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i^a rT"~ ' -THE GORDON CAS*. A Family Romance.—A correspondent of 

the Chwrerali Csmmrrrinl tails the roman*
of » greet family now reading in Grant
pariah. La. Mr. William 8. Calhoun ia de
scribed as the scion of one of the proudest 
sad wealthiest families in the State. His 
father once owned a plantation worth over 
half a million of dollars and a thousand 

-negroes. The vast area of land stretching 
around Colfax, and known for years as the 
Calhoun plantations, attested the wealth and 
position of the family. Calhoun was born a 
gentleman, associated with gentlemen, and 
*sa considered a gentleman But he hfn 
been a hunchback from youth up, and thi. 
together with no very genial qualities of 
mind, soured bis disposition, and made him 
morose and given -to meanness and melan
choly. He recently made the acquaintance 
of a handsome mulatto girl, and determined 
to marry her, despite the protestations of hie 
friends. The dusky maiden was not so smit
ten, however, and it was net until he h«d 
paid the girl's mother five thousand dollars 
that the marriage contract was made. About 
the time of the marriage Calhoun's sister re
turned from Europe and tried to dissuade 
her brother from his rash step, but it was 
found impossible, and the marriage was con
summated. But Calhoun was not prosper
ous. The negroes did abject homage to him 
and his plantation of twelve thousand afcres 
was as rich as any in the State, but debt in
cumbered him, and mortgagee oamped about 
him, and now it is said to be every foot un
der mortgage for more than it will bring.

The Canada Loan On-matoe BSI fwwl 
its third reading on Priait- evening last. In ; 
thsil"»» of Peeie, «* - ««day, Esrl>.a- | 
êeH a Irish Motio' *>•.»-, c ouily enough, 
rejected, »n,l th-n disons*, d The Lord 
Chancellor put it, acit, before the vorferaWo 
Sri was aware thereof, lud ïfelared the 
noB-eootants had it. The motion bet forth 
that neither the Pope rnrgpy foteiga prince

= W»*OT6, My 8, 1873.
Thf road which leads from Winnipeg to 

P-»rtag« la Prauie, and is, in fact, the main 
line ..I comicumcation with the great North- 
* e#t, strete.,.., for the first mile or two, 
acroee «,ht- nubrokea prairie, until, near the 
vill*geol St. James, it passes between en- 
d'-nree and beech and poplar woods. 
Then p award again pa-1 “ Silver Heights," 
where at pressât the Governor ia residing, 
and amid pretty rural scenery, reminding 
one forcibly of Ontario, until once more the 
open prairie is reached, and for a distance 
of fifteen miles there is nothing to attract 
attention or vary the monotony of the route 
uutfl the traveller «rives at White Horro 
P las, a little settlement principally of 
French half-breeds.

On the first of July the Governor, who 
had been spending the day in town, parti
cipating in to* celebration of Dominion Day, 
reached Silver Heights, which is nearly 
an miles from Winnipeg, at about six o’clock 
in the evening. Scarcely bad be done so, 
%-re, to use the words of G P. R- Jamer, 
“ a solitary horseman might have been de
scried,” coming down the road from the 
direction of White Horse Plains Unlike 
Mr James’heroes, however, tiSt horseman in 
question was cot riding leisurely along, 
but at a headlong speed, aod soon, 
“ bloody with spurring, ticry r»d with 
baste,” he was nth-red into the Governor’s 
presence. Hé was the bearer of a despatch 
from Mr. H es peler, a Dominion Emigra
tion agent, who has the Mcnuonite Delegates 
in charge during their tour ia the Province. 
Its contents were alarmir g. It was to the 
effect that he and his companions had been 
attacked by French half-breeds and ” ere in 
imminent dangefr The messenger c infirme i 
the news contained in the despatch, .and 
ad-ied that the Mennouites had been nr > ■ n 
into House’s Hotel, v 
by an infuriited mob.

The Governor at once commuuicited with 
the authorities. We have no police foroc of 
any kir.d in the Prairie Province, with the

II. S. Consul Taylor’s Defence of 
the Attempted Abduction

The la-e: Iran Side of (be Qwest 
Fort Garry, Max.. July 11—The most 

imp tLoss evtnt of the fourth day of the 
! Gordon can.; was the introduction of the 

•#Apere found on the Minneapolis detectives. 
They raise the legality o{ the arrest U. S. 

I Consul Taylor will publish the following 
I card in the newspapers to-morrow, develop- 
I ing the theory of the defence :—
“ To the Public

“ Having, in common with the entire com
munity, misapprehended the claim of the 
legal right to arrest Gordon, and the letters 
addressed to me on the subject being in 
custody, I have availed myself of the infor
mation derived from Hon. E. M. Wilson, of 
Minnesota, to present a statement of the 
grounds which, if admitted to appear, he is 
prepared to urge upon the Court ; and I feel 
justified in making the present publication. 
• lordon was arrested in New York for em- 
liezzlement. Roberts released him from 
l»n»on by becoming his bail for $37,500. 

I Gordon ran away to Manitoba as 
1 the bond was al>out to become forfeited. 

Roberts procures the proper exemplifications 
of the bail piece, and executes a power of 
attorney to one Hoy, authorizing him to 
act. Hoy, with the authority, goes with an 
assistant to Manitol-a, and makes the arrest 
by the common law. A bail has the right 

j to take his principal wherever and whenever

Ihe can find him. When the prisoneriia re
leased from prison, he is considered in the 
continued custody oi his baiL" This right is 
not controlled by State or national lines, but 
runs wherever the common law exists. If 

I the right has not been taken aw ay by statute 
I treaties the extradition laws have nothing 
to do with the question. They relate to de
livery for crimes. Gordon is not sought on 
account of the embezzlement, but to relieve 
Roberts of his liability. There is no process 
in the international arrangement by which 
Roberts can oDtain him. No governmental

would let a verdict tort
jury : and would

VOL. II. NO. 69 TORONTO, FRIDAY, JULY 25, b.73. PRICE THREE CENTS.=55the debate Lord O’] the gratify-
HMVEL >**««», le,# CANADIAN. RIVIERE DS LOUP. CHOLERA- OKANOE DELEGATES.wealth, . and growing happy in Re nerof liberty and truth that was victorious 

at Derry and the Boyne.
“ In testimony whereof we attach the 

seal of our Grand Lodge.
“ (Signed, ) WILLIAM JOHNSTON,

_ “ Grand Master.
Derry, let July, 1873.”

The Lôndonderry Sentinel says editorially : 
t Ü the gentlemen appointed by tha
Luyal Orangemen of Canada to represent 
them at the Glasgow Conference, on the 
15th inst, arrived in t is v ty yesterday, 
after a splendid voyage in the steamship 

1 AU“ h™’ ^hich left 
on the 2l‘t The non-arrival of 

the otiier member, of the deputation has 
«awd some disappointment; bat nrcum- 
*U^r',r »hmh hey had no control pro- 
vented them from taking berths in the Pro-- 
«an. However, wo hope to have the plea- 
■ -re of welcoming them to our historic city 
o an early day. D’Arcy Boul on, Esq . 
Q C., and H. S. McDonald, Esq , M P p 
w«re card tally received on their arrival yes’ 
ierdny. They were met at the quay by a 
deputation of local < rangemeu and Apprentice 
Boyi, an 1 at the Imperial Hotel they were 
KMived bv several representative citizens 
Wilham Johnston, Esq , M. P., and Stewart 
Blacker, Esq , arrived in the course of the 
evening, and, as representative, of the Grand 
Lodge of Ireland, welcomed the delegates to 
this country. They were afterwards initi
ated member* of the Murray Club ef Ap 
pwetioe Boys. To-day they will be enter-

wraith. ’ The North Perth Agricultural Society will 
hold thyr fall exhibition in Stratford on the 
2nd and 3rd October next.

Mr. Black, assistant teacher in the Guelph 
High School, has obtained the poet of head 
master in the Listowel High School.

The fall wheat throughout all sections of 
the country is reported as very good, while 
tiie spring wheat, owing to the dry weather, 
» likely to be a very light crop.

The Brant Onion say* that it omitted last 
week to give the relationship of Mr*. 
Hamilton, the new matron of the Blind 
Asylum here, to the Hon. Adam Crooks; we

[ COMMUNICATE). ]

After just six rod twenty horns m a Pall- 
man the resident of Toronto may find him
self at the western terminus of the Inter
colonial Railway. Anybody wi h a well- 
regulated mind may sleep half that tin™, 
and the rest he can smoke and read. He 
can find something also to look at awhile 
ont of the car windows. The grass crop—a 
very considerable item in agricultural pros- 
pecta—he will find improves as he gets East. 
Barely a quarter crop shows in the fields 
west of Kingston. Thenos east it is weigh- 
tier, and by the time he reaches Montreal, 
visions of hay next winter at $40 a ton, and 
a rash determination that he had formed to 
sell his horses the moment he returned 
home, have fled. To dwell at any farther 
length, Mr. Editor, on the wayside pictures 
of the well-travelled road from Toronto to 
Quebec would be superfluous. Bat arrived 
at Point Levis, one may t aye a chance of

4 A TIMELY REPUBLICATION.
The following precautions against the in • 

faction of cholera were published by the 
medical department of the Pnvy Council of 
Great Britain in August, 1871. The por 
tionsomitted were purely local in their ap-

3. Former experience of cholera in Eng
land justifies a belief that the presence of 
imported cases of the disease at various spots 
in the country will not be capable of causing 
much injury to the population if the places 
receiving the infection have had the advan
tage of proper sanitary administration; and, 
hi order that all local populations may 
make their self-defence as effective as they 
ran, it will be well for them to have regard 
to the present state of knowledge concern
ing the mode in which epedemics of cholera 
(at least in this country) are produced.

4 Happily for mankind cholera is so lit
tle contagious, in the sense in which small
pox and scarlatina are commonly called 
contagious, that if reasonable caro be taken 
where it is present there is scarcely any risk 
thatthe disease will spread to persons who 
nurse and otherwise closely attend upon the 
sick. But cholera has a certain peculiar in-

RECEPTION IN DERRY.signer, crowd Paris streets, to the infinite 
rat&aotion of mUlines, who get rid through 
tham of the uRneerantric hate and bonnets 
which no Parisian lady would buy ; and yet 
goodness khows tO'What unusual lengths we 
liaVe suffered ourselves to be led'in the mat*, 
ter of extravagant head-gear. Never was 
the choice of s ha* or bonnet so difficult to 
make ae with the present fashions. Bonnets 
which look pretty in the hand may look 
quits ridiculous upon the head if they-don’t 
exactly suit in sise, shape, and colour, the 
elassf the figure, the style of drees and

Mil !.. AAM.m1a—1AM ip.n AA.lt..

Jsiye.)Everywhere His Imperial Majegty is talked Clerical Errors half-partof, and all the papers are full of him The o’clock.
only place in which he has been treated Editor Oobotmk Irradiator.

I didn’t stay a great while in London after 
my liberation from the Asylum.

Dr. Lett wanted me badly to remain for a 
day on two till MoKellar and Mackenzie 
came along op a visit of inspection.

He raid he would nee his influence to secure 
me a permanent engagement to make jokes 
to the patients in order tp facilitate their

I didn’t accept the invitation. I was 
doubtful as to whether the effect of my hu
morisme would be soothing or the reverse

Lough toyle, having on beard tore member, 
of the deputation from Canada to the Grand 
Conference of the Loyal Orange Association 
of the British Empire, to be held at Glas
gow, on Tuesday, the 15th inst Owing to 
the arrival of the steamer sooner than Was 
expected, the deputation of the Grand Lodge 
of Ireland appointed to receive the dele- 
gates (consisting of William Johnston, Esq , 
M. P., Grand Matter of the City of Dwry ; 
Stewart Blacker, Esq., County Grand Mas
ter ; Wm. F. Cddbeck, Esq., J.P., Grand 
Master of the County Dabtin ; and William 
F. Johnston, Esq., Grand Master of Belfast)

Zoo,* where a monkey walked off 
with His Majesty’s bëjewelled cane, 
which he had ventured to ptti between the 
bars of the monkey’s cage, jtart the same as 
if it was nothing more then the ground-ash 
of Giles Hodge. The Manchester Corpora- 
tioo made a comical

Lydia Murray, a practical woman’s rights 
advocate, who follows the calling of cab 
driver, has lately been fined $5 for fast driv- 
iog ia a Loudon street.

President MacMahon has received a let 
ter sent from A vallon (Burgundy) addressed 
!° V, a“ Republican Majesty, Marshal 
MacMahon, V ersaiiles.”

The Newcastle Chronic* reports that up
wards of 600 out of the 2,000 puddling fur
naces in that district are now idle. A short 
tune ago Wtary furnace was at full work.

The famous Jardin Mabille, ia Paris, has 
but recently opened its doors for the Bum
mer season, aad as usual, it is nightly 
thronged by American and English tourists

Katie Bender, of the family of Kansas 
murderers, is believed to be in France 
American and French detectives are after 
her. and expect to identify her by her gen
eral ugliness and her red hair.

The London ladv whom Joaquin Miller is 
to marry is Mis. Hardy, the novelist, and 
daughter of Sir Thomas D. Hardy, long era

Among other troubles came a rival,

icceeded in stealing her away from her
white husband, after le which Cal.le bycSrowsing

and toe
istake when the Shah

stand style ; whilst d 
must content tbemseh 
pointed hats, affecting

5ENTS—TO SELL NEW MAP
of the Dominion of Canada. Profite *10 to 

r day. TROT * CO., Toronto.
SlMh m^luUi of Perm , which, bemg iotor- 
pretod, would he Kag o! Xing. 01 Petri, 
There is only one King of Persia. 
His title properly is “ King el Persia : King 
of Kings.* 6

Of course you have had Sir Samuel 
Biker's telegram forwarded. Everybody is 
delighted to hear of his safety and his great

Mr. Joseph Arch, the Secretary of the 
National Agricultural Labourers’ Union, is 
going to Canada to agitate for the 
of branch unions there. With J

; what we call «» petit

that when you choose a bonnet yon shouldANVASSER 8—FOR THE
exammq.it upon your own head, so oombin

a two minors in which to see it all sides 
yourself at full length. Then you can 
jndge whether the law of proportion is ob-

For 'the country, the hat with flapping 
broad brim is adopted with cwtpre*$ement. It 
is modestly trimmed with a torsade of rib. 
bon round the crown, a bow at the |ido

' - - DtfttgJtJ

WEEKLY MAIL. Apply for particular, mad steam tender from the Prussian, having the 
Canadian mails and passengers on board, ar
rived at the quay at half-past one o’clock 
p. m. The delegates—D’Arcy Boulton, Esq., 
Q C., D.G.M . and Provincial Grand Master 
of Ontario West, and HeAtot S. McDon
ald, M.P.P., P.G.M. of Ontario Brat-wen, 
met at the steamer by Messrs. John Gay 
Ferguson, CE, Robert Thompson, Samuel 
Knox, Wm. Hanna, James M^Hmuna, Bn-

It might work on the homoeopathic prin
ciple of stonUia rimilUnu curantur. I have 
known individuals of the Grit species driven 
to frenzy by my humorisme, so it is possible 
that some desperate cases might be cured by 
the same method.

I bade the Doctor and Mathiesen a cordial 
adieu.

rpWO UPHOLSTERERS WANT-
-L ED. Highest riven. The oko. MOOR

HEAD Manufacturing Company, London, Ont.

THU RKISH ONGUENT, ANEVER
-L failing remedy for forcing moustaches or whis

kers. Sent free on receipt of 26 cents. Box 220, To-

to the
railway

it before ite with terribleeist, can operate with 
considerable distancesFamiliar

tarred We have it, a fine those persons 
op.™ hoy. who twice evoPABM FOR SALE.—50 ACRES,

X north hill lot IS, cone—mob 1Î, Bom, oo tho 
Eima Grand Road, two miles from the Newry Station 
of the Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway; twenty 
or twenty-five acres cleared, good frame house,painted! 
and stable; young orchard of 150 trees, and a good 
well. A quantity of good cedar, black ash, and othertirwiKeo- am th. I-.-__I .JJ.I.l_OH'____lit ---

as toe coterie, which el tiw
of toe Mraminiiwi Colonel A»iwn^> a- 

-r4tli ---^K^ aVviT»gi eritbbis
m op*, he without » front, ought is inaounced of Matthewdoubt, ©

Royalist.
The venerable Premier of Newfoundland, 

Mr. Bmaett, has arrived ia England, where

cia-ted themselves together to carry out the Maiden City" bymsy bo four years or it may be five, but 
while memory holds her seat in the distract
ed Globe will I treasure yon in my heart's 
inmost core. By the way, might I presume 
to trouble you for another nip of that min
eral water.”

I imparted some valuable advice to them

“ You’ll be sure and get e 
morning on the day when the 
expected,” said L

u Why seT said Matitiraou.
” Why you surely remembei

virit to the Brantford Blind A , __
a m , when he found nobody to meet him.

tied, the long ends fall-
--------------  -------  hate wees dirttaod for
girls from ten to fourteen, aad had all the 
groraSul simplieity appropriate to that age.

There are also charming sunshades ef the
same ktod ra thrae of lart yeer^-a light wire 
frame covered with net or tarlatane gathered 
over thin pink or blue silk, with thick, 
pinked-ou* ruches el tarlatans or light mas 
lin and ribbon tied into a bow on the top of 
the crown, the two ends being tied behind 
into another bow a little way beneath the 
border of the hat; the ends of this last bow 
roach the shoulders.

Having had the 
a few really pretty 
hastened to desci 
roro wit indeed.

with toe little village, and Marshall, well known for nearly thirty years 
*s chief cashier of the Bmk of England, 
from which post ho retired on a fall pension 
about nine years back.

A French œrouaut and two companions 
recently ascended before he was ready— 

- the fastenings having given way—and after 
attaining a height of three miles dropped in
to the sea. Happily they were saved by a 
passing vessel.

Neal Dow, the well-known temperance ad-

ival of the Canadian delegatesmen. After a cordial
present, Messrs. Bo------ ----------------------
severally returned thanks. They expressed 
the pleasure they experienced in finding 
themselves within the walls ef the historié 
city of Derry, and added that, ra they had 
entered Ireland by Derry, they would also 
make it the lent place of thaw visit, nod leave 
the Irish shore by the earns route. Both gentle- 
men were enthusiastic in anticipation of in
specting the Walls and other points of his
toric interest in the city and neighbourhood, 
which they contemplate doing privately in 
the interim between their arrival and the

from those
Us infective, and that if they be left with
out disinfection after they are discharged, 
their infeotiveuess during sume days grade- 
filly grown stronger and stronger. Probably, 
under ordinary circumstances, the patient 
has no power of infecting other persons ex
torting by means of these dwchaigse ; nor 
any power of infecting even by them, except 
in so far as particles of them are enabled to 
taint the food, water or air which 
people consume. Thus, when a case 
< cholera is imported into any place, 
the disease is not likely to spread, 
unless in proportion as it finds locally open 
to it certain facilities for spreading by direct 
tafection. In order rightly to appreciate 
what these facilities must be, the following 
considerations have to be borne in mind 
FirsV that any choleraic discharge cast with
out previous thorough disinfection into any 
rasspoel or drain, or other depository or con- 
fuit of filth, infects the.excremental matters 
with which it there mingles, and probably 
to some extent the effluvia which those mat
ters evolve; secondly, that the infective 
|ower of choleraic discharges attaches to 
Whatever bedding, clothing, towels and like 
thing» have been imbued with them, and 
fenders these things, if not thoroughly die- 
tofected, ra capable ef spreading the dis- 
wee in places to which they are sent (for 
Washing or other purposes) as, in like cir- 
•uinstances, the chcdera patient himself 
weald be; thirdly, that if by leakage or 
soakage from cesspools or drains, or through 
feckless casting out of slops and wash-water, 
fny taint (however small) of the infective 
material gets access to wells or other sources 
ff drinking water, it imparts to enormous 
volumes of water the power of propagating 
toe disease. When due regard is had to 
these possibilities of indirect infection, 
there will be no difficulty in understanding 
that even a single case of cholera, perhaps or 
toe slightest degree, and perhaps quite un- 
fiospsetad in its neighbourhood, may, if 1 ti
rai circumstances co-operate, exert a terribly 
infective power on considerable misses of
Tïit be supposed that under those 

provisions of the sanitary act, 1866, which 
relate to precautions against dangerous in
fections of disease security could be taken, 
as regards the infective discharges of cho
lera, against various kinds of personal con
duct which would be dangerous to the pub
lic health ; above all, that under those pro
visions or oth< **-- —:——1 J:- -
tion of such d
JWrabtodljr. „ -----------------------
reebon ought to be done wherever a case of 
cholera is known to exist ; too much impor
tance cannot be attached to the precaution 
of thoroughly disinfecting, without delay,

the ‘ Maiden Cit at this ever-memorable 
ith great pleasure. Last 
i of Ulster celebrated the 
under circumstances of

„-----—:-------0-------1. For the first time for
a number of years they were released from 
the harden of an unjust, unconstitutional, 
and into'erable law. This year they will 
have the additional satisfaction of having 
amongst them two of the mist honoured or 
the Canadian Orangemen, who are one with 
them in sentiment and devotion to the cause 
of civil and religions freedom. But, while 
the Orangemen of Ulat-r have now the right 
to meet together on our glorious anniversa
ries, the maintenance of that great cause still 
lies before them. Never since the Reforma
tion was there a time when pretensions the 
most exorbitant were more advanced by 
priestly power, nor when Ultramontaniam 
seemed more determined to cany things 
with a high hand than the present And 
never was there a time when the spirit 
of religious and political freelom—not only 
in this country, but in every .Euro
pean nation—has taken up the gauntlet and 
entered upon the contest with greater vig
our. In Ireland, tho freedom of election, 
the independence of the Judicial Bench, and 
the management of our public boards have 
been seriously attacked by priestly intoler-

A disease, supposed to be that known AnlaMBlU dot U. rightrequired down, balance to suit purchaser.
the black tongue, broke -out among the the 81 La.Apply to W. D. MTTCHrxL,

G»*P« All know the long held ertlin» of«tide in tho neighbourhood of SI. Cotlin-
bdugoightjr. tin®.', but ®Unlterwnrdu diaoortnd to he goldonorootod(2* ft TO $20 PER DAY—AG ENTS

*tPV nutted. All cleeeet of worfct* oeoel. of 
either sex. young or old, make more moo eyat work 
for ob in their spare momenta, or all the time, thaaat 
any thing else. Particulars tree. Addj emO STIN
SON A CO., Portland, Maine.

oaused by poisoning with paris green Strewn that constituteProvince a prat of the Lawrence. Onupon potato vines. * “
The Mitchell schoolmaster, Donnelly, who 

beat a pupil unmercifully and then chal- 
leoged tos father to fight tor $100 a side, has 
resigned his position “on aêcount of ill 
health.

Gas will shortly be introdeoed in the town 
of Stratford. A company has been formed, 
about $17,000 subscribed, and the prospecta 
of an early commencement of the works is 
.anticipated.

The &>y*l Halifax Yacht Cloh has elected 
Rev. W. J. Ancient an honorary. 
and tho members have subscribed $100 to be 
presented to him in acknowledgment of his 
gallant conduct St the wreck of toe Atlantic.

A few nights ago some party or parties 
twisted the handsome lamp of the Young

Gn your side of the water it is generallyA1..1AL. XT__XT__1. -in— 1____ ,< in toe
considered tort toe New York daily jneranis river each and every emigrant has

rest from the troublous waters of the At-world; but just fan tic, and decks deserted but a day ago
haw* ■■nanal —i*S. —_____ ___JPOR SALE—THE STF.AM TOO

J- S R. NOBCROW ; ragtaWed tonnage, 22 
ton* ; S5 hone-power engine ; insured u Al. mad U in rood order. Tor further imfnm-.* riMi 1— A. .w-

TSE? vocsto, has written a letter to the London 
Times to correct the impression which be 
has often heard expressed in England, that 
“Americans faster a natural sentiment of 
hatred to England.’’

It is related that a Frenchman took lodg
ings in Paris recently, one of the conditions 
being that he should be called every morn
ing and told what daj^of the week it was, 
what was the condition of the weather, and 
under what form of government he lived.

James Robinson, who has been thirty-two 
years in the business, and is regarded as the 
b?sfc_bare-back rider in the world, has refus
ed 5700 per week in Germany, while filling 
another more lucrative engagement. Ma
dame Roland a id Madame Doc krill each 
command about $400 per week and expen-

Dr. Hermann Klein, remembering Haec
kel's remsrk that in matters of development 
we have “unlimited time to draw upon,” 
has written a pamphlet on the age of the 
earth, in which he asserts that it is about 
2,000.000,000 years since the' old mother of 
ns all began to cover herself with a crust

Earl Russell has obtained a return showing 
the number of persons tried for murder in 
Ireland during the last six months previously 
to the 9th of May last, and the verdicts re
turned. There are nine cases in the list 
In five of the trials the jury disagreed, in the 
other instances the verdicts were for man
slaughter.

A queerly mixed entertainment was re
cently given at a London theatre. Gounod, 
ths composer, who never played publicly in 
his life, made his debut as » pianist ; Wilkie 
Collins, no elocutionist at all, recited a story; 
M’lle Desclee, the great dramatic actress, 
played the organ ; aod HOlier, the pianist, 
gave a fantasia in the double bass.

A difficulty has arisen over the Mass that 
Verdi has undertaken to compose in memory 
of the late Manzoni. The clerical authori
ties at Milan decline to permit women to 
sing in it, and the Musical Standard says 
that the maestro is not disposed te cut down 
hie ideas to the standard of intelligence rod 
ability possessed by boy choristers.

Mr. Plimsoll, M.P., has written a letter in 
be says “ I see no probability of the Com
mission completing their inquiry under four 
years. But even if they issue a report next 
year, that will not prevent hundreds of men 
now living from dying a violent death dar
ing the coming winter, unless the Govern- 
ment passes a temporary Act, which I have 
no reason whatever to believe they will do.”

A Cardiff paper, in. reporting toe cere
mony of turning theTirrt sod of a new col

on toe first fea-
whioh ajournal is £200,00$ far being elegant bonnets, is to be made. A new hope of success hasthe New York brightenedFOR SALE. FOR SALE, like fate you had bettor wake with

11, Township of Brant, 
mt in Z"l»»r«r1 c„n — Standard, l \ contemplated the000a lets of thebordeu

any lunatic Asylum officials being ** <th_*
crown'is surrounded

tented, .k»o(Tsry desirable locality. ration Hall ; and flags 
on the Irish Society’s

so I suppose they rose to the oc- alse displayedwith bows of
«u the Irish Society’s bastions and other 
places on the City Wall 
were joined later In the aft 
liam Johnston, Esq , M. P.
of the City of Derry, and L-------- --------- --
E?q , Master of the County Grand Lodge. 
The other delegates were prevented by un- 
foreseen causes from coming by the Prussian.

Slight joke on double-faced bine and gray entwined the busy city man who has fled away to beCLEMENT, Ma, le °®«>, County Bruce. I like to remind the Ontario Ministry once in the most Four beauti- but passing rich on fif
QAW MILL legend, quoted from in a while of fnl roflea of différait shades, the darkest year, happy and not distal Ith tooWrite me down As Grand Masterpale pink are placed on the left side. »y telegrams, the too swift city ripen-loves his fallow Mr. Hunt, as the Another bonnet, a lovely ing of promises to pay.day to see bow Mowat wrt doing It is aFOR eldest of the giftedSALE of Byron head of a blonde, is truly rural population than anything

__l________A_:n____
of his usual dût[e was inid Shelley, in his christening recorded thr tulle of the most delicate in Ontario, where our villages haveA scarf ofMunicipal Loan Fond scheme so carefullyexistence of one of the truest frit the same blue tulle forme the strings. HalfTogether with about elaborated by Wood don’t seem to One gentleman was unable to obtainthe pufie, a delicate wreath ofthe municipalities.Thornton. Early in life Thornton Hunt having alreadyEight Thousand Saw Logs, lilies of valley andI knew it wouldn’t. coûtes. Everything down here looks respeo- 

tably old. Even the booses carry one back 
to the mandarin roofs of the glorious old 
willow pattern, that modem civilization 
seems bent on discarding from parlour and 
kitchen alike. Then the people are actually 
polite. More, they are positively civil and 
respectful, and are not aware that the cur
rency is depreciated. Thera poor simple- 
minded people «till give you a dollar’s worth 
for a dollar ; and it is about the only place 
in Canada where yon can get it An intelli
gent haokman at Riviere da Loup will drive 
yon in a comfortable four-wheel ten miles at 
a spanking trot, and ask yon a dollar and a 
half, guide services thrown in. Before 
damning the whole race of jehus, jerries, 
jews and jockeys who ply vehicles for hire, 
and answer the question “What’s your 
fare r with something very far from fair, 
pay a visit to Riviere dn Loup. The quadru
peds are of pure French extraction, email, 
sure footed, hardy rod active, audit is the 
way of the place to make them go 
their nimblest from end to end. A trip to 
the more bustling town of Caoonna, seven 
miles distant, which is fart putting on the 
objectionable airs of a watering-place, will 
awaken you from the luxurious apathy that 
a too long revelling in the quiet coves 
and modest pototoe-patches of Riviere dn 
Loop is apt to generate, and the read is 
good. It will be well too to

The only true andi barked inin journalism 
before the

exposed, there was a decided reaction in , 
public opinion among the Manitobans. Im
mediately after the introduction of 
the papers, the following card to 
the public was issued : — “ Consul 
Taylor declares that the gravity of the 
question involved, as well as the interests 
of both countries, require that all the testi
mony which the defence is prepared te show 
should be admitted as an act of international 
courtesy. Mr. Wilson should be heard 
during the examination.” Other advices 
state that the investigation has brought out 
the fact that the American prisoners were 
arrested south of the new boundary line on 
American soil This will make new com
plications, although it cannot as yet be 
surmised what effect the discovery will have 
on the future proceedings.”

satisfactory basis is the distribution of the Rev. James O’Hara, M. A , Coleraine, J. 
Leslie Beers, Esq , J. P., Antrim, rod Rev. 
R C. Donnell, P. M-, Ne vto waste wart, have 
signified their intention of meeting toe dele
gates early this (TueH--' 
liam J. Johnston, Es 
Belfast, is prevented 
from joining the depa 

Last evèning Mes
Donald, the Canadis_____ B___ , _______
the City Walls, and visited the Chapel of 
Esse They were subsequently initiated as 
members of the Murray Club of Apprentice 
Boys, at a meeting of the dub which was 
held last evening for that purpose. Mr. 
William Hanna, president of the club, occu
pied the chair, and William Johnston, M.P.,

Telegra\ A bonnet oi white straw, trimmed withto .individuals. tobalife.glad through its black velvet and a wreath of pink May,Governmentt can expect any less ] 
generally acceptable.

Lord Gordon,” whose prev
____ , _„_arstobeinvolved in mystery,
who, there cm be little or no doubt, got 
ddedly the better of Jay Gould A Co.

robust
through the oolm one above described to a blonde.A LUMBERING BUSINESS, 'Well, how do you get along these days enemies, they will throw awaythe Leader, weekly, now almost forgotte And, to end the series, let us mention lrÂnd”!LitetPremier threw hirfself iirse of time he became Chief Editor of opportunity of ltaming and advanc-baok m his chair atthe Telegraph, and to . him, probably, far which•'ght hundred seres of timbered lends in the family afflictionstraw, with a scarf of black lace "twistedhis sweltering brow.mill is new, a Clipper heart. Orangeism lute withstood manythan to Hebrew gold, is to be attri- round the crown, and the border turnedsaid he, border turned up 

variously -coloured a bitter blast bf persecution. Otherbated the wondrous BoultonI’ve had a fearful time with theseSTEAM MILL oieties have been started from time toIt was under Lord itations. They pour time, and they have all ceased to exist; butAdministra tior it made ite From these descriptions our redder* can 
infer easily how very much in fashion roses 
are. Oat of every dozen of bonnets, nine or 
ten are invariably trimmed with them.

A new fashion is that of fichus, of quite a 
new shape, ell of which consist of an intri
cate assemblage of lace and embroidery, mus
lin and ribbon. The new ones are perfectly 
plain, and entirely made of lace, specially 
designed for every different shape ; for, of 
course, they are of various shapes, some pre
serving the general outline of the Paysanne 
fichu, others assuming that of waistooat- 
fronts. These fichus (of splendid lace were 
those we have seen) must 'be worn over 
very rich silks, and will please the ladies 
gifted with perfect outline of- figure. Bat 
for those who are either too stout or too 
thin, the Chiffonne fichu please us best.

Transparent tonics are extremely ia favour 
in these the hottest months of the year. 
Never mind what they are made of, so that 
they are gracefully out and artistically 
draped. They afford the moat economised 
of combinations to wear out the dregs of

St Catharines, Chatham, that he really was-what he prothe more the Orange Society has been assail
ed the more vigorous has it become. Radi
cal journaliste have applied the most oppro
brious epithets to its members. They have 
been denounced as bigots, fanatics, and 
crack-brained politicians. The advice of 
timid friends was calculated to injure their 
causera much as the open attacks of their 
foee. Still, their ranks remain unbroken; 
they are being reinforced everyday; and the 
erection of Orange halls *

Watarous * Co., of : Port H<lojje, Cobour^^iStratford, and Lord been drinking to excess for some time. An 
inquest was held.

Between five and six hundred people at-tho 1?..* ___ ,

lore implicitly ly knows how manytrusted by that statesman than Thornton more of them—all telling the
nan’fc nav their <3ehta end from the States several millions dollars’A fewderofce/byfci their debts and want better worth of railway stock is locked np andthe proprietors of the tended the recent East Middlesex Farmers’ 

picnic at Port Stanley agi spent an 
enjoyable day on the banks of Lake Erie. 
Amongst the prominent farmers present 
were K. Tooiey, Esq . M.P.P., of Dorches
ter ;H. Anderson, Esq , of Westminster, 
Deputy Reeve Greene, of London Township, 
and many others.

The citizens of New Edinburgh are mak
ing strenuous efforts to suppress ti* sale of 
intoxicating liquors in that village. At a 
meeting of the Council a by-law was passed

dered useless. Consequentlyto Mr. luently his p 
neighbouringtant, and he retired from “Well,” said I, "there are certain well 

defined political rules bearing on such ques
tions, and all you've got to do is to carry 
them out Let up on your friends—those 
constituencies which send supporters or 
those who may possibly be induced to sup
port toe Ministry- and take the last cent 
from the others.

“ 8k Catharines of course, can't expect 
any favours from our hands—neither can 
Chatham- but yon might be a little easy on 
the rest”

“Ah yes, but how is it to be done. Here 
the whole thing was figured up by Wood last 
session and the different amounts each would 
have to pay defined. How can we repudiate 
or get around that arrangement.”
- “ Easy enough, just reduce the figures.”

Bat how shall we explain our departure 
from the legally-fixed amount when the

“ Oh, say it’s the result of a ’erical error 
—a mistake in Wood’s figur. e. Nobody 
will be able to correct you, for odd is the 
only man in the oountrv wtor understands 
the thing, and he is disposed of.

“Just cat down the debts to suit your
self with a view to Party exigencies, ' oi 
course, and tell them tbufc Crook- in going 
over the calculations again, (I thi. k I see 
him doing it 1) has discovered a lot of clerical 
errors. Stick to * clerical error.’ It’s a good 
phrase.”

“Revds. King, Ramsay and Horrocks 
were guilty of clerical errors, then why 
not Wood T’

I thought Mowat would have wept with 
ecstacy at the solution of bis troubles thus 
provided by my superior intellect. I do be
lieve, if there bed been the facilities handy, 
his gratitude would have overcome his tem
perance principles, and he would have lubri
cated my larynx.

He heaved a gentle sigh of relief and 
wrdng my hand to express his emotion.»
“But,” said he hesitatingly, “I don’t 

knew about this, hadn’t we better first eon- 
suit the Party ?”

Spell this word with a big P. “ Party ” is 
a proper noon. It’s a synonym for “ George

“ Guess not,” I replied. “ The Party has 
his hands full just now. He has all he can 
do attending to tho Pacific scandal and has 
no time to pay any attention to local 
politics.

“He has enough to do pulling the beam 
out of his own eye without attending to the 
motes (Mowat*).”

“So mote it be,” responded the Premier

in which he had done so well lie, and a large rewardFor particulars 
Min it ou lin Island,

privatelyfraught with detri- ThereuDon a few persons
A Lost Heir.—The following story of a 

lost heir is told by a Tasmanian paper, the 
Cornwall Chronicle : About seven years ago, 
in the City of London, a cheese-monger died, 
leaving cash to the tune of £100,000 to be 
quarrelled over, fought and disputed for by 
the reputed heirs-at-law. Advertisements 
were inserted at different times in the Eng
lish newspapers, and many a claimant a la 
Tichbome was forthcoming. The lawyers, 
however, were not satisfied that any of the 
numerous claimants were the “right men’" 
and what baa just transpired proves they 
were correct in their judgment, as the “right 
man ” has turned up in the person of the 

, deceased cheesemonger’s brother, George 
j Hatley, who arrived in this colony about 
i forty years ago. He was discovered by Mr. 
i Stevens, a Victorian barrister, split-

toe States, including a United States Con-WILLIAM MAN SEN, Tefegrttph in its halcyon days mart admit
In toe course of a trial in the Court of it parts of

’roughs,” madethe country proves the stability of the Orange 
Society. Attempts wiH, no doubt be made 
at tiie general election to divide the Orange 
ranks. Let Orangemen remember that the 
special and justifiable object of their -Initi- 
tution has been, and is, to defend aad pro
mote religious and civil liberty, and that its

Exchequer, daring the past week, over here and take
Winnipeg, who oughtthe Metropolitan Underground Railway

TK« . n— -__ \____f _________(ARM FOR SALE—5 MILES to have known better, to have unitedaverage number of persons using this with them in perpetrating this outrage uponmode of the British fli Gordon was staying at thecould be enforced.month. There raw twenty-one stationslulacturing bosine*, offer, for sale' McKay, in St Jitjie main circuit line this di- Wednesday evening he sitting under theformerly completed the journey in sixty-two verandah
denly these miscreants appeared, —.—-----— — carry your

overcoat withyou, for these along-shore drives 
home, even in July, are not as the swelter
ing eights of Toronto, rod fine thing as a 
bracing air undoubtedly is, you can get too 
npich even el tort into your bones. The 
tosnery bra a ramena* about it; bat to To- 

------ i—Asble relief in

h with any re

but now a* few
induced him to leave the immediate neigh-found a longer time thanwell, cistern, snd the Wight1 tlu Ki—V A# . V- _ 1—» .the back part of the lot

all bedding, clothing, towels, and_and the journey is now oar wardrobes. Let ns here insert a two of them got into theCrookalL Miss CrookaH like which such dischargesPries, g,too of adi vehicle with him, and drove off for P<neither choleraic dis-■treete would will be found iful by several of Roy for whichpeople daily the hazy frontier line, but before they reached it theypriza f or German amongst toe English pupils.or to JAMES JOYCE, Waterford an arrogantkivg, because, in ato historic soilionmeved underneath themiSKfibKix Rnsseh, brother to Vhe of a half-taken to Melbourne, The Halifax Repot
had been at work, and Mr.sent Duke of Bedford, and to Lord Odo 

Russel , our Ambassador at Berlin, has re
cently distributed the prises to the euooess- 
ful students of University College here. In 
the course of his address he pointed out the 
great importance of cultivating the mind,
and remarked how often, in pr~-— ----- 2
lif *, a mistake in geography, ; 
blunder, an error in spelling, i 
tity in a Latin quotation, was 
ject of unfavourable comme 
either of the slip* in qnesti 
place. The visit of the Shah
that there were large numhe____________
upper ranks of society who knew very little 
about the manners and customs of the peo
ple over whom the Shah ruled. May he not 
have added that tuera were large numbers 
even in the upper ranks of society who 
knew very little about the people out of 
England over whom Queen Vi .toria ruled ?

In noticing two articles in the Contemror- 
ary Review, by Mr. Herbert Spencer and 
Mr. Gold win Smith, a most orthodox jour
nal, has paid a high compliment to the lat
ter gentleman, whom yon have the honour of 
ranking among your residents. It says 
“ E ich of the writers ia eminent enough to 
apeak with a certain authority, Mr. Spenoer 
being recognized »a one of the ablest living 
philosophers, Mr. Gold win Smith as one of 
"the mort earnest intrepid and accomplished 
leaders of public opinion on questions of 
political progress and tocial reform. Mr. 
-Spencer, if any man, deserves to be listeAd 
to with respect and d. ference by positivists. 
Mr. Gold win Smith has given proof of per
fect disinterestedness and perfect courage in 
pleading the cause of the people, and may 
be absolutely relied upon both for 
sincerity and capacity in estimating the bear
ing of religious, or moral systems,, on 
their well-being.” High praise, but all who 
know the distinguished subject thereof will 
recognize how worthy he is of it ; and how 
admirably it expresses the attitude he has 
assumed “in this cynical, sneering, conceit
ed and luxurious age.”

Sir Charles Mordaunt, on Tuesday, had his 
case argned in the House of Peers before the 
Law Lords and the Judges. You will re
member the painful sensation this case ex
cited in tiie Divorce Court, and that this was 
intensified by the Prince of Wales coming 
forward as a witness. The question now 
submitted is whether Sir Charles be debarred 
or not from proceeding in hie application for 
a decree nisi on the ground ef his wife’s 
lunacy. The question was put by Lord 
Chelmsford, after hearing the Attorney- 
General on Sir Charles’ behalf, but has not 
yet been decided.

The Bank of England forgers have been 
committed for trial

On Thursday last the foundation stone of 
Christ Church was laid by Mr. S. Morley, 
M. P. Earl Russell had engaged to perform 
this formality, but was prevented by indis
position. This building is to supersede 
the old Surrey Chapel dear on both sides of 
the Atlantic as having been the place 
of worship presided over by eccen
tric Rowland Hill The present pas- 
tor, Newman Hall ** rteo well known 
among you. Indeed the new edifice will 
have an Anglo-American tower, being erect
ed by joint subscriptions from Congrega- 
tionaliats here and over tho water. The 
competition of architectural designs for 
Christ Church, like most such contests— 
McGill Square, for instance - was unsatis
factory ; and toe design finally accepted 
was a slight alternative feketch by a young 
fellow named Bickerdike. Sir Gilbert Scott 
was toe consulting architect.

Mr. Poach, with the grace that so well 
becomes the dear old pet, pays » pretty 
compliment to you rod your ladies, in hu 
“ Essence of Parliament.” In noticing the 
debate on the Canada Loin Guarantee Bill

SPLENDID FARMS FOR SALE,
KJ «lasted la Btabeim, County of Oxford, known, 
•Terywlieie m the H Garden of Canada." Annapolis County.‘he last bit of trimming ; have the whole 

carefully cleaned with tea and ironed on the 
worst side. Next make it up into a rasterre 
skirt, tiimmed as high as possible with 
flounces, ruches and bouillons, and two 
plain bodices ; one high with long sleeves 
and the other low with short sleeves. If 
you have not material enough for flounces, 
wince on the bottom of the skirt at regular 
intervals and lengthways, bouillons .framed 
in black velvet, or simply bands of velvet. 
Transform in the same manner your other 
silk dressés, varying, of course, the trim
ming of each of them. Those which are of 
very light colours, and only worn in the 
evening are made with a short train.

Now is the time to judiciously spend your 
money in the purchase of material and trim
ming for four tûmes, which combined with 
your different skirts, will provide you with 
elegant toilettes appropriate to the most

First tunic : Black grenadine with satin 
stripes, edged with black guipure ruched 
on both sides qI a satin galon beaded with 
jet. If guipure is too costly, replace it by 
biais bands of grenadine, scalloped and bound 
with satin. This tunic can be worn in after
noon or evening over any one of your silk 
skirts uith high or low bodice.

Secon4 tunic ; An evening one of white 
muslin or nainsook, trimmed with lace or 
embroidery, and gathered up by a scarf of 
the same colour as the skirt worn With it

Third tunic : An ecru batiste, trimmed 
with ecru guipure, for the morning and after
noon in hot weather.

Fourth tunic : Suitable for rainy or windy 
days, made of light gray summer cloth or 
biege cashmere, trimmed with black velvet, 
or handsomely braided, to be worn over the 
black skirt, er any other dark silk yon may 
happen to possess.

We have been this weekgratifi d with the 
sight of a series of the most lovely sea-side 
toilets, from the simple bnt elegant morning 
dress to the richest full-dress. We have no 
doubt many readers will find toe description 
of them acceptable, for it may be as useful 
to those who are simply residing or visiting 
in the country as to those preparing for a 
trip to Scarborough.

Let us describe first a very nice travelling j 
drees made of swatow, that incompara
ble material innocent of all dyeing artifice, 
which neither crumbles, fades, tears, nor 
looks shabby. The rasterre skirt is trimmed 
with a deep flounce, scalloped at the edge, 
and bound with narrow black velvet. 
It is simply gathered. The heading, 
consisting of a broad band, scal
loped and velvet-bound on both sides, is 
slightly gathered in the centre under a black 
velvet biais. The blouse-tonic, gathered in 
at the waist by a black velvet belt, with 
oxydieed silver buckle, is scalloped at the 
edge like the flounce. Black velvet bows 
*11 the way down in front, and a graceful 
mignonette pelerine,- trimmed to match, 
complete the costume, with the addition of a 
black velvet aumoniere, and an English 
straw hat, trimmed with black velvet and 
an aigrette of wheat. This toilet could be 
made of any other self-coloured material 
such as beige, cashmere or alpaca, Ac.

A charming morning toilet consists of a 
skirt of bine silk or alpaca, with short demi- 
train, trimmed with two gathered flounces, 
headed by a pleated one, the three gradually 
decreasing upwards.. Over this skirt falls a 
very graceful tunic of fins nainsook, trim
med with broad bands of handsome broderie 
Anglaise. It is impossible to describe the 
manner in which it is gathered up behind by 
a blue scarf on toe left side, whilst it ia ar
tistically draped on the right ; but the effect 
is extremely graceful. The Louis XV. 
sleeves are ornamented with ribbon bows. 
The bodice is open en coeur, rod has a 
coquettish butterfly bow on the loft side. A 
broad-brimmed hat, with blue ribbon and 
white gauze trimming, rod a white douair
ière parasol, lined with blue, give the finish
ing touch to the costume.

Let us open here a parenthesis to beg of 
our readers that they should take ' 
their parasols

and capable el raising double the head Zf 
stoat to be found on them. Here and there 
h«g,’-backs of rock crop op, prettily grown 
with spruce and birch, that would do for 
sections of toe Thousand Islands. But that 
Yankee voyager who told a captain of one of 
the Allan steamers that the land hereabouts 
looked so ste rile, he guessed they’d have to

arrived in Tasmania about forty years ago. 
After all the necessary documents are pro
cured to prove without doubt the man’s 
identity, he will proceed to England to claim 
his inheritance.

Aeronautic.
successful asce_________ ____________
effected by M. Bunelle, a Parisian aeronaut, 
point to the possibility of some decisive ad
vance being made before long. As the 
balloon rose it was driven orgr the Golf of 
Finland by the wind, which was very vio
lent on land. The phenomena then observ- 

| ed were identical with those recorded by M.
: Tissandier in his ascension from Calais, in 
August, 1S68. On reaching a height of

neighbour’s house three weeks ago. for the 
purpose of going home, rod has not ranee 
been seen or heard of. It is thought she has 
committed suicide.” •

Tne Ottawa river is literally concealed 
from view by the thick cfapet of sawdust, 
rod worse still, the refuse from that most 
villanoos of all inventions, the “ slab

(!) Greater pert e# Lot 13,1st Con.,"idjoining VIPm n* >.-i»—1*0___ .__»...__ - __
liwffl be completely fuUlled for them.

Apert boa ell fonned artiest the Crown »od »giin.t onr pUcemeet AeeuKeJ : - -11 *1. .most cherished institutions, it is all thout loyal brethren in the Dominion to men 
whom Derry delights to honour; rod to con
vey through you to them, the assurance of 
our high appreciation and regard.

*“On the conduct of the Orangemen of 
Canada we-bavc overlooked with admiration 
and pride. Ourselves the descendants of 
those unconquerable colonists who made of 
bleak Ulster s smiT 
brave swords have

row behind her in a most’
important that a body of-The circumstances of a late far too apt to should

(8) Parta of Lota 14 sad rape observation for any such defenceCon., from'JO to 100 stand tip"in public and renew theii allegiance A French vessel the NorviJ, under Cap
tain Moucher, is at present engaged in 
hydrographical research along the'Algerian,, 
coast, and it is announced that Professor H.. 
de Laeaza-Dnthiere, an eminent French 
naturalist, will join him In a short time "with 
a view of making deep-sea explorations into 
the fauna of the Mediterranean. The cruise 
of the vessel will continue five months, and 
4* is expected that much valuable scientific 
information will be obtained.

Mr. Renan in hie new book “ Antichrist” 
has a plausible theory of Nero’s setting fire 
to Rome. The city was encumbered with 
old, tumble-down buildings, many of which 
were held sacred and mdeetructible by the 
oeoplc. To have torn them down would 
have been a direct attack on the religions 
prejudices of the populace. Nero wanted to 
build a new and more splendid city, some
thing like Paria, but the only way he could

of lawto the princ pies of the Orange Institution,to give folks a chance of rod order would be impossible at times,object for end» which was fc id to protect the Thronewatered by liVinr
ices and the absencemust be to secure an___________________

that cholera-contagium, though not disin
fected, shall be unable to act extensively 
on the population.

6. The dangers which have to be guarded 
against as favouring the spread of cholera- 
contagiam are particularly two. First, 
rod above all, there is the danger of water 
supplies which are in any (even the slight
est) degree tainted by house-refuse or other 
like kinds of filth ; as where there is out
flow, leakage, or filtration from sewers, 
house drains, privies, cesspools, foul ditches 
or the like into streams, springs, wells, or 
reservoig, from which the supply of water 
is drawn, or into the soil in which the wells 
are situate ; a danger which may exist on a 
small scale, (but, perhaps, often repeated in 
the same district,) at the pump or dip-well 
of a private house ; or on a large and even 
vast scale, in the source of supply of public 
water works. And, secondly, there is the 
danger of breathing air which is fcul with 
effluvia from the same sorts of impurity. In
formation ra to the high degree" in which 
these two dangers affect the public health 
in ordinary times, rod as to the special im
portance which attaches to them at times 
when any diarrhœal infection is likely to be 
introduced, has now torso many years been 
before the public that the improved systems 
of refuse-removal and water supply by which 
the dangers are permanently obviated for 
large populations, and also the minor struc
tural improvements by which separate house
holds are secured against the dangers, ought 
long ago to have come into universal use. So 
far, however, as this wisercourse has not been 
adopted, temporary security must, as far as 
practicable, be sought in measures of a pal
liative kind, (a) Immediate and search- 
ing examination of sources of water supply 
should be made in all cases where the source 
ia in roy degree open to the suspicion of im
parity ; rod the water both from private 
rod public sources should be examined. 
Where pollution is discovered, everything 
practicable should be done to prevent the 
pollution from continuing, or, if this object 
cannot be attained, to prevent the water 
from being drank, (b.) Simultaneously, 
there should be immediate thorough removal 
of every sort of house refuse rod other filth 
which has accumulated in neglected places ; 
future accumulations of the same sort should 
be prevented ; attention should be given to 
all defects of house drains and sinks through 
which offensive smells are let into houses ; 
thorough washing and lime-washing of un-

Westem Railway. profane. The story, yon poSoe force.of the Orange fl ig, we rejoice to say,quoted only to condemn it. Then a ramblejn |g.—k «1 _:u u----- - t—___ i_

•pling

has not departed. It is still with n - as we 
read of the achievements of , our fore
fathers; and long may it be cherished as an 
emblem of the victory which they bravely 
won in the cause of liberty and truth. ’

the past week. I mhst add aa a piece ofIr?*k- *wl will b* approached by the imposed Credit
good, news that toe raids leading westwardresolutely and-is as gsyly 

spring hedg 
tieet contrit
»preads IL tendrils everywhere. And aa for 
wild strawberries, those who only know the 
little, round, indigestible berry of Ontario, 
have no notion what a brave, luscious big 
fellow its cousin down east is. The cream, 
too—thick, clotted, life-giving substantiality 
—for which the small Breton blood is respon
sible, makes os growl angry recollections of 
the scoundrel whose pint of tinkling fraud 
at onr door in Toronto costs a quart of this 
honest cow juice ; but, Heaven be praised, 
distillery swill is not yet food for cattle on 
the lower St. Lawrence 1 A very pleasant 
time it is that may be bad picnicing at the 
.a— ai- ».u. i- ai- river> whencs the

all, excellent, in good state of really crowded with i grants, among‘hearths anditeration, aad will be sold at at hoi >g the prat-oeeday last, and in the most excitable 
anner demanded his pay. “ I’ve vorked 
good vile in annodcr place and had no 
rouble,” said the Dutchman, "I vorks 
sre dhree veeks and I lose dwo fingers and 
sr thumb. I takes mine bay quick.”
The Donkin men of Emestown, Has- 

» »gün opened out on the hotcl- 
ad had all fined on Monday last, 
i, says the Express, the publicans 
operations, and with one accord 

, eir house* and nailed the entrances 
to their sheds, much to the annoyance rod

rlad to ize the face ofaltars’ against * domestic ti 
foe,’ we have gloried in t 
patriotism displayed by thi 
one trying occasion. 
and Toronto attest t 
ment to principle, e’

itore to the colour of the itario farmers, and both
quantity and quality the igraticn of thisA Mountain Mystery.

(From tee Virginia City [ Nevada] Enterprise.)
On last Thursday evening tho bodies of. 

two men were found, in au advanced stage 
of decomposition, in a cabin near the old 
Ophir mining works, at Virginia City. They 
were identified as Robert Caldwell alias 
Scotty, who ownyi the cabin, and Robert 
Milligan. The body of Milligan lay at the

year is far ahead, so far, of that of roy pre-. If Kingstop, Belleville 
their unswerving attach- 
even at the cost of violence 
cherished feelings of ip- 

iitional loyalty, the events of 
" **’ Igeway, the

qasvassing agents want.

to the most dee]
herited and trad_______ ___ _
1837-8, of 1866, when, as at Rid« 
crosses of the Union Jack mingled with the 
folds of William’s bahner over the biers of
___ ________„__ *______„ _id toe ready
mastering to repel invasion, as in 1871, no 
less bear testimony to their unshaken de
votion to the Throne and their undying at
tachment to the institutions of their own 
and their fathers’ land. 1

“ Glorying, like ourselves, in the mighty 
source whence they derive their faith, their 
freedom, and their lineage, our brethren 
have ever been tho mainstay of British con
nection- in the Canadas, the strongest links 
ia that ^ain which none but a traitor's 
hand would seek to sever, the pioneers of 
religion and progress on their westward 
march-no less true to the old rod holy tra
ditions of home than to ‘ J-----*
practical interests of the 
pire.

“ We are well aware of the deep interest

Prison-Life in Prussia.NOTHING- PATH 80
A writer in the Pall Mall Gazette givesAs an Agency for iMt-wUing and account of the Zdlengefangniss, or cell-crosses of the Union Jack mingle in the suburbs of Berlin, a glc

rTaæis. castellated structure, shut in by lofty walls,Canada’s Orange volunteers,Mrs. Dailey’s rod having a rquare battlemented tower ris-1 t___# ;a Ia —... KnIU 1.»udst of it. It was built byProf. Fowler’s “Science of Life.-
command of Frederick William IV.His pantaloons arid other clothing he had 

taken off upon retiring, and lay upon the 
chair at the foot of the bed. His scnll was 
crashed in by a blow from a blunt instru
ment, just back of the forehead, and the 
head had been almost severed from the 
body. Judging from the a] 
the body, the man never : 
receiving the Wow on the head.
of Caldwell, or Scotty, lay ol___________ _
the cabin with the head toward and within a 
foot of the bed, rod tho feet rear a table, 
which, with some -shelves and dishes for 
provisions, occupied the cabin. His throat 
seemed cut from ear to ear. He lav on his 
back, his head thrown backward rod both 
eyes and month wide open. He had on his 
panta oons, vest, and either a roundabout or 
dark coloured woollen shirt, if we remem
ber right from our hasty giant ___L_7V
of this man, Scotty, was not so much de- 

* that of Milligan, end every

,SL76.
Kbta. Price, «14 Ori

dealer, ol King street, St Roeh, has had a 
vary narrow escape from a frightful death. 
While playing on a gallery on the third 
story of the house, be lost hold ot the railing 
aud fell down, but fortunately his clothes 
caught in a hook which projected, from the 
lower gallery,.and the child hung in this 
way till rescued. He sustained no injury.

A tew days sgô, a child of Mr. Charles 
Sand wick, of North Oxford, a bright-eyed 
little boy of scarcely three years, while pass
ing through the barnyard was attacked bÿ 
two or three hogs. The screaming of toe 
child soon brought the father to the rescue, 
and on examination he was found to have 
sustained serious injuries about the hips and 
thighs, one wound being at least four inches 
long and very deep. Dr. McCansland thinks 
the little fellow may recover.

“ They call it ‘ naiviet ’ when a young 
l-'ly, while waiting for ice cream, playfully 
places a spittoon on the table.” The original 
of this bit of “ wit ” appeared in a Kentucky 
paper, but a Canada journal adopted and 
“ localized” it, misprinting the word “nai
vete ” as above. In this shape the item has 
been going the rounds, until at last an ex
change gets out of temp.r rod says :—“ The 
idiot who invented such a word ought to be 
oblige, to wear a spittoon instead of a Proa-

a all through the hot weather.”
The teachers of the Commons school have 

presented their principal Mr. Malloch, with 
a beautifully plated ice pitcher accompanied 
by an address, as an evidence of their respect 
and esteem for his gentlemanly conduct in 
the management of the school over which he 
presides. The presentation was quite a sur
prise, ha having rio inkling of the matter, 
and he was therefore unprepared to make 
any other but a brief rod verbal reply, which 
he did in a most hearty and appreciative

The body of the boy Rolliston, who, with 
his sister Margaret, and her lover Elliott, 
went over the Falls on the 4th inst., has 
been found in the river near Youngstown. 
The corpse was terribly mutilated; both 
legs were gone, and the head wak terribly 
bruised and swollen. From the appearance 
of the body, Coroner Robinson judged the 
deceased to have been fifteen or sixteen 
years of age. The body had the appearance 
of having been a number of days in the wa
ter. The body has been interred at Youngs- 
town beside his sister.

After the election of officers of the 
London Wesleyan Literary Society, the 
President, Mr. J. W. Sifton was presented 
with a very handsome and very valuable 
silver water set, eonsnting of pitcher, goblet, 
bowl and stand. Mr. T. Millar read an ad
dress signed on behalf of the members of the 
Society, and Miss Saunders presented the 
beautiful gift to Mr. Sifton, who replied in 
a feeling manner. Mr. Sifton, since the for- 
mation of the Society, has taken a very ac
tive part in all its proceedings, rod has 
gained for himself the highest esteem of the

The Halifax Recorder says : “ The clerks 
in the Money Order Office to-day had all 
they could do to attend to hordes of man-of- 
war sailors from the flyin-i rquadr n, who, 
having been paid off yesterday, were pro
curing orders to send home to their rela
tives or sweethearts in England. There 
were nearly a hundred orders tons issued 
daring the day, sn<* “ 
the gallant fellows,

rent, post-paid, on receipt of prit 
i and «ample sheeta mailed Fas .ed by the Model Prieon at Pentonvillc, on 

tira plan of which the Berlin Penitentiary 
was erected. The Gazette tons describes
it:—

“ The prison, which covers eleven acres 
of ground, has room for five hundred con
victs, rod is invariably filled. Its inmates, 
who are all supposed to be of the Protestant 
faith—Jews or Catholics being subjected to 
correction elsewhere—are without exception 
under five-aed-forty years of age (that being 
the period of life when, according to Prus-

edee of toe falls in'__ __________________
village takes its name. In many places of 
the world these falls would have acquired 
fame and notoriety, for they possess height 
And fulness, diversity of outline rod sn up
per casçade that make thé view of them 
exceptionally picturesque. Jnet above them 
the first bridge of the Intercolonial spans the 
river, a specimen of well finished, substantial 
masonry and trussing, that speaks well for 
the quality of the work done on the line. In 
fact -a walk down to Caoonna on “ the 
track” is only what everybody should take 
who has read or heard Globe fault findings 
with the Intercolonial A better finished 
road does not exist on the continent. The 
work, of which this part was done by the 
Worthingtons, is no scampered job, but in 
every particnUr of bridges, culverts, ditch
es, cuttings and ballasting, completed, as a 
railway man observed in our hearing the 
other day, more like an old country road 
than any to be seen in CanadA H it ever 
happens that it devolves on the Government 
to build the Pacific road, a sample of the 
probable results may be found commencing 
at the bridge over the Riviere du Loop. 
The expenditure of money has been an ines
timable boon along the route of the several 
sections ; rod it is to be regretted that the 
only persons hurt are in too many cases the 
contractors. As in other parts of Canada,, 
one finds oneself down here, too, constantly 
thinking what the -agricultural classes 
will soon do. for fuel The same 
profligate use of the axe is everywhere ap
parent, rod in a country where fires are 
wanted on the domestic hearth seven months 
out of twelve, the problem of how an in
creasing demand may be met with a di
minishing supply must ’ere long submit 
itself to toe consideration of the inhabttrota. 
The news of toe drowning of Mr, Maofar- 
lroe, of Montreal, rod his nephew, created 
a profound sensation here, scarcely a day 
passing in fact without some melancholy 
news of accidents or hairbreadth escapes. 
We had only just got over the discussion of 
the nearly fatal accident to Mr. Brydgee, 
when the McFarlroe tragedy was announced. 
Lord Dufferin too, who is still at Gaspe in 
the Druid, lost a trusty servant not many 
days since. Tho man was an ardent fisher
man, and in company with a fellow-servant 
was casting for salmon, when the latter 
asked him if he oonld swim. Receiving an 
answer in the negative, his companion ad
vised him to “lookout, for the rocks are 
precious slippery.” The next minute the 
unfortunate man was observed to loeehia foot
hold rod slide down a precipitous rock on his 
back into the water, whence he never rose, 
the body being only obtained by his friend, 
who had been diving for it, long after life 
was extinct It appears, too, that Mr. 
Brydgee had an early opportunity of requit
ing the kindly help lie bad so lately to

Women in Acstria.—A correspondent of 
the Baltimore American writing from Vienna 
says : — I have alluded to the fact that women 
perform the hardest kind of labouring work 
in Germany, bnt was not prepared for the 
sights I have witnessed to-day in ViennA 
In America, mixing mortar and carrying the 
hod is considered such hard work that few 
white men can be found willing to undertake 
it at the present day. An immense building 
near our hotel occupying a whole block, is 
in course of erection, on which not less than 
400 persons are employed, fully 200 of whom 
are women. All the hard labouring work is 
done by women, such as making and carry
ing mortar in buckets on their heads to the 
workman, and handling the brick. They 
are not allowed a moment’s leisure, several 
overseers being on guard to keep them con
stantly in motion. We found the same pro
portion of women at work on all the new 
buildings, and there must be many thousands 
of them to-day doing this species of labour
ing work in Vienna. They are both young, 
middle-aged and old, but all seem to be 
strong and healthy. At dinner time they 
swarm into the shops to purchase a piece of 
brown bread, and eat their dinner sitting on 
the curbstones. The wages are one florin, 
or forty-eight cents per day, and I am assur
ed, by a gentleman resident here, that most 
of them sleep about the building on shav- 
ings, or in barns or sheds, having no homes.

Military Police.—The New York Herald 
of July 8, says :—‘ As soon as the present 
Board of Police Commissioners took office. 
General Dnryee directed his attention to the 
drill of the men. He made two or three in
spections of them, and on the closing day of 
these examinations delivered them an ad-

LANCEFIELD BROTHERS,
Hamilton, Ont.
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to twenty years.taken by Canadian Orangeism in all that 
pertains to the cause of loyalty and Pro- 
testantism in the old country. The last 
yearly report of your Grand Lodge makes 
reference to onr victorious struggle, in 1870 
and 1871, in this Hall rod on yonder streets, 
for toe civil rights of all Irishmen, as well 
as for the time-honoured privileges of Dairy
men. That straggle, we are happy to be- 
lteve, was not without ite influence in pro
curing the repeal of the most obnoxious law 
that ever disgraced the statute-book, or ren
dered penal the grateful thanksgiving of a 
people for God’s mercies to their fathers in

cently, however, the new criminal cede of
the German Empire has limited solitary
finement to three years, unless a prieThe body

_ -__________ -,_______________ L la-
composed as that of Milligan, and every 
person who saw tho two bodies said that 
life in it had not been extract so long by two 
or three three days as the other that lay in 
the bed.

An axe, hatchet and razor were found in 
the room covered with blood, rod the con
tents of the cabin were not disturbed. The 
theory of the tragedy is that Scotty mur
dered Milligan while he was lying asleep in 
bed, took what money he had about him, 
and then, after remaining about town a day 
or two and losing his money, concluded as 
the best way of getting out of the whole 
trouble to cat his own throat. He was proba
bly urged to this by considering that it would 
be impossible for him to keep the body 
longer in the cabin and by his inability to 
contrive roy good plan of getting rid of it. 
Milligan sold some Justice stock a short time 
since and had some money, but it was at his 
broker’s, and it is not likely that he had 
much on his person at the time he was 
killed, A man who knew Milligan well in
formed ns that he had last seen him a week 
ago Wednesday. Before that he saw him 
on the streets every day. Scotty was seen' 
as lately as last Saturday, as several persons 
declared. It is strange the horrible mys
tery was not sooner unearthed, as there arc 
houses all about the one in which the bodies 
were found, and one cabin within a few feet 
of it A little girl, in passing the cabin 
three or four days ago, heard strange groan
ing sounds within, and told her mother of 
them, but the mother concluded that Scotty 
was again drank, as was often the case with 
him. Scotty was a carpenter by trade, rod 
spent most of his time gambling and drink
ing when, he had money. He was about 
forty-five or fifty years of age, and formerly 
lived about Sonora, California. Milligan 
was about thirty or thirty-five years of age, 
and a man of fine appearance, also a man 
who was well liked by all who knew him.

with a view of i
elects to nnder-you make too longer period.

into of toe ram

they enter until they quitPleasant for M-
read this ! rate boxes at bathing in separate

An apprentice to
a lad of seventeen, has
by shooting himself.. The boy fc long peaks hiding nearly toe whole of the

I.*. MM .Ü 1  * 1 past had been rubject to periodical attacks when they leave the
“ We again cordially welcome you to this 

historic spot—the city of toe * great siege.' 
Within rod without her time-worn ram
parts are many spots of surpassing interest 
to those who love to worship Freedom at her 
shrine-toe grey Cathedral within whose relic - 
-studded walls the suffering garrison sought 
succour from on High, the old churchyards 
which hold their honoured dost, the storied 
gat«^ the silent gun,.the scene of the gallant 
sortie—the shore by which Browning cleft 
his way to victory, relief, and death.

“ Yon will carry back with yon, across 
the wide ocean, the impression of these old- 
time scenes and memories, and the achieve
ments of the mighty past will be more deep
ly engraven upon your hearts. Carry back 
with you also the * brothers’ greeting’ of the 
Apprentice Boys 6f Derry to the loyalists of 
Canada—cne with them in sentiment rod 
devotion to the same great cause ; and tell

of cramp in the legs, and had required to keeppressed a desire that he ten psora apart while proceeding from
on the other day . The portion of the prison to another.

who lodged in the
house, and she at to rub as propounded by Dibit legs. While she the lad
called to her to stop, drew from-—I---- - - uuuuku vne

pistol, and deliberately shotcleanly premises, especially of such as are supposed that he had had the pistol
i.C — £ _____ ■ ®village of Hall burton. secreted abonttiim forThe Buckton road leading direct from flection should be very The Kensington News states that a tragic If well behaved, he allowed to keep birdsfreely and very frequently iployed in and and cultivate flowe a He is permitted toround about houses, wherever thereToronto, Ottawa, Peterborough, Ltadaax

and nt.Wer nninl. . v A J which resulted in tha death of hang the walls of his cell with the portraitsconduits of filth, wherever there of his friends and other photographs andCompany’s ten 
"he Company’s

lth-trodden porous earth, wherever any- ceased, who was out of employment, was to spend toe lit-elra.inpality, ensuring to acquainted with some of the grave-diggers, 
and went to the cemetery with the intention 
of standing on the wall rod witnessing the 
Polo match in the adjacent *Lillie Bridge 
Grounds. Daring the afternoon, while he 
was near a newly-dug grave, the ground 
gave way, and bo was buried alive beneath 
seven feet of earth.

According to a telegram from the Times 
correspondent «t Berlin, the Prussian Gov
ernment have publicly announced that in 
consequence of the lefnsal of toe GatM»» 
Bishop of Paderbora to submit the pro
gramme of his clerical seminary for approval 
no one studying there will be eligible tor a 
Prussian benefice. Simultaneously with 
this announcement, the seminary has been 
viiited and inspected by à Government 
official. The Archibishop of Posen and the 
Bishops of FûMa and Treves have likewise 
refused to submit programmes ot their cleri
cal seminaries for Government approval 

A Dutch correspondent says: “The 
check which onr arms have experienced in 
Atohm has crowd much depression in Java” 
The Java Bode rays that the Sultan of At- 
chra has addressed a letter to the Governor 
of the Straits Settlement, in which he states 
that the Dutch troopa have lsfthsi kingdom, 
and that if they come again the Atohineee 
will defend themselves to the last mao. 
Atehin (the Sultan adds) is disposed to seek 
an English protectorate, and therefore now 
invokes English assistance. The Satavia- 
asch Handelsblad predicts that the resistance 
of the Atehin esc next autumn will be more 
than desperate. All the sovereigns of the 
smaller States wül (it rays) send well-armed

In the all in learning foreignabsence of permanent safeguards, no ap-FOR SALE In the village of HalUeir-
! in KhnnliM ..J —lAi. . .. . languages. He is privileged, under certainproach to security be got without incee-

.‘.“iK, rod disinfections, or without far* with such delicaciesAccess from Toronto by tae Toronto A KJM«Sag 
Railway by morning tram to Coboconk thence hf 
suga to Mindon. Stage from Minder, to HaHbïïton 
*/£Tno2n * eve,T Tue8d*y. Thursday, and Saturday 

The Company expect, to complex arrang«Senu 
f°r*’?1,w?“ch P»**engers Irwn'Çortmto. 
by T^ A N. & R. will be able to reach Haliburton ira

For further information apply to
CHAS. JAS. BLOMFIELDfc 

Manager C. L. * E. Company, Petertu rough.

Or to ALEX. NIVEN, P. L. 8., 
Agent C. L. A E. Company,-HaUburton, Ontario.

birad, milk,every possible contamination of drinking.
triangular slip
his daily oons7. in view of any possibility that the in 

fection of cholera may again be present in 
this country, it is desirable that in each lo
cality the public should ascertain to whom 
it practically has to look in osee of need tor 
its collective safety against such dangers as 
the above. The responsibility is, in a large 
proportion of oases, mixed. The most criti
cal of ill its branches, the responsibility of 
providing for the unpollntcdness of water 
supplies, is, in many very important places, 
in toe hands of commercial companies ; and 
H is to be hoped that these companies, in
formed as they must be of the calamitous 
influence which some of their number have 
exerted in previous epidemics of cholerA 
will remember, if the disease should again 
be present here, that each of them; in its 
daily distribution of water, has hundreds, or 
even thousands, of human lives' in its hands.

8. It is important for the public very dis
tinctly to remember that pains taken and 
costa incurred for the purposes to which this 
memorandum refers cannot in any event be 
be regarded as wasted trouble and expense 
The local conditions which would enable 
cholera; if imported, to spread its infection 
in this country, are conditions which day by 
day, in the absence of cholera, create and 
spread other diseases—diseases which, as 
being never absent from the country, are, in 
toe long run, far more destructive than 
cholera, rod the sanitary improvements 
which would justify a sense of security 
against any apprehended importation of 
of cholera would, to their extent, though 
cholera should never re appear, give ample

impees through toe epen rails of green
iwns planted with shrubs and floi

ia, however, compelled to work, and work
Work and Charity.—Lord Derby, in 

presiding at the recent annual public ex
amination of the Manchester Schools for the 
Deaf and Dumb, said that only those who 
are practically conversant with what are 
called chantable institutions can realize the 
immense difficulty of making sure that you 
are really doing more good than harm. Na
ture says to moat of ns, “Worker you will 
starve. Humanity cannot bear to witness 
starvation or suffering, and we will do what 
we can to remit or to lighten the penalty 
when it has been incurred ; but it is not al
ways easy to do that without lessening the 
stimulus to exertion, and so indirectly cre
ating more suffering than you relieve. 
Everywhere we are met with the old para
dox—the old difficulty—how those that de
serve help least often want it most ; yet how 
difficult it is to get that help to those that 
want it most without causing reasonable and 
actual diaoouragètaeût to others who have 
struggled hard to avoid wanting it, and who 
have succeeded, with infinite trouble, in just 
holding their own.

An extensive rope, twine and bag factory 
will shortly be constructed either in Strat
ford or St Mary’s. About $40,000 worth 
of stock has already been -subscribed for, 
rather a large sum to invest in snch an en
terprise. Both towns are anxious to have 
the factory, and it is believed the one that 
proffers the largest bonus wül secure

hard; for it is a theory with Pi
officials in becoming habituatedand the Canadian an insulted labour lies n criminal's only hope of

formation. The task set him" is not merelyin what way we oblige them, provided they 
nhlioed ” Clnbs. principal object bc-

PHILIP SHANNON,
“ President.

him a disp si tion to work,to awake
ippart himself onthat he may be able toYOUNG NORVAL -Miss JSdith Gray, aged regaining hishberty.Derry, July let, 1873.made her debut at the Tha inspector unlocked the door of cellTo D\ Boulton, Eaq , Deuuty GrandHaymarket Theatre, London, as Juliet The We met eputy Grand 

id Provincial 182, which offered iplete surprise. Cov-An Expensive Pet-Dog.—There appears 
to be no need of a society for the prevention 
of cruelty to animals at Concord, N.H. A 
lady residing there has a pet-dog, of the black 
and tan variety, called “ Maxie. ” The dear 
little brute was put in a box covered with 
slats, and started, in the care of the United 
States and Canada Express, to spend the 
summer at a delightful place in Vermont 
He gnawed out of the box, jumped off the 
train between stations on a Vermont rail
road, rod disappeared in the woods. When 
tidings of bis Iras reached his mistress, she 
caused men to scout through all the region 
at bis escapade, and after an expenditure of 
over $300, Max» was found. The market 
value of snob dogs is about $5. The lady 
rays Max» would never have forgiven her if 
she had omitted any effort to find him.— 
Boston Advertiser.

An Anecdote is thus told of M. Rano, the 
Deputy, whose prosecution for sympathy 
with toe Commune has been revived by the 
French Government after two veaa. In 
1853 he was examined in the case" of a clerk

MasterNew York Times correspondent gives her ------------British America, au<----------------
Grand Master of Ontario ; and Herbert 
S McDonald, B-q., M. P. P., Provincial 
Grand Master of Ontario East.
“ The Addrera of the Grand Orange Lodge 

of the City of Londonderry : Greeting;
“ Dear Brethren,—We rejoice to wel

come to «the Maiden City Canadian Orange
men so wgll aud highly esteemed as the re
presentatives of British America, and of the 
Grand Lodges of Ontario, who came aero» 
the Atlantic to spend the Anniversaries of 
the Boyne and of the Relief of Deny with 
the Apprentice Boys rod Orangemen <rf 
Ulster.

“ We heartily bid yon welcome to our 
shores. We tbmember the more than oor-

resterday on the boulevards with of the the walls were numerous specimens ofThis splendid Clyde Stallion will stand the Her father wi loveliest English ladies we ever saw. bas-reliefs, drawings,•carving. plast<I will no* ition his had on a very pretty blue thank for his owu preservation. Two jhs, and knicknacks ofOLD VANSITTART FARM,

Close to Eastwood Station, County Oxford, on the i 
Great Western line, and four mi'ee from Woodstock.

Hsisahoneef immense power and unusual sym
metry and activity. He stands 17 hands and wMcto® 
1,800 It*, Hi* sire, imported Brutus, was tbs he«S

«v» îmnnrt^i In rv—i- YoUDg NoTttl WtS

with gray sük guipure, which had all the Montrealers, one of them named The inmate of the cell-toe debate lastbearer of toe title Stuart, were u] thick set, middle-cged who had beenHer mother, anight in the House1 bonnet, trimmed wi'h blue faille, gray him. Both could swim.dancer at Her Ma- feather, forget-me-not, rod a blush rose, was 
a perfect match ; so were her gloves, the 
exact shade of the -gray trimming of her 
drees. Bat, alas 1 the whole effect of this 
charming toilette was marred, and made a 
sore to onr eyes by the ecru parasol, lined 
with violet, that unfortunate lady carried in 
her hand !
is toe ®x^edi”8ly «totfaflw looking toilette

A Prinoess robe of mauve faille, with a 
puff behind formed by the skirt itself. The
*---- -------under the puff is striped .with in-

ery fine white guinure, edged on 
with narrow scalloped guipure 
The front of the skirt, from the 

—r --77!.^’?’ ««‘rimmed, .ro.pt bjr »
semes of faille and guipure bows of graduated 
rise from the opening en coeur of the corsage 
to the bottom of the dress. The half-open 
sleeves are trimmed with two inserted rows 
of guipure, divided by a torsade rod bow of
—---- '-**•- Over this beautiful drew

■osrf, striped with guipure 
with deep guipure, rod 

middle ol toe back by a
I ïnmnlda it with a

ithsof h»robbery, etyhteeu[ his presence 
Stuart’s neck ajerty’s Theatre. The old earl had made a mind, got

bath rank------------------ --------------
catching at a punt-pole, held it over an eddy 
in whjch he thought the bodies would be 
likely to rise, rod providentially so it hap
pened. Stuart clutched the pole, and, with 
the assistance of Mr. Brydgee, both were 
saved. There was a rapid just below, rod 
but for the opportune intervention both 
must have been drowned.

will l*isaving to his daughter 
butlike old rant on 1

a very large for-
carving. He wsa just then engagedbought at the sale of the 1st* John it, and, di left hie handle of an elaborate paper knife. The in-
specter raked him to show ol pro-ra had hitherto been els of his own design which heOPPORTUNITY FOR THE FARMER? hers she wee forced to quit the îpleted, whereupon be produced

— ---- ---------- some of them swiftly,
others slowly and laboriously, filling out 
the paper which was to be toe means of 
spreading gladness in many homes in the

----- - The paying off the squadron
ive thousands of dollars m Hali-

of bra reliefs, exhitrting not onlyGood grazing for: T«rw,tlZ. The poor girl ■ought reluge at ti 
lady, celebrated-

skill but In one subject

Both, itthe homeJune 12th, 1878. pietarraqaa, have the Premier and Lady Macdonald downhere will without the aid ef drawingshere. They i joy ing a temporary with-____;_.1 ti— "of the loyal and brave descendants oi the Dutch are willing to\ MAJ» WANTED FOR THE
that can take toaree of a Custom Oardr H Machine. A. HASTINGS, Norland P.O.

both sides draws! from the duties rod ironies of toe who fought for liberty and
The prospect for a successful fishing 

season in the Maritime Provinces is con
sidered very favourable. The Georges sea
son is about at an end," the fleet being small 
and the late catch light. Mackerel have 
struck in shore, and a large seining fleet is 
engaged in their capture, the cateh having 
been large the past five days. Accounts 
from Grand Bank report a good catch of 
codfish, and a few good fares have already 
been brought in, and quite a fleet will be 
along within a week or two. The Bay St 
Lawrence maokereling fleet will be quite 
large this season, and large receipts are an
ticipated from that quarter.

toe old historic days have found-urnstances, fail to be forthcoming) inperin- to the Italian journal the Unite fault could he found with either ithe largest bonus Notional^ ES î Ç-SSLnolds, of Ottai whose family tke alas-remunerative results in the prevention ofcidents followed rapidly, one upon the other; to be little larger thro thethe weekly mail John looks well, re are one with yon in loyalty andand, rt the it, the graceful A farmer, living in the township of Grey, te have gone through the 
“ Corporal Btone”

love of a united
t determination

telliffent. aooomnliahed- 
cesstol Juliet ia entitled

The Ji seems not to have added anything to hie 
worldly wealth. All that he owns is his 
patrimony rod the fnrnitnro of his private

had a fine horse which recently jumped into 
a neighbour’s field. While driving it oat, it 
vaulted into his own, and did some damage 
tp his grain. He finally got the horse ont of 
the field, and after secuffate him, set about 
belabouring it with a whip; Becoming tired, 
he rested, after which he got a heavy stick 

—» *. | creature repeatedly,

l of being turned into “ Corporal 
Marshal Wood,” without, any

you in an earttert.— the level-
—_ — —----- —------------- of the Pert
Dover and Lake Huron Railway, aa far as

fnl Juliet is entitled, no doubt, to sym-Friday, art without, any detri- had beenthe Protestant religion, the bulwark «IP»thy, but has no need whatever ot pity.
looked relieved.

«d by first traîne and express to «H parts o< the De ment to the good spirts and natural geniality .hbert)The Ottawa Free Press deservedly popular 
is quiet retreat as

that jnake her the Air Line at Simcee. The grades roe all treating yon, them, with warm fraternal
the residents at this quiet hew ? ’ continued the Judge. of works of art. He has bequeathed nearly at themore than eight feet transpires ; the jive lad to your present as at.tve faille bow. Complete it with a everything to the eldest son of his 'brother.nenaour* oi uiww» 

off for a dip into/-of the farms in Darling will not exceed six feet above the waters M. Rtoc’p Count Louis Mastai Ferreti, the Count’sbriny, and if you care to print my jottings that they cross, rod can all be built oni pile strong are the ties which bind Orangeuv i 
thro together, and how resolute they are ia al

admitted thktvariously-coloured rows, and lapels of fine andhjaand fields of and other grain are ren- breaking one of at a window; a window you ai 
July 16th, 1871

structures, which are much cheaperaad.the effect will be irresistible. only ingoipora, of them to the workmaster whobe shot to end its trestle. parts of Britain's i tried to discourage toe intendingipire to and to favourite servants.
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A SHAMELESS RASCAL.
Only two days ago an ambitious indi

vidual, who has achieved an unenviable 
notoriety in connection with the Pacific 
Railway negotiations, one G. W. Mc
Mullen, an Amerioo-Canadian adven
turer, of shady antecedents et Picton, 
Chicago, and elsewhere, undertook to 
make a definite charge against the' editor 
of the Montreal Gazette. His calumnies 
were categorically and conclusively dis
proved by written instruments in the 
possession of Mr. White, and by letters 
addressed to the Gcuette by Sir Hugh 
Allan and Mr. Abbott. This despicable 
creature first figured as one of the in
famous “ threatening letter” tribe, and 
actually succeeded in being conditionally 
bought over to silence by the impound
ed cheque now in the custody of Mr. 
Starnes. He also, Sir Hugh Allan 
says in his affidavit, has received part of 
the hush money, which Sir Hugh 
thought it expedient, in view of his ap
proaching visit to the English stack mar
ket, to give to this unscrupulous and im
portunate beggar. Knowing what we do of 
the man, it is reasonable to credit the 
rumour that he obtained a larger promise 
of money if he would say his say. He 
was in fact a bullock in the shambles, up 
for sale to the highest bidder. Though 
rumour has also cucumstantially stated 
the amount of the last “brag” for 
the informer’s speech or silence, and has 
even supplied the names of the Canadian 
subscribers to this Judas' bloodmoney, 
we at once declare our own belief that the 
greater part, if not all, of the bribe which 
loosened his tongue was contributed in the 
interest of the Northern Pacific Railway. 
Nay, more, it is our belief that he has all 
along been an agent of that Company, and 
that this final endeavour to upset the 
Company now entrusted with the con
struction of the Canadian road, is only 
part of a deeply laid and long played plot 
to delay the building of our road. The 
miserable creature whom they chose for 
their tool had all the cunning and plausi
bility required for the part. He soon in
gratiated himself with the prime movers 
in the Canadian Pacific. That great 
schemes and high contracting parties do 
occasionally require to use the interven
tion of middlemen and go-betweens,, 
whose characters may not be of the best, 
is known to all students of political his
tory from the earliest times. It is a max
im of law that it is essential to the wel
fare of the State, that the 
of parties who interpose 
tain public prosecutions need not be 
divulged ; respectable persons, who 
would be credible witnesses, having an 
objection from fear or shame or dislike 
of being openly mixed up with matters 
in court, while the professional spy dis
credits himself by the mere avowal of his 
employment : and either case would de
feat the ends of justice. An informer, 
entitled perhaps to half the penalty to be 
inflicted, may come forward as a witness, 
and defending counsel cannot compel Him 
to acknowledge himself the informer. A 
combination of the characters of paid in
former and chief witness is one that Mr. 
McMullen will not wear well. In 
ordinary cases we have shown with what 
suspicion it is regarded. Where the wit
ness has within two dsys been proved 
guilty of concocting scraps of conversation 
overheard at a private dinner-table into a 
circumstantial and atrocious libel, since 
refuted beyond the poesibility of doubt, 
how are we to believe a word of his evi
dence 1 The word “ bought ” stands out 
all over his impeachment of the Govern
ment, and the inter-weaving of a few de
tached messages mixed with drafts 
and receipts for money, creditable 
as they may be to the 
genuity of the, conspirators, Hol
ton, Dorion and La Flamme, 
precious triumvirate who have for days 
past been cloeetted with the informer at 
Montreal loading this latest Grit blunder
buss, will fail to carry the charge home. 
The public will not be surprised to learn 
that money i* spent at election times, and 
they will be slow to believe that only one 
side condescended at the last Dominion 
elections to lavish large sums in the con
stituencies. To take the latest instance, 
will the Grit opponent of Mr. Gibbs at 
the recent election, the nominee of the 
Globe in South Ontario, deny that he 
spent an immense sum of money Î With 
chagrin and repentance he has several’ 
times been heard to bemoan his wasted 
dollars. Or even under the comparative
ly rigid enactment» of the Ontario elec
tion law will Mr. Brown deny the con
tribution of a large subscription to the 
election of Mr. Adam Crooks, a gentle
man perfectly able to pay his own legiti
mate expenses, or will he who has grown 
gray in canvassing and elections, and has 
had more than the ordinary experience of a 
lifetime in the arts of bribery and cor
ruption, submit a schedule of lus own ex
penditure from Whitby northwards in 
1867 Î The purity of elections is a very 
desirable end ; but both Parties must be 
committed to it. Does any rational man 
discredit the assertion that huge sums of 
money were subscribed by the Grit pluto
cracy for a general election fund in 1872 ? 
The sources whence came much of the 
money then expended by the Grit wire
pullers were veiled in ominous obscurity ; 
but of the expenditure of the money not 
a doubt has been whispered. To coun
teract the effect produced by the appar
ently inexhaustible resources of the Grit 
Treasury, there was need, no doubt, for 
the Chiefs of the opposite Party to call on 
their supporters. We are at a loss 
to conceive the suggestion of a more like
ly name in such an emergency than that 
of Sir Hugh Allan. A Conservative 
in politics, and a m?n who counts 
his wealth by millions. If a conviction 
on his part that the defeat of the Govern
ment at the polls would be the defeat of 
any chance he had of building the Pacific 
road did not nerve his hand to sign the 
cheques he was asked for, he would be 
more than human. Every contributor to 
an election fund,—and who with any 
superfluity of means has not been a con
tributor to such a fund ?—must needs en
tertain the idea that the election of the 
man he is helping will in one way or an
other be serviceable to himself, or, what 
is the same thing, to his friends. There 
is absolutely nothing in the latest Mo- 
Mullkh disclosures to connect Sir John 
Macdonald with any improper applica
tion to Sir Hugh Allan. In the 
fruitless attempt to blackmail Sir John 
Macdonald, which McMullen confesses 
he made on the 31st December, and which 
he some weeks later backed up by the pro
duction of all the evidence on which, the 
Globe now relies for the condemnation of 
the Government, an impartial reader 
must at once see the strongest evidence 
of Sir John’s innocence : for has not the 
Premier, with the full knowledge of all 
that this recreant wretch could and would 
produce against him, urged upon the 
Committee to continue their investigation 
under oath ? Of the Premier's confidence 
in his own integrity and that of other 
Ministers, and of his abiding intention to 
throw over the Americans, no better 
testimony is needed. For weeks 
past we have heard jubilant Grits speak
ing of his telegram from Toronto for ten 
thousand dollars, and they take so long 
to mature their conspiracies, that in this 
‘ latest,” as in the next preceding chapter 
of revelations, the effect was long ago dis
counted, and only another brutumfuimen 
has i sued from the GW* smithy. Nobody 
would be astonished to learn that a 
lengthy process of incubation by the sa
turnine Holton and the di«m«r 
Dorion, had addled the most prom 
ising egg that goose ever laid. It 
will require the superlative touch, 
known to American journalists as the 
“ Very Latest," to produce the desii 
effect, if any effect at all is ever to con

The public will now even more read 
accept the statement made by The Me 
that the refusal of Messieurs Blake^i 
Dorion to accept a commission, with 1 
view of taking evidence on oath, was dis
honest Can we for one moment be
lieve, that with the knowledge which 
they then possessed of Sir John Mac
donald’s telegram for the ten thousand 

• dollars—at present we have no authority 
but McMullen’s to admit or deny the 
genuineness of that and the other docu
ments, which the spy would hare us believe 
he purloined—they would have denied 
themselves the luxury of continuing the 
investigation, had they not, as skilled 
lawyers, come to a determination upon- a 
careful study of all the evidence to be ad
duced, that Mr. Huntington’» case would 
break down ! They, therefore, conspire

r. Huntington’s 
reak down ! They, therefore, 
j plead the impossibility of thra 

iug Lord Dueterih’s commission, issued 
*n the advice of a Minister, who had 
made very just reflections on their want 
of self-respect in accepting positions on 
the original Committee. Lawyers en- 
<j nui vultui, ingenuique pudoris / The 
character of this McMullen is a suffi
cient justification ofthe House’s unani
mous opinion that the evidence should be 
given under oath, and only under 
oath. The fear of the Peniten
tiary before his eyes would stop such 
an one from the reckless
chargee in s witness-box, that 1ova of 
money and notoriety have induced a vain 
and covetous adventurer to publish in the 
columns of a newspaper. Hot warned by 
the total upsetting of his chargee «gainst 
the Gazette, the vanity of the mu» leads 
him within a day to make » string of 
accusations against the leading men in the 
country. The first refutation of his nar

rative appears over the signature of Sir 
Francis Hincks in anof* 
to-day’s issue. No defabt 
bed had much trouble in 
•els he had set before 
the informer's credibility 
winds on Thursday, for 
worth their dish must b 
public on Friday. For a < 
would be before the world 
by any testimony from the 
cosed. They Jfsuld have “
country, as did the___
Gazette, a longer time than if 
nation before the Committee, with all 
parties present, had the chance to dissi
pate them. Every endeavour was made 
to get ex forte evidence before the House, 
when the Speaker ruled, and the .House 
supported him in the ruling, that the 
evidence could not either as a matter of 

tine or order be laid before the House. 
It could only go before the Committee : 
and after the due organisation of that 
Committee at the instance of a mem
ber of the House, it is impossible to 

ceive a grosser breach of privilege than 
course Mr. Huntington has thought 

tit to adopt. By the publication of his 
evidence his case is taken out of the 
hands of the Committee, and is before 
Parliament and the public. He selected 
one tribunal and then chose to lay his 
case before another. Guided only by 
hatred of the Government he is over
anxious to get off his petard, and blind to 
the prospect that it will only hoist him
self. Infatuated, he trusts himself in the 
hands of a creature who has taken Sir 
Hugh Allan’s money, and who may 
some day prove recreant to his new asso- 

' ties.
In the readiness with which McMullen 

produces his evidence, both oral and 
documentary, may be traced the base 
treachery of the practised spy. He, the 
hired mercenary of the Northern Pacific, 
had made his game either to absorb the 
Canadian road in that of his masters, and 
so stay it at its birth ; or, failing that, to 
make a general row in which the building 
of the road would be at all events delayed. 
Whatever the consequences and loss to 
the country he knew he could reckon on 
the Grits to help him in either alternative, 
provided only the one or the other were 
“ against the Government.” Nor did 
the event show that he reckoned without 
his host Sir Hugh Allan has already 
under oath denied that the money which 
he subscribed to the elections was a con
sideration for the contract, and we de
cline to believe McMullen’s word, or 
any concatenations of Grit sophistry, in 
assertion of the contrary. Says Sir 
Hugh

"I considered it for my interest, also, that 
those members of Parliament who had shown 
an interest in the Canadian Pacific enter
prise, and in other railway enterprises in 
which I was interested, and who were dis
posed to assist and farther them, should be 
aided in their elections; and I subecribed 
some money to assist in the election of such 
persons ss were my friends and in whom I 
was interested, but without any understand
ing or condition with them or any of them 
as to Parliamentary Apport or assistance in 
the event of their election.

“ In these and in similar ways I expended 
sums of money approaching in amount to 
that mentioned in those letters, as I conceive 
I had a perfect right to do; but I did not 
state in thoee letters, nor is it the fact, that 
any portions of those sums of money were 
paid to the members of the Government, or 
were received by them or on their behalf, 
directly er indirectly, at a consideration for 
any advantage to me in connection with the 
Pacific Rai'way contract."

The friends of the Government may 
rest assured that this McMullen is as 
impotent to upset the Ministry or stop 
our Pacific Railway as any other fox- 
terrier, whom we have seen put 
himself in a ridiculous passion, 
and run out barking with all 
his little might at a passing Ex
press. The train sails by with glorious in
difference, and leaves the little varmint to 
sneak back into his lair again, a bit short 
of breath, but still ready to snarl at any 
intruder who would venture to dispute 
the picking of a bone with him. Had we 
the benefit of illustrations in these 
columns we could lend point to our 
simile. To thoee few who know the 
nine-day wonder McMullen, the picture 
would be superfluous. Meanwhile, for a 
day or two, we permit the Grits’ terrier 
to wsg, what the Globe is pleased to call, 
his Narrative!

WHO AR$ THE LIBERALS ?
A great many emigrants from the Old 

Country attach themselves to the Grit 
Party because Mr. Brown declares that 
he is a “ Liberal.” The word sometimes 
catches the political support of those who 
in their native land voted for Gladstone 
or his predecessors in the Party ; and 
who naturally feel themselves bound to 
uphold the same political principles 
whithersoever they go.

“ The »ky shove them
Bet net the cherished principle within
They ebeime, who cron Om roering sea."

But if the Old Country Liberal seeks in 
Mr. Beowk the embodiment of the 
Liberalism of Westminster, he looks for 
figs from a thorn tree. In the days gone 
by he was a liberal in politics because 
it suited his purpose so to be ; but the 
men who surrounded him then are now, 
all that are alive, with the Party of Union 
which he oppoâes, because it suits hie preju
dice so to do. William Lyon Mackenzie 
was a Canadian Liberal, yet Mr. Brown 
opposed his candidature for Parliament ; 
and in his Message of September 4th, 1857, 
he measured Mr. Brown by this tape :— 

“ I thought last Session, when Mi. Brown 
vociferated end exclaimed so violently against 
the Grand Trunk and !•*. favour of the West
ern, that he was hired to do it, and it ap 
peers he got $50,000 for lumber.”

Imagine Mr. Gladstone saying as much 
of Mr. Bright ! Sir Francis Hincks 
was a Liberal, framed Reform measures, 
received Reform support, has shown more 
of the handiwork of a true Reformer in 
one session than Mr. Brown has in a 
lifetime—but Mr. Brown opposes him be
cause he haa a personal interest in doing 
so. Baldwin, Rolph, and Lafontaine 
were Liberals—the chiefs and patriarchs 
okthe Party—yet the Globe abused them 
until they were beyond the reach of cal
umny. Howe, Tilley,andMiTCHBu. were 
the leading Reformers of the Maritime 
Provinces in the era before Confederation;

abandoned the cause like a sulky school 
boy. We understand a Liberal to be, in 
the accepted sense, one who is not nar
row, selfish or bigoted in his political 
opinions ; who is catholic, tolerant, free 
to give and to yield ; not niggardly or 
parsimonious in spirit. Does Mr. Brown 
come within the pale of that definition ? 
Were his brutal diatribes against the 
Catholic Church liberal ? Was his 
treatment of the workingmen generous Î 
Is his journal tolerant in anything ? 
“ George Brown, $50,000,” is the only 
pulse that beats in merry music. The 
writer of •* Current Events ” in the July 
number of the Canadian Monthly puts 
the question truthfully and tersely

“ There are inconveniences inseparable 
from journal leadership in any case ; but in 
the present case there is a farther disadvan
tage. The Party ranged in opposition to a 
Conservative Government, of course styles 
itself Liberal ; and were it really so it might 
appeal, with some succ-ss, to the same sec- 
toons of society, and the same temperaments 
to which Liberalism successfully appeals 
the Old World ;to thoee who have politi 
rights still to win ; to the young, tha hope
ful, and all who wish to try what future has 
in store. But the Party cannot be really 
Liberal because the journal is not so. The 
journal may have been Liberal in former 
days ; bat at present its sympathy is mani
festly with British Toryism, the organs of 
which it habitually quotes, sometimes out
running them in language as the fresh-mind- 
ed colonist is apt to outran the cynical reac
tionist of the Old World. In all questions 
concerning our nationality it takes the very 
opposite line to that which a Liberal would 
take. The movement made last session by 
Mr. Blake, in favour of a fuller recognition 
of treaties, evidently met with no pncourage- 
ment at headquarters, and the patriot must 
have felt that he was fighting under » cold 
shade. Upon all great questions the Liber
al engine is reversed, while the Conservative 
Government steams ahead with

Eft"
Turning to the Ontario Govern

where is the Liberal com-
Î Mr. Scott nm
i Reformer, and he 

is the controller of the Cabinet. Mr.
Mowat considers it the duty of a Liberal 
Premier to vote for the passage of a bill 
in the House, and then to advise its dis
allowance in the Council Chamber. Mr. 
Crooks believes that he is a liberal be
cause he increases the expenditure of the 
Province at the rate of 70 per cent in 
two years; and Mr. Me Kell ar maintains 
that he is a Liberal on general grounds, 
which it is very unnecessary for him to 
explain. And, faeilis descensus A verni ! 
is there anything Liberal in Mr. Thomas 
Hodgihs, Dr.' Clarke, Mr. John 
Clemens, Mr. Fiklayson, or snper- 
eminent above all, Mr. William Robin
son of Kingston 1 The “ Liberalism” 
of the “great Reform” Party of Ontario 

averse of political Liberalism as 
usually understood—the true Liberals 
are those who strengthen the hands of 
"ie men engaged in completing Confed
ition and making Canada a country.

Many interesting facts with regard to 
Methodism are being brought out at the 
Centennial Anniversary of the Church 
now being held in Philadi lphia. Accord
ing to Rev. Mr. Patteeson, of Philadel
phia, one of the delegates, the Methodist 
Church in the United States has now 
1,421,322 members, with 9,699 travelling 
and 11,382 local ministers and 14,309

churches, valued at $62,500,000. The 
Rev. Dr. Ryrrson delivered an add; 
w the Conference on Tuesday relativi 
Methodism in Upper Canada, whidrj 

l to with, 
r hearty

__ Vince by stating tly* di
fire years the number of circ 
increased from » to 477|fcd the
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A “ CHRISTIANS" CRITICISM.
"Sir John Macdonald’is hiding himself at 

Riviere du Loup.”
In this kind and charitable spirit a 

“religious” journal of the “Reform” 
stripe refers to the Premier’s holiday. Of 
Mr. Brown’s contemplated tnp to Europe 
the Christian writer has nothing to say ; 
but if hide-and-go-seek is to be played at 
all, does he not think that the libeller, 
not his victim, ought to be the first to 
look for a hollow log ? If it be disgrace
ful to hurl the basest charges against the 
First Minister of the Crown, to impress 
upon a portion of the public mind a be
lief in their truth by an assumption of 
confidence and impudent braggadocio, 
and finally to admit on the publication of 
the evidence that the case has not been 
clearly made out, then Mr. Brown can
not cross the Atlantic a day too soon. 
We solicit the brief attention of our 
“ religious” brother to the position, of the 
two men. Mr. Brown virtually chargee 
Sir John Macdonald with having 
betrayed his country for American gold, 
and with having used the proceeds 
of his treachery in destroying e the 
honour of his countrymen. *The accused 
delivers himself over for trial, warning 
the House that the power which it has 
assumed for the examination of witnesses 
under oath is unconstitutional and offer
ing a Commission subject to the full con
trol of Parliament When he boldly 
meets his accusers, Mr. Brown says that 
it is the valour of despair ; when he 
warns them of the invalid nature of the 
Oaths’Bill, Mr. Brown shouts that it 
is the terror of guilt ; when he solemnly 
declares his innocence,*Mr. .Brown yetis 
that it is the hypocrisy of a craven—and 
boasts loudly that he wants but the hour 
and the opportunity to convict the ac
cused by indisputable documentary evi
dence. For months this prejudgment 
goes on ; the day arrives ; the timely 
warning of the accused is fulfilled ; the 
Committee is powerless ; the accused 
again comes to the rescue with a Com
mission ; the friends of the accusers re
fuse it, and as a dernier resort Mr. 
Brown is allowed to unfold the evidence 
to the country. It was done with a 
whirling of his hat and a flourish of his 
trumpet ; the hour had come ; the vials 
of his wrath were bursting ; his long- 
cherished hate was to be appeased ; he 
threw the stolen writing-desk open— 
and proved that the object of his 
slander was innocent beyond reproach 
and that, as a “ Reform” journal said, 
“ there was far more proof of George 
“ Brown’s culpability than of Sir John 
“ Macdonald’s, against whom there was 
“ nothing direct or implied.” For a day 
or two he brandished the writing desk, 
but when the trusty band of organa which 
usually play by hits tuning-fork declined 
to agree with him—he dropped it, and 
muttering “ the case s not clearly made,
‘ ‘out, ” packed his baggage for Europeunbe- 
wept and unhonoured by those who have 
stiU within them a morbid regard for 
that golden order which says “ Thou 
“ shalt not bear false witness against thy 
“ neighbour.” This “ religious” bro
ther evidently construes the Command
ment By his political lights, otherwise "he 
would speak wi*-h a degree of sympathy 
of the one who suffered that frightful 
persecution in silence until the case of 
his accusers established his innocence, 
and with a shade of warmth tempered 
with contempt of the other who wantonly 
fired the foulest libels until his mortar 
burst of its own rottenness.

THE SECRETARY OF STATK8 
REPORT.

We have before us the report of the 
Secretary of State for Canada, for the 
year ended the 30th Jane, 1872. The re
port is particularly valuable for the infor
mation which it contains respecting 
Dominion lands in Manitoba and the 
North-west Territory. The progress of 
survej s there has been good, though in 
the face of many adverse circumstance s. 
Forty-two surveyors were in. constant 
employment, under the charge of Mr. 
Lindsay Russell, and there were con
nected with them in the discharge of their 
work no fewer than 400 men with 100 
horses and carts for transport service. 
The expenditures incident to the surveys 
were of great advantage in the territories 
surveyed.

A small map accompanies the report, 
and since its publication the Department 
has issued a large and more detailed map, 
on which are indicated the surveys which 
have been made, the stretches of country 
yet remaining to be surveyed, and the 
character of the land now ready for settle
ment. The large map is highly credita
ble to the Department, and will, we hope, 
be freely circulated. It is pleasing to 
learn that the general character of the 
country which has been opened 
to settlement by the surveys 
of the year is “exceedingly fa- 
“ vourable for agricultural occups- 
“ tion. The soil met with is of 
“ the same extreme richness as 
“ that of the lands surveyed last year, 
“ whilst the proportion of wooded coun- 
“ try to treeless prairie is somewhat 
“ greater.” An exceedingly fine tract of 
country, partly wooded, partly prairie, 
and well supplied With water, is to be 
found in the north-weetem section of 
Manitoba, extending some 150 miles al mg 
the Riding, Dauphin and Duck Moun
tain Range. Its agricultural capabilities 
are of the highest order, and on account 
of the superior size of its woods, it is 
likely to be the principal source of supply 
of building timber for the adjacent 
prairies for many years. There is not 
quite so much wood in the south-western 
part of the Province, but it is equally fa
vourable for settlement. “ The soil is

rich and abundantly watered.”
Between these two last sections of 

country, and in the vicinity of the Assin- 
niboine River occurs a less inviting area. 
Its surface is much broken by sand hills, 
with intervening marshes ; little, if any 
valuable wood grows upon it, and alto
gether its character is such that it is not 
likely to be taken np by settlers until 
more attractive places in the surrounding 
country sre all occupied. The middle 
southerly portion of the Province, west 
of the.Red River and from the Interna
tional Boundary northward, is nearly 
a treeless prairie. This occurs in 
one of the finest areas, as far as richness 
of soil and evenness of surface are con
cerned, that there ia in the Province. 
“ When railways are built,” says Mr. 
Aikins, “ giving facilities for the trans- 
“ port of building material and fuel, this 
“ tract will, by its position, its extreme 
“productiveness, and its favourable con- 
“ ditions for employment of til the mo- 
“ dern appliances in agricultural machin- 
“ ery, offer great inducements to set- 
“ tiers.” The eastern section of the sur
veys extends over the country situated 
along fchat may be termed the border 
ground between the eastern woods that 
extend on the one hand to Labrador and 
tfie western prairies that Yn the other 
reach to the Rocky Mountains. It em
braces the country extending eastward of 
the Red River for a distance 
therefrom, varying from ten to thirty 
miles, and north and south through 
nearly the entire breadth, in that direc
tion, of the Province. With the excep
tion of the marshy lands in the vicinity 
of Lake Winnipeg, and marshes on the 
River Seine, the whole of this area may 
be said to be good land for settlement 
“It is mixed wood and prairie, inter
spersed with occasional meadows or 
11 marshes, affording a luxurious growth 
“ of wild hay ; has an abundance of 
“ water, and by its proximity to the 
“ main eastern woods is certain of a never 
“ failing supply of timber and fuel’’

Continuing from this last section east
ward, the-swamps become more frequent ; 

i these, though valuable for the spruce and 
taearac woods that grow in them, and 
the facilities t8at exist for draining 
them, would, through necessity of 
such drainage, make the locality 
at first undesirable for settlers. This 
being the case, it has been consider
ed unnecessary to prosecute the subdivi
sion in farm lots further in that direction. 
Block outline surveys are, however being 
continued, so as to obtain some definite 
knowledge of the leadingtopographicsl fea
tures of the country ; they further serve the 
purpose of laying out blocks which may 
be made available as timber berths, it 
will be of interest to thoee engaged in 
lumbering to know that on the Lake of 
the Woods, and about the head waters 
of the River Roseau, pine of fine quality 

in be obtained, “ and in sufficient 
quantity to remunerate thoee who 

“would engage in the enterprise of 
bringing it to market.”
The report of the Surveyor-General, 

Colonel J. S. Dennis, gives some par
ticulars of the progress of settlement to 
the end of 1872. The diffieulty of reach
ing the Province had retarded emigration 
movements, but the Surveyor-Goneral 
looked forwsrd to this year’s improve
ments on the Dawson Road, Mid the com
pletion of the Northern Pacific Railway

as far as Pembina as means of removing 
which might be taken to 

" u»ce. “Under 
quite as much 

done in the Land 
been expected.’’, 
ire sprung up at 
from Fort Garry 
s, north-westerly 

ty-two miles ; and 
” of the White 
ly from Prairie 

The returns 
. Agent at Winni-

1 show that the transactions inlands 
ve been as followsK

Homestead
MUitsry*" ** tee tor 66011 entr7-

Beauty
Entries. 33,440

Total... 164,400
The allotment of the one million four 

hundred thousand acres set apart un
der the Manitoba. Act, for half-breeds, 
has been commenced Every possible 
mean» is being used to hasten the prepar
ation of plana and other data giving the 
necessary information to enable the 
Lieutenant-Governor to proceed with the 
allotment ** There is every prospect,” 
,says Col. Dennis, in conclusion, “that 
“ during the coming year not only this 
“ allotment but all other land claims 
“ created or provided for under the 
“ Manitoba Act will be settled and finally 
“ disposed of. Until all these claims are 
“ definitely arranged there may be more 
“ or less anxiety in the minds of thoee in- 
“ terested, fearful that emigrants and 
* others in taking up lands may interfere 
“ with the rights they claim ; bat with 
“ those sources of irritation removed, 
“ and with the opening of railway com- 
“ muni cation with Manitoba, it is safe to 
“ say that a splendid future awaits the 
“ Prairie Province.”

Tne remainder of the report may be 
briefly summarised. The receipts from 
Ordnance Lands, as reported by CoL 
Coffin, were $60,466.04. Surveys of 
ordnance property at Kingston have been 
ordered, and are in progress ; also at 
Jones’ Fall, on the line of the Rideau 
navigation. CoL Coffin calls attention 
to the fact that since Confederation the 
Province of Ontario has retained posses
sion of extensive buildings for the pur
pose of a Lunatic Asylum—formerly 
fitted at considerable expense—and fifty 
acres of land at Amherstburg. The 
Penetanguishene Reformatory and about 
200 acres of land, are in the same posi
tion. The agent observes with much 
satisfaction that the ordnance properties, 
which, previous to their transfer to Can
ada in 1866, did not produce $15,000— 
not quite the expense of management— 
hare every year since produced a large 
and increasing income, while the cost of 
management is not one-half what it was 
when the lands were in the possession of 
the Imperial Government. The re
ceipts from the- old Bank of

fiscal year were $66,678.12. The whole 
receipts to date amounted to $114,239.82.

CoL Chamberlain, C. M. G., reports 
minutely upon the year’s business of the 
Queen’s Printer’s Department, but the 
details are not of muqh general interest. 
The portions of Mr. Aikins’ report which 
have special value, are those which re
fer to the progress made iu the North
west surveys, and to the character of ihe 
lands which have been brought within the 
reach ef the emigrant Mr. Aikins him
self has evidently given much attention 
to the important matters of his depart
ment, and has proved himself an able 
administrative officer. We should like

manufacturers to remove from neigh
bouring towns ; while municipalities like 
8t. Catharines, which burdened them
selves heavily for the public good, are 
being crushed with the engines of ., Shy- 
look. Mr. Mowat and his colleagues 
are evidently preparing for the next 

ions. The magnitude of their politi
cal turpitude has been such that they are 
anxious to make friends while they have 
the chance, by means neither honourable 
nor pure.

“ OUR MUTUAL FRIEND.
G. W. McMullen has become quite a 

pet with the Grits and Rouges ; Mac
kenzie pats him on the back ; Blake, 
whilst engaged in a judicial duty, ia per
mitted an opportunity of reading his pri
vate correspondence ; Dorion regardait 
as honourable to be closeted with him in 
Montreal ; Holton is proud to see him 
off in the train at the commercial capital. 
We have already shown the utterly 
worthless character of. this man’s evi
dence. Here ia what such a respectable 
commercial authority as the Chronicle of 
New York says of him

"Mr. G. W. McMullen, who is infamous
ly oouneeted with the Allan Credit Mobilier 
of Canada, is the same McMullen whose con
nection with the infamous State Ins. Ce., of 
Chicago, was exposed by the Chronicle three

It is upon the evidence of such a 
worthless vagabond as this that we are 
nainlv asked to believe that the tried 
nd able statesmen of the country arecountry are 

There is not one ofhopelessly corrupt ____
the men accused by this slimy adventurer, 
who has been free to speak, who has not 
unhesitatingly and unequivocally denied 
his statements. Perhaps he will now 

rise and explain” his conduct in con
nection with the insurance companies of 
Chicago—conduct which renders his tes
timony wholly unacceptable and worth-

the Royal Commission, which the proifr- 
cution refused—but they will yet, and be
fore long,, succeed to their own triumphant 
vindication and the final overthrow of A
tile conspirators.

PARLIAMENT.

* In somewhat modified language, the 
Globe again reiterates its remonstrance 
against the Governor-General proroguing 

1 Parliament on the 13th pro*. Upon 
Friday last its ravings fouriéféxpression 
in these words

" We hare only further to sek the Gover
nor-General whether he thinks it decent, 
with such charges placed before the public, 
to disperse the grand Council of the nation 
constitutionally assembled, and actually by 
the exercise of his prerogative to prevent it 
from pronouncing upon this shameful scan
dal, or even to make arrangements to probe 
it to ite fullest depth? We cannot believe 
that any one worthy of the name of noble
man or representative of the British Sover
eign will thus stand between guilty men and 
their just and appropriate punishment”

We took occasion to comment upon 
this most unjustifiable language; and 
Tuesday accordingly the Grit paper 
pitched its philippic in a lower key

“ Parliament was adjourned, and not pro
rogued, in order that the enquiry by the 
Committee might be carried on ; the enquiry 
haa Men stopped, and the design of the 
meeting of the House on the 13th of August 
will be frustrated if the Governor-General ie 
brought down to prevent discussion, and 
send members away immediately after their 
arrivaL At all hasarde this must be pre
vented. We see no other effective step 
which can be taken, save to i 
to the Governor-General, reej
icg him to permit the Grand [___
nation to give ite decision upon the Pacific 
Railway Charter, and the manner in which 
it was Detained.’’

THE EXACT STATE OF THE 
(USB.

While the Grit press under the mar- 
shalship of the Globe is maintaining that 
McMullen has proved his case and thqt 
the Huntington accusation has been 
driven home and clinched, the country 
should know exactly how and where the 
matter stands at present. The prosecu
tion rests on the evidence of one man— 
to boot, an adventurer, unscrupulous by 
his own showing Mid from his.own evi
dence necessarily dishonest. The defence 
as yet consists only of the testimony of a 
few‘of the parties implicated—men of 
standing and respectability and regarded 
even by the prosecution as honourable 
and worthy of credit. The first to step 
into the box after the opening disclosure 
wis Sir Hugh Allan. Hear him ;—

Up- “ I state farther positively that no money 
ptt Canada properties _ during the derived from any fond or from any of my

to see thousands of copies of the reports attached to McMullen’s bare word as 
on Manitoba Mid the North-west Terri to- opposed by the testimony of Sir Hugh 
ries printed for distribution in Europe, 
where the information which they con
tain could not fail fo produce admirable 
results.

THE GORDON KIDNAPPING CASE.
That the man whose case is at present 

causing so nffcch excitement at Fort Garry 
ia a consummate scoundrel there is the 
completes* evidence to attest. This is no 
more material to the investigation now 
sub judice in Manitoba than the character 
of Jim Fisk was in the trial of Stoker 
for his murder. The simple question is 
whether, Gobdoh being in British terri
tory, his American bondsman, or the 
agent of that bondsman, has a fight to 
arrest him. Very foolishly, aa.it seems 
to us, Consul Taylor—a shrewd officer 
well-known to Canadians by his several 
reports to the Government of Washington 
on the Reciprocity Treaty and the Sas
katchewan Valley—has mixed himself up 
in the matter, and written letters and 
addresses to the public which are no more 
his business in the premises than that of 
the American Consul in Toronto. Mr.
Taylor has made himself so obnoxious 
that, it is said, Attorney-General Clarke 
has demanded Bis recall. We are very 
much disposed to doubt that so clear
headed a man as Attorney-General 
Clarke has done anything so far outside 
his province, as the chief law 
adviser of the Lieutenant-Governor 
Manitoba, though we can well understafid 
that he has been greatly provoked.
It is to be hoped all manifestations of 
temper on both sides will be quieted 
and that the investigation will proceed 
in perfect order. It is for the lawyers on 
both sides to fight the matter ent in 
court, and if Judge Betournay’s decision 
be not favourable to Mr. Roberts, Gor
don’s American bail, he can cany it to a 

[her tribunal.
e have no doubt whatever that Mr.

Taylor, and the Governor of Minnesota, 
who seems to be his prompter, are en
tirely wrong in their law. The common 

cannot override the law of nations. A 
may follow a man who haa 

broken his bond from one State in the 
neighbouring union to another State, or 
from one part of Great Britain to any 
other part, and arrest him without fur
ther warrant than the bail bond. This is 
the extent of the bondman’s legal right.
International law declares such an act as 
that of which the men who attempted to 
seize and carry off Gordon, have been 
guilty, to be kidnapping, and therefore, 
not permissible. The common law can 
have no effect where the law of nations, ia 
operative. Gordon’s prieonersnave been 
guilty of kidnapping pure and simple, and 
must be punished accordingly. The pre
tence set up by Consul Taylor is the 
merest quibble in the world, and deserves 
the censure rather than the approbation 
of his Government. Judge Betournay, 
we have little doubt, will do his duty 
" without fear, favour or affection,” and 
if he does, it will go hard for the kidnap-

AN OLD TRICK REVIVED.
The Government of Ontario ia a beau

tiful automaton. Mr Mowat goes to 
Kingstop, Mr. Crooks to England, Mr.
Pardee to Sarnia, Mr. Scott to Ottawa,
Mr. McKellar to Raleigh, the ex officio 
Minister, Mr. E. B. Wood, sits in High 
Joint Commission upon the fate of 
Sydney Barnett and Saul Davis—and 
the governmental machine runs itself.

When this long vacation is over and 
the members of the Cabinet take their ac
customed seats at the Council table, we 
trust that they will inform the Province 
through their organ as to the present 
condition of the Munioipal Loan Fund 
scheme. It appears that that measure ia 
still full of these “ clerical errors ” which 
amused the House and annoyed the Go
vernment last session. The other day a 
flying detachment of the Cabinet visited 
Port Hope, and announced that a “ cleri- 
“ cal error ” had been discovered and that 
the discovery reduced the indebtedness of 
that municipality to $97,000. Cobourg 
was also blessed by a similar discovery, 
by which this year’s interest is forgiven 
and its capital account greatly reduced if 
not wiped out altogether. Stratford, too, 
stumbled across a “ clerical error” and 
$24,000 was struck off its indebtedness.
How many more “errors" there are, and 
how many more discoveries will be mnda 
it is not for one outside the “ great Re

form” Party to say—but we venture to 
think that matters are growing serious.
If the Government is allowed to rush a 
disjointed measure of this kind through 
the Legislature and then to alter it to 
suit the wants of everv constituency it 
likes, why, the people’s representatives 
might as well stay at home. Let us sup
pose that Mr. Mowat is once more on 
the Bench and that the following case is 
submitted to him;—Fire Stewards, being 
commissioned by their master, the Legis
lature, to make a settlement with a num
ber of his debtors, introduce tod pass a 
scheme fixing the reduction on each debt 
and the several amounts remaining due.
The master goes away; but during hi» 
absence and without his knowlege or 
consent, the stewards continence to alter 
the settlement and to reduce the liabili
ties of several of the debtors. The ques
tion before the Court is whether the 
action of the stewards is fair and just to 
their master, whose assets they are dim
inishing at their own pleasure, without 
asking his permission, and even 
after he has been told, and be
lieves, that equity and justice have been 
done in the premises and that the 
adjustment is complete. The ex-Vice- 
Chancellor would have no difficulty in 
rendering judgment in such a case ; but 
his vision becomes sadly clouded when 
the background"of a view is made np of 
politics. To make matters worse, some 
of the municipalities which, through the 
happy medium of “clerical errors," are 
thus having their reduced indebtedness 
further «reduced, are incurring new 
debts for bonuses granted to induce

former American associates was expended in 
assisting my friends or the friends of the 
Government at the recent general Elections ; 
that with regard to the soustraction which 
appears to be placed upon the statement ii 
the letters referred to as to the preliminary 
expenses connected with the charter, I state 
most positively and explicitly that I never 
made any agreement, or came to any under
standing of any kind or description with the 
Government or any of its members as to the 
payment of any sum of money to any one or 
in anyway whatever in consideration ef re
ceiving the contract for the Canadian Pacific 
Railway.”

It is for the country acting as an im
partial judge, to say what weight is to be 
" * l to McMu * *

Allan under oath.
The next witness was Sir Francîs 

Hincks, accused by McMullen of hav
ing received from Sir Hugh Allan “ an 
“indefinite loan of $10,000" and of hav
ing been privy to the alleged agreement be
tween Sir Hugh Allan and the Govern
ment He says

“ I solemnly declare that I never asked 
and never obtained, either by loan or gift, 
any sum of money from Sir Hugh Allan, or 
from any person on his behalf, or from any 
other person in connection with the Pacific 
Railway. • I farther state most posi
tively that the Government never entered 
into any agreement to give the Pacific Rail
way charter for monetary considerations of 
any kind.” 7

It ie for the country to say how far 
McMullen’s credit is farther shaken by 
this testimony, coupled with that of Sur 
Hugh Allan.

The next witnesses were the Messrs. 
White, of the Montreal Gazette, accused 
by McMullen with having solicited and 
obtained a bribe for their support of Sir 
Hugh. They emphatically declare that 
the accusation is foul and false in every 
particular , and in further proof of that, 
they advance the evidence of Hon. Mr. 
Abbott and Sir Hugh Allan. The 
former says ;—
“lam positive that I did not go to 

Ravenscraig to make, and did net make 
any report of any kind ae to any proposition 
to or by you wua a vi*«r of semiring any 
particular line of action oa your part to- 
ward the Northern Colonisation Railway.”

Sir Hugh Allan says ;—
" I never had any negotiation with you 

or your firm as to your «apport of the rail
way projects I was advocating ; I never of
fered you or gave yon any pecuniary or 
other remuneration for any assistance you 
rendered through your paper to those enter- 
priaee ; nor did you ever directly or indi
rectly propoae that I should do so.”

The question is to what extent Mc
Mullen’s credit is still further shaken by 
the additional testimony of Sir Hugh 
Allan on this point, substantiated by the 
direct evidence of Hon. Mr. Abbott and 
;he Messrs. White—in all four witni

The next witnesses are the proprietors 
and editors of La Minerve, charged by 
McMullen with having receivdti $4,000 
from Sir Hugh Allan as a bribe for tbeii 
support of his claim to the charter. The 
proprietors make the following affi 
davit :—

" The undersigned two of the proprietors 
of La Minerve (their colleague, M. Arthur 
Danserean, being absent at Quebec) declare 
that this journal has not received any sum 
of money from Sir Hugh Allan, or from any 
agent of his, nor has any promise ever been 
made to it, noi has it ever supported him for 
monetary considerations.

“L N. DUVERNAY, 
“L. D. DUVERNAY.

" Sworn before me at Montreal this 18;h 
day of July, 1873,

“ J. B. ROLLAND, J. P.”
The editors make the following affi-

“ The undersigned, editors of La Minerve 
declare that they have never written any
thing on the subject of Sir Hugh Allan or hii 
railway enterprises, for monetary considera
tions, or from any motive of personal in-

" OSCAR DUNN,
“ A. D. DE CELLES.”

Sworn before me, Ac., to.
It is to be considered how far McMul

len’s credit is yet further shaken by the 
affidavit of these four gentlemen.

The next and, up to the present, last 
witness is Hon. Mr. Ouimet, charged 
by McMullen with having received from 
Sir Hugh Allan the sum of $6,000 for 
services rendered at Ottawa in connection 
with the obtaining of the charter. He 
says :

“ i declare that I never was employed by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, that 
it never solicited my eervioes ; that it owee 
me nothing and never did owe me anything ; 
that I have never received directly or inm- 
rectly from Sir Hugh Allan or from any one 
on hie behalf the aaid sum of -«$6,000, or any 
other sum, or any promise of any earn of 
money; that when l went to Ottawa in 1872, 
daring the session of the Federal Par- 
Usinent, it was to meet there my 
colleagues in the Quebec Government, 
and also in the interest of the North
ern Colonisation Railway, of which I am a 
director, and that there was no question at 
that time or before or since in respect of the 
sum of $6,000, or of any other sum for the 
services which I rendered to *hat Company 
as one of the directors or otherwise.”

The case, then, in so far as witnesses 
are concerned, stands as follows :—

Pro. Contra.
G. W. McMullen. Sir Hugh Allan,

Sir Francis Hincks, 
Hon. Mr. Abbott,
Mr. Thos White, Jr., 
Mr. L. N. Duveenay, 
Mr. L. D. Duvernay, 
Mr. Oscar Dunn,
Mr. A. D. DeCelles, 
Hon. Mr. Ouimet.

It must fc Iso be borne in mind that the 
witness for the prosecution was not 
sworn, and that of the witnesses for the de
fence, Sir Hugh Allan, Messrs. L. N. 
Duvernay, L. D. Duvernay, Oscar 
Dunn and A. D. DeCelles, give their 
testimony under oath. We submit that 
the direct evidence of these nine persons, 
men of credit and character, would, be
fore any court of justice and nsty impartial 
mind, be regarded as utterly destructive 
of the evidence of the one man, even were 
his reputation above reproach and his ve
racity known to be good ; a fortiori it 
must be regarded as overwhelming when 
the solitary witness on the other side 
stands before the woijd as an informer of 
the basest species.

If there be any virtue in the testimony 
of nine men over that of one, no human 
logic can hold that the case, in so far as 
outside parties are implicated, has not 
completely broken down ; and no honest 
man can look upon the ex parte evidence 
of this refuted witness as proof of the 
guilt of the Government It has been 
the aim of the Opposition from the outset 
to fling their side of the case before the 
country, and they have succeeded. The 
object of the Government from the first 
has been to submit themselves to a com
petent tribunal and establish their inno
cence under oath ; they endeavoured to 
do so when they passed the ti 
Oaths' BUI, and again when they

It seems late in the day to have to 
point out that on the floor of Parliament 
no enquiry can take place. And, except it 
be based on previous enquiry,, what de
cision can be given, ? Parliament has the 
power to nominate select committees 
chosen from amongst its members, and it 
does so in cases where sqch an investiga
tion as this into the negotiations respect
ing the Pacific Charter has to be made. 
A Court of enquiry, composed of two 
hundred members, judges, jurors, wit
nesses, advocates and executioners, all at 
once, would be apt to complicate matters, 
and it is therefore usual to delegate to a 
few the task of taking evidence and 
making a report thereon. This course 
was adopted in the Pacific case. 
That the labours of the Committee 
have borne so little fruit up to this time 
is solely due and attributable to the per
verse, refusal of Messieurs Blake and 
Dorion to act on a Royal Commission. 
Mr. Blake, in his letter of refusal, ven
tures to say that “it would be of evil 
“ consequence to create the precedent of 
“ a Government issuing a commission of 
“ inquiry into matters of chirge against 
“ itself.” His excuse that the members 
of the Committee would be under the 
control of the Government can have im
posed upon nobody. It ie more likely 
that Mr. Blake had discovered the char
acter of the chief witness in the case, and" 
feared his testimony being sifted under 
the ordeal of an oath ! Bus fear of creat
ing a bad precedent might have easily 
been allayed. Bad or good there teas a 
precedent. In the great Ceylon case, 
seme twelve years ago, the British House 
of Commons had made an exact pre
cedent. The conduct of Lord Toering- 
ton, as Governor of Ceylon, wae the pri
mary reason of that famous inquiry. But 
Lord John Russell said that the real 
object of the Committee was to censure 
the Government ; and Mr. Hume, the 
•censer, said he was indisposed to leave 
anything connected with the subject to 
the Government, “for they are impU- 
“ cated in the charge, and have 
“ acted in violation of all the prin- 
“ ciples that should have. regulated 
“ their conduct" So far then the cases 
are parallel ; .but that is not all After 
making some way with the evidence the 
Commons Committee found itself unable 
to proceed satisfactorily, and a Royal 
Commission wae appointed at the request 
of the House to continue the investigation 
into charges directly affecting the conduct 
of the Government. We shall not further 
at this moment dwell on the extraordinary 
analogy between the two cases, for it is 
likely that appeal will yet be made to the 
Speaker’s ruling on tùe reception of evi
dence in that case, though it is scarcely to 
be expected that Mr. Huntington and 
the Grit faction will take a lesson in pro
priety from the indignant remonstrance 
of Lord John Russell, who complained 
that some of the evidence had been pub
lished before the enquiry was complete, 
and expressed the hope that Parliament 
would take steps to vindicate its dignity, 
if any such glaring case of contempt was 
attempted in future. The so-called 
Huntington Committee have to report to 
the House on the 13th August. Their 
failure to lav before the House what mem
bers left Ottawa on the 23rd May ex
pecting would then be handed to the 
Speaker, is primarilydue to the ainoe dis
covered impossibility of complying with 
the expressed wishes of the House and the 
country as to taking the evidence under the 
sanction of an oath. The Opposition, of 
whom M. July constituted himself the 
chief spokesman, were especially anxious 
that the Committee should be vested 
with this power. All parties were agreed 
that it was essential After events have 
more than ever proved the neceesity of 
clothing the court of enquiry—whatever 
shape it may assume—with the power of 
bringing this solemnity to bear on its pro
ceedings. The Globe, once so anxious to 
secure the oath, in Tuesday’s issue says : 
“ the oath ia still harped on.” And in 
view of the fact that nine credible wit
nesses have categorically denied the truth 
of as many etateitients made by this Chi
cago adventurer, the necessity is likely to 
be still harped on. A solemn declaration 
is only one step short of sworn testimony. 
What importance the fellow McMullen 
attaches to a declaration is abundantly 
apparent from the contradictions already 
published. The authorized contradiction 
of the Government is as unequivocal and 
deliberate as are the eontradictiona of the 
nine. Individually they cannot, as pri
vate persons can, come forward with ex
planations and denials. Awaiting judicial 
enquiry, they content themselves with giv
ing the lie to McMullen's statements. 
And a very large majority of the people of 
this country are content to waft for ex
planations at the proper moment It is not 
the first time that Sir John Macdonald 
has thought it most consistent with the 
dignity of a First Minister tobear in si
lence chargee that a word from him would 
have dissipated to the winds. Who for
gets the effect of his great Washington 
Treaty speech? Then he had for months 
kept silence under the stigma of having 
sold his country. Now, an unscrupulous 
adventurer comes forward and says he 
has sold a charter. And is he, therefore, 
immediately to come out with a newspa
per explanation of his ' conduct ? It if 
necessary, we admit, for George Brown, 
accused of getting $60,0C0 stock in the 
road, at once to print his name to a 
disclaimer, for what it is worth. Folks 
who have a better record can afford to 
wait. Not that Mr. Brown has ever yet 
volunteered an explanation of the sugges
tive sentence, “ We are all right with 
“ the Globe.” Ordinary persons held 
undvr a criminal accusation are denied an 
opportunity of clearing their characters 
before the arrival of a court of competent 
jurisdictiom. The Government ie in that 

of position, and it is not yet an absolute 
fiction of British justice that everybody 
is to be held innocent till he is proved 
to be guilty. The Government most 
properly have contented themselves with 
denying the charge, and have pre
mised that at the earliest possible 
moment steps shall be taken for the in
stitution of a thorough and searching en
quiry. The country will be contented 
with nothing less. Until the still exist
ing Committee of the House of Com
mons is functus officio, no other Court of 
Enquiry can be empanelled. It may be 
aaid that the attempt of the Government 
made three weeks ago to issue a Royal 
Commission rebuts this position ; bujfc it 
must be borne in mind that the same gen 
tlemen happened, to use Mr. Blake’s ex 
pression, to be members both of the 
Committee and the proposed Commission, 
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“ PERSIA W0Nm—CANADA IN

TERESTED.
The title above quoted is that of the 

cartoon in the last nnmber received here 
of Punch, of date June "28th. Britannia 
and the Shah are shaking hands, while a 
dusky maiden, representing British India, 
stands by, apparently well pleased to see 
that something for her benefit is being 
done. Whether Punch ie in point of 
ability what it used to be in the days of 
Mark Lemon, Douglas Jerrold and 
John Leech, is a question generally an
swered in the negative, but it may still 
be claimed for it that it is the true Times 
of England—the faithful reflex of the 
prevailing public feeling of the day. 
The announcement which it makes 
in its own way of “ Persia Won,” may 
be accepted ae an intimation of 
what is known in London to be a positive 
fact, though not admitting of direct state
ment in the grave and formal language of 
editorials in leading journals. Our 
readers have been well advised that this 
result was to be expected, but to many 
people the connection which history will 
yet show between Canada and Persia 
may not be apparent at first view. It 
may aid in making it apparent to reflect 
upon what we here venture to maintain, 
viz., that but for the Treaty of Washing
ton, to which Canada assented, our re
spected Mother Britannia would not 
have been mistress of the situation in 
Asia as she ie to-day. But for that, 
let ns rest assured, Count Schou- 
valoff. would not have been sent 
to London to explain that the 
Czar’s intentions in the Khivan expedition 
were honourable, and that he would give 
no cause of offence to us in what he was 
•bout to do. But for that also, Count 
Catacazy lately Russian Minister at 
Washington, would have been laden with 
honours, instead of having to subside 
into obscurity. Canadians feel proud, 
and justly so, that they are citizens of a 
great Empire, upon which the sun never 
sets ; it is necessary for thenL at the same 
time, to remember that suen a condition 
has ite duties as well ae its privileges. 
Before the requirements covered by these 
weighty wsrds, 41 Imperial Policy,” all 
smaller considerations must give 
way. Iif our own internal af
fairs we are free to do pe we please, and 
the recent Parliamentary debate on colo
nial powers in Australia has settled that 
the self-governing colonies, Canada in
cluded, are no longer to have their trade 
policy dictated by the Mother Country. 
The intimation is a most important one ; 
colonial trade policy has up to last year 
been actually dictated from Downing 
street, though the general public were 
not aware of the fact It is something 
for Canadians to take note of, that in the 
year 1873 they are for the first time, in 
fact as well as in law, free to adopt such 
a trade policy as they may deem best for 
Canadian interests solely, without re
gard to any others. But in mat
ters bearing on the si 
issues of peace or war, and on the main
tenance of Britain’s position as a Great 
Power in the world, the larger considera
tions of Imperial policy must prevail. 
And let Canadians be well assured that 
the Treaty of Washington, which the Op
position here have done so much to dis
credit, was the great stroke of Imperial 
policy which rendered possible the peace
ful victory which Britain has won in the 
East to-day, and which assures the safety 
of her Indian Empire. These considera
tions are neither far-fetched nor irrelevant, 
a little reflection will show how 
priate they are, but it is not a i 
task to endeavour to bring them home to 
the Canadian public. In time to oome the 
fight against the Treaty of Washington 
will be remembered as one of the greatest 
blunders that Jti er Majesty’s Opposition 
in Canada were ever guilty of. And it ia 
specially desirable that the country 
should remember it, at all times when 
Opposition leaders advance their claims 
to be placed in control of the affairs of 
the Dominion. Representatives of the 
.Party that was guilty of that unpatriotic 
blander must be content to occupy back 
seats in Canadian council halls, for some 
time to come, or until they have acknow
ledged and repented of their error.

a competent tribunal, and to 
Move, what would have been proven a 
fortnight ago had Messrs. Blake and 
DoKiON acoepted the Royal CommiSsioti - 
that they have been foully slandered and 

ed by a Canadian con- 
by a Chicago rascal

SIR FRANCIS HINCKS AND GKO.
W. McMULfJSN.

It ia abundantly evident by this time 
thst in eeeitmg the eer*l*e c< Geo. W. 
McMullbh, the Grits drew into their 
fold a man peculiarly qualified for the 
dirty work he had to perform. This 
slimy adventurer manufactured 
slander against the proprietors of the 
Montreal Gdxstte and the abortion only 
lived a single day. Letters written by 
Sir Hugh Allan and Hon. Mr. Abbott, 
in reply to Mr. Thomas White’s en
quiries, brooded McMullen, ae a scoun 
drel and a liar. Nothing daunted by 
this repulse, the slimy adventurer 
took a shy at the ex-Minister of Finance, 
Sir Francis Hincks, and his second 
fabrication has been equally short-lived 
as his first.- To understand thoroughly 
the character of this impudent scoundrel, 
we shall quote the ipsissima verba of those 
portions of his second letter which have 
reference to Sir Francis Hincks, and 
Sir Francis’ reply to them. McMullen 

'tee :
He (Sir Hugh Allan) at one time an

nounced to Mr. Smith and myself that the 
$8,500, of which he speaks in one letter, had 
been lent to Sir John A. Meodonald and Sir 
Francis Hincks in sums of $4,000 and $4,600 
respectively, with very good knowledge that
“-------- 1— *~ repaid. He also —,-~

* Minister was 1

delved the 
papers wot 
tion of the 
Civil ~ 
that a 
promoted te 
was no Fm 
Service who 
with M.
Clerk

it was never to be 
ed that the Finance

The most satisfactory tiling would still be 
the conducting of the enquiry by the five 
gentlemen nominated by the House ; and 
if the House can in any way relieve the 
pretended scruples of Messieurs Dokion 
and Blake, we presume thoee gentlemen 
would withdraw their refusal to act on a 
Commission. * If the House saw no insult 
to ite dignity in the proposed change in 
the name of the Court, perhaps these 
jetions guardians of ite honour would be 
satisfied. Until the enquiry has been 
made, and the evidence taken for submis
sion to the House, there is absolutely no
thing for the House to do. It cannot 
debate the evidence till the evidence is 
■on the table. Perhaps a little calm re
flection will convince the Globe scribe— 
Parliamentarians want no convincing— 
that there was no need for deliberately 
insulting the Governor-General, and that 
there cannot be a more than formal meet
ing of the House on the 13th August 
We have stated already that a Pacific 
debate without the Pacific members would 
be a farce, and the only dignified course 

m to the Government is to allow no 
debate of any sort

A correspondent in Greenwood, South 
Ontario, calls our attention to the fact 
that tiie Grit print-in-chief of the 14th 
instant, stated tiiat Hon. T. N. Gibbs 
addressed the Orangemen of Oshawa on

The Twelfth ” in condemnation of the 
Ontario Government. We do not well

Eu

THE LATE DEVELOPMENTS IN
THE GREAT SLANDER CASE.
We are authorised by the membeis of 

the Government referred to in the com
munications of Messrs. McMullen and 
Foster, publishsd in the Montreal 
Herald and Toronto Globe of Friday, and 
in the Montreal Goutte of Saturday last, 
to state that in so far as any part of thoee 
communications, or. of the documents 
published with them, tends or purports 
to implicate any member of the Govern
ment in any agreement, promise or - un
derstanding, to grant or to further the 
granting of the charter of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company, or the con
tract for the budding of that Railway, as 
compensation for assistance to the late 
general elections or for pecuniary con
siderations of any kind, or upon any 
ground or for any reasen inconsistent 
with their duty as members of the Gov
ernment, those communications and 
documents are either absolutely and 
entirely false, or so expressed 
as to convey an absolutely false 
impression ; that the arrangement 
referred to by the late Sir George Car- 
tier in the published letter of the 24th 
August last, naa an arrangement personal 
to himself and Sir Hugh Allah, inde
pendent of, and, until published, un
known to the other members of the Gov
ernment, and that it had no reference to 
the Canadian Pacific charter, or contract, 
or to the granting or furthering the grant
ing of either of them ; and that at the 
earliest poerible moment the whole of the 
facts and circumstances will be laid before 
a tribunal competent to receive evidence 
respecting them under oath.

THE VIRTUE OF AN OATH.
It is the confirmed practice of the 

Grit press to reject all evidence tending 
to discredit McMullen, and to insist 
that his bare word alone is far above 
the oaths and Affidavits of the parties im
plicated by his statement. Were his evi
dence unoontradicted, it should even 
then be accepted with much salt If a 
crime was committed, as he alleges, he 
was by his own showing particeps criminis. 
M there was a plot at all, he was one of 
the conspirators. He steps into the wit
ness box an avowed traitor to the chief 
among the accused ; a blackmailer by 
his own confession, who demanded the 
Pacific Railway charter from Sir John 
Macdonald on the strength of the docu
ments which he has just published, and, 
failing to intimidate the Premier, took 
his stand aa an informer upon Sir Hugh 
Allan. The weight to be attached to 
the ipse dixit of such a man is small—bat 
to prefer his utterances to the sworn tes
timony of a body of most respectable 
witnesses is manifestly unfair, unjust 
and preposterous. McMullen makes 
one charge, Sir Hugh Allan swears 
that it is false. McMullen tells a 
roundabout story, Sir Francis Hincks 
solemnly declares that it is untrue. Mc
Mullen makes a charge against the 
Montreal Gazette, Mr. White, the pro
prietor Sir Hugh Allan and Hon. Mr. 
Abbott emphatically deny it McMul
len accuses La Minerve with having 
taken a bribe, its proprietors and editors 
make oath and say tiiat he has charged 
falsely. McMuLlsn says that Hoh. Mr. 
Ouimet took a bribe, Mr. Ouimet declares 
that the charge is toundationleae in every 
particular. McMullen lays a series of 
charges against the Government, and the 
Government—unable to appear officially 
or privately in the public prints—deny 
the charges in tots on the floor of the 
House, and authorise the press to reiter
ate that denial to the country. In the 
face of all this, the Grit press with amaz
ing effrontery hoists the informer on its 
shoulders as the champion of truth, and 
prefers the word of a Chicago loafer to 
the testimony of some of thebest men in 
Canada.

It is well to note, also, that when Mc
Mullen produced evidence, criminating 
the Hon, George Brown, the Grit press 
declared that it wae all a mistake. The 
organs reject ae untruthful those portions 
of the McMullemam which reflect upon 
their leader, and yet loudly insist that 
the remnant which bears upon their op
ponents is beyond question. This is the 
Grit conception of justice ; but to honest- 
minded men it must appear one-sided and 
partial We make no appeal on behalf of 
the Government ; but we believe we are 
justified in asking the people not to cast 
aside as perjurers the nine witnesses who 
have given McMullen the lie, nor to 
bring in a verdict upon the unsupported 
word of % man nine times refuted, but to 
wait, jury like, until a judicial investiga
tion has laid the troth bare. The Gov
ernment are prepared to submit them
selves to the fullest examination, and to 
establish their innocence under oath. 
They do not assume to frame their own 
indictment, as Mr. Blake did when 
charged by Mr. Cameron with the cor
ruption of one of Her Majesty’s Minis
ters ; nor do they intend to ask for a re
versal of the verdict, as Mr. Mowat did 
in the case of Mr. McKellar. They are 
willing and eager "to meet thgir accusers

taking a
deal of interest in the matter, and that 

sounded him on the extent of hie 
when it readied an 
He said Sir Francis 

had replied that at hie time of life an abso
lute payment would be preferable to a per
centage of ultimate profite, and thought he 
•hould have $50,000, and in addition the 
position of Secretary to the Company for his 
son, at a salary of not less than $2,000. My 
reply was that I supposed, as we were into 
the matter, we would have to meet, in some 
way, such demands, if we expected to pro
ceed, hot that large amounts oould not be 
disbursed on uncertainties.”

" The only explanations which rhe made 
to me of the expenditure of this sum were 
the payment of $4,000 to La Minerve newa- 
paper, end $3,000 each to three other 
French papers, whose names I cannot posi
tively remember; $6,000 to Attorney-Gen
eral Ouimet, for aid rendered at Ottawa, and 

indefinite loan of $10,000 to Sir F. 
Hincks.”

In these two extracts there are three 
distinct statements :—That Sir Francis 
Hincks required and demanded $50,000 
as the price of hie support—that at one 
time he received either four thousand or 
four thousand five hundred dollars—that 
at another time he obtained “ an indefi- 

ite loan ” of $10,000. These are posi
tive statements, given to the world on 
the authority of Geo. W. McMullen, 
the purchased spy and associate of the 
Grits. Are they true ? Hear Sir Francis 
Hincks in his defence—a man whose 
word, roundly abused though he has 
been by political opponents, has never 
been successfully disproved. The ex- 
Minister of Finance writes :—

“ / solemnly declare that I never asked, and 
never obtained, either by loan or gift, any sum 
of money from Sir Hugh Allan, or from any 
person on his behalf, or from any other person 
in connection with the Pacific Railway ; that 
I never was sounded by Sir Hugh Allan as 
to my personal expectation*, and never, direct
ly or indirectly, asked or obtained any money 
it connection with the scheme. Mr. McMul
len asserts that I required not only a sum of 
money for myself, but a situation for my son 
ata salary of notices than $2,000per annum. 
I.never made any such demand."

The most inveterate " Grit in On
tario—the most HoLTON-ish Rouge 
in Lower Canada, will not dare venture 
to question the thorough and entire 
trothfnlneee of this solemn asseveration. 
In what position does it place the 
slimy adventurer the fitting instru 
ment of a desperate and broken-down 
faction, the bed-fellow of Holton, 
Dorion and Laflamme ? It holds him 
up to the world as a man wholly de
void of every principle of moral char
acter, whose strongest declaration is not 
worthy of credence. It may be said he 
has but repeated Sir Hugh Allan’s con
versation with him. This is what he 
profeeeed to do in the case of the Gazette 
and the Messrs. White ; and in one day 
his statements were branded by both Sir 
Hugh and Mr. Abbott as wanting in 
troth in every possible respect. We can
not accept such a shifting of responsi
bility for a palliation of his base conduct. 
He has concocted and uttered a vile slan
der against an old public servant, highly 
honoured of hie Sovereign ; he his sent 
abroad a statement which is untrue from 
beginning to end. And this is the man 
who ia now set up ae the accuser of the 
Government This the man whoee testi
mony Messrs. Dorion and Blake desired 
to have taken apart from the solemnity 
of an oath ! Bach succeeding day throws 
fresh light upon one of the hugest! 
«piracies ever concocted by avaricious 
speculators and needy politicians.

THE GRITS1 SPY AND INFORMER 
FURTHER DISCREDITED.

Elsewhere we publish a letter 
from Sir Francis Hincks distinctly and 
solemnly denying the statements made 
respecting him in McMullen’s last 
letter. We abo publish a farther let
ter from Hon. Gideon Ouimet, Premier 
of the Quebec Government, denying, 
with equal distinctness, the statement 
made respecting him, that he had re
ceived $6,000 for furthering Sir Hugh 
Allan’s project in connection with 
the Pacific Railway charter. He declares 
that there is no troth whatever in the 
statement ; and we are quite sure that no 
one will question his denial /

And thus one slander after another is 
knocked on the head the moment it makes 
ite appearance in a shape in wMch it 
can be met. The conspirators will soon 
be driven to their last hole, and forced 
to keep it without the possibility

“LORD" GORDON.
The person passing under this name, 

who is at present giving so much trouble 
in Manitoba, is no ordinary scoundrel. 
His has been a chequered career on more 
than one continent. We have been en 
abled to obtain a good many facts relat
ing to this extraordinary personage, which 
will be found woven into a narrative on 
another page of The Mail to-day. The 
reader will, no doubt, be tempted to ex
claim that after all “Troth is stranger 
“ than Fiction."

The Hamilton Spectator very pointedly 
remarks :—

"The Grits fired a shot at Sir John Mac
donald, and now they are trying to show 
that George Brown was not badly " wounded. 
George doee not think so, however, for tie 
will leave th# country for a while.

“ If George Brown should happen to depart 
this life, what a shock it would be to the 
U. Prog. Press. The Tory papers would at 
once become barren. They would have 
nothing to write about.”—Grit paper.

If Sir John Macdonald should happen 
to depart this life, in accordance with the 
Glebe's expressed wish, what a shock it 
would be to the Opposition press. The 
Grit papers would at once become barren. 
We shall "not add “they would have 
“nothing to write about ;” though we are 
quite prepared to admit the correctness 
of our contemporary’s declaration that, 
with George Brown gone, the Grit Party 
would amount to “ nothing.”

" Reformers have little hesitation, after 
reading the evidence, in pronouncing the 
Government guilty of selling the Canadian 
Pacific charter to Sir Hugh Allan. 
Globe. e

All such “Reformers" are of the Grits 
the Grittiest. It would be an insult to 
the intelligence of any rational or reason
able man to say he believed anything of 
the kind. Why, even in the very same 
article, our morning Grit contemporary 
says;—“ The matter has not yet been 
“ made perfectly clear.” Reconcile these 
two discordant statements, Mr. Brown— 
if you can — before you leave the 
country.

“ The 1 poor thing1 which can’t see any 
wrong in the action of John A. Macdonald in 
reference to the sale of the Pacifio Railway 
for 1 monetary considerations,’ has the pre- 
sumption to lecture the editor of this paper 
on political consistency.”

This is the way in which the St. Ca
tharines Tunes speaks of a local contem
porary which, though Reform, has had 
the manliness to say that Sir Hugh Al
lah’s correspondence has proved far more 
agernst George Bbown than against Sir 
John Macdonald. The editor of the 
St. Catharines Times, though a professed 
ly good Christian, seems to have 
no, scruples about garbling a quo
tation from the correspondence 
respecting which no newspaper m*n can 
™e11s mûtake now, except he doee so 
wilfully. There are no such words in 
Sir Hugh Allan’s letters as “ monetary 
" considerations, " tod the editor of the 
Times mart be particularly stupid if he 
doee not know this.

We notice* complaint in the French 
press of Quebec, against M. Edouard J. 
Langbvdi’s appointment aa Under Secre 
tsry of State, in the place of M. Parent, 
superannuated. M. Laçoevin is brother

of the Minister of Public Works, and that 
is quite enough to damn him in the es-

Boms papers. Itisquite
M. Labobvii ‘
_____ ti* very seme
ive been out in condemna- 

r violating the

and there 
in the 

equal claims 
For many years as 
Chancery and De

puty Receiver-General, be had discharg
ed hia duties with the greatest possible 
efficiency and to the utmost satisfaction 
of his superiors. He is in every way 
qualified for his new office, in which, we 
are quite sure, he will prove to be the 
right man in the right place.

"Bat the Government were desperate, 
and so, once more, they made another huge 
and even grotesque blur der. They sought 
the aid first of Sir Hugh Allan, bat only in 
connection with the promoters of a foreign 
rival railway. To forward the Canadian 
Pacific they actually sought the assistance 
of persons whose whole interest was centered 
in a road running from Lake Superior to the 
Pacific, parallel with the Canadian line, 
capable at any moment by private enterprise 
of tapping the Canadian Une.”—Globe.

It is hard to understand why even an 
unscrupulous partizan should make such 
an unwarranted misstatement as this 
paragraph contains. The Government 
did not “ seek the assistance of 

persons whoee whole interest was 
centered” in the Northern Pacific 

Railway, either at the beginning of the 
negotiations or at any other time. Sir 
Hugh Allan was free to do as he pleased 
so long as he was the head of a private 
Company. When the Government came 
to deal with him they insisted as a first 
and prime condition that the Company 
should be exclusively Canadian ; and it 
was in consequence of this determination 
on the part of the Government that Sir 
Hugh Allan’s negotiations with his 
American associates were terminated. 
Let the Grit print draw what inferences it 
pleases, but let it try and keep to the 
truth._________ ______

In “ playing his game” Mr. G. W. 
McMullen ran foul of the Montreal 
Gazette and its proprietors, Messrs. T. 
& R. White. He has already had 
ample reason to regret that he sought 
to impUcate these gentlemen in an im
proper transaction. The Grit print pub
lished im this city entirely suppresses the 
Gazette'r reply to Mr. McMullen, al
though, we have reason to beUeve, it had 
that reply in its possession in time for 
pubUcation in next day’s paper. The 
Gazette's answer comes not only in the 

of its own positive denial, but also 
in the shape of letters from Sir Hugh 
Allan and Hon. Mr. Abbott distinctly 
contradicting Mr. McMullen’s reference 
to both these gentlemen. It is so en
tirely in harmony with the Grit organ’s 
practice to suppress all evidence which is 
not favourable to itself or to the cause it 
champions that we do not feel any extra
ordinary degree of surprise at its conduct 
in this matter. In view of McMullen’s 
overthrow in this side issue we can see good 
reason for the anxious desire of Messrs. 
Blake and Dorion that the investigation 
should have proceeded otherwise than 
under oath. Mr. Huntington’s own 
witnesses have, primarily, tod so far as 
some of them are concerned, shown the 
falsity of his accusation, and, so far as 
others of them are concerned, have proved 
that they are wholly unworthy of belief. 
It would be well for Messrs. Huntington 
and McMullen if they had come out of 
the puddle of their own creation with as 
clean skirts as the Messrs. White.

THE LATE HON. W. B. ROBINSON.
Death at the ripe oil age of 76 has re

moved from our midst one who many years 
ago,before several of to-day’s politicians were 
born, occupied a prominent place in Can
adian affairs. William Benjamin Robinson 
was bom at Kingston 22nd December, 1797, 
the youngest son of Christopher Robinson, 
and brother of the late Sir Joh i Beverley 
Robinson and Peter Robinson. He was 
married on 5th May, 1822, to Elisa Ann 
Jarvis, daughter of Secretary - Jar
vis She died on 20th February, 1865, 
leaving no children. Mr. William 
Robinson entered Parliament in 1830, and 
continuously represented the County of Sim- 
ooe for a quarter of a century, from 1830 to 
1857, with the exception of two sessions. 
He waa Inspector-General in 1854-5 , but 
resigned, feeling compelled to vote against 
hia colleagues on the Universitv Bill In 
1846-7 he was Commissioner of Public 
Works. In jlS50 be concluded » treaty for 
the Baldwin Government, by which 
the surrender of the Indian lands 
on the north shores of lakes Huron and 
Superior waà carried out. In 1852 he was 
appointed a Commissioner of the Canada 
Company, and on Mr. Widderis death in 
1864, tuoceeded to the Senior Commissioner- 
ship, Senator Allan being thenceforth asso
ciated with him in the management. Bat 
possibly of all the public capacities in which 
the late respected gentleman figured, that 
which will moat appeal to the interest of the 
present generation, is his introduction of 
the Act fm- the first macadamising of the 
York Roads : i. e.,, Yonge street, Dundee 
street and the Kingston road. This Act 
was passed on 13th February, 1833, and it 
recites that the inhabitants of the town of 
York and of the Home District will be 
much benefited by the contemplai
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instead of a useful and marketable article, 
the fish had stuffed itself with heavy rubbish 
to inereââe if w^riit, i» p«roh-or W0.UI, 
of course, here oolorol • oenou loee. In 
the mwntimo, it moot be admitted that 
eiiroe the doje of tba prophet Jonah oo more 
annular instance of the veracity of fish has 
bees recorded than the case of this cod cap- 
tnred by the Pittenween fishermen. In- 
deed, nine big fish ont of ten would infinitely 
prefer swallowing a prophet to swallowing 
en iron mallet. _________

Breach*» GF-Contract.—It has already 
been stated that ttre German Federal Conn
ed is engaged ifl l^'lstion' with a view to 
the settlement of tea.'1® disputes, sod the 
punishment of illegal m oo-nec-
tion with strikes. A tiL W»S,C^ ^ 
introduced says ie its pram’lble îü™:
ployer has no redrew in the c. ^ of 6 
of contract on the part of bu 
prosecute them in a civil rowrt, 
very difficult, and nearly alw»y. 
undertaking. This, combined *. 
agitation which prevails among tfce wo*£" 
men, causes great dissatisfaction afoWa 
employers, and when strikes occur U. 
sides act in a manner regardless of the lee, 
thus creating a state of thisgs which bee 
almost become a public calamity. Other 
claeses of society, which are not directly 
concerned in the struggle, are thereby sen 
ously injured in their material interests, the 
total production of the country is dimin- 
ished, and the foundations of legal .xnd moral 
order are endangered. The spirit of disorder 

licence which has been produced in 
te workmen by their being able t-» break 

the law with,impunity, and the feeling on 
the part of the'employers that the las* does 
not sufficiently protect them, threaten t<e un
dermine all respect for law among Ua 'ge 
classes of the people, and the terror* m 
which consequently prevails during strilu a 
is a serions danger to public order and. se 
curity. In order to remove these «hinge re 
effectively and rapidly, it is conskferwl 
necessary to attach such penalties to a breach 
of contract, both as regards employers endl 
workmen, as to restore the feelmg of se
curity in the protection of the law. With . 
this object the first article of the bill regu
lates the mode of procedure in trade dis
putes, and the second completes the penal 
provisions of the existing law in cases of in
timidation, Ac., and extends them to persons 
employed in mines.

A loan of ten thorn
i arranged, ef 

£4.000 were at once to be expended on Yonge 
street, £1,500 on Dundas street, and £2,000 
on the Kingston road. On the 20th April, 
1836, the Act 6 William IV., Cap. 30, waa 
passed, reciting the thorough success of the 
previous expenditure, and empowering a 
further loan of £3,500 ; and the next year a 
third Act was passed providing for the ex
penditure of £100,000 on these roads. In 
1837 Mr. Robinson went to St. Catharines 
where he resided till 1844, busied with the 
superintendence of work in connection with 
the Welland Canal He had for many years 
lived at Newmarket where he owned the 
mills and stores once the property of Mr. 
Elisha Beaman, who, if we mistake not, had 
married the widow of Mr. Christopher 
Robinson. Says Dr. Scadding in his book,
" Toronto of old ” : “ Most gentlemen travel- 
ling north or north-west brought with them, 
from friends in York, a note of commends- 
tion to Mr. Robinson, whoee friendly and 
hospitable disposition was well known :

‘ Fast by the road hi* ever-open door 
Ob'iged the wealthy and relieved the poor.' 

Governors, Commodores, and Commanders- 
in-Chief were gl*d to find a momentary rest
ing-place at a refined domestic fireside. Here 
Sir John Franklin was entertained for some 
days in 1835, and at other periods the Arc
tic travellers Sir John Roes and Captain 
Back.” In private life Mr. Robinsen was 
the incarnation of the fine old English'gen
tleman. Pjs«eased of rare humour and won
derful geniality, a joke ever came ready to 
his lips. He was kind, thoughtful, 
and remarkable for an urbanity and po
liteness of address but too seldom seen. 
Only a few years ago- in 1867—he paid hie 
first visit to Europe, and enjoyed the sights 
of all that had by hearsay been familiar to him 
for half a century with the zeat of a youth on 
hia come-of-age travels. It was, in fàct, his 
extraordinary youthfulneaa in thought as 
well aa movements, that made him one of 
the most delightful companions that old or 
young could desire. His familiar figure 
will be missed, and his kindly voice lament
ed in a large circle of friends and. relatives.

CURRENT TOPICS.

A Possible Fashion.—The tearful sym- 
pathy for young Walwerth, auqong a certain 
maudlin portion of the American public did 
not prevent his being transmitted to gaol for 
life, though no doubt it contributed to the 
lively, not to say jovial manner in which, as 
we are told, he took his departure for the 
Sing Sing prison. What was to be feared, 
according to the various journals, was that 
other young gentlemen might adopt the pis
tol as an anti-parental argument, and already 
the fear seems to be justified. At all events 
a son attempted, on Thursday, to murder his 
father in John street, New York. The son 
drew a pistol and we read that he " would 
have fired it, but for the prompt action of a 
friend, who knocked it ont of range.” The 
" old gentleman” was hurried away by the 
bystanders. It seems a shame to have inter
fered with this sport. “ We,” says the New 
York Times, "know very well,for a very em
inent lawyer1 has said it, that such a crime 
as parricide was never committed, and a eon 
owes no duty or respect to his father if thè 
latter has misbehaved himself in any way. 
Moreover, ahonld a eon decide that the in
terests of his family would be consulted by 
despatching hia father straightway to another 
world, it would only be a proof of his brav
ery, and you oould not convict him of mur
der, because it (would cast a slur on the 
‘ Queen City, chief mart, Ac., Ac., of the 
New World.’ Then why was not the inter
esting youth above mentioned allowed to 
indulge in his little pastime ? Are we to be 
told, to defiance of great legal authorities, that 
aeon is not to be allowed the alight privilege of 
murdering his father ! The bystanders who 
interfered ought to be severely punished, 
There will soon be no freedom for anybody 
in this country.”

Heavy Feeding.—A disagreeable dis
covery has been made in Fifeshire, which 
tends to destroy all confidence in fish, who 
appear to be quite as unscrupulous aa retail 
tradesmen with regard to their own weights 
and measures. It seems from the account 
given by the Dundee Advertiser that a Pit
tenween fishing boat pat into Dysart laden 
with skate, ling and cod. One of the cod, 
of enormous size, wae purchased by a ship 
carpenter, who lives in a neighbouring vî 
lige. On the fitii being ent open, the 
stomach was found to be so exceedingly 
heavy that the carpenter was induced by 
enrioeitp to open it, end to hie eetooieh. 
ment found thut it eontoined in iron mullet 
upwards of UMnounde in weight Thie 
ertiole wee [«ed it the budding Turd 
where the oerptnter ie employed, end wee 
no object of greet enrioeity to Urge tin. 
bun ef person, who cme to irnpect it The 
nullet u worth timet urn .Hilling, e.d 
tin pence, end the oerpenter ie eettifled tint 
inpurchstingrthe ood he mode . good her- 

i but if, thinks the P*U Mall QamtU,

Mok.i.rrr r«D BrsiKKM.—Not n until 
portion of the ingenuity with which man is 
endowed is devoted to the pursuit of adver
tising, and some startling effects mo some- 
times the result. But it may be doubted 
whether an advertisement in a Texas news
paper has been surpassed for ite combination 
of moralising an* moneymaking effort.
" Seldom,” it begins, “ has the history of 
the country been so deeply and} so darkly 
stained with the records of crime as within 
the part few yvsn. In many a leading 
metropolis, human life ie not worth a pin’s 
fee, e*d as the perpetrator of each bloody 
deed disentangles himself from the meshes; 
of the law, through the chicanery of justice, 
as at oratent .'dministered, the corruption of 
joriesTcnr the bribery of jndeee, there is 
little hope for tin. t retribution which should 
■wiftiy follow «he V~k ef the evil doer." 
The general gloemh.'»* “d nnpleeeentn... 
of these remarks might weU move the reader 
to despairing views at society-but there is 
brightness beyond. “ >Vhen, however, ” 
continues this ingénions and, impressive 
writer, “ mankind confine themselves to 
such liquors as are vended by our fnend,
Mr. ------- , of Galveston, the calends of
crime will be unblnrred”—a fa."* which the 
world will be charmed to know. The beau
tiful style, the dramatic unity of y“*j?d'rer' 
tise nent, ought, the New Yor k Tribune 
thinks, to commend it to genet, d imita-

W1MBLEPOH

SUMMARY OF THE FIRST THRIVE 
DAYS’ PROCEEDINGS. ,

The latest English files contain foil ac
counts of the Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday’s doings at Wimbledon. The Times 
of Monday, the 7th inst, in giving a general 
sketch of the locality and the officers in 

mand, goes on to say ■—
A pretty valley, which the Lnndon Scot

tish have named Glen Albyn, has now been 
reached, and here a target, with the mantlet 
for marking, may be inspected ; some other 
target, where the more modem system of 
marking from a pit has been adopted, being 
visited (if possible) at a later time. Crossing 
Glen Albyn, and passing the Fleur-de-Lys 
of the Civil Service Corps, the Can**»» 
are reached—a body of men whoee preseiws. 
is a sign of the usefulness of the meeting. 
A large proportion of these men have never 
been in England before, like their com
mander, Colonel Peters, although three of 
them (Colour-Sergeant Omand, Assistant- 
Surgeon VaU, and Cotporal Hickey) were in 
the team which last year won the Challenge 

" i late Rajah of Kolapore. 
The Rifle Association of the Dominion of Ca
nada—a body established at Ottawa in 1868— 
chooses by competition the fittest men to 
cross the sea, to contend for the honour of 
the Dominion, and they are sent to England 
at the expe-use of the Canadian Association, 
the mort vahied prize which the Association 
has to bestow. Five of the twenty men now 
sent are from the Province of Ontario, sxx 
from Quebec, three from New Brunswick, 
and six from Nov» Scotia. Recent adhesions 
to the Federation W, U make the field, of se
lection wider next vear. Colonel Peters 
himself is of New Brvinewick, end Major 
Otter the second in command, is of Ontario. 
The tLm Itit Quebec o« the 2Ut «1 June, 
«id iraehed Liverpool oo the lit o( tin. 
month. After . few rati n« the Altar 
Biffe Bnnge in Hightown, Itaorahira, where 
they were enocemfti in ». dira» tnti of 
strength igtinti the Uverpord Bile Brigede, 
they came to Wimbledon on Saturday even
ing. For to-morrow they are en tered for the 
Alfred, the Alexandra, and the fi.**t series of 
extra prizes. They have entereJ officially 
and in a body for the Queen’s Prize, the St. 
George’s Challenge Vase, the Alfred, the Al
exandra, the Windmill 200 and 500 ,V»rd”, 
the Martins, the let and 2nd series of estra 
prises, the Kolapore ; and individuals on 
their own responsibility will take part in

In the Times of Tueeday we find an out 
line of the shooting of the opening day. 
So high a rate of scoring prevailed that the 
expediency of diminishing the sise of the 
bnll’s-eye was mooted again. In the Alex
andra competition at 500 yards the highest 
possible score, 28, had been made before 11 
o’olocs. This success waa obtained by 
Captain Easton, of the 105th Lanark, so that 
Scotland opens the meeting with good 
auguries for next Saturday’s International 
Match. The full score of 28 was also ob
tained by Mr. Fordyce, the winner of the 
Alfred Prize, and nine men made 27 pointa 
<ffit of seven shots in this competition. The 
Canadians have made good scores thr.iughout 
the day, and the shooting in the Snider 
Nursery Prizes, for those who have never 
won a prize at Wimbledon or at any Coixnty 
Rifle Association, reached a high order of 
excellence.

The National Rifle Association has for 
many years past been urged to allow the = 
sliding bar in the Snider rifle to be reversed, 
so as to make a bar sight, which might be 
used instead of the notch back sight en
forced by the Government Regulation*. 
The Executive of the Association were 
known to be in favour of this concession, but 
the reply which they usually made wae to 
the effect that the Government weapon must 

used in the way prescribed by Govern
ment. It has, however, for some time past 
been in contemplation at the Horae Gnards 
to allow the bar sight to be need, and on the 
let of this month a general order was issued 
by the Duke of Cambridge in the following 
words :—“ Soldiers who are rteeirous of 
using the bar sight instead of tin* notch of 
the back sight of the Snider rifle, at dis- 
tances beyond 400 yards, may be alleged to 
do so.” The National Rifle Association 
thereupon gave notice on Saturday, the first 
day of this meeting, that the order of the

y to riflemen tak-_______ 4 apply t
ing part in the Wimbledon competition, and 
volunteers were accordingly using this sight, 
yesterday. On Sunday a protest against the 
order was presented by a numerous body of 
remonstrants, asserted to be 500 in nnmber, 
who complain that certain volunteers had 
previous knowledge of the intended change, 
and that the alteration places other competi
tors at a disadvantage. Those who are al
leged to have had priority of information are 
Londoners. The Executive Council which 
consists of Lord Dude, Lord William Sey
mour, and Colonel Oxley, have, however, 
refused to depart from a salutary innovation, 
because it has been in some quarters dis-

The prizes derided on Monday were the 
Alfred Prize, the Snider Nursery Prize, and 
the first aeries of the Extra Prises. The 
Alfred Prize is shot for with the three-groove 
long Snider of Government pattern, and 
bearing the Government viewer’s mark. In. 
the first two named the Canadians failed to 
get among the “ highest scores,” but in the 
first series of the Extra Prizes, shot for with 
the Snider at 200 yards, Private Eaton, of 
the 68th Nova Beotia, scored 26 out of a pos
sible 28, and appears sixth on the list, ‘27 
being the highest score made. He won a 
Kerr breech-loading rifle.

The contest for the Queen’s and Daily 
Telgraph prizes commenced on Tuesday, 
but the published scores failed to reveal 
the name of any Canadian in either match. 
In the second series of "extra prizes’’ 
Assist-Surgeon Vail ofthe 74thBatt, N. B., 
won the first prise, a Soper rifle,;with a score 
of 27 ont of a possible 28. The shooting 
wae at 200 yards.

On Wednesday the tamp was visited by 
many distinguished persons. Mr. Cardwell 
met Sir Hastings Doyle by appointment and 
together they paid a visit to the Canadian 
encampment under Colonel Peters. The 
Canadians were able to tell the Secretary for 
War that one of their number, Assistant- 
Surgeon Vail, took a first prize on Tuesday 
with 27 pointa out of a possible total of 28; 
that thef had been shooting very well the 
day before, and hoped to remain (and in 
some force) in the second stage of the 
Queen’s.

The shooting at 500 yards for the Queen’s 
prize was completed, Assistant-Sureeon Vail 
obtaining 26 and Private Boyd of tühe Grand 
Trunk Engineers, Quebec, 24, out of a possi
ble 28. Their totals so far in this prize are 
47 and 46 respectively, out of 52. In the 
evening there waa an entertainment given by 
the first Surrey to the Canadian team, in 
their regimental camp, after which, in com
plimentary terms, Major Irvine, in command, 
of the first Surrey, proposed the health of 
CoL Peters, Major Otter, and the Canadian 
team, giving them a hearty welcome to 
Wimbledon, and expressing hopes that 
it might be only one of a aeries of 
future visits to thie coentry. This 
health wae drank in a loving cup, and 
Major Otter, in an eloquent reply, acknow
ledged the honour conferred upon them 
since their arrival in this country, and tn 
hearty welcome they had received.

TBS SLAS&gR

Denials tq Ne.rral ef McMullen g
Statements

mro Any agree*!
ip. PACIFIC RAll 
TER FOR MON ETARW 
TIONS OF ANY Kll 
conditions * the 
cupsed on tin r merits! 
Allan and his immet: 
repeatedly obliged to yi 
they desired to pr-^ss. 
honestly tried to obtain a 
tween the two Canadian | 
exclusion of Americans, 1 
incorporated a Can v1 ian <j 
Sir Hugh Allan # i ti i 
does not preponderatrt.

SIR FRANCIS HINCKS.
The following letter has been addressed 

fcy Sir Francis Hincks to the Montreal 
and appeared m that paper on July

** ^ the Editor of the Gazette.
" Sir,—Although reluctant to anticipate 

ahe formal enquiry into Mr. Huntington’s 
•charges, I cannet allow the statement made 
in the HefSH of yesterday by Mr. Geo. W.
•McMrftn to remain unnoticed. In all my 
pro<W6dings regarding the construction of 
W, Pacific Railway, I have been governed 
t»y an opinion, early expressed and never 
modified, which was that if the construc
tion of teat work was undertaken by pro
per parties, the Government and the 
«country, instead o£ thinking that they 
ead conferred a favour on such parties, 
should feel deeply indebted to them 
< shall at present confine my remarks on Mr.
McMullen’s letter to what affects myself 
here personally. 1 have a distinct recollec
tion of Mr. McMullen’s visit to Ottawa in 
July, 1871. He was accompanied 
te? Mr. Smith of Chicago, Mr. James 
k.®8*7!.- fT‘> barrister, of Toronto 
Mr. Wwidmgton and Mr. Kerstemaa, ,
They Were bearers of an informal proposal j 
tor Undertaking the work, and it ia true that '
Ehey had the names of several parties of the 
highest respectability. Mr. McMullen 
admits that it speedily became apparent to -
“ ------ ‘ * that Mr. Waddington or aL* ,,tfa

:ne in the idea that the ! any®um money
formation of any company would be entrust- 
r1n l,khtnd’ 1 do not pretend to recol 

PM8ed m the brief conversation 
that took place, bnt the substance was that 
toe Governm.ent was not m a position to 
negotiate on the subject. After the return 
of the party to Toronto I had somt further 
correspor.dence on the subject, which I only 
refer to that I may show how I cams mm 

B’.unication with Sir Hugh Allan.

HON MR. Ol 
The following commun 

from the French) i 
McMullen’s letter, was a 
Mr. Ouimet to the Ediij| 
Gazette and I a Min

In his last letter ! 
journals on the subjetl 
Pacific Railway transact! 
says that certain sums o 
to divers persons and am 
sum of 000 to Attorr 
‘ for services rendered atl 

J declare that J nevjj 
the Canadian Pacific 
that it never solicited ] 
it owes me.nothing and 
anything ; that I have 1 
rectly or indirectly from I 
from anv one on his behj 

thei
that d

î 1 ^72 during thea 
Parliament it was to 

I leagues in the Quebec C 
I in the interest of the Noi 
j Rail way of which I am s 
I there was no question atl 
! or since in respect of th<| 
i of any other snm for t 

rendered to that Compart 
rectors or otherwise.

( Signed. ) Gl|
„ . ------------- a—6. x.unng Montreal July 19.-

the following week, to Montreal, along with | ^be Minerve having been} 
a gentleman who has been active in pro- j ien of receiving 84,000 fi 
moting railway enterprises, with a view j published an athdavit yrt 
to bringing this scheme under the notice of j fore J. B. Rolland, J.l 
Sir Hugh Allan and other capitalists in i totally deny the charg&T 
Montreal. I at once sent the following re- | publish a similar atiidavj
ply:—
*“ Confidential.

comm.mucation with Sir Hugh Allan. I re- 
pev.-ed a letter on the 24th of July, acouaint- 

™f.that the ^tended going. dunnK
-ntreal, along

THE MuNTREâj 
Mr. White, of the 1 

proving

"Ottawa, July 20, 1871.
“Mv Dear Sir,—I have received your 

letter <?( the 24th inst. I note that you had I
yoereelf arrived at the conclusion that ‘ the ' to be Iabie. if |
wkole matter w m disorganized and required i nished by deeds and do< 
eomplete recon.tni=tio«.' Yon mention tbemieive, sufficient I
your intention of proceeding with Mr.----- i f
to Montreal to see certain parties. Mr.___  confirmatory statement^
is reported to be a shrewd business man, i ^‘r Allan prove 
and yet from your account be is about to Mullen beyond a doubt I 
eee persons recarding a scheme, the advan
tages of which neithee he nor you can have ,
the slightest idea. At least I certainly , ^ R S,R ~In a- 
am very ignorant at this moment what aid ! i*3"’ ret8^tl°8 t
m land and money the Government will M ylare?' of wh’-°b Ï 
recommend Parliament to grant. How any i and wblcb aPPear in t<rt 
,one under such circumstances can talk to I î° 8a/ that thT089 ata! 
men of business about being concerned in the I toundatlon- 1 remem” 
«scheme, I am at a loss to comprehend, and 9a810n ^ which be 
1 am persnaded that owing to Mr. Ktrste- | hlm at blr Hu§h 1 
man's most injudicious proceedings, the 1 m?e,1Dg’ 8) far a« V _ 

‘test injury has been done to a great un- f61^1011 to. 111-v. Im8m1 
;aking. j beeD invited to dme t!

.« j y- ! but had excused mysl
,, “F. HINCKS. £t!îhTv'T,h",Iîl
“James Beaty, Jr , Esq ” 1 10 Mr- McMullen, and]
“T ri , ■. ,, , , , that he was interested!«h.1 ‘ y *1m,t ,th*Vh'om the tlm« 1 Tbe converaatioc to,

wfora the proposals made through Mr. Me. ; du-ectior, and it ii q,
aaThT ZT 8,lb,",1tt«d. 1 ™ mot | have no recollection o! 
•Mior.1, bnt iclely on pnbhc ground., that p„,iti0„ „lth regard t.
haVXif'T ,hOUld “L mto r001” 1 «nforpme, m,v have 
KL J Pr"“^ “ 1 k I «optative 'thatl
novel I had done, the communication to Sir : craie to make and dn ^.gh Allan, I determined to let him know of a®? Ed ’“toï 
What was going on. I accordingly gave bun or \,y yon ,nth a view, 
W^“»ïthef American gentlemen, who ticular line of action! 
haa made the informai communication, bnt I the Northern ColoniJ 
certainly could not have requested Sir Hugh moreover, I never had!

iTïr wn d DOt then yon of the
even know that Sir Hi^h Allan was prepar- Mullen's letter, and a
ed to embark in the scheme, bnt I readily 
admit that I was of opinion that several of 
the American names were wholly unobjec
tionable, and that Sir Hugh Allan was as 
likely as any other Canadian capi
talist to secure co-operation both 
m England and Canada. Mr. Mc
Mullen refers to an interview, or in
terviews, with two prominent railway 
bankers at New York, and prior, I think, to 
toy first communication to Sir Hugh Allan 
in the month of August, 1871. Daring mW 
brief visit to New York in August, 1871, 
which, I may observe, was wholly uncon
nected with Pacific Railway matters, I had 
interviews with the gentlemen referred to, 
and I believe that I did suggest that the 
American capitalists who ;were inclined to 
promote the undertaking would find Sir 
Hugh Allan a better medium of communica
tion with the Canadian Government than 
Mr. McMullen and his Chicago friends. I 
acted entirely in tbe interest of the Cana
dian people in suggesting to the gentlemen 
referred to that the parties who had brought 
the scheme before the Government had not 
the standing that it was desirable they 
ahonld have. I was on my way to New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia when the con
versations in New York took place, and I 
certainly never gave any address to Sir 
Hugh Allan. On my return I gave him a 
Bet of names, and he remarked that he 
knew all or most of them by reputation. The 
next reference to me in Mr. McMullen's let
ter is to the meeting of Council on the 5th of 
October, 1871, when Mr. McMullen says 
"B aras at onoe apparent that they were 
not foily in accord among themselves ” How 

W'l appxrent it would be difficult for 
Ar. McMullen to show, inasmuch as to the 
best of my recollection no member of the
Government said a word except Sir John. 
Sir John asked Sir Hugh Allan whether he 
bad a proposition to submit, to which Sir 
Hash replied by enquiring whether, if he 
made a proposition, the Government would 
be prepared to consider it, or enter into nego
tiations ; to which Sir John replied that they 
were not prepared to do so, and Sir Hugh 
rejoined that in the case he did not think it 
advisable to make any suggestion. I have no 
recollection whatever of holding any private 
conversation with Mr. McMullen, end I 
cannot believe it possible that I could have 
discussed with him the views of Sir George 
■Cartier. It must be borne in mind that all 
this time, and for many months afterwards, 
indeed till after the session of Parliament of 
1872, the objects of the promoters of 
the Pacific scheme and of the Government J 
were wholly at variance. Mr. McMullen ! 
and his followers, both before and after their 
association with Sir Hugh Allan, were try
ing in every possible way, and for this they 
cannot be blamed, to get the Government 
committed to entrust the building of the 
railroad to their Company, while the Gov
ernment were anxious simply to get all pos
sible information so as to enable them to 
submit a scheme to Parliament that would 
be acceptable to capitalists, without being 
too burdensome to the country. It is 
alleged that after Sir Hugh Allan returned 
from England I said something about adver
tising for tenders so as to avoid blame. I 
must in the first place declare that I never 
made any authorized communication to Sir 
Hugh Allan, nor do I recollect that the sub
ject of advertising for tenders was ever 
der the consideration of the Goverment. If 
Sir Hugh Allan was pressing for immediate 
action nothing would be more natural than 
that I should point out to him that the Go
vernment could not enter into a contract 
without having previously submitted a 
scheme to Parliament I may have talked 
of advertising for tenders as a mode of as
certaining not only the terms of
capitalists bat also whether there
were any other parties prepared 
to make offers I cannot now recol
lect what passed at these conversations, 
but I am clear that I merely gave expression 
to my private opinion and that I was point
ing out the impossibility of any immediate 
action being token. This was not owing, as 
Mr. McMullen alleges, to the exigencies of 
the political situation, but simply to the. 
necessity of obtaining the concurrence of 
Parliament to whatever scheme the Govern
ment might finally decide on. The only 
further reference to me in Mr. McMullen’s 
letter is to certain alleged money transac
tions. I SOLEMNLY DECLARE THAT 
I NEVER ASKED AND NEVER OB
TAINED, EITHER BY LOAN OR GIFT 
ANY SUM OF MONEY FROM SIR 
HUGH ALLAN, OR FROM ANY PER
SON ON HIS BEHALF. OR FROM ANY 
OTHER PERSON IN CONNECTION 
WITH THE PACIFIC RAILWAY ; that 
I never was sounded by Sir Hugh Allan as 
to my personal expectations, and never, 
directly or indirectly, asked or obtained 
any money in connection with the scheme. 
Mr. McMullen asserts that I required 
not only a sum of money for myself

Hugh Allan’s 
such conversation had ■ 
add that I am aware | 
purchase of the 
some of your friends ■ 
tempt should be i 
proprietors a deduct! 
afterwards repaid byl 
been advocating, but! 
yon declined to county 

that it was never j 
In conclusion I s 

the friends of railway] 
Cat " a are greatly 

int and indei
projects which intere 
not aware, and have | 
that yon ever receive!

roiary or othen ’ 
their behalf.

11 Yours trulj

Sir Hugh J

* ‘ And I would l 
negotiation with you J 
support of the railw 
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have been know 
in the eyes of ti 
the order of thi 
some ruffians at a 
per into the

bat a s i lor my son at a salary of not
less than $2,000 per annum. I never made 
any inch demand, but I did on one occasion 
casually say to Sir Hugh Allan, as I had 
done to ether friends, that if he happened to 
know of any employment for my youngest 
son I would be glad if he would bear him in 
mind. I had not the least idea at the time 
of employment under a company not likely 
to be in existence for an indefinite and cer
tainly a long time. Sir Hugh replied that 
no doubt when the Pacific Company was 
formed he would have no difficulty in find
ing him employment, and there the matter 
terminated. This was long before the dis
putes which arose between the rival Com
panies, from which time I determined that 
no one connected with me should have any 
employment in any such Company, and this 
determination I communicated to Mr. Ab
bott. Meantime my son got employment of 
a different kind and without any reference 
to Sir Hugh Allan. I may add that at the 
time the conversation took place my yonng- 
. son, who held an anpointment
m British Guiana, was *on leave 
? “d PMi»g » tait to
his family. I wae anxious that he should 
raegn lue appointment and remain in Canada 
and undertook to find him suitable employ- 
■wk I mentioned him to several friends 
m Montreal where I wished him to settle, 
•“d I also mentioned him to Sir Hugh Allan 

imagined that I would incur the risk 
of being charged with bargaining for mv
SETVLÎÏ!p?oi6,: re™»- i
CANADIAN ’GOVERNMENT ‘ WAS 
never IN ANY WAY a party 
TO ANY ARRANGEMENT BE- 
ÎÎPFÏLSF 51,00 ALLAN AND 
HIS AMERICAN ASSOCIATES. Prom
tta T«> first there wee the itrongret oppo- 
ta“» to the introduction of the Amencen 

on the pert of revorol mombere of 
the Cehenet, eod for myeelf, though not nn- 
feronreble to Amenons being introduced, 
I nlweye felt thet Mr McMullen wee a 
•oeroeof weehneee I FURTHER STATE 
ItCMT POSITIVELY, THAT THE 
GOVERNMENT NEVER ENTERED

representil
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usually allowed'à
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a Minister of Public Works, sud that 
iquite enough to damn him in the ee- 

i the Rouge papers. It is quite 
«hie that if M. Lakosvi* had not re

ived the appointment the very same 
►era would have been out in eondemna- 
a of the Government for violating tne 

-ril Service Act. It wae highly 
ht a French Canadian should have been 

oted to the position, and there 
, French Canadian m the 

who had equal claims 
ï M. Lasosvin. For many years as 
•k of the Crown in Chancery and De- 
, Receiver-General, be had discharg- 

|his duties with the greatest possible 
iency and to the utmost satisfaction 

t his superiors. He is in every way 
islified for his new office, in which, we 
I quite sure, he will prove to be the 
fct man in the right place.

“But the Government were desperate,
I so, once more, they made another huge 
i even grotesque blur der. They sought
b aid first of Sir Hugh Allan, but only in 

lection with the promoters of a foreign 
„i railway. To forward the Canadian 
ific they actually sought the assistance 

_persona whose whole interest was centered 
S a road running from Like Superior to the 

eific, parallel with the Canadian line, 
table at any moment by private enterprise 

Mapping the Canadian line.”—Globe.
[ir ia hard to understand why even an 

icrupulous partizan should make such 
unwarranted misstatement as this 

The Government 
1 seek the assistance of 

■ persons whose whole interest was 
f centered in the Northern Pacific 

ailw*y. either at the beginning of the 
bgotiationa or at any other time. Sir 
luuH Alla>" was free to do as he pleased 
9 long as he was the head of a private 
kxnpany. When the Government came 
» deal with him they insisted as a first 
id prime condition that the Company 
iculd be exclusively Canadian ; and it 
as inconsequence of this determination 

-i the part of the Government that Sir 
Eugh Allan’s negotiations with his 
American associates were terminated, 
pet the Gnt print draw what inferences it

£££ Ld rtalM iuelf *itl> ™t*É*

tf—\TKi£d 

S.C
einaular instance of the veracity ®! ■“ “ 
££ recorded Ik» tk. cm. rf th-oçd e*. 

tarod br the PitteoiMen Seined a-Jl big M, ct of to
prefer eweliong » prophet to iwekowieg
an iron maljct- ^

Breaches » .Co-tract—It to totoj 
been atoted ttto W* Gtoto P-d«ti Cto- 
CU . engeged IS l***-.?*. » ”£ 
the settlement of *R> <h^etw*

Denials t% Sere Mil nf «eMnUemi

agraph contains.

;ases, but let it try and keep to the employed in mines, 
.th.

prosecute them in a civil e*)Wt, fruitless
very difficult, and ith the
undertaking. This, combined V WQr^. 
agitation which prevails among XMQ . p,, 
men, causes great dissatisfaction ^
employer,, end when tote. 
sides act in » menner regerdleee of to to, 
thus creating a state of thiegs which b* 
eln.net bec?me » pnbl.c a-l»m,ty Otor 
cleree, of society, which 
concerned in the etrnggle, ere torety 1OT-. 
ou.ly injured in their metenel lnlereto to 
tote! production of the country 
iahed, end the foundations of legal 
order ere endangered. Theepntof dmordCT
»d licence which her been prodnoedin
some workmen by them being ^ 
the law with . impunity, and the feelmg m 
the part of the employe™ that the law does 
not sufficiently protect them, threaten be un- 
dermine ell reepect for lew among K"g« 
claaaea of the people, and the terror* m
which consequently prevads during rtelkt •
is a serious danger to public older end. ee 
curity. In order to remove these 
effectively and rapidly, it is ooMjfcnJ 
necessary to attach such penalties to a breach! 
of contract, both as regards employers mA 
workmen, as to restore the feeling of se
curity in the protection of the law. With", 
this object the first article of the bdl regu
lates the mode of procedure m trade dis
putes, and the second completes the penal 
provisions of the existing law in cases of in
timidation, Ac., and extends them to persona

BIB FRANCIS HINGES.
The following letter has been addrewed 

hy Sir Francis Hinoks to the Montreal 
Omette, and appeared in that paper on July 
It»—
“ T* the Editor*/the Qmdtts.

“ 81*,—Although reluctant to anticipate 
'the formal enquiry inte Mr. Huntington’s 
charges, I cannot allow th# statement made 
4a the BonM of yesterday by Mr. Geo. W. 
MoMetiea to remain nnnotioed. In all my 
mvoMhdinga regarding the oonatraetion of 
êtft Paoifio Raüway, I hare been governed 
by an opinion, early expressed and never 
■riAwlifitoi which was that If the oenstr 
toon of that work was undertaken by ] 
per parties, the Government and the 
country, instead of thinking that they 
had Conferred a favour on enoh parties, 
ukould feel deeply indebted to them. 
I shall at present confine my remarks on Mr. 
McMullen's letter to what affects myself 
here personally. 1 have a distinct recollec
tion of Mr. MoMullen's visit to Ottawa in 
July, 1871. He was eooompanied 
by Mr. Smith oi Chicago, Mr. James 
Beaty. Jr.> barrister, of Toronto 
Mr. Ww&dington and, Mr. Kerstemaa, 
They Were bearers of an informal proposal 

undertaking the work, and it is true that 
they had the names of several parties of the 
highest respectability. Mr. McMullen 
admits that it speedily became apparent to 
myself and associates that Mr. Waddington 
had been over sanguine in the idea that the 
formation of any company would be entrust
ed to hie hand. 1 do not pretend to recol
lect all that peered ia the brief conversation " . bQt 1QbsUnce wae thst

INTO ANY AGREEMENT TO GIVE 
THE PACIFIC RAILWAY CHAR
TER FOR MONETARY OOyStDlRA- 
TI0N8 OF ANY KlifO. the vsrions 
oonditiona aeri tbs oh*rtr were die- 

and Sir Hugh
fri

In “ playing his game” Mr. G. W. 
IcMvllkn ran foul of the Montreal 

^flazcth and its proprietors, Messrs. T. 
R. White. He has already had 

nple reason to regret that he sought 
> implicate these gentlemen in an im

proper transaction. The Grit print pub
lished ia this c.ty entirely suppresses the 
JZazette'f reply to Mr. McMullen, al
though, we have reason to believe, it had 
that reply in its possession in time for 
publication in next day s paper. The 
Begette’s answer comes not only in the 
shape of its own positive denial, but also 
in the shape of letters from Sir Hugh 
Allan and Hon. Mr. Abbott distinctly 
contradicting Mr. McMullen’s reference 
to both these gentlemen. It is so en
tirely in harmony with tha Grit organ s
practice to suppress all evidence which is
not favourable to itself or to the cause it 
champions that we do not feel any extra
ordinary degree of surprise at its conduct 
in this matter. In view of McMullen s 
overthrow in this side issue we can see good 
reason for the anxious desire of Messrs. 
Blake and Dorion that the investigation 
should have proceeded otherwise than 

^ under oath. Mr. Huntington’s own 
’1 witnesses have, primarily, and so far as 
kl some of them are concerned, shown the 
a falsity of his accusation, and, so far as 

others of them are concerned, have proved 
that they are wholly unworthy of belief. 
It would be well for Messrs. Huntington 
and McMullen if they had come out of 
the puddle of their own creation with as 
clean skirts as the Messrs. hitb.

THE LATE HON. W. B. ROBINSON.
Death at the ripe oil age of 76 has re- 

I moved from our midst one who many years 
I ago,before seven-1 of to-day’s politicians were 
I born, occupied a prominent place in Can

adian affairs William Benj amis Robinson 
was born at Kingston 22nd December, 1797, 
the youngest son of Christopher Robinson, 
and brother of the late Sir Joh . Beverley 
Robinson and Peter Robinson. He was 
married on 5th May, 1822, to Eliza Ann 
Jarvis, daughter or Secretary Jar
vis She died on 20th February, 1865, 
leaving no children. Mr. William 
Robinson entered Parliament in 1830, and 
continuously represented the County of Sim- 
coe for a quarter of a century, from 1830 to 
1857, with the exception of two

Morality and Business.—Not a amaU 
portion of the ingenuity with which man is 
endowed ,« devoted to to permit of sdver- 
tiling, and lome ettrtlie, effect» sre some, 
times the remit. Bat it mey be doubted 
whether in advertisement in s Texes news- 
psper his been snrpeseed for its combinjtto 
rf morolisicg *«<■ moneymaking effort.
“ Seldom,” it begins, has the history of to ttob bm?T deeply md| so dark., 
stained with the records of crime as within 
the pant few years. In many a leading 
....tn.ivi;i, human life is not worth » pin » 
Srïd mtlie perpetrator of each blood, 
deed disentangles himself from the meehw. 
of to law ihrongh the chiosnery of justice,. 
„ It ,.resent . dministered, to comiption of 

» to bribery of judge* there i.Utile hop. fifths t retribution which shoold 
swiftly follow thsVto of .th. roiMto.
The general S toTîtoer
of these remarks might wnu tore to toner
to despairing views of "
brightness beyond. “ t^m, bowmm 
continnes this ingenious - ‘“P"*"!!
writer, “ mankind conh.se . 
such liquors ss are vende,'- by ourtomd,
Mr. ------- , of Galveston, to eefmdeof
crime srill be nnblnrred"-» f** 5™”™ 
world will be charmed to know. 
tiful style, the dramatic unity of to adver
tise nent, ought, the New Yor k Trstome 
thinks, to commend it to genera u uzuea-

He was Inspector-Crisneral in 1854-5 , but ^ _______ __
resigned, feeling compeUed to vote against | Thy lüfle Association of the
his 'colleagues on the University Bill In 
1846-7 he wss Commissioner of Public 
Works. In ,1850 he concluded s treaty for 
the Baldwin Government, by which 
the surrender of the Indian lands 
on the north shores of lakes Huron and 
Superior was carried out. In 1852 he wss 
appointed a Commissioner of the Canada 
Company, and on Mr. Widderis death in 
1864, succeeded to the Senior Commissioner- 
ship, Senator Allan being thenceforth asso
ciated with him in the management. Bat 
possibly of all the public capacities in which 
the late respected gentleman figured, that 
which will most appeal to the interest of the 
present generation, is hts introduction of 
the Act for the first macadamising of the 
York Roads : i. e.„ Yonge street, Dnndae 
street and the Kingston road. This Act 
was passed on 13th February, 1833, and it 
recites that the inhabitants of the town of 

|g£ York and of the Home District will be 
much benefitted by the contemplated im
provement. A loan of ten thousand pounds to 
be secured on the tolls was arranged, ef which 
£4 000 were at once to be expended on Yonge 
street, £1,500 on Dundas street, and £2,000 
on the Kingston road. On the 20th April, 
1836, the Act G William IV., Cap. 30, was 
passed, reciting the thorough success of the 
previous expenditure, and empowering a 
farther loan of £3,500 ; and the next year a 
third Act was passed providing for the ex
penditure of £100,000 on these rosds. In 
1837 Mr. Robinson went to St. Cathaiines 
where he resided till 1844, busied with the 

|ith superintendence of work in connection with 
the Welland CanaL He had for many years 
lived at Ntwmarket where he owned the 
mills and stores once the property of Mr. 
F.li.h* Beaman, who, if we mistake not, had 
married the widow of Mr. Christopher 
Robinson. Says Dr. Scadding in his book,
“ Toronto of old ” : “ Most gen'leraen travel
ling north or north-west brought with them, 
from friends in York, a note of commenda
tion to Mr. Robinson, whose friendly and 

of hospitable disposition was well known :
‘ Fast by the road his ever-open door 
Ob iged the wealthy and relieved the poor.’ 

Governors, Commodores, and Commanders- 
in-Chief were glad to find a momentary rest
ing place at a refined domestic fireside. Here 
Sir John Franklin was entertained for some 
days in 1835, and at other periods the Arc
tic travellers Sir John Ross and Captain 
Back."’ In private life Mr. Robinsen was 

en- | the incarnation of the fine old English' gen
tleman. P assessed of rare humour and won- 

lich 1 derful geniality, a joke ever came ready to 
, on his lips. He was kind, thoughtful, 
The I and remarkable for an urbanity and po

liteness of address bat too seldom seen.
I Only a few years ago- in 1867—he paid his 

= | tirrt visit to Europe, and enjoyed the sights
! of all that had by hearsay been familiar to him 

for half a centnry with the zest of a youth on 
his come-of-age travels. It was, in fact, his 
extraordinary yonthfulness in thought as 
well as movements, that made him one of 
the most delightful companions that old or

thinks, to 1

WIMBLEDON.

SUMMARY OF THE FIRST THKHB 
DATS1 PROCEEDINGS. ,

The latest Englrih file- rontoin M ro- 
count* of th.
nesday’e doing* *t Wimbledon. The Time* 
of Monday, to 7«b mat., m giving *8“""
,ketch of to locality and to officers in 
command, goes on to say .

“ A pretty valley, which the London Soot- 
tish have named Glen
reached, and here a target, with to manttat 
for marking, may be unpected ; someotner 
target, where to
marking from a pit haa been adopted, being 
visited (if poeeible) at a later turn*. Ctoung 
Glen Albyn, and pnemng to Flenr-dwlga 
of to Civil Service Corpe, the Cenaatiane 
are reached-a body of men wbeee preemto 
ia a sign of the naefolneee of the meeting. 
A large proportion of these men Irnve never • 
been*m^England before, like their com
mander, Colonel Peters, although three erf 
them (Colour-Sergeant Omand, Assistant-

C„p ^«to^ytoltoR^of^pto;

nada—e body established at Ottawa m 186S- 
chooees by competition the fattest men to 
cross the sea, to contend for the honour of 
the Domu ion, and they are sent to England 
at the expanse of the Canadian Association, 
the most vaRl®d prize which the Association 
has to bestow. Five of the twenty men now 
L^t are from th* Province of Ontario, mx 
from Quebec, three from New Brunswick, 

from Norn Scotia. Recent adhesion, 
to the Federation W*U make 
Wtinn wider next vear. Colonel Peters 
ltotof i* of New B"run*wick. ^ Major 
Otter, the second in command. “ o*?"?™' 
The team left Qnebec on .J^2
mid reached Liverpool « Ü» **•*,££ 
month. After a few day’s rest « tne Aitear 
Rifle Range in Hightown, T ~ ~dose trial bf

| young could desire. His familiar figure 
le<L I will be missed, and his kindly voice lament- 

I ed in a large circle of friends and. relatives.

OCR RENT TOPICS.

9 these

; A Possible Fashion.—The tearful sym- 
1 pathy for young Walwertb, among a certain 

! maudlin portion of the American public did 
l ! not prevent his being tranemitted to gaol for 
> life, though no donbt it contributed to the 
t lively, not to say jovial manner in which, as 
i , we are told, he took his departure for the 
. ; Sing Sing prison. What was to be feared,
B ; according to the various journals, was that 
e other young gentlemen might adopt the pis- 
1 I tol as an anti-parental argument, and already 

that, | fgar eeems to be justified. At all events 
I Party » eon attempted, on Thursday, to murder his 

father in John street, New York. The son 
; drew a pistol, and we read that he “ would 

after have fired it, but for the prompt action of a 
the fnend, who knocked it ont of range." The 

* ' old gentleman” was hnmed away by the 
bystanders. It seems a shame to have inter
fered with this sport. “ We,” says the New 
York Timea, “ know very well, for a very 
meat lawyer' has said it, that such a crime 
as parricide was never committed, and a son 
owes no duty or respect to his father if the 

a . , latter haa misbehaved himself in any way.
L,m^_ ! Moreover, should a son decide that the in

terests of his family would be consulted by 
despatching his father straightway to another 
world, it would only be a proof of his brav
ery, and yon could not convict him of mur
der, because it 'would cast a slur on the 
‘Queen City, chief mart, Ac., Ac., of the 

' New World. Then why was not the inter
esting youth above mentioned allowed to 
indulge in his little pastime ? Are we to be 

; told, m defiance of great legal authorities, that 
a son is not to be allowed the slight privilege of 
murdering his father ? The bystanders who 
interfered ought to be severely punished, 
There will soon be no freedom for anybody 

f in this country."

Heavy- Feeding.—A disagreeable dis
covery has been made in Fifeshire, which 
tends to destroy all confidence in fish, who 
appear to be quite as unscrupulous as retail 
tradesmen with regard to their own weights 
and measures. It seems from the account 

j given by the Dundee Advertiser that a Pit- 
tenween fishing boat put into Dysart laden 
with skate, ling and cod. One of the cod, 

“nce of enormous size, wss purchased by s shin 
carpenter, who lives in a neighbouring vil- 

*20 lage. On the fish being cut open, t 
i in stomach was found to be so exceedingly 

letary heavy that the carpenter was induced by 
r of tfie cariosity to open it, and to his aetonish- 

if he ment found that it contained an iron mallet 
upwards of six^.pounds in weight. This 
article was priced at the building yard 

, , where the carpenter is employed, am
. reneft aQ object of great cariosity to large 
l*RD J. liera ef persons who came to inspect it. The 
jfoçre- mallet is worth about seven shillings and 

I six pence, and the carpenter is satisfied that 
kXENT, | -n ,,nrchasmg«the cod be made a good bar- 

k brother i gain ; but if, thinks the Pali Mall Oaeetle,

■trttigth *g*in*t the Uv.rpo. 1 Bngto,
toy came to Wimoledon on t 
mg. For to-morrow they are en *•***
Alfred, the Alexandra, and the fi.**
extra prizes. They have ™t*reu
and in a body for the Queen’s Pnse, 8V
George’s Challenge Vase, the Alfred,
exandra, the Windmill 200 and 500
the Martins, the 1st and 2nd series of nxtn
prizes, the Kolapore ; and individual» <*
their own responsibility will take part »
other competitions.’'

In the Times of Tuesday we find an out
line of the shooting of the opening dav.- 
So high a rate of scoring prevailed that the : 
expediency of diminishing the size of the 
bull's-eye was mooted again. In the Alex
andra competition at 500 yards the highest 
possible score, 28, had been made before H 
o’cIock. This success was obtained by 
Captain Easton, of the 105th Lanark, so that 
Scotland opens the meeting with good 
auguries for next Saturday’s International 
Match. The lull score of 28 was also ob
tained by Mr. Fordyce, the winaer of the 
Alfred Prize, and nine men made 27 
(At of seven shots in this competition. The 
Canadians have made good scores thr.nighout 
the day, and the shooting in the Snider 
Nursery Prizes, for those who have aever 
won a prize at Wimbledon or at any Cofety 
Rifle Association, reached a high order «

The National Rifle Association haa for- 
many years past been urged to allow tie1 
sliding bar in the Snider rifle to be reversed, 
so as to make a bar sight, which might be 
used instead of the notch back tieht en
forced by the Government Regulations. 
The Executive of the Association wwe 
known to be in favour of this concession, bus 
the reply which they usually made was to 
the effect that the Government weapon mnet 
be need in the way prescribed by Qswrsrm- 
ment. It hss, however, for some time gash 
been in contemplation at the Horse Guards 
to allow the bar sight to be used, and on the
i.t - ■ ■ ■ ----------------- *
by
words Soldiers who — —— - 
using the bar sight instead of tim notch of 
the back sight of the Snider rifle, •* a*** 
tunces beyond 400 yards, may be allowed to 
do so." The National Rifle Association 
thereupon gave notice on Saturday, the 
day of this meeting, that the order of *• 
Horse Guards would apply to riflemen tafc- 
ing pvt in the Wimbledon competition, rod 
volunteers were accordingly using this sigM- 
yesterday. On Sunday a protest against the 
order was presented by a numerous body ot 

îetrants, asserted to be 500 in number, 
who complain that certain volunteers bad 
previous knowledge of the intended change, 
and that the alteration places other competi
tors at a disadvantage. Those who are al
leged to have had priority cf information are 
Londoners. The Executive Council, which 
consists of Lord Dude, Lord William Sey
mour, and Colonel Oxley, have, however, 
refused to depart fiom a salutary innovation, 
because it hss been in some quarters dis-

The prizes decided on Monday were the 
Alfred Prize, the Snider Nursery Prize, and 
the first series of the Extra Prizes. The

of this month a general order was inM° 
the Duke of Cambridge in the following 
rrla •—“ Soldier* who are (iasirous ot

Alfred Prize is shot for with the three-groove 
long Snider ef Government pattern, and 
bearing the Government viewer’s mark. I» 
the first two named the Canadians failed to- 
get among the “ highest scores,” but in the 
first series of the Extra Prizes, shot for with 
the Snider at 200 yards, Private Eaton, of 
the 68th Nova Beotia, scored 26 out of a pos
sible 28, and appears sixth on the list, 27 
being the highest score made. He woe a 
Kerr breech-loading rifle.

The contest to the Queen’s and Dad* 
Telgraph prizes commenced on Tuesday, 
but the published scores failed to reveal 
the name of any Canadian in either match- 
In the second series of “ extra pri** 
Assist-Surgeon Veil of the 74th Batt, N. R, 
won the first prize, a Soper nfle,,with aaoors 
of 27 out of a possible 28. The shorting 

as at 200 yards. . „ , .
On Wednesday the lamp was visited by 

isny distinguished persons. Mr. CardweU 
let Sir Hastings Doyle by appointment ead 

together they paid a visit to the Canadma 
encampment under Colonel Peters. Tb» 
Canadians were able to tell the Secretary far 
War that one of their number, Aesstsm- 
Surgeon Vail, took a first prize oe Twssdsy 
with 27 points out of a poeeible total <* ®î 
that thef had been shooting vary watt th®

( of theday before, and 1

Queen’s. ,
The shooting at 500 yards to the Q*** ■ 

prize was completed, Assistant-Sore** Veü 
obtaining 26 and Private Boyd of Grand 
Trunk Engineers, Quebec, 24, out ef » P®**" 
ble 28. Their totals so far in this prise ®f® 
47 and 46 respectively, cut of 52. In thn 
evening there wss an entertainment gir* 
the first Surrey to the Canadian team, m 
their regimental camp, after which, m eem- 
phmentarv terms, Major Irvine, 
of the first Surrey, proposed tha “
Cot Peter*. Msjor Ottor, rod to Grotto

health was drunk in 
Major Otter, in an eloq 
lodged the honour conferred spon ^ 
since their arrival in this «entry, i 
hearty welcome they had motived.

ik in a loving cop,

and to

the Government was not in a position to 
negotiate ou the subject. After the return 
of the part.y to Toronto I had some farther 
correspor.denoe on the subject, which I only 
refer to that I may show how I came into 
communication with Sir Hugh Allan. I re
ceived a letter on the 24th of July, acquaint
ing me that the writer intended going, during 
the following week, to Montreal, along with 
a gentleman who has been active in pro
moting railway enterprise», with a view 
to bringing this scheme under the notice of 
Sir Hugh Allan and other capitalists i 
Montreal. I at once sent the following r 
pi,:- 

Confidential.
" Ottawa, July 20, 1871.

“ My Dear Sib,—I have received your 
letter ef the 24th inst. I note that you had 
yxweelf arrived at the conclusion that ‘ the 
whole matter wis disorganized and required 
complete reconstruction.’ You mention
your-intention of proceeding with Mr.------
to Montreal to see certain parties. Mr.------
is reported to be a shrewd business man, 
and yet from your account he is about to 
-see persons regarding a scheme, the advan
tages of which neithea he nor you can have 
the slightest idea. At least 1 certainly 
am very ignorant at this moment what aid 
in land and money the Government will 
recommend Parliament to grant How any 
.one under such circumstances can talk to 
men of business about being concerned in the 
scheme, I am at a loss to comprehend, and 
I am persuaded that owing to Mr. Kerste- 
man's most injudicious proceedings, the 
greatest injury has been done to a great un
dertaking.

“F. HINCK8. 
“James Beaty, Jr., Esq.’’
“I readily admit that from the time 

when the proposals made through Mr. Mc
Mullen were first submitted, I was most 
anxious, but solely on public grounds, that 
the negotiations should fall into other 
hands. After having prevented, as I 
li'jved I had done, the communication to Sir 
jfegh Allan, I determined to let him know 
what was going on. I accordingly gave him 
the names of the American gentlemen, who 
had made the informal communication, but I 
certainly could not have requested Sir Hugh 
to communicate with them. 1 did not then 
even know that Sir Hugh Allan was prepar
ed to embark in the scheme, but I readily 
admit that I was of opinion that several of 
the American names were wholly unobjec
tionable, and that Sir Hugh Allan was ai 
likely as any other Canadian capi 
talist to secure co-operation both 
in England and Canada. Mr. Mo- 
Mall eu refers to an interview, or in
terviews, with two prominent railway 
bankers at New York, aud prior, I think, to 
my first communication to Sir Hugh Allan, 
in the month of August, 1871. Daring myi 
brief visit to New York in August, 1871, 
which, I may observa, was wholly uncon
nected with Pacific Railway matters, I had 
interviews with the gentlemen referred to, 
and I believe that I did suggest that the 
American capitalists who ^were inclined to 
promote the undertaking would find Sir 
Hugh Allan a better medium of communica
tion with the Canadian Government than 
Mr. y c Mullen and his Chicago friends. I 
acted entirely in the interest of the Cana
dian people in suggesting to the gentlemen 
referred to that the parties who had brought 
the scheme before the Government had act 
the standing that it was desirable they 
should have. I was on my way to New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia when the con
versations in New York took place, and I 
certainly never gave any address to Sir 
Hugh Allan. On my return I gave him a 
list of names, and he remarked that he 
knew all or most of them by reputation. The 
next reference to me in Mr. McMullen’s let
ter is to the meeting of Gounod on the 5th of 
•October, 1871, when Mr. McMullen says 
41 It was at onoe apparent that they were 
not fully in aocord among themselves.’’ How 
this wsi apparent it would be difficult for 
Mr. McMotteu to show, inasmuch as to the 
beat of my recollection no member of the 
•Government said a word except Sir John. 
Mir John asked Sir Hagh Allan whether he 
had a proposition to submit, to which Sir 
Hugh replied by enquiring whether, if he 
made a proposition, the Government would 
be prepared to consider it, or enter into nego
tiations; to which Sir John replied thst thev 
were not prepared to do so, and Sir Hugh 
rejoined that in the case he did not think it 
advisable to make any suggestion. I have no 
reoolleotion whatever of holding any private 
conversation with Mr. McMullen, end I 
cannot believe it possible that I could hare 
discussed with Mm the views of Sir George 
Cartier. It must be borne in mind that all 
tide time, and for many months afterwards, 
indeed till after the session of Parliament of 
1872, the objects of the promoters of 
the Pacific scheme and ef the Government 
were wholly at variance. Mr. McMullen 
mad his followers, both before and after their 
association with Sir Hugh Allan, were try- 
ing in every possible way, and for this they 
cannot be blamed, to get the Government 
committed to entrust the building of the 
railroad to their Company, while the Gov
ernment were anxious simply to get all pos
sible information so as to enable them to 
submit a scheme to Parliament that would 
be acceptable to capitaliste, without being 
too burdensome to the country. It is 
alleged that after Sir Hugh Allan returned 
from England I said something abeut adver
tising for tenders so as to avoid blame. I 
must in the first place declare that I never 
made any authorized communication to Sir 
Hugh Allan, nor do I reooUect that the sub
ject of advertising to tenders was ever un
der the consideration of the Goverment. If 
Sir Hugh Allan was pressing for immediate 
action nothing would be more natural than 
that I should point ont to him that the Go
vernment could not enter into a contract 
without having previously submitted a 
scheme to Parliament I may have talked 
of advertising to tenders as a mode of as
certaining not only the terms of
capitaliste but also whether there
were any other parties prepared 
to make offers I cannot now 
lect what passed at these oonver 
but I am dear that I merely gave expression 
to my private opinion and that I was point
ing out the impossibility of any immediate 
action being taken. This was not owing, as 
Mr. McMullen alleges, to the exigencies of 
the political situation, but simply to the 
necessity of obtaining the concurrence of 
Parliament to whatever scheme the Govern
ment might finally decide on. The only 
farther reference to me in Mr. McMatten’a 
letter ia to certain alleged money 
tiona. I SOLEMNLY DECLARE THAT 
I NEVER ASKED AND NEVER OB
TAINED, EITHER BY LOAN OR GIFT, 
ANY SUM OF MONEY FROM SIB 
HUGH ALLAN, OR FROM ANY PER
SON ON HIS BEHALF, OR FROM ANY 
OTHER PERSON IN CONNECTION 
WITH THE PACIFIC RAILWAY : that 
I never was sounded by Sir Hugh Allan as 
to my personal expectations, « 
directly or indirectly, asked or 
any money in connection with the scheme. 
Mr. McMullen asserts that I required 
not only a sum of money for myself 
bnt a situation for my son at a salary of not 
less than $2,000 per annum. I never 
any such demand, bnt I did on one o< 
casually say to Sir Hugh Allan, as I had 
done to ether friends, that if he happened to 
know of any employment for my y oui 
son I would be glad if he would bear hi 
mind. I had not the least idea at the 
of employment under a company not likely 
to be in existence to an indefinite and cer
tainly a long time. Sir Hugh replied that 
no doubt when the Pacific Company was 
formed he would hare no difficulty in find
ing him employment, and there the mattei 
terminated. This was long before the dis
putes which arose between the rival Com
panies, from which time I determined that 
no one connected with 
employment in any 
determination I cod 
bott. Meantime my eon got employment of 
a different kind and without any reference 
to Sir Hugh Allan. I may add that at the 
time the conversation took plaee my young-

repeatedly obliged to yield pointe which 
they desired to preee. The Government 
honestly tried to obtain an amalgamation be
tween the two Cant-flan Companies to the 
exclusion of Americans, and fa ling that thev 
incorporated a Canadian Company, in which 
Sir Hugh Allan's i fl-imw most o-t’ainly 
does not preponderate.

11 ** “ £. li'lNCKS.”

ftON. MR. OUIMET.
The following communication (translated 

from the French) on the subject of Mr. 
McMullen’s letter, was addressed by Hon. 
Mr. Ouimet to the Editors of the Montreal 
Omette and La Minerve and published by

“In his last letter published in your 
journals on the subject of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway transactions, Mr. McMullen 
says that certain sums of money were paid 
to divers persons and among other sums the 
sum of $6,000 to Attorney-General Ouimet 
* for servioee rendered at Ottawa.’

•' I declare that I never was employed by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 
that it never solicited my services ; that 
it owes me nothing aud never did owe me 
anything ; that I have never received di
rectly or indirectly from Sir Hugh Allan or 
from any one on his behalf the said sum of 
$6,000, or any other sum, or any promise of 
any sum of money; that when I went to Ot
tawa in 1872 during the session ofthe Federal 
Parliament it was to meet there my «1- 
leagues in the Quebec Government, and also 
in the interest of the Northern Colonization 
Railway of which I am a director, aud that 
there was no question at that time or before 
or einoe in respect of the sum of $6,000, or 
of any ether sum to the servioee which I 
rendered to that Company as one of the di
rectors or otherwise.

(Signed.) GÙ)E0N OUIMET.
Montreal July 19.—The proprietors of 

the Minerve having been aocueed by MoMul- 
len of receiving $4,000 from Sir Hugh Allan, 
published an affidavit yesterday, sworn be
fore J. B. Rolland, J. P., in which they 
totally deny the charge. The editors also 
publish a similar affidavit.

THE MONTREAL GAZETTE.
Mr. White, of the Montreal Gazette, lost
i time in proving McMullen’s charges 

to be false, and if the evidence fur
nished by deeds and documents had not been 
of themselves sufficient to prove his case, the 
confirmatory statements .if Mr. Abbott Mid 
Sir Hugh Allan prove the rascality of Mc
Mullen beyond a doubt

“ Montreal, July 16, 1873.
“ Dear Sir,—In answer to your letter of 

yesterday, respecting the statements of Mr. 
McMullen, of which you enclosed me a copy 
and which appear in to-day’s Herald, I have 
to say that those statements are without 
foundation. I remember perfectly the oc
casion to which be refers, as I never met 
him at Sir Hugh Allan's bat ones, and that 
meeting, so far as I was concerned, had no 
relation to any business whatever. I had 
been ipvited to dine that day at Ravenscraig, 
but had excused myself from gfting till a 
later hour. When I arrived I was introdnod 
to Mr. McM alien, and Sir Hugh mentioned 
that he was interested in the Pacific project 
The conversation turned naturally in that 
direction, and it ia quite possible (though I 
have no recollection of the fact) that jonr 
position with regard to Sir Hugh’s railway 

ly have been referred to. But
I am positive that I did not go to Ravena- 
craig to make, and did not make, any report 
of any kind as to any proposition either to 
or by you with a view to securing any par
ticular line of action on your part towards 
the Northern Colonization Railway. And, 
loreover, I never had any conversation with

Sm of the nature mentioned in Mr. Me- 
alien’s letter, and never said, either at Sir 

Hugh Allan’s or anywhere else, that any 
rersation had ever occurred. I may 
I am aware that when your final

.0^6
re wholly unobjec- add that I am aware that when your 
Hugh Allan was as purchase of the Omette was oontemplated, 

some of your friends suggested that an at- 
tempt should be made to obtain from the 
proprietors a deduction from the price, to be 
afterwards repaid by the enterprise you had 
been advocating, but I am aware also that 
you declined to countenance this suggestion, 
and that it was never acted upon.

“In conclusion I would say that, while 
the friends of railway enterprise in Lower 
Csnada are greatly indebted to you for your 
constant and independent advocacy of - the 
projects which interest them so deeply, I am 
not aware, and have no reason to believe, 
that you ever received any recompense, either 
pecuniary or otherwise, for your efforts on 
their behalf.

“ Yours truly,
“ J. J. C. ABBOTT.” 

Sir Hugh Allan corroborates Mr. Abbott’s

“And I would add that I never had any 
negotiation with you or your firm as te your 
support of the railway projects I was advo
cating ; I never offered you or gave you any 
pecuniary or other remuneration for any as
sistance you rendered through > or paper to 
those enterprises ; nor did you ever, directly 
or indirectly, propose that I a -cold do so. 
And on the final sale to yon of .ny interest 
in the Montreal Gazette newt paper -the 
price of that interest was the suss Which 
had been agreed upon between before I 
had interested myself in those rail a iy enter-

COMIC CLIPPINGS.

From the Stock Exchange —Said Robin
son to Jones, at a recent exhibition, “ Our 
friend Brown’s sketches, I see, are most of 
them in Sepia.’’ “ Why, yes, of course,’’ 
■aid Jones, “it is the fittest medium for in- 
sapient attempts.”

The Pink oz Perfection.—The tail of 
the Shah’s Arab.

“ Persia Won T’ — Naasr-ed-Din : “ En
joyed my visit, dear madame ?—enchanted ! 
—charmed! And—by the beard of the 
Prophet—you maÿ rest assured I will allow 
no trespassers to cross my grounds into your 
child Indiana’s garden ! Bismillah !" (Exit.)

Ready Answer.—Uncle : “ Now, how did 
the mother of Moses hide him?”—Niece:

With a stick, ancle.”
Historical Parallel.—Cromwell had his
insides—we have our ironclads.
The Sex oz the Son.—Since his depar

ture and daring his absence from " the land 
ofthe East ” and “ the dime of the San,’’ 
the Shah has instituted a new Order bearing 
the name of that luminary. The Order of 
the Sun is to ladies only. The institution 
of this Order is a remarkable step on the part 
of an Eastern potentate. It is a symbolical 

rtion of the Rights of Woman, i
ething more. Hitherto the Sun i__

Moon, respectively, have been oonsidered 
the oeleetial representatives of the two sexes

A OUfll RASCAL.

Jefca NffMltes—lari ef «te^i-urt 
«««•» A ■®s*i®f Altesse—A SueeveefWi

The dlAw of really accomplished swindlers 
is not very numerous. The reoorde of ordin
ary fraud have a remarkable family likeness, 
and we are all pretty well acquainted with 
them, from that of the dark, who forges his 

to a cheque, down to those 
ef the s artriog woman, who takes a dress oft 

«outer, the street arab who steals a 
loaf of bread from a baker’s oart, or the ruf
fian who knocks his victim down with a 
bludgeon before robbing him, and generally 
terminates his oareer on the gallows. In 
addition te these, the oomaoo criminal, who 
infest every large community, there is a dam 
of men, the extent of whose operations, the 
tremendous daring of whose impostures, the 
tact, the address, the consummate skill dis
played by whom, alloys with admiration to 
their ability the abhorrence fdt for their 
crimes, wnd causes contempt for their victims’ 
credulity te mingle with pity to their 
losses. At the present time, the Province of 
Manitoba is being exercised at an attempt 
made te carry a man who calls himself Lord 
Gordon from that territory into the jurisdic
tion of the Courts of the United States. 
This soi-disant Gordon—for that is only one 
of his numerous nommes de guerre—its one of 
the most accomplished of the dam oi gentle
man swindlers, and can boast of a record of 
probably more aucoeasfnl and more daring 
impostures than any other living man. Not 
satisfied with personating the role oi a man 
of fortune, he has penetrated into the ranks 
of the British nobility and pawed to a 
Scotch Earl in Edinburgh, and a member of 
the peerage in London. He has also at dif
ferent times assumed the characters of a 
clergyman, a land speculator and a “ claim- 
ant” to vast estates, and only last year man- 
sged to persuade the astute Jay Gould that 
he was a Lord Gordon, had the con
trol of the English stock in the 
Erie Railway Company, and favour
ed the oontinuanoe of Gould in the Presi
dency of that Corporation. By these repre
sentations he actually managed to obtain 
from Gould no lees a sum than $600,000— 
$360,000 in cash, and the remainder in bonds.
It was for this that he was “wanted" by 
his bail, as he had absconded from New 
York before the conclusion of the trial 
The history of this remarkable man is of so 
interesting a character that we have no 
hesitation in laying such portions of it as we 
have been enabled to procure before our

The man now calling himself Gordon is 
the illegitimate son of the Rev. Dr. Hussey, 
Rector of Hayes, in the County of Kent, 
England. At the age of two yean he wee 
placed under the care of the Misses Berry, 
who kept a boarding school on Dulwich 
Common. He wss then known by the 

of John Hamilton. Here he 
to have continued for some 

years, but he early commenced his 
career of crime. Is the year 1849 he was in 
the-employment of Messrs. White and Son, 
warehousemen, of Cbeaptide, London, and 
on the 25th of May in that vgar he was 
arrested on a charge of obtaining goods by 

vas committed for trial 
but no prosecutor appeared on the case 
coming up aud “Hamilton” was acquitted. 
Two years afterwards he turned up again at 
the town of Yeovil, in Somersetshire, where 
he was assistant master in a school This 
humble occupation, however, did not loag 
content his ambitious mind, and he 
soon set himself up to a man of wealth. 
In this character he formed the acquain
tance of a young attorney of Yeovil, whose 
client he became. He expressed his 
intention of purchasing an estate in the coun
ty, aud actually through his friend the lawyer 
agreed to one situated about six miles 
from Yeovil. The owner, however, was un
able to make his title good and the trans
action fell through. Being possessed of a 
plausible and well-bred manner, credit was 
generally given to hie assumptions, and he 
was enabled to contract a large number of 
debts ia thst part of the oountry. His 
creditors received a severe lesson when it 
was found that the wealthy Mr. Hamilton 
had diiappeared without recollecting to set
tle his “ little bills.”

After leaving Yeovil, this extraordinary 
young man took another daring flight, *nd 
assumed the sacred character of a clergy- 
man. In fact, all through his career he 
seems to have displayed a considerable 
penchant for a religious reputatiqn. Suc
cessful agaia, he managed to receive the 
respect ssnally paid to the sacerdotal office, 
and officiated for some time in some London 
church. He was at last discovered to be an 
impostor, and was compelled to seek “fresh 
fields and pastures new.’1 For some time noth
ing was heard of him, but in the year 1859 he 
once more appeared at the little town of 
Surbiton, where be was lodging with a Mrs. 
Bayley, still bearing the name of Hamilton, 
though he had changed his Christian name 
from John to Herbert. In the following 
year he became acquainted with a Mr. 
Bird, a farmer residing at Cheesington Court 
near Surbiton. Mr. Bird sold him a house, 
and almost immediately afterwards lost sight 
of him for two years. In 1862 he came 
across him at a party given at the house of 
Mrs. Bayley, en which occasion he renewed 
his acquaintance with Mr. Bird and his 
family to whom he introduced Mise Bayley 
as his intended wife* In 1865 Hamilton 
rented a cottage at Orchard Court, Hook, 
near Surbiton, which he furnished magnifi
cently. Here he lived to some time with 
Mrs. Sarah Berry, whom he passed off as 
uis aunt. Mrs. Bsrry died on the 16th of 
July, 1867, and Hamilton then sold off his 
furniture and again went to live with £irs. 
Bayley. He occasionally visited the Birds, 
and from time to time borrowed money from 
Mr. Bird. By this time he had assumed the 
name of “Gleneairn," though it is difficult 

discover at what time he made the 
change. It would seem, however, that 
when calling himself Hamilton he had 
prefixed the title of “Honourable,” 
and that he subsequently represented 
that this was his mother’s name which he 

Lined on inheriting some estates. Ii 
1868 he rented an office at No. 67 Lincoln’s 
Inn Fields, London, and introduced himself 
to Messrs. Howard, Paddison A Son, solici
tors, of the same address, as the “ Hon. H.

I trans
it b«>

Mr. Smith’s eldest eon was twenty years of 
age, he said, “ I will tell you what tea» 
pued one day wS#n I was your, 
age. At break ime my fi 
me iuto his' room and "1 u« id HeD> rt, 
you have now corns - bat tim* -• life whe*. 
you are going to e td into i lie world ; 
you know hojr brigh your pro peels are ; 
deny yourself n .thing , whatever your taste 
or inclination lead» you to, gratify H ; but 
■ever de anything you would not- like one t.. 
know,” and “ Glen-u. added “ chat isth< 
advice I would give u- with reg erd to your 
boy,” All this time ue b -re the r patatiou 
of a highly morel, not t > say religious man. 
When at Gleniele he h*d regularly 
Mr. Simpson’s Church and his 
throughout was most exemplar 
that his father and mother wen 
and that be had travelled in 
States, in Canada, and on the Continent of 
Europe. In his letters at this time he al
ways signed himself “H. Gleneairn " and 
the paper and envelopes he need bore the 
monogram “H. G ” Surrounded by an 
Earl’s coronet. This showed considerable 
ignorance on hia part, as well as <* that of 
toe Marshall firm, of the laws cf heraldry, 
as an Earl’s coronet can only indicate rank 
and could not be properly borne as a crest in 
which character it was used in this case 
without some addition td~ indicate that it 
was a crest. Monograms are seldom er never

g**®t at the house, and did se for several 
weeks. During his Visit ha spoke of him- 
tolf as s nobleman of great wealth and in- 
fluence in Scotland, said he owned a large 

of land oa the Northern Pacific Rail
way, and produced a map of a town named 
IxKYtnis, which he said was situated on his 
Isodon Pelican Lake. The map was—like 
peer Martin Ohuzzlewifs “ Ede»"-laid out 
and marked with churches, schoolhousee, and 
dwallin ghoases, which he said were already 
built. Men were still, he stated, at work 
on the construction ef this town, and 800 
famililt were on their way from Scotland, 
and would arrive by the middle of April, 
1872. Tnis wee in March of Art year. He 
alleged thst he had taken his seat in the 

He stated House of Lords when only 28 or 8$ years 
of age, and was the youngest member 

the United of that dignified body. lie 
apportion of a speech he

TKLB«IiPllC SUMMARY.

EUROPEAN.
It isM7;

D.D., bishop 
lis hoi

id Art the British 
be prorogüed in thh first

week fa August.
Wilberforoe,

f®U from ms horse 
«a Saturday and was killed. He was 
riding with Esrl Granville from Lie- 
therheed to Lord Gower’s County Seat, 
where Mr. Gladstone awaited him. The 

wss goinjat full speed at tbs time the

y, formerly Lord Chau oe! lor

had made in the 
Hones of Lords, when the peers were so 
quiet and attentive that a pin could have 
been heard to drop. He often used the ex
pression “ We Peers of toe Realm,” nor did 
he content himself with the reputation of an 
insignificant member of the patrician order. 
He said he had conducted negotiations with 
Bismarck and that, wheneveifthere were any 
very difficult matters of State to be settled, 
he waa usually selected by the British Gov- 
animent to conduct them, on account of Ins 
shrewdness and ability.

______ E_____  ____ In the meantime he had become aOquaint-
i this, no Earl would ed with several prominent citizens of New
.............................. York, the late Mr. Horace Greeley among

the number, and hie pretensions had the 
usual effect on toe Republican mind, which 
valued toe pretender at the worth he chose 
to set upon himself. He represented 
that he had the control of the 
English stock in the Erie Railroad, and could 
carry the election as he wished. The proofs 
were, he said, on their way from Heath à 
Raphael, in England, and he often specified 
the day on which they would arrive. On 
the 2nd of March he expressed to Mr. 
Greeley and Mr. Soott his desire to see Mr. 
Jay Gould. He had previously suggested it 
to Mr. Greeley, who went to Philadelphia, 
and got Mr. Scott to «me to New York to 

to Kellers to detain make Gordon acquainted with Gould. Prior 
he catted, and he (Smith) to this he had received a complimentary pass 

Ion by the next train. He over the Erie road, and had acknowledged it 
‘ as “ Lord Gordon,” and on a sheet of paper

bearing the monogram “ G. H. G.,’’ sir- 
mounted by an earVe ooronet He saw Gould 
by Stott’s means, and had an interview with 
him, in which he promised to 
with him in *

Lei* Wi_.—„  ----- „ —- —
of England died on Sunday, aged 7»>ears.

A large Carlist forcé was defeated by 
the bpaniah Government troops at Iqui 
lads, us the Province of Barcelona, after « 
battis of eighteen hours’ duration, daring 
which the town was frequently token and 

did lost by the opposing force». The number of 
dead and wounded left upon the field was so 
large that all vehicle» ef every kind in the

per signatare of a peer bearing the title as
sumed in this instance would be simply

Gleneairn.”
Early in January, 1870, “Gleneairn” 

went to London, and obtained an in trod ac
tion through Mr. Paddison to Messrs. L. 
Kellers A Co , diamond merchants, of No. 
88 Hatton Garden, as Lord Gleneairn of 
Aachenleith, Perthshire, and made large 
purchases of them. In the course of con
versation he stated that he had dealt with 
Messrs. Marshall, of Edinburgh, for years. 
Mr. Kellers, not being quite satisfied, wrote 
to the Edinburgh firm for information, but 
Mr. Smith of that house had his suspicions
Mteiil,*! ' ‘ • » ■ -.....................
" his lordshii 
would be in ] 
accordingly went to London and saw Mr. 
Kellers, with whom he had a conversation 
which convinced them both that they had 
been duped. Mr. Smith then catted on Mr. 
Paddison, in Lincoln’s Inn Fields, “ Glen- 

.................... On entering the room hi
with 

which hadtity of gam.
sent there by Lord Gleoesirn's direc
tions from */orfarsh:re, where he had 
been shooting. Mr. Smith told Mr. Paddi
son what he wanted and what he sus
pected, and was treated rather cavalierly by 
that gentleman who at last sent him into 
another room which was handsomely fur
nished where the pseudo peer was writing.

o co-operate 
about a

i me should have any 
ch Company, and this 
Lomcated to Mr. Ab-

in British 
of abeeooe,
his faaaily. 11

mt and remain in Canada 
and undertook to find him suitable employ
ment I mentioned him to several fnend* 
in Montreal where I wished him to settle, 
and I abo mentioned him to Sir Hugh Allan. 
I never imagined that I would incur the risk 
of being charged witû 
support to the Pacific Railway 
desire to state, in conclusion, that THE 
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT WAS 
NEVER IN ANY WAY A PARTY 
TO ANY ARRANGEMENT BE
TWEEN SIR HUGH ALLAN AND 
HIS AMERICAN ASSOCIATES. From 
the very first there was tha strongest eppo- 

" a of the American■ition to the introduction c
element bn the i t of eeveral i
the Cabinet, and for myself, though not un
favourable to Americans being introduced, 
I always felt that Mr. McMullen was a 
Source of weakness. I FURTHER STATE 
MOST POSITIVELY, THAT THE 
GOVERNMENT NEVER ENTERED

—the Moon corresponding to the softer sex 
In creating the Order.of the Sun for that Sex 
exclusively, the Shah has, to the extent of 
hie authority, put it in the place of the other. 
When he gets back will he put it in the 
other’s habiliments ? Will he promote the 
inmates of the anderoon to knickerbockers ? 

Eitliqhtzhed Protest.—Sir,—In ref er
ics to Mr. Forster's remarks about the 
ational Anthem being sung in schools, I 

protest against the practice, and I refuse to 
send my children to any school where that 
fulsome, unphilanthropic, uncoemoDolitao, 
fawning hymn is used. I object to it, first, 
because it recognises an influence about 
which I know nothing; secondly, because 
it implies that human beings have some 

nmunication with that influence ; thirdly, 
«use it adulates a monarch, and I am a 

republican ; fourthly, because it encourage* 
a bellicose spirit, and I am for peace at any 
price ; fifthly, because it expresses a wish 
thst this country should be more prosperous 
than any other ; and, sixthly, because it asks 
what ia not in the interest ot trade, which is 
promoted (tnough I despise the means) by 
frequent transmissions of the so-called 
Crown. I desire to see the National Anthem 
abolished, and I am (to use the conventional 
phraw), your obedient servant, “ Air Ad
vanced Thinker."

.—Laurence. “ Not
for you now, Emilj ! Why, didn’t I sit 
fourteen times for my photograph last week, 
on purpose to please you T”

Election Amenities.—Would-be M.P.’s 
have been known before now to throw dost 
in the eyes of their supporters, but at BUh 
the order of things has been revereed. There 
some ruffians at a public meeting threw pep
per into the eyes of one of the candidates 
for the representation of the city in Parlia
ment. This seems carrying the license 
usually allowed at elections rather too far, 
and it ia to be hoped that the offenders will 
be discovered, and, punishment being inflict
ed on homoeopathic principles, made to smart 
for their rtrocious conduct. In France they 
would probably be sent to Cayenne.

No Connection.—Amongst the __
additioM to the Zoological Gardens are ' * two 
young Persian lions.This looks like a 
carious coincidence, but we have ascertained 
tiiat these accessions to the collection in the
Regent’s Park are altogether different from
the Pemsn “ bons” that have lately had the 
run of London Society.

Really Usezcl Spirit-Hatpino at Last. 
-A spirit that wülbeat you at Marie at 
any time. The Metro-Gnome !

Doves in a Flutter.—In the____ „
reply to an address lately presented to hhn" 
the Pope, adverting to the enbjeet of matri- 
mony, " strongly censured civil marriage*.
A telegram to the foregoing effect adds :- 
“ He alto repeated his declaration that there 
could be no alliance between light and dark
ness." Among the Protestant ladies of 
England visiting Rome, with whom it is the 
fashion to go by the Vatican, and throw 
themselves on their knees before the Pope 
to receive his blessing, the declaration above 
quoted from toe lips of Hie Holiness hss pro
bably created some snxious sensation. Many 
of them, donbtiees, are apprehensive that he 
intended to denounce mixed marriages as 
such not only in respect of creeds but also of 
complexions. This apprehension must have 
rendered many of our fair countrywomen, 
blondes, in Italy very unhappy, and may 
have made some of them cry.

Identity.—Mrs. Mangles. “Blew yer, 
Mrs. Donyvun, my dear, 1 see Shahw, the 
Lifeguardsmsn, hover and hover again at 
Ashley’s veu I was a gal, an’ this one ain’t 
abitUke’im I ! !”

Unaccountable Omihhion.—A great deal 
that is neither very entertaining nor in
structive has of late been said and written 
about Local Rating. In the course of it all 
no allusion whatsoever has been made to the 
«IjbrityfalUtmg onoe peooli», in looditj

Gleneairn,” representing 
tied to the “ Gleneairn" estates. He depo
sited with the Messrs. Paddison a number of 
boxes which he stated contained a quantity 
of valuable plate, jewels and deeds belong
ing to his family, and which bore in sold 
letters the name “ Right Hon. Lord Glen- 

In June or July. 1868, he went to 
Gleniale, Forfarshire, Scotland, in company 
with Mr. Bird. He there passed under the- 

of Hamilton, and had a small shooting 
box in the neighbourhood. No one knew 
anything of him, and many surmises were' 
afloat as to who he was, but as he paid his 
bills punctually, lived quietly, and had the 
manners of a gentleman, no one could find 
anything against his character or conduct. 
He left about the end of the season, having 
token a larger shooting box for the following 
two seasons. He returned to Gleniale in 
August, 1869, under the title of “ Lord 
Gleacairn,” and accompanied by Mr. Pad- 
dison, hia solicitor, and a Mr. or Captain 
Webber. During the previous season he 
had thrown out hints to those with whom he 

contact that he waa something 
grander than he seemed to be. Among 
those with whom he beeame acquainted 
was the Rev. J. D. Simpson, of the 
Free Church, Gleniale, tb whom he said that 
he had a place in Lanarkshire, and another in 
Ayrshire, bat that he did not stay much at 
either, became their situation did not agree 
with his health. He also hinted that he 
had property at Northampton, in England. 
His manner seems to have been, not to say 
directly, who or what he was, but to make 
statements which led people to infer that he 

a of title, and that he hadproperty
•HUP Kingdr

When he returned to Gleniale in 1869, 
Lord Gleneairn,” there were grave donbte 

as to his character. Hie oun statement was 
thas hia grandfather, a Cunningham, had 
left him a ward, in Chancery, with an im
mense property, on conditions that he ahould 
take np the title of Gleneairn when he 
reached the age of 27, that he was now of 
age and must take it up; that his agents in 
London had nearly completed the process, 
and he would in a few months be served heir 
to hie grandfather, and to the Earldom of 
Gleneairn. Considerable doubt was felt by 
many as to the correctness of his story, bnt 
as he continued to behave in a gentlemanly 
manner, had friends from England with him 
who were men of standing and respectabil
ity, and especially as he was certified to be a 
man of rank and wealth by hia lawyers, a 
well known firm in Linooln’s Inn, he waa in 
general credited with veracity. He remain
ed at Gleniale in 1869 for a fortnight in the 
month of August In September of that 
year Mr. Simpson, the clergyman referred 
to, accompanied him to Edinburgh and in
troduced him to the firm of Marshall A 
Sons, goldsmiths and jewellers of that city. 
The firm is composed of Messrs. Thomas 
Smith, Alexander Soott and William Brook. 
Mr. Simpson introdnoed his friend 
to the members of the firm as “ Lord 
Gleneairn.” Immediately after the intro
duction the firm consulted the “ Scottish 
Peerage,” and found there stated the fact, 
which was well known in Scotland at the 
time, that the tide of Earl of Gleneairn was 
dormant, haring become so in 1796 upon the 
death of JoHh, fifteenth Earl of Gleneairn, 
and that there were two claimants for the 
tide. The firm in question knowing Mr. 
Simpson to be a gentleman of high character 
and standing, announced that the soi-disant 
Lord Gleneairn belonged to come branch of 
the Cunningham family—the family of the 
Earl of Gleneairn—and not what he claimed 
to be. From this time until January 1870 
Gleneairn dealt largely with the Marshall 
firm, his bill amounting in the, end to £300 
sterling, which included plate and 
jewellery of all descriptions. He made 
the same representations to Mr. Smith 
that he had already made to Mr. 
Simpeon, besides which he said he was a 
cousin to the late Marquis of Hastings, a re
lative of the DnkeofHamilton, and» inti
mate tnend ot the Prince of Wales. He 
*8. ™°°™ersble "Tories of his intercourse 
with half the peerage. On one occasion he 
showed Mr. Smith a Dresden dish having on 
it a very fine miniature of a very beautiful 
woman. This he alleged to be the portrait of toe mother of toe>eat NapoleSn^d 
■toted that the Emperor Na^leon III. 
learning that he possessed it, had sent to 
him for permission to see it, that he had for- 
warded it by a special messenger to Paria for 
the Emperor’s inspection, that His Majesty 
had offered him £10,000 for it, and that he 
had refused the offer. He also told Mr. 
Smith that hi» mother was a woman of 
fashion, and “* very gay lady,” but that 
he cherished a very high regard for his 
father. On one occasion, after finding that

b the pseudo 
This room he called hia “ i 
and he appeared to have no home or fixed 
residenoe and was connected with no club in 
London. After some conversation he refer
red Mr. Smith to Paddison to settle matters, 
and Paddison ultimately gave Smith a writ
ten guarantee for “ the payment of whatever 
sum his Lordship is at present in your debt,” 
representing that it should be paid by the 
25th of March fettowing, Mr. Smith then 
returned to Edinburgh with his suspicions 
lulled by what Mr. Paddison had asserted of 
the bona fides and solvency of 

Lord Gleneairn. ” He also re
ceived a letter from the Rev. J. D. Simp
son, stating that as far ae his information 
went, Lord Gleneairn was a perfectly good 
customer, and that if he had referred the 
firm to Paddison A Son, they were perfectly 
•afe, for they were men of honour and of 
high standing in their profession. At this 
time the pretended Esrl had been keeping 
au acoount with Mr. Robt. Yeaman, of the 
City of Glasgow Bank, Dundee, whom he 
informed that his English seat was Mdbury 
Park, Northamptonshire, and thrt hia in
come was £50,600 a year. At first he de 
posited large sums with this bank, and 
afterwards tried to overdraw his account. He 
also obtained credit and incurred debts with 
a number of tradeemen in Edinburgh and 
London. He managed to obtain £5,000 
from Paddison, stating that he required that 
amount for building purposes previous to 
entering upon his estates, and excusing his 
being in want of money by stating that he 
had lost £30,000 in a t« 
with the late Marquis of 
inga. He obtained jewellery to the 
amount of £697 from Messrs. Kellers A Co., 
jewels worth £200 from Messrs. Grant A 
Peak of Gerrard atree , Soho, London, and 
plate and jewellery.to the value of £300 from 
Messrs. Marshall A Co , of Edinburgh, all 
giving him credit on the faith of his pre
tensions. In March, 1870, he bade farewell 
to Mr. Bird, who has been previously men
tioned, and in repayment of the money he 
had borrowed of him, gave him a cheque on 
the Old Bank of Rugby, signed " H. Glen- 
cairn.” Thi- cheque was returned to Mr. 
Bird dishonoured, but by that
time “ His Lordship" had disap
peared. It will be (remembered that 
Mr Paddison had assured Mr. Smith that 
the bill of the Messrs. Marshall ahould be 
paid by the 25th of March. For that day 
they according!/ waited, and when it ar
rived without a remittance, Mr.
Smith wrote to Mr. Paddison. That gentle
man waa in the m .antime frantic. The man, 
whoee splendid pretentions and respectable 
connections hsd so deceived him that, 
astute lawyer as he wss, he had
lent him £5,000, and on the very 
day before he absconded had given hun 
£800, besides guaranteeing the payment Of 
hie debts, had left, and Mr. Paddison had 
discovered, ae he said, his “own grief and 
misery. ’’ Ou the 9th of March “ Lord Glen- 
cairn" left London, informing Mr. Paddison 
that he was going to Scotia id aud wiuld re
turn in a few days; at all events before the 
2oth, when he had hia rents to receive, to
gether with a Urge amount for arrears which, 
he arid, he intended to place in Mr. Paddi- 
eon’s hands for the discharge of several ac
counts which would then fall due. The 
25th came, and no Lord Gleneairn. Mr. 
Paddison then sent one of his clerks 
to Sootisnd to make enquiries, but 
no trace of the missing esrl could 
be discovered. Mr. Smith went to London 

Mr. Paddison. The two victims 
it was found that a 

proportion of the jewellery which 
s Lordship” had obtained of the Mar- 
she bad presented to Mr. Paddison’* 
ly. These articles were all returned on 

Mr. Smith relieving Mr. Paddison of the 
of his guarantee. The Dundee 

e Rugby Bank were both 
to a considerable amount, 

aman, of the former, discovered that 
received some of 
had come from Marshalls’, 

and had not been paid for, besides 
sirne which had been stolen

shop daring Glenoairn’e visits. All 
were also returned. Poor Mr. 

Simpson, the Scotch clergyman, who 
been the innocent means of introducing 
accomplished swindler to the unfortunate 
tradesmen was, as may be imagined, in very 
great distiess at hearing of this state of 
things. He explained his connection with 
Gleneairn, and entirely cleared himself of 
any suspicion of complicity. Gleneairn u 
never more heard oi under that title, a 

whole of his statements were soi* shoi 
to have been pure fabrications.

For more than a year the historv of this 
man, with many names, is lost in obscurity; 
but in September, 1871, he reappeared in
the State of Minnesota, where he was pi_
ing as “ Lord Gordon.” He was living at 
Pelican Rapids, Otter Tail County, and the 
letters which he had received were address
ed to “ The Right Hon. George H. Gordon.” 
He became acquainted, amongst others, 
with Mr. Francis McNamara, who was*» 
civil engineer engaged on the Land Depart
ment of the Northern Pacific Railroad, whom 
he frequently met both at Pelican Rapids 
and in the city of St. Paul He showed him 
the contents of his photograph album, point
ing out one photograph of the Marquis of 
Conyngham and another of the Marquis of 
Hun ley, to whom he said he was related? 
He was represented as being George Heary 
Gordon, one of the noble family of Gordons 
of Aberdeen. When he first went to Peli
can Rapids he was atoompanied by CoL 
Loomis, the Land Commissioner of the Nor- 
them Pacific, by whom he was treated with 
great consideration and deference. He had 
a large retinae of attendants, and CoL 
Loomis said he was Lord Gordon, - 
Scotch nobleman, with an incc 
of £235,000 a year. They carried a large 
tent, and when they camped out the Ameri
can fleg was hoisted at one end, and at the 
other a peculiar flag which waa spoken of ae 
“ His Lordship’s flag.” Gordon said he had 
purchased eeveral hundred thousand tores of 
land from the Northern Pacific Rxilroad 
Company, and had paid for the timber land 
$25 an acre. It is stated, but this is i 
certain, that while in Minnesota he sold 
large tract of land ai

change in the manage 
tinned hie desire te 
generally. He represented that he ha 
control of 68,000 shares, and accepted 
Gould 20,000 “ puts” and 20,000 “<
He accepted them at 35 and promised to let 
Gould have them at the same price in six 

onths. Gould subsequently gave Gordon 
larea and money in exchange for the 
puts" and “ calls." The amount of 

was $200,000 in greenbacks, and in 
for this amount, Gordon promised to oo-op- 
erate with Gould and support him on the 
Board of Director!. He formed a combina
tion to re-elect Gould, who was first to 
place his resignation in Gordon’s hands. In 
addition to the cash payment Gordon got 
eeveral hundred thousand dollar»’ worth of 
stock from Gould, representing that he was 
able to ooatrol millions.

The history of the Erie coup d’etat which 
followed is familiar to all Gould and Gor
don quarrelled just afterwards. Allegations 
of sharp practice or worse were made against 
Gordon in obtaining tfie stock which he 
really held, and Gordon charged Gould with 
stealing a quantity of shares from him. 
Then commenced the cross suite of Gould 
against Gordon, and Gordon against Gould, 
in the Supreme Court of New York. There 
was a great deal of hard swearing, and it 
waa oonoeded that Gordon was not an Eng
lish peer. He swore that he had obtained 
his English stock from hia brother-in-law, 
the Baron or Count Charles Henry Thurl, or 
De Crano, for he gave the names variously 
with different addraeeee. The fame of this 
case reached the ears of Mr. Smith, of the 
firm of the Marshalls, of Edinburgh, who 
went to New York to prove that this “ Lord 
Gordon" was no other than the former 
“Lord Gleneairn.” Affidavits were also 
made bv British noblemen bearing the name 
of Gordon, proving the man to be an impos
tor, and bv English police officers and nu
merous others, showing that no Baron De 
Crano or Thurl could be found in or near the 
place» at which “ Gordon” had given hia ad- 
drees. A warrant for forgery was also issued 
against him in London, at the instance of 
Mr. Bird, his former friend. In the mean- 
time, however, the impostor had disappeared 
from New York.

He turned up in Toronto, where he be
came acquainted with some gentlemen to 
-*• 1 he made various presents, including 

of the jewellery he had obtained from 
larahalla. He alee gave directions for 

the building of a steamer, but did not wait 
to see it built, as hearing that Mr. Smith of 
Edinburgh waa on his track, he left for 
Manitoba. Probabjjr the shortness of hie 
stay in Toronto may aooount for the feet 
that he did not swindle anyone here. The 
latest tiring in connection with him ia the 
attempt to take him back to the States in 
connection with his Brie transactions, for 
which some people are now being tried by 
the Courte of the Prairie Province.

i pressed into the servi* for their

The members of the new Spanish Ministry 
were presented to the Cortes on Sunday. 
The following ia the official list : • N. 
Selmeron, President ; Fernando Gonzalez, 
Minister of Finance ; Senor Soler, Min
ister of State; Senor Rodriguez, Minis
ter of Justice; Gen. Gonzalez, Minister 
of War ; Senor Maiwnave, Minister of 
Intenter ; Senor Ovieda, Minister of Ma
rine; Senor Polanca, Minister of the Colonies; 
Senor Gondales, Minister of Public Works ; 
President Selmeron made a statement of Me 
xdioy in which he said he would be in 
avoor of a Federal Republic, and in no way 

reactionary. He regretted the revolutionary 
declarations of the Cantons, and declared it 
would be the Government’s duty to suppress 
Demagogues as well as Carliste. Senor Caete- 
lar will probably be elected President of the 
Cortes, although Gil Devez is put forward as 
the candidate of the near Government. It 
ie reported that the Ridioals will support 
the Republican policy of order.

The Shah of Persia and suite left Paris on 
Saturday on a special train for Geneva.

The French Assembly on Saturday voted 
to take a recess from July the 27th until 
November the 5th.

The masters of London have formally 
agreed to the demands of the journeymen 
masons, and the expected strike has bees 
averted.

The-trial of theTichboroe Claimant on the 
charge of perjury was resumed on Monday 
Horning, but almost immediately after the 
opening of the Court one of the jurors faint
ed from the effects of the heat, and an 
adjournment until next day was rendered

THA CITY OF WASHINGTON.

D erlslsa ai the Court ai la vestige Us*.
By Telegraph from Our Own Correspondent.

Halifax, N. S., July 17.—The Court ot 
Ievsstigatio* into tbs oaoses that Ud to the 
toes of the steamer City of Washington met 
this morning, pursuant to adjournment, when 
Captain Soott rendered the following da-

“ caught” 
Mr. Yearn

their i
these

It havingbeen reported thrt the steam
ship City of Washington, of the Inman line, 
had been wrecked on the reefs off Little Port 
Le Bear on the south-east coast of Nova 
Sootia, the Governor-General in Council 
directed an investigation to be made into the 
circumstances attending the disaster, in con
formity with Acte 32 and 33 Victoria, Cap. 38. 
Daring the progress of this enquiry I have been 
assisted by Capt. Geo. A. McKenzie, a retired 
ship master, and Mr. D. M. Brown, a navi
gating lieutenant in the Royal Navy, and 
every effort has been made to ascertain the 
causes which led to the loss of the ship It 
appears that the City of Washington ia of 
the burthen ef 1,950 tons, and was at the 
time laden with a general cargo, part of 
which consisted of about 300 tone of steel 
rails and 100 boxes of tin. She was com
manded by William Robert Phillips, who held 
a Board of Trade oertifioate of servioe, No. 
45,472. There were also four executive offi
cers on board, but, with the exception of 
the third officer, who had eaile 
vioualy, both captain and 
strangers to the ship. The. ship’s comple
ment of men was ninety-six, inclusive of 
firemen, stewards, Ac., and she had on 
board at the time of the disaster twenty-nine 
saloon and 442 steerage passenger». She 
left Liverpool, bound for New Yoik, on the 
24th of June last, and called at Queenstown 
the following day. On the passage to Queens
town it ia stated in the evidence that there 
did not appear to be any derangements of 
compasses. Fastnel rook fight was passed at 
11 hours 38 minutes p. m. on the 25th June, 
and a coarse was shaped west north-west 
On the 26th morning observations, and the 
•an at noon, placed the ship at latitude 51.29 
north and longitude 13 14 ireet, and by werk- 
ing up the log there ia no material difference 
between the position by observation and 
deed reckoning. On the 27th of June, in 
the forenoon, sights and the sun at noon 
placed the ship m latitude 61.16 north and 

* 19.40

ti for it, t
■ paid $15,000 in

though it was subsequently dis- 
covered that he had no title to it. He re
presented that he was going to establish a 
Scotch settlement at Pelican Rapids, (hat 
he waa afraid the land he had already 
bought would net be sufficient for the Scotch 
emigrants whom he was going to bring over 
from his estates in Scotland. He often talked 
abrat his family plate which he 
said was at - his castle in Scotland. 
He induced a Mr. William IL 
Tuttle, who owned 160 acres of land at 
Pelican Rapids, with a fine water power to 
unite with him in a plan for erecting » city, 
which waa to be exiled “ Loomia,” by re
presenting that his influence with that of 
CoL Loomis, and the emigrants he was to 
bring over would build up a town anywhere. 
He promised to furnish funds for buildings 
echoolhousp, a mill-dam and other works, 
and authorised Tuttle, who was to give him 
half hia land, to cut trees for the dim from 
the land* which he said he had purchased 
from the railroad company. Tattle employ
ed a surveyor to stake eat the town, bired 
labourers and mechanics, and commenced 
work, he cut trees from the land which Got- 
don said waa his, and commenced and half 
finished the mill-dam. Gordon, however,Who 
had meanwhile left the neighbourhood, 
did not advance any funds, give any as
sistance, or send any tenante, the land 
turned out to be the property of the railroad 
comoany or the Government, aad the work 
fell through, leaving Tattle ruined by the 
expenses fie had incurred in the work.

In December, 1871, while at St. Paul, 
Gordon became acquainted with Mrs. Patten, 
wife of CoL Patten of Poughkeepsie, her 
son and her daughter, Mrs. Belden, with 
whom he was staying in the same hotel. 
He was introduced to them by Mrs. CoL 
Loomis, and professed to ‘
attached to young Mr. Patten. On leaving 
SL Paul, Gordon attached himself to their 
party, apparently by accident, and travelled 
with them as far ae Milwaukee, where he 
left them. The day after their arrival in 
New York Mr. Patten received a 
telegram signed “Gordon,” 'stating that 
he was at the Westminster Hotel 
in that city. He soon after called 
rt Mr. Belden’s, and afterwards cul
tivated the acquaintance ef the family i 
assiduously. He was invited to remain

A banquet was given at Richmond Mon
day night in honour of the Canadian rifle
men who participate in the Wimbledon con- 
teat. Right Hon. Viscount Bury presided.

The Carlist force which captured Igua- 
lada ia under the command of Don Alphonse, 
and comprises 3,500 infantry,200 cavalry and 
three pieces of artillery. In consequence of 
the Carlist successes, the municipal authori
ties of Barcelona have organized a commit 
tee of safety, and are pressing into service 
for local defence all men between the ages of 
twenty and forty years.

An attempt was made on Monday at Biar
ritz to assassinate Marshal Serrano ’while 
walking in the grounds of his villa. The 
assassin has been arrested.

The crews of the Spanish men-of-war 
Almanza, Vittoria, Mendez, Munez and 
Fernando el Catolioo having revolted, the 
Government has issued a proclamation de
claring them pirates, «id authorising their 
capture and treatment as such by any 
foreign power on the highseas.

It is reported that Price, a member of 
the International Society of England, is in 
command of one of the revolted men-of-

The weather throughout England is favour
able to the crops.

Don Alphonao has sent a proposition to 
the Spanish Government for the exchange of

CANADIAN.
At about four o’clock on Saturday 

afternoon a fire broke out in the boiler- 
of Laririere’s planing mill in rear of 
carriage factory, in St. Antoine 

street, Montreal, and in less than five 
minutes the whole building was in flames. 
The reels were promptly on the spot, but 
owing to the insufficient pressure of water 
the firemen were unable to prevent the 
flames from spreading to the surrounding 
buildings. Tne steamers did not arrive un
til nearly three hours after the alarm, by 
which time the entire block, bounded by 
Bonaventure, St Antoine, 8k Margaret 
and Inspector streets, was one 
mass of flames, and it was only 
by the utmost exertions of the brigade 
and private individuals that tbe small 
dwellings on the west of this block were 
prevented from igniting. It - was seven 
o’clock befoie the tire was under oontroL 
About twenty buildings were destroyed, 
among them Lariviere’a carriage factory and 
planing mill and Fitts’ bakery. Eigh
teen families were rendered homeless. 
Tbs total loss ia estimated at $150,000.

Mr. Jacob Rycker’s bam, in Can boro’, 
rusk by lightning during the storm on 
reek, and damaged to the extent 

of $50. A sow rained at $30 waa killed, 
but Ike rest ef tha «took were uninjured.

▲ one mile foot raw took place at Wee- 
ton on Saturday, between Hinan, of that 
village, and Beams, of Hamilton, for 
$160, resulting in a victory for the former; 
time, 5 min. 15 sec. About 200 people wit
nessed the race, u hich caused great ixoite-

theria, and hie faro surviving children are 
still suffering from the malady.

A bey five years old* a 7 J**e
Weleh, of Damme*, (*U ot. lu. . . U, 
*ad received ietereel iajuri**, W .hi* 
he died in ftahotir.

A pereon dele ee oreeeoet from e »ee oe 
boeed e eteemer Beer Qoebeo, end jumped 
orerboeid to ovoid detection. The correct 
being ewift he wee eerried ewey, end efter 
nebig to tbe eorteoe twice dleeppeerod. Tbe 
body boo not yet be» (oood.

Jeffereon Deri* bod femOy me ot Dram- 
mondviUe.

Nothin Borrow*, the greet mriclty, 
■tending tbirty-thi* inch*, in height, wilt- 
oot heed* or ernu, i. the poet oi the Bor. 
Writ, Hewbie*. St Oetleriem.

John Qeer, ol Greenwood, wee eeeiooriy 
lojnrcd on Tueedey, by felling ie (root oi 1 
«merer, which oat hie anno end breeet be e 
fearful manner. The aoeidenk waa < 
by his horse» becoming unmanageable.

The License Commis.ioners of Montreal 
have granted twenty-eight licensee 

is year than last.
AMERICAN.

It is rumoured that the late Mrs. Booker 
m poisoned, sod her parente desired an 

official investigation, bnt her sisters Wood- 
hull and Claflin denied any action in the 

atter.
It is disooverad that the oersonal amounts 

of K 8. Mills, late President at the Brook- 
lyn Trust Company, who was drowned at 
Coney Island several days since, are over
drawn $100,000, and that ha allowed the 
loaning of over $300,000 of the funds of that 
iastitotjgp upon doubtful sécurités.

In pursuance with instructions from the 
French Minister of Foreign Alairs the 
French Consul General has issued» call to 
those ot his nationality residing in New York, 
under twenty years of age, to register their 
names as French citizens at fi* General 
Consulate.

Settler» from all parts of Oregon and 
Washington Territory are flocking to Ta- 
coma, the place selected ae the western 
terminas of tfie Northern Pacifie Railway. 
The steamer Eliza Anderson ie tabs taken 
to Tacoma to be wed ae a hotel.

In the contested land earn of the Missouri, 
Kansas and Texas Railroad aeaiost the Kan- saîpïnfic Railroad, Jed^Oaulfield, of 
Dav* County Court, has decided that the 
lands in the controversy belong to the Mis
souri, Kansas and Texas Railroad. The 
case involved the title to nearly one hundred 
thousand acres of the beet land in Kanass, 
worth at least $800,000.

The mill, machinery and stock of the 
Norwich Suspenders Company at Norwich, 
Conn., were destroyed by fire on Sunday. 
Loss $57,000 ; covered by insurance.

A despatch from Mount Vernon Indiana, 
states that there ie little, if any change in 
the cholera reported, and six deaths oc
curred there Sunday, and three near the 
suburbs. More than half the population 
have left the town. Others are preparing 
to leave, unless a favourable change occurs 
immediately. No pretence of business has 
been made there for eeveral days, and the 
city hss a deserted and gloomy sppearanoe.

The Bank of British North America, in 
New York* has presented Messrs. Maitland, 
Phelps A Co. a cheque for $10,000, purport-

FliOCB—h fair enquiry was heard In the letter pert 
s' Is* week, sad the tendency ot pilose wse upwards, 
n. m wsi slot ot tsady sold on Thursday M $6 76 t. r

41 • tenets ot choice Ho. 1 super, at » er=. rmm taxTI emitter*! OsFitday thsiïews sa£ 23ée
i o. c.. endotfâoey st equal to *>fc mmifm...
wre Oe Saturday « lot of mi barrais of K . I 
spec, changed tend» at $6 K -. C . hut for *v .ri/ 
rhrat extra 16.86 tv ti 40 * ti U Hate been v 

s lot <4400 barrai* «t finer avid at «quai to po 
«. ' **t ha* «an very qule.

eted. The only sale* \*
« of f»m y at equal to S6 8- 
and ch iey brands of

1 super srs seans sort S'as Velu.», as well as we c. 
judx*. stand at about quotations.

OATMsaa—Theenq Jry he* rem i el active at fluu 
■rt*»; sums ear low have changed - -.da at |6.Xu.
Small ow ere steady at # -.* to #6 < !

Whist—During the Utter pert of last week a good 
aoqatry wse heard, and cable dwpwehee set holders 
lootiag for aa advance, Which was par tally obtained.
Oa Thursday some oar-lots of spring changed hands at 
equal lo $1*4 tera On Friday a rouod lot of sp ioc 
brought fl.ft fob., and two ears sf treat well sold 
at th« seme «t a. Oa Saturday h .Iders talked of 
$1 801er spring, end buyers of $L16 to 11.87, but do 
thteg was done. On Mon «ay and Tuesday buyers held 
<df. Te-dsy there seemed to be some inclination to 
set, but noth!-g was flnWhed, No. 1 sprint was offer
ed at |l.« f.o.b , with buyers at $1 It ; fall was 
neglected. 8 treat receipts have been very small all 
week. Pell hss wild at 11.10 to ILÎ5, and spring 
sill 16.

Oats—The movement hss been con toed almost en
tirely to Chisago, sod prie* <f It have been steady.
Oer-kte have sold at »c to arrive ; at 40c f.o.h. cars,

* at the same price farad and delivered. To- 
, brought 89c on the I

Bailst—The market has remained purely nominal 
all weak, none being offered nor nought. Neither has 
them bean any oc the street. Values probably stand 
at about quotations.

Fias-Buyer! and sellers have been apart all week,
«salsa of cargntou might easily have been effected at 
Me to perhaps 70c Lo,b. Wn«e price holders want is 
P°* * Vmnnt very clew. The value of cargo-loti, 
however, b not over 66c on the track. Them ham 

on ^ itreet : lbout ti9c woeM **

Brs-Them la none offerte. *
Coai—Several cars chan^honde yesterday r>n p t„ 

but we believe the l'rice to have hewn about 44c. To 
day ear-1 jU were offered at 45c on the tnck.

Potaioss-A ear-lot sold on Saturday at 75c per hag 
on the track. Street receipts nave increased • sales have been made at 65 to 7ac for old, and $1 25 f”

COAL AND WOOD.
The market Is quiet, as Uenel at tills ei

Delivered trop y.erd..............unit.

On Wednesday, tbs Mthkart. Laths Stityeer oi 
his eg-, Edward, sUaat aad eeiy surviving aoe ed 
Jws Keable, Esq., and tits agent Q.T.B.

At tbs rwldeeee of M. S. Iryneida, Eeq, Whitby, 
oe the lit» hmt, t. A Armatmwg, Esq., In Me 
eighty-sixth year.

only chM of^CTma 1L Dnsrtnl, Beak of Montreal,

In Torkvflls, el ter father*» maid sues, Erdsatem 
street, Jem*, Mart dasghter of A. Kirkpatrick, 
aged 4 mostte aad U days.
^At KlnrMoa< MSttelttb iaMMt, Prends, only*»

At Oekvflfa, ee 'the 17th iart, Bobsrt Psrthmd, 

~~nd aoe ef Botert Bdretos w, Tvrowto, aged Sve

At Cobourg. <-* Friday. Jefc Mth, 1W Mortey 
Punshoe, wlfa of lev A H. Ertwar M. A, Pre- 
f a-or at Victoria College, snd only daugble* of 
K*v. Merlcy Penahoa, LL.D , aged « ream.

Pen asleep la Jesus, at 9 o'clock on tbe Hat inrt , 
"ugh**, aged *4 years, deeply regretted

la this city, on tbe list Inst., after a long and pam- 
full ill see, James tmltii. Jr., for many yearn D.puty 
Harb ur Master of tbe Port of Toronto, aged 16 yeeie, 
-Ideal «4* of the late John Smith, laq , J P . To <*to.

te tiM of dnly, 
>t ter bore'. OnL,

Ooibertat tort, Dr. Jeerph Mowi 
year uf hie age, «‘••jdf regretted by

fourth eon of the late Mr. v • Brown, in the 42nd

On the 18th le-L, rt bis rrsi iet.ee Murray etr et, 
Toronto, the Hon'*urab’e William Benjimio Robineoo, 
la t e 7S.h » ear <f h's t,y.

Bar—The market has bees well supplied of late and 
prioee havs decline 1. To-day they stood at 928 for 
oid, and $13 to S» for hew.

8raaw—There was a good deal in yesterday, when it 
was all taken at $18 to 16. tbe former price being for 
loom. T. -day them was only one load in.

Bier —Them Is none offering.
Muttok—Scarcely any is now coming forward, nor 

would it be likely, if offered, to bring over 7c per lb by

Pocltkt-Receipts am on the increeee and prices 
ee tbs decline. Spring chickens sometimes sell ae 
lew es 86c per pelr, but good am worth 85c to 46c.

nrl» are worth f 0c to 66c. Ducks have begun to

MmcsUeAHSOce—Peas am mom 6nn than at our last, 
selling at 70c to 76c per hag. Kidney beans usually 
bring SI. P«r btnfaeL Pruitt am plentiful. 
Raspberries sell at |1.85 per pail; gooseberries at 
Si per bu-hel; curraeti and cherries at 61.76 per 
bushel. Rhubarb sells at 60c per dozen ; radi-hee 
at 46c to 63c ; beets at 60c ; lettuce at 25c to 40c; as
paragus at 69c; green onions at 10c to 20c.

Puma—Can be had at |L08 to.b. cam by the 
car lot; and SL10 by small loti. Of the latter them 
are a gieat many selling.
FLOUR, t.o.c.

The Times oi »«» 7th tort «mum. tteloUowtag re 
view by Mr. H. KtinWsckeoa of tbe portos of the 
oora markets at tbe dose of the terved year and ef 
the prospecte of tbe growing erope, espeeia ly In tbe 
home counties

“ Harvest proap-eti at present absorb the mention 
their pmmount importine- demand», end having 
watched the progress of the crops very rioeeiy during 
the last fortnight, mhke the wheat haa eared sad 
bloomed, I will record the conclusions, t Wirt, how
ever, û.st to ma1 c reference to «te p-eaent state of the 
oora trade, sa showing the ports* is which we ar 
left in the dosing month of the current harvest yea , 
so as to time's the special Interest with which tbs 
new harvest year may be regarded

U udoubtedly, the la* ten months hare mmthk 
country pass through a a nil in respect tossreora 
an p'.:ea, but that cnaU has slipped by as smoothly 
tha. tbe nation has scarcely been aware ef the vert
machinery that, working without attain or friction, 
has brought to m an extraordinary bulk cf our staple 
food. It ia but a few years since (and including th< 
marked de6cient years of laBO, 1861, 1862 and 186 ) 
that the seven years' average Import of wheat into the 
United Kingdom waa about S.OuO.OPO qrs.. folio*ing 
on tbe preceding seven years' average ot 6,000,000 qro.
Ye in 1872-8 we have had to jump from three 8,000,WOO 
average up to 12,000,000 as the bulk required, and 
this feat Lae been accomplished without ao to speak. 

i value a single penny. The average pr ee of 
ven years ending in 1867 wa 67s lOd, and our 

tins week's average for English wheat in London is 
on'y LOs 81, from which level quotitions h.ve fla-V - 
ated but slightly since last harvest. Moreover, judg
ing from the past three years—vix, 1870. when *e 
imported of wheat and flour 8.000,060 qrs.,
1871, when It was 9 760,000 qrs., and 1872, 
wh«.n it was 10,6.V,i«0 q a.-the Cvuutry *™»—ii} 
need*, as a muter of côurae, about 10,000,000 qra to 
suppl. its normal wanto. These figures also lead to 
the conclusion that tven this large requirement may 
steadily increase with our population, without ra ue 
advancing to any apprecLble extent. This year', 
large pu chases uf BogUnd have, it may b< said, 
swept clear the barn-elojXvf farmers and the ware- 
huueca of com merchant*; but eo alw did equally the

REKT-,0R A TEEM OF would have been a calamity. Accumulation oil year», the well known C*rriaxt Ksc'orv of ihe
etoex ti co longer regarded», a necessity, wince tele- I ll,e J-t” 8 hbutt'ewo th, in the - nl- ge of We-ton. 
«rap; is and ispid me ns of tram.il am fuuud lo carry I The rioek uf reasoned material, which ti large snd 
grain wherever the Ue»i price* attta if* —-* -*— - ‘ v*,r® h.
the pressât moment, if our granaries __
8uy wheat-laden ships on patsage »r»inst 176 at the I sHUTILKWORTH. on the premi.e*. Immediate 
some time last year lurni h a convenient dtp-*, avail- P<*»w«on gir. 
a -to all ruund cut c«et, reaoy to c«liver their cargoe.------------—
fht” ^eW^I5r L£Zr“£Î umo“ £2m,ed 1 C'A RM FOR 8* LE.—FOR SALK
garded ae floating grain warehouses'! hatcan’to^morad 
mom easily than if on wheda from place to place
StJÏÏ-a C .Ld thot I û'^.'mi;«';r7m‘r.!keri.,::'on~;r,

TAMES BEATON—W A T C H -
•v MAKER, Jewel er, âc.. 168 King street east, 
foronUi, has vn ope. ing fur a flrst-ciasi watchmaker.

qCREW STUMP MACALNK8
for Farmers— the cheapest snd best in use. 

Send tor cirsul if and price. N. C. PETERSOH, Par
ti la Foundry, Sarnia.

*OOK AÜÊNT8-500 WANTED
:r Canada. New and fast se Urn g ix>ok». 

I Pleurant, healthful and paying employment fur Clergy - 
I men. students teacher» or other*, mal 
I Ap.ily to MACLEAK A CO., PubUhen,,

RENT. FOR

100 seres, with about SO cleared " Soil good and weU 
watered. Also, alarm ef 16) acres at Maple Hill,

Phncy...................

SfiSEL*

“‘“•.■"S ... V e. iieiiue OUT import* will fuUV et-.Vn-nta AnnltM hr l»iter rvwf u-i.IV R RI StSi. b™».
w ell txceeti thti, and certainly will not be able to glut 1 
the English markets even for a week, it may be I 
assumed that prices mu.l remain near their present 
level close up to the reaping of our fields, although 1 
recently the owners of Utige cargoes arriving in I 

i show a ciisp ti.iou to *11 at reduced rates, in I 
discharge tneir costly vessel*. Hold-re, bow- I 
stock in mills and granary, and especial y in l 

tbe provinces, withstand tow.r offers for wheat or I 
Hour, having stocks only equal to tbs local regular con- I

iption of their rrsptetive dtitricti. BIST MILL, HOUSE, AND 11
Uf course, the level of value for a fmrt year rreti | VJ ra. of tosd far .ati. For particular,. Ac ,

ing to hare been drawn by the firm named, 
end upon which the Bank of Oswego, at 
Oswego, N. Y., ie reported to hare advanced 
a small sum of money to a man «ailing him
self Mr. Mason. Messrs. Maitland, Phelps à 
Co. repudiated tbe cheque, ae they had 
already done by telegraph, and give notice 
that Mason is a swindler. He went north 
from Oswego, and bankers and business 
men are warned to look out for him.

The estimated lose by the terrible storm 
in tbe aouth-west of New Jersey on Fri
day afternoon, is placed at over $150,000. 
All the churches at Mooraetown'wqse badly 
damaged, and for a wide circuit the trees, 
crops and fence», were prostrated.

A large and destructive fire oocurred at 
Jackson, Tenn., on Sunday. The loee is 
estimated at from $75,000 to $100,000.

A fire last week destroyed the patent 
leather manufactory of Mr. J. H. Perry, 
Newark, N. J., loss, $50,000; insuraa 
$20,000.

Fire suits by passengers of the wrecked 
steamship Atlantic hare been instituted 
against the White Star Steamship Com
pany in Brooklyn, for damages from injuries 
sustained.

A. T. Stewart, of New York, made hie 
will before sailing for Europe last week. It 
shows him to be worth $100,000,000.

A train on the Pacific Railroad Was thrown 
off the track on Monday by a band of rob- 
berdj who had misplaced a rail About 
$2,000 were taken from the express safe. 
While the safe was being buret open several 
robbers marched through the train, and 
threatened to shoot any one that attempted 
to interfere with them. The robber» were 
each provided with a horse, upon which they 
mounted and rode away, after ransacking 
the asfe and mail bags.

COMMERCIAL.

Pall Wheat, No. 1...........
No. 9...........
No. 8..........

i5

ongitude west, bnt the ]
dead reckoning, not ahown in the log-book, 
places the ship 40 miles south of that shown 
ty observation. And here no doubt is the 
beginning of the miafertune that attended 
the City of Washington. It does not appear 
that the dead reckoning waa kept np to this 
period. Had it been done it would have 

clearly seen that the compassés war 
mL On the 2nd of July, at midnight, 

tbe bearing of the Pole star waa obeervea by 
the first officer between the passing clouds, 
but as he states it was a very indifferent ob
servation, no great reliance could be placed 
on it. From the 27th June until the time 
she struck, with the exception of the above 
bearing, no observations could be taken 
owing to the prevailing thick fog, and conse
quently the ship had to be navigated entirely 
by dead reckoning. On the 2nd and 
3rd of July soundings might kave been 
obtained, and by that means a fresh 
departure taken, but unhappily the pre- 

mption that they were too far to the 
nth ward for soundings prevailed and led 
is master to neglect this necessary praosu- 
on. To this omission, together with the 
aorepanoy in the deviation of the 

peases, may be attributed the loee of 
fine ship. It would appear that a 
lookout was kept daring the voyage, 
that no blame can be attributed to any of 
the junior offioen of the ship, and that 
when ahe took the ground on the 6th July, 
at 1 hour 15 minutes p. m , the boats were 
lowered with alacrity, aad the passengers 
and crew landed in safety. That this acci
dent ahould have oocurred ao near the main- 

broad daylight and with ft 
ie a matter for which all muet 1 

devoutly thankful, forbad it happened
and stormy weather but 

few of the 567 souls on board could have 
saved from their perilous ] 
Having dulv weighed all 

cireumstanoee, and having worked u] 
the reckoning as shown in the log book, 
am of opinion that it was imprudent to ignore 
the dead reckoning between the 25th and 27th 
of June which showed that the ship was con
siderably to the northward, and as this could 
not have been due to Rennel’a Currant it 
must have been shown that the oompeeaee 
had a large amount of easterly deviation. It 
was also imprudent to pass the Grand 
Banka of Newfoundland without laying for 
soundings to oorreot the reckoning, seeing 
that for eix days no observations could be 
obtained and thick weather prevailed. For 
two days alter so peasing the bai 
was highly imprudent to contint 
full speed without taking a cast of the lead 
to show that the ship was off soundings, i " 
particularly so when it ought to have h 
known by tfie Master that ao much more L _ _ 
and steel had been placed on board the ship 
since the oompeas corrections hsd been ob
tained. Under these cireumstanoee I am of 
opinion that the Master’s oertifioate of 
Tioe,held by Wm. Robert Phillips, 
Master ahould be suspended for the space of 
one year from the date of the lois of the 

City of Washington, and hie
oertifioate is hereby suspended accordingly.

“ Given under my hand at Halifax, N. 8., 
Ihe 17th day of July, 1873.

(Signed),
“ P. A. SCOTT,

“ Commisaioii 
“ We concur in tha above.

(Signed),
“ G. A. McKENZIE,
“ D. M. BROWN."

President Grant’s ooechmen at Long 
Branch have been dressed in white flanne 
livery.

Laxs Fumtrrs - Them has not been any demand 
for ln-frala .vessels and rates may be regarded as 
weak and unchanged. Rates on lumber are down to 
$1.60, bnt we bear ot no charters. Loi est reparti my 
that it to $8.10 Is the figure 1er coal from Cleveland.

Rat* bt Stxamsr -The Royal Mail Ltoe(Mee*s. 
MiUoy agents in Toronto) is now running daily, and 
taking floor at 26c per barrel to Kingston and Pres
cott, end 30c to Montreal.

G a and Tsun R. R. Rats».—Summer rates to the 
Msritlm. Pro vine si and Montreal have been reducsd, 
a id sow stead as follow. :-To Halifax, flour 85c, grain 
48c; to 8V John, flour 96c, grain 40. The stra Chase 
and Certifie leave Portland for Halifax twice a 
week. Rates to railway stations am as follows ;—To 
Kingston, 26c for flour and 13c for grain ; to Prescott, 
86c lor flour and 16c for grain ; to Montreal, 80c for 
'our and 16c lor grain ; te Point Levis, 66c for 
oar and 28c for graia ; t# Portland or New York, 
6e for flour and 38e for grain; to ~ 
learner from ^Portland, 8 >c for floor

Rates to Montreal from era Unde stations west of To-

TWO FARMS OF 100 ACRE*
each, being half of loti 11 on each aide of centre 

1 road, Mono. Oood wheat land; one-half heavy harti- 
I wood hurt; withia eight of Orangeville—a flntt-cbuw 

market for wood and preduce. Hew frame barn; log 
dw.Uing; well watered. Will be sold together, if re- 

l quired. Price, 8*0 per sere, on time for part. R )- 
j BRRT ARMSTRONG, 204 Sherbourne street, Toronto.

on a fresh basis, and another month must elu"«:£t X KÏZdS “<7hcJ!u
starting-point is to notice that the current' value of 1 '
wheat ranges too nigh—6e. to 10e for ordinary yearn.
List year was not on oral '

ly te ISAAC MOYNES, Cold Springs Post Office,

-- ,TF°an ordinary year, and so permitted I -K * > pplications will be reoei’ 
ordinary level. In m ny respecta pected) by the ondervigned, up 
t in Europe and America deddedly August next, for two Asris'ant 1

TEACHEltS WANTED —

coming harvest In Europe or 
promues fully an ordinary yield.

" In England the sea on in May was a fortnight to 
three weeks backward ; at the end ot June it is hardly 
-ore than a week, ceitiinly n A more than ten days 
behind average year» Wheat 
in tbe h- me c luntiee the

ealthy, 1 hope and look for a yield 
. Although the fields remaining 
t cannot give a fell ^average crop, j

cutting six week, fr. m that date. When 
late into esr it takes mom time, forty-five to forty- 
tight days, to i
fifty different wheat fields seven from esc*, and all 

have flowered well without exception ; and this year 
) wheat plant looks remarkably healthy, s< I have 
o In Kent, Surrey, Burner, Hants, Dorset, Hunting 

don ; ana here, in Lincolnshire, where I writ#. Aa to 
' e health of the wheat plant I am quite convinced, 
^id, because it la healthy, I hope and look for a yield

thin up R> the list
yet, with stiff, stro g, short stems, and. clean up
right eara, good quality may be expected ; certainly 
a better crop in quantity as wall —” 
than thrt of last year is promised. Sines 
ha. been much favourable weather lor com, not- 
w.thrtanding the drawback* of frequent cold night*. 
It ti tbe mean day temperature, and art tbe mean 

.persture of m«l

tranted by very floe and very bed harvests, yet the 
.eon temperature cf the 24 horns In August was 
juch the same, whereas the days In 1864 were bril

liant and hot ; and in the pert Jane there wee mart 
solar heat, whUe the last fortnight of blooming ha.
been worm, showery, snd breezy, giving a loot-------
in height to almost all com. The heavy rain
day, tbe SO b ult, iras thought likely to lay_______
the growing wheat ; but between London and Hun
tingdon not one field in 80 ti down ; * *- ” - * *-
the valley of the Grays, I havs not 
lodged, although the crops there are fairly good. Ae 
to barley, whies wm short and backward previously,

the Fifth day of
_____________ Teacher, in the second
and third de: artments c# the Port Elgin school. A 
male snd a female holding second or third dam county 

JOHN MeINTOSH, Sec’y B. 8. T.

R — A FEMALE
qualifications, for the Toi. d 

Departm-nt of the E. nie ton School. Applications, 
.tating salary, received np to tbe 4th of August. 
Du tire to commence on tbe 18th. THOS. W. BOWIE, 
Secretory, Harttitoe.

t came into ear generally ITI E A C H E R 
icond week In Jane It I I Teecber with lfle8i 
■o Pro™}»” tfbe fltlor the aTnii

COTTON YARN.

White, tone, Red and Orange. 
0ARP1T WARP.

Beam Warps for Woollen Mills.
Warranted the very beet quality 

None genuine without ear lebeL

WM. PARKS A SON.,

IÜLB8

DIRECT PROM THE GROWERS,

‘.jïtil ART ROOZMT à SON, Florists,

the waking rain hss brought it fore 
ally, and it now look, glossy and

Scotland. The oat crop 
a thick plant, but ti 
very healthy, promising, thick, and free from vermin, 
and potatoes, mangolds, turnips, and carrots in ap
pearance leave nothing to ™ - *------------—
tires, trifolium, sainfoin, 
yielded a good crop, and many sii

OVER VT EN (NEAR HAARLEM), HOLLAND.

Gladioli, Lilies, Hyacinthe*, Tulips, Iris, Crocus, 
moderately well, with Snowdrop., Crown Impériale, Dahlia', AnemooH'. 
backward. Been* are | BanuncuUe, AmyuBea, Narctieus, and every variety 

of BULBS grown at low prices.

KO CHARGE FOR PACKING.

Oa Saturday morning about 3.30 a man 
imsd James Dunn, f irmerly of Bowman- 

ville, was arrested in the rear of R. M. 
Raoey’s hardware store, Clinton, charged 
with steeling different articles from parties 
in town, tie was placed In the lock-up and 
kept safe till morning, when he was examin
ed and oommittod to Goderich gaol to stand 
hiatriaL

Mr. T. A. Larisr, of Belleville, has been 
appointed Junior Judge for the County of 
Hastings ; and Mr. Lynn Smart, of Hamil
ton, Deputy Judge for the County of Went 

orth.
On Saturday, Sir John Macdonald, 
ie Hon. Alexanuer Campbell and the 
on. J. J. C. Abbott arrived at the 

Victoria Hotel, St. Levis, with the inten
tion of meeting the Duke of Manchester 
and his son, Lord Mend evil le, who were 
to arrive by the steamship Prussian. Mr. 
Campbell waa obliged to go by a special 
train in the evening from the west, ana aa it 
eras late before the steamer arrived, and 
rained heavily in the early part of the night, 
Sir John Macdonald and Mr. Abbott had 
retired when she reached the depot. Capt. 
Amyot, aide-de-camp to the Lieutenant- 
Governor, and Mr. Pattieon, the Governor 
General’» private Secretary,in company with 
the Duke of Manchester, Lord Mandeville 
and suite crossed over" in the Grand Trunk 

to Quebec; but as it was near
ly cine o’clock in the morning there waa not 
a conveyance of any kind to be had, ao that 
the party had to make the beet of their way 
on foot to the St Louis Hotel, taking Cham
plain street steps, Mountain Hill, and the 
•tope at the new poet office as the route. 
The parte gained a very practical idea 
ef some of the upe and downs of citizen life 
in Quebec, but though the walk may have 
been tiresome it afforded them an opportu
nity of loeking at the exterior of the Parlia
ment buildings and tbe poet office.

On the 18th inst the corner stone of the 
iw chapel connected with Trinity College 
jhool, Port Hope, was laid by CoL Wil

son, G. Mof G. L C, assisted by other 
iee. After a hymn had 
collection taken up, the 

distribution of prizes to successful students 
iroceeded with. In the evening a Ma- 
banquet waa held in the lodge-room, 

at which Bro. John Wright, P. D. D. G. M. 
of Ontario District, preaided. The nsnal 
patriotic and Masonic toasts were proposed 
and duly responded to, the assembly break- 
ing up by singing “ Auld Lang Syne.”

There was great excitement in Kingston, 
on Monday afternoon over the match be
tween the Young St. Lawrence baseball 
club of that city,'and the Maple Leaf club 
of Guelph, tine champions of Canada. The 
latter were beaten Monday for the first time 
in Canada on a score of 35 to 27. The play 
waa sharp and dose on both sides, and 
Guelph acknowledge» a square defeat, but 
alleges 01 luck.

The body of the man found dead on the 
Grand Trunk Railway near Kingston sta
tion, was recognized ae that of Larry McDer
mott, Grand 'Rank constable at the station, 

for two days. Ver
dict, “Found dead.*

On Sunday, two bodies were found floating 
on the Nottswesaga Bay, at the Sand Beach, 
aad taken to Stayner, when one of them 
was found to be that of the unfortunate 
young man Stephens, from Owen Sound, 
who waa lost off the Mary Ward in Novem
ber last. There is nothing by which the 

her can be identified.
At a meeting held at Brooklin on Monday 

it was decided to entertain Hon. Mr. 
Gibbe at a grand banquet, to be given 
in the town of Whitby. The large 
drill shed and spacious fair grounds have 
been procured for the purpose. An execu
tive committee hss been appointed, consist
ing of the leading men in the different muni
cipalities, with Mr. J. B. Bickell, Reeve of 
the Township of Whitby, aa chairman, and 
Mr. W. H. Higgins, of the Whitby Chronicle, 
as secretary. The appointment of the day 
has been left to Mr. Gibbe, and it is sup
posed that will be Thursday, the 7th Angus! 
The committee meets again at Brooklin to 
day to perfect the final arrangements.

At 11.30 o’clock on Monday night, as P. 
C. Brown and Dickson were coming off Park 
duty, they met a horse and buggy travelling 
feet down Yonge street On walking beck 
through the Avenue to asoertain the owner, 
they learned that Dr. Hows on had been car- 
tied off the road into the York Hotel, on the 
corner of Yonge and Bloor streets. He

weekly review. In the latter part el tael we* Ihe 
enquiry wm falrty active, and en advance of «i en 
spring wheat in the Eagli h markets on Friday, reeds 
holdere feel somewhat confident. Their con fid on rt 
led thém to sdronec their prices considerably ; bet as 
buyers did not cbooee to follow them so far as they 
demanded, trade was checked. Whilst remaining In 
thti condition, a telegram on Tuesday reported a fall 
of 6d on flour, and Sd to Id on wheel Thti Imme
diately “ knocked tbe bottom oat of the market," and 
restored matters to as dulls «fate aa that In which 
they stood early last week. The movement reported 
ha* been very small ; and although It la by no means 
safe to infer bid trade from spar* reports In thti 
market, we havu no doubt that the amount of burine* 
done during tbe week has been very smolL Report* of 
the trope continue to improve. A fen yield ti expected 
tidy by a few ; but all agree fh raying thrt the situa
tion ha* Improved marvellously since the end ol Jane. 
There teems to be every reason to hope lor a wheel 
crop fair in q lantity end excellent In quality. As to 

prospects of selling it advantageously, the 
lor art.2 n ti yet too far off te ren

der any confident judgment possible. English 
advices state thrt tbe harvest prospecta were 

improving every day. Crops that a lew weeks 
rake 1 feeble and backward were presenting a 

strong, well-forward appearance, which, with good 
■weather, was expected to make the harvest very little 
behind the .ordinary date. The fact that thti great 
change for the better only sufficed to keep prism at a 
steady level ti some Indication of what the state ol 
market* would have been had the unfavourable sepeet 
tf the erope continued. Etgiwh wheat was coming 
forward in tory limited quantities, and prie* were 
fully maintained ; but neither in thti sor in foreign 
was there any othet trade Uan for immédiats want*. 
The foreign supply (xntlnned ful'yupto require
ment, but was almost wholly from America and the 
colonies. France waa still buying, and price* there 
tended to advance, other countries were etas still fa 
Ihe market. The farmers' deliveries ot hams-grows 
wheat In the 160 town* In Eng-and and Wales for the 
week ended June 28, 1878, were 80,486 qra, et on 
average price ol 69* 8d per qr, againat 88,975 qrs tor 
the corresponding week In 1872, at an average price of 
60s 2d per qr, and arelnst an average ot the eorres 
ponding wteksof the last-en years cl 43,067 qrs, at an 
average price of 64* Id per qr. The toal supply from 
homa deliveries and tmporti leas exports In the rame 

t was equal to 868,200 qra of wheat, 
net an estimated consumption cl 400,000 
428,000 qrs per week. We are strong

ly Inclined, however, to think that the lower 
estimxte ti the correct one. Warnings have been 

>u< of late that “ stocks to England mart be 
; low f but from actual returns ol the quan* 

titles of wheat held In London, Liverpool, Glasgow, 
Leith, Gloucester and Bristol, on the latiwt. we tari 

ere wss then held fa them placée, S1M66 qner- 
teraof wheat against 777,270 quarters on the eerrae-

From Brampton they are 88c on flour and 10c on gram. 
Prom Nerval and Georgetown, 4Sc on flour and 20c on 
grain. Prom Acton, 48c on flour and 23c on grain; 
and from Rockwood up to Berlin Inclusive, 46c on

dry checgwi have lately been made in teem rates. 
For fl mr or grata ao fixed rate ii established. Rate* 
on other goods are m lollowi 1To Liverpool or Glas
gow. boxed meats, psr ton of 2,241 lbs. 65e Sdstg ; buV 
far, laid, or chreee, per ton cl 2.140 Ihe , 66e Od; or 

anted ton et SO cable feet, 70s Sd; to London, by

i. Tbe crop ol meadow gram turns out s moder- No payment req-iired until delivery of Belbs. A 
me ; it to not a heavy, but ti ti better than a poor liberal dweount to dealers. Catalogues sent free to all 
ana this, also, has i-t rnsnv instances been'sue- applicant*. Carriage paid to London, Ontario, 

cessfully gathered in theeoutherne
Midlands much aras caught by tbe l__________ ,
th re also rcm .in large breadths yet to be cut nortl 
the Trent, and the tort cut field* will be much heat

ANT. ROOZEN& SON,
Box 48 D, London, OnL

YOUNG norval.
ortie luxurious country landscape is this year made 
patchy by the ravages of wire worm among Wheat and

Thi* «ptaodM Cl^. Btentoe wQl rtend the *era>
which may be seen on some ol tbs bert farmed tonds,atafamSTL the early i. ________ _______________ „

wodesab'y free from weeds, owing, probably, to the fact 
that tb« nut «Mailed one winter bad a greater nom- 1the nraLliejSSef j

OLD VAN 8 ITT ART FARM,
her of frosty nights (just below .wood Station, County Oxford, on 1 

a lisa, and tour miles from Woodetri
i and weighs

PROVISIONS.
Tax a—I* generally unchanged.
Berne—An enquiry haa set In, en i som; movement 

hi* occurred since our last. There w*e one lot of 69 
packages of good store and sum i dairy being sold at 
ISfc ; several loti cl selected, about sufficient to 
make up two een, have been bought at 14) to 16c, 
and another car in different lot* at 13', to 14ic. There 
priors irers all paid for loti lying at outside print*. 
Aa to the quantity of butter held in tbe country ti ti 
difficult to apeak confidently, and ss to the tendency 
of prices there 1s some discrepancy In reporta. 
Generally ere hear the* holders are now lodkiog for 
16c, and thrt dealers will not pay It ; some parties, 
however, my that they can still buy at former price*. 
English sd rices contain no rcferenci to Canadian or 
States' butter.

Chibs—Receipts are on tbe incroire and a good 
deal is now on hand. Small 1-wa hare fallen to U) to 
1*% but go off fairty well. Bound loti rt the factories 
*11 at 10} to 10*c, but tier* ie nothing doing in them

Eos*—'There are large numbers ef pa-ked coming 
forward ; but, tf the whole truth must bo toll, they 
are not Always very nice, and'eo consumption it on tbe 
decline. ^Prices are weak and now stand at 12) te 19c

Posa—The market ia qn'et, the movement being 
chiefly in rm*U lots Three have sold at $17.75 to 
$18, but a lot of 6) brto, changed hand* at $17.26. 
Car-loti could be bought at $17, but no enquiry ti

A quiet, s toady'trade is being done in lots of a 
ton and under at 8}c but in huge loti nothing Is re-

Hahs—Some loti of • hundred each have changed 
hands at l«)c for canvassed and 12)c tor smoked. 
Stocks seem to he running rather low and Increased 
firmness ti percent!ble amongst holders, though no 
actual advance to anticipated at present.

Laid—There ts very little on hand and the only 
movement is In small lets which *11 at 10) to ll)c.

Hoee —There are very few offering, but there few 
ere quiet sufficient. They generally sell at $6 to F-

Damn Arm»—The market to quiet and unchanged

Halt—The market Is fairly active rt unchanged

Cheese in loti......................................... nor
new, fa small kite..................  0 ll)

Rimer's Royal Arms and Stilton.... noi
Pork, mesa, 9 bbl................................... 17 00
Extraprime, “ ............................... 16 CO

ptints generally, and owing to the area town et aa- 
tumn wheat having been undeuttedly la* than osuaL 
Yet the recent dine jpogrem of the Aside removes 
most of the doubts Wt of any serious daSctoncy 
such ae existed tost year, whan, moreover, the qual
ity wo* also very inferior. An English cr----- *
wheat, even if only a short average yield, when <* 
quality, competes with the finest foreign deacript 
and on that account keeps value moderately low more 
effectually tha i a larger bnt Inferior home crop, b- 
caure in every year foreign Importa a’ways supply aa 
abundance of inferior wheat, while they rarely, as the

I 1,800 lbs. ffls sire. Imported 
Clyde ever imported w> Panada ioung ziorvai one 
bsoght at lbs sale of the late John Sbedde,.’» bore*. 

6 draught animals are renowned throughout the

Terms, $12. 
R. B. LEE,

in sympathy with there from the. United Kingdom. 
In Lower Austria the grain crops It ti mid, leave lit
tle to be wished for. On the Lower Danube “crop 
prospects are quite cheerful" rays one despatch from 
Jaasy ; bnt another from Galstx reports the wheat 

In Wallachla good ; rye, one-half avenge ; 
ley, promising ; but in Moldavia wheat not hell en 
average, rye, one-thi d an average, barley splendid. 
In Bessarabia, all the cro* destroyed by the drought 

: as the Russian frontier A decided improve- 
hsd oocurred ic Southern Roeila. At Tagai 

rainy weather set In about the ,14th el June, end sp
onsions of crop failure through drought 
ihed. The* reports have probably beau followed 

by other* of a similar character, in which care the 
fall In tbe English market* is eaaily explained. There 
were In transit lor the Untied Kingdom on the 28th 
of June, 1878, exclusive ol sail and steamer ship-

midnight the injured man 
let ; ana hie body was sal

street, bât his family were absent from town.
Shortly after m’%...............................
breathed hie last „ 
quently conveyed to hia house.

Two lads, Moore and Perkins, of London, 
have been sent to the Reformatory for three 
years tor committing a robbery in Peters- 
villa.

The induction of Rev. JhC. Smith, MA, 
late of Belleville, into the* pastorate of 8t 
Paul’s Churob, Hamilton, took place 
Tuesday evening. Besides the regular con
gregation, a number cf leading citizen» and 
of ministers belonging to the city churches

John F. Bannaty 
tost four children l

ie, of Smith’s Falls, has 
three weeks by diph.

idea, 1,17»,788 qra, of wheat and 896 U4 qrs. et 
malse. Included in the wheat In tranrit were 148,523 
qrs from the ports of the Black, Asov and Med her

on Bern; 139,182 qra. from North Am-riean Atlan
te poru; 666,668 qra. from California ; 87,691 qra. 
from South Americas Pacific porte; 120,886 qra. from 
Australia, and 18,420 qrt. from other perte cf the 
world. On thti continent we now find it stated that 

lamage to the crops In the West from the recent 
heavy storm* i« not as serious aa at tret reported 
There will, 1 i ..jw said, be s full average yield of 
wheat, the increased acreage making np for the dam
age in some localities, which eeems to hare been heavy 
in Michigan. It is stated thrt at least two-thirds ef 
the wheat-growing region wa* exempt from any sert- 

lamaee. New wheat of fine quality ti now arriv
ing at N-w York in considerable quantity from the 
South. The frequent rain», alto mating with warm 

bine, have brought corn forward rapidly In the 
West, and fields which lait month It sretned impos
sible could mature before early frost*, era bow raid to
be as far advanced as usual at this season el tbe year.
In the Eastern States, almost without ex
ception, the erope have been cut short by a 
protracted drought ThewtiiNe supply of grain, in
cluding the stocks in granary, rt the principal pointe 

•cumulation, at lake and wa board porte, to tran
sit by fake, *11. and on the New Yerk canal*, July 12, 
1878. and the comparative stock, at Ihe other under-

;SK.y

Goderich, per brl......................................
.. ny car lot...............................- :
.. coarse, per bag........................ !

Bay s^, per ton ....................................

CATTLE.
Taste—Has been quiet and steady.
Bnsrea—Receipts hive been small »1

no means In excess of the wants of bu,— ---------
consequently have remained steady,but wltnout mani
festing say disposition te advance. Pint-class have 
been peculiarly scarce and very much wanted. Lots 
hive coati raed lo go off at about 64.26, tmt lor pick
ed cattle $1.6* ti> $4 62 has been paid 8eoend-cla<s 
have been more abundant than first and in coosw- 

of the wcity of the latter telling more reedi- 
.60 to $4. There has been but little done in 
are; they may be considered as worth $3 to 

$8.87. There have b en sales of one car of mixed 
iveragtng about 1,000 lbs at $32. and another xd abou t 
jhe same sort at tbe same price; a car of steer* aver- 
agii g 95* lbs at $84; a c*r ol mixed averaging 1,006 
lbs at $88; a car of mixed averaging 1,000 lbe at $86; 
a lot of toe mixed averaging 1,< 76 lb* at $40; a lot ol

i t«f forB> i ttit
wheat which con be substituted___________
^ Algerian ^wheat already in Paris ti herald)

June 12th, 1878.

THE CANADIAÏÏ
ikpig

sat already in Pari, is heralding new 
which Egypt, Spain and Italy will 
! available. To harvest p-oeprcU

bS 1 Land & Emigration Companyabroad I trust to ref<

gar;. the Danubien Provinces, and tin Oa 
good yield is anticipated, while nearer home, in France, 
a yield equal rt leant to French wants Is now pro

GOOD FARM LOTS I* DYSART
AND ADJOINING TOWNSHIPS,

Canadian Seearlttrs.
Reported by Campbell * Castels, Bmmken 

Brokers, 66 used 68 King Street Rest.

re. .... T”'"'1 I 4-7 FROM $1 TO $2 PM ACRE.The depression which hie existed lor some time v T
" is now pasting sway, and wa have to report a fair I 

n tbe leading stocks at improved 
The prospects of the approaching harvest being I k, Qomnenv h 
Te cheering, exert a beneficial influence,.and ownrti.safDi 

with money obtainable, on reasonable terms, it ti fair ractrf.K*iu:
recreated activity to all department* of | ettlement in Harcourt with tti. Vtti^ of HaliboW

MAZE or Moemi
178) up to 180). The transaction* 
and amount have been very small

JctiomT' both*'in’“umber rode/town of Peterborough, ti te be completed thti year

Other reads already

Oitauo Basts—I* wanted at 104 SeBere 
ant 104), but there ti scarcely any offering.

Bake or Toaorro—Small sales at 187 ; holder* ask 
189 ; would be taken at 186.

Rotal Cazamab Bafx-Sales rt 97, doting with 
buyers at this figure, sellers asking 97).

Baux or Connues—Sales at 1181,118), and 119 
closing bryen at 119, selles 119). I Railway by morning train to

MttcHAzn’ Baux—Remains steady at 112) to 118; j stags te Miadea. S age from 
sales to-day at 112). j Mtorasou ef every Tuesday, '

DonnriOH Ron-Nominal ; quotation 166 to 166. | . The Company expects to

Ron cr HAxn.ro<—Offered at 96. No 
. Cosada Lazdzd CazniT Compaht—Sellers at 118

and other potato to and through a greet portion of 
the Oompsny** territory.

The Cvmpeny*i townships form owe rich muniei 
polity, ensuring to the settlers constant improvemen 
In the country in new eeb rati, roads, Ac.

TOWN LOTH FOR SALE In the villa?» of Hallber- 
toc, where there sre churches and schools, telegraph 
and good p etal communication. Town hall, grtit 
and mm milti, hotels, mores, Ac.

from Toronto by the Toronto A Kipiming

byT AN.KR.5lTSute to .each 1

Julytt. 
... 6,624,824

1872. 
July IS.July A

Wheat, bu................... 6.624,884 6,848,466 4,227,684
Oorn/bu.................  7,246.968 9MAUI 12,764,114
OateT bu..................... 4,667,800 4,082,660 6,6% 046
Bariey, bu................... HM» IM,0tQ 200,006

...19,407,1* 18,688,664 28,747,848 

I et themt shows Ihe prows et the 
a the Liverpool market oa

=i-6i si si
it it it

rtti raei rate -Sti -Sri
e. a. a. n. a ». a ». e. a

Flour.............28 6SB6286286M®
Bed Wheel 11 6# 11 1® 11 10 11 16 11 8_____
BedWlntor.lt 0 12 0 11 0 12 0 U 10 11 M
White.U 11 U 11 11 11 11 11 11 • U 2
Club.............. 11 6126 11 2126 12 212-
Corn.......27 6 27 6 27 6 27 6 27 6 27
Barley............26 $6 26 16 26 $
Gate.................$6 26 *6 S 6 IS S
Pees............ .88 « M 6 « I « I B I N
Pork............. 6$ 6686686686686289
lard.......88 6886$86$8«$$88$8Sj

PnzBHOLD—No stock offering.
Wmrman—No stock offering.
Umox-No stock offering. Buyers at 110. 
Paovmcui—Offer4d at par. No trainee

BciLDure aud Loa*—Offered rt per.
InrxxiAL—In no demand. Can be had at par. 
Hcxox and Earn—
FauxEit*’ axd Mschakks'—No stock offering. 
British Axkxica InauxASCi Ooxtaxt—Nothing

Warns AasuxAscx Co.—Sellers at 106. Buyers

Isolated Rise—Nothing doing. No stock on mar-

Toxoxto Gas Oonroav—Old stock ti offend st 
118; Lew at 11A

Dominos Tn.net i ra—Small rales rt 05, at which 
it ti rt 11 procurable.

Donunoa Stock—Offered at 1(8 to 109. 
nmmrsm—OnrBrnnwto, nothing doing to either 
»r Vs, County can he has et 06. Townanips 
i 91 to 98. tity of Toronto generally ran be

to. Gray and Bruce Railway 8 per cent sre ofl 
01, Toronto and Nipfsting rt 08).

Railway Stocks.—Toronto, Gray and Bn 
Toronto and Nipteting are both offered at 90.

chahq*—Bank, sixty days' tight, 8) te S|. 
Short tight, ltf) to 1C). Drafts en New York, 86).

Bills, Coupons, Ac., collected, and prompt returns 
made at tbe most favourable rate! of the day. 
American Currency and Drafts bought and sold at

CHAS. JAS. BLOMFIELD, 
Manager C.L. RE. Company, Peterborough. 

Or to ALEX. NIVEN, P. L. 8., 
Agent C. L A E. Company,' Hafibmton, Ontario.

2V
till-fed steers averaging 1,260 lbs at $4 25 per 100 
and a lot of six choice steers averaging 1,850 lbe

__sir—Receipts hare increased and been equal to
the wants of the market. All offering, however, hare 
fourni s rale, but at a decline of shoot 26c on last 
week's figures Drtms of first-cti* are not worth 
over $6 to $6 26, but for packed $6.60 to $6 in ex
treme oases til paid. Second-cla-s are rather slow of 
rale, and bring from $1 to $4 76. Third-claw are pure
ly nomtnsL There waa a lot of 88 bead, dremieg about 
5* lbe sold at $4.26.

y with
market te largely supplied, bt 
tha wrong grades. Brolly I

otentiful and rather easier, ranging from I 
$4.76. Third dam are neglected, and If pn 
iale do not bring over $2. There ha-e been si 
let ef $9 head, dressing about lbe, at $1 75 ; a lot rt 
SO dressing 26 lbs atfAW; a lot of 11 dressing 30 lbs 
“26 ; slot of 87 dressing 3Î lbe rt $3. and a lot ot 

wring shout 8$ lbe at $8.
Lvro—Continue to he very dull ; there have been 

very lew offered, but three few were auite sufficient. 
Prie* ere weak but not any lower. First-cti'», dreee- 

g set lew then 120 lbs, are not worth 
oood-cisas dremlag, not Is* than 80 lh 

$4.60 to $6. Tttlrd-aare wiU net br.ng over $2.10 to
and ere riew ef mis.

HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.

Tru»—I* quiet sad steady.
Hues—There are bnt lew‘offering ; there, 1 

ever, seem to he sufficient for the wants of bu,.— 
Prices ere unchanged, with hut little doing In cured.

Coronas—Very tow ere now coming forward, and 
there aih seme rumours ef "an approaching fall In 
pnew.

Pints—Receipts, both of thros and lambskin*, a

Wool -The market has been rather quiet, 
prie* okas rather loner then at our last. There 
a lot ef about 4,600 Ihe. soM on Thursday rt 87 jc, 
after which nothing wm stored here until Tuesday, 
wh* sheet 12.U60 lbe. sold at 86c. Todays lot of 
2,600 lbs. changed hands at the same price 1 
«treat receipts, bet 64 kr 86c would be the figur

5Fwran.mlraraSr .i.................• •

1 pnhed, «-per.................................-•

»

as may d 
T Bank, 1

and tbe National Bank dl Scotland, Edinburgh a 
Glasgow, tor our acoount.

» money In the 
street, London, 
Edinburgh and

BIRTHS.
On the 15th InaL, the wifey-f Thoroae Gait 

Wellington street, Hamilton, of a daughter.
At 116 Carlton street, on the I9tit met, the wi 
lan MacdougaU, Btq.,£. E., ots eon.
At 19 Windsor street, on the 26th tori sot, the 

of W. H. Lockhart Gordon. Erq., el aeon.
I cf George

AtPeterhoro’, on the 16th inat., the wife of Ctes,

At 83 Bellevue Avenue, on tbe 20th test., the wilt 
of Joseph Connolly, Esq , ot a daughter.

MKRRUQtS.
On the 29.h January last, at the dty of Hamilton, 

by ihe Rev. A B. Simpeon, officiating minister in 
Knox Church, Mr. B-njumn C. Jolly, purser on 
board the Steamer Magret, and youngest son of David 
Jolly, B;q., to Chul..tie M., youngest daughter of 
the late Richard Coe, E q.. of CastkoomwO, County 
Limerick, Ireland.

At the residence of the bride's father, on Tastes?, 
the 16th inst., by the Rev. E. A. Taylor, Mr. Joseph 
Armstrong, Jr, merchant, Toronto, to Rachel, 
yoraert daughter of William Taylor, Eeq., Pert

On the 16th tost., by the Rev. Parker Bril, Mr. 
Thro. Hunter, youngest son ef Mr. Thro. Hanter, to
Miss Elisa Oood. youngest deughtor of Mr. Wffltom
Good, all ofthe Township of brantford.

On the 15th inst.. rt St Stephen's Church, Stirtiag. 
near Goderich, by the Rev. Canon Bweod, Rural 
D»D by ». Re,. C R. Mrabra. T. O.
Johnston, Eeq , M.D.. of Sonia, t> Franc*, roonad 
daughter ofthe late George Browm, Eaq., ol btirting.
U<AtBraatiord, on the 17th tort., by the lev. Mr." 
Salter, Robert M. Wiltoon, of Toronto, to M. Caroline 
Oriffi^otey daughter of A. Griffin, Esq , cf Brentford

On Thursday, the 17th inst., at the W. M. Church, 
Chatham, by tha Rev. R. W. Woodsworth, of Wetee- 
vtiie, Joseph Woodsworth, Chvham, te Serah 8., 
second daughter of Wllfem H"hnm, Esq, River

In this dty, on the lxso oms., oj v 
Grama, Mr. Joseph V. Wallis, to Ml* E 
* of Richmond, Su-----  -* “

ATCHWALTHAM Vlf
55 rirteiS* far W 1

endured pressentions»* slander, they bore COUN 
TERFKITING, end new from their own offspring, they 
contend with COMPETITION. Tbe result of all to 
the part bee he* CONTINUED SUCCESS, IN
CREASED CONSUMPTION, and UNBOUNDED SAT
ISFACTION—reonlta white give every promt* of 
eontisuanee. The C -mpany new manufacture by 
latest improved machinery every grade ef Watch for 
Ladies red Oretimsm. all sf white sre fully guaraa- 
trod. Tha breeds are W. Ellbet, P. 8 Baxtlktt, 
Waltham Watch Cskfazt Arrurros, Tascr A C .. 
and A Mexican Waves OonraXT. Any of the* can he 
purshsaid with mutotosss. and can be retied oh aa the

nun, Tffxr will all nw 
LAST. Silths Cos*, are m 
warranted. Gold CrSZS ■

. stamped 18 K Three eetebrated Watches fo 
dira. Osuts * Beys, ran be had (silt guarantee o 
mpany) tarn aRwtetemaken, sad slulmrtt ocl; 
row rets wholesale sgemSs far the Derotok* o 
trade.

ROBERT WILKES,

by the Rev. Dm*. 
S g*» r. White,

At Trinity Church, Barrie, oe the l«th tote, by Ihe 
Rev. E. Morgan. John Dtekimon, ef Toronto, te 
Khxo, yoosge* daughter ot George Leete, B^., et

On the morning of the 17th hêSaei. e» St. John's 
Church, Smith’s Palls. Oot., by the Rev. Geores 
White, B.A., Mr. Jam* Adam, of Toronto, te Minsk, 
youngest daughter of tbe late Rebert Mantormutt. 
Esq. and doter of Capt. W. J. Maedermott, MemT'

gTOCK’S

EXTRA MACHINE OIL

Our Extra Oil self, bears the Trade Mark.

This Oil ti superior to any other tor such machinery 
a* reapingmacbuws, thra-bing machines, and all other 
machinery fcr agricultural nota, as it eeror thickens 
indie fire fix* effearive smolL

Extra oil superior te <
, Cshawa —I «rodder 8to-k1 
five or laid ciL F. W. GLEN.

Bsahtfosb Km* Mbmsabim Weazs.-We 
find the Stock's Oil te be the bert we have yet roe*. 
C H. WATEROUS A CO.

ATsaroaD Pousser A Micanra Seer.-We fate 
yewr eti equal te tord; it ti the roly sH te give geet- 
-'-tetifa«ton. GRtEN BROS A CO.

LTMAS, CLARE A 00.,

LYKAX a oo,
J. X YBRKEK, Kira*».
W. H. MARSH * 00, BeUeeill..

STOCK * WEBSTER,



And the ears and the abeam how they come an- 
Onjbe^ttbre«t wHh^rta t'U sa* Sew,

There's a magic i la up t£s River I 
Where thex**t«o< atceaead-3 

There’s a doudfcss sky and » Ut

. j this means, mil 
td»Bi Falcon, inteadin 
a false security, lulled fa

0fa2Ksîf?e^de

i game on this oc

to lull hie wile into 
mself into that state

ÜP0HT1JMJ INTELLIGENCE.

we loved the a soX *
There are brow» of beauty a 
(Foey are be#e at deal» bu 

Here are winketa had tn __

There are fra.-irs t- at »Uxsthat nobody sings,
And a part at an infant's prayer;

There’s a haro uns wept sad a lute without strings 
There are broken vowe and pieces of rtogs,

And the ga-ments that sac need to ww.

There are hand» which are sraved when that fairy

By the mirage is lifted in sir,
Ana sosne-.imes w« hear, through the turbulent war, 
Sweet voices we’ve heard In the days rone before, 

When the wind down the river 1» fair.

Oh, remembered for aye be that brewed bis.
All the das of life Uk night;

An-' whec evening comes with its beautiful smile,
A- d oar eye» are closed to slumber awhile,

May that greenwood, of soul be in sight.
—The Mirror, London.

{Registered / eeordtng to Copyright Act of 186S )

A SIMPLETON;
A Story of the Day.

$ Y CHARLES READE.

CHAPTER XXVI.—CONTINUEL).

Rosa laid down her work, Md 
quietly, “ Uncle, almost the last words that 
passed between me and my Christopher, we 
promised each other solemnly never to marry 
again till death should us part You know 
ho w deep my sorrow has been that I can find 
so few wishes of my lest Christopher to obey. 
Well, to-day I have had an opportunity at 
last. I have obeyed my own lost one : it 
has cost me a tear or two; but, for all that, 
it has given me one little gleam of happiness. 
Ah, foolish woman, that obeys too late !" 

And, with this, the tears began to run.
All this seemed a little too high-flown to 

Mr. Lusignan. “ There,” said he, 
w'nafc a straw her mind turns. So, but for 
that, you would have done the right thing. 
and married the earl ?”

“ I dare say I should—at the time—to 
stop his crying.”

And, with this listiees remark, she quietly 
took no her sewing again.

The‘sagacious Philip looked at her sadly 
He thought to himself how piteous it was to 
aee so young and lovely a creature, that had 
given up Ml hope of kappiaess for Jrenelf. 
These being his real thoughts, he 
himself as follows : ** We had
this subject, sir. Th» young lady will take 
ns potent, grave, and reverend signors out 
of our depth, if we don't mind.”

But the moment he got her alone he kiss
ed her paternally, and said, “Rosa, it ir —1 
lost on me, your fidelity to the dead, 
years roll on, and your deep wound first
closes, then skins, then heals----- ”

“Ah, let me die first----- ”
“ Time and nature will absolve you f 

that vow : hot bless yon for thinking this 
can never be. Roes, your folly of this day 
has made you my heir : so never 
tempt you, for you have enough, and will 
have more than enough, u *

He was as good as his i 
wilt r ext day, and made Rosa his residuary 
le, ■

When he had 
fresh occasion for his services, he prepared 
for a long visit to Italy. He was packing 
up his things to go there, when he received 
a line from Lady Cicely Treheme, asking 
him to call on her professionally. As the 
lady’s servant brought it, he sent back a 
line to say he no longer practised -medicine,' 
bnt would call on her as a friend in an hour’s* 
time.

He found her reclining, the picture of 
lassitude. “ How good of you to come,” she 
drawled.

“ Whst’s the matter ?” said he brurquely. 
“ I wish to cawnsult you about myself. 

I think if anybody can brighten me up, it is 
yon. I feel each a languor—such a want of 
spirit; and I get pal**, and that is not de-

He examined her tongue and the white of 
her eye. and told her, in his blunt way, she 
ate and drank too much.

“ Excuse me, sir,” said she, stiffly.
‘ • I mean too often. Now, let’s see. Cup 

of tea in bed of a morning ?”
“ Yaas.”
“ Dinner at two?”
“ We call it luncheon.”
“Are you a ventriloquist ? ”

“Then it is only your lips call it luncheon. 
Your poor stomach, could it speak, would 
call it dinner. Afternoon teat”

“Yaas.”
“At 7-30 another dinner. Tea after that 

Your poor unhappy stomach gets no rest 
You eat pastry ? ”

“ I confess it”
“And sugar in a dozen forms ? ”
She nodded. '
*' Well, sugar is a poison to your tempera

ment. Now I’U set you en, ifÿ you cm 
obey. Give up your morning dram. ”

“ What dwam?”
“Tea in bed, before eating. Can’t you 

see that is a dram ? Animal food twice a 
day. No wine but a little claret and water ; 
no pastry, no sweets, and play battledore 
with one of your male subjects.”

“ Battlepaw ! won’t a lady do for-that ? ”
“ No : yon will get talking, ud not play 

ad sudorirm ”
“Ad sndawem ! what is that ? ”
“ In earnest.”
“And will sudawem and the west put me 

in better spiwits, and give me a tinge ? ”
“ It will incarnadine the lily, and make 

you the happiest young lady in England, as
you are the best.”

“ Oh dear ! I should like to be much hap
pier than I ara good, if we could manage it 
amoBgus.”

“ We will manage it among us; for, if the 
diet allowed should not make you boister
ously gay, I have a remedy behind, suited to 
year temperament. I am old-fashioned, and 
believe in the temperaments.”

“ And what is that wemedy ?”
“ Try diet, and hard exercise, first.”
“ Oh yes; but let me know that wemedy." 
“ I warn you it is what we call in medi

cine an heroic one.”
“Never mind. I am deipewate.”
“ Well, then, the heroic remedy—to be 

used only as a desperate resort, mind—you 
mart marry an Irishman.”

Thu took the lady’s breath away.
“ Mawwy a nice man ?”
“A nice man; no. That means a fool. 

Marry icientificaliy—a thing eternally neg
lected. Marry a Hibernian gentleman, a 
being as mercurial as you are lymphatic.”

“ Mercurial !—lymphatic !-----”
“ Oh, hard words break no bones, ma’am.”

No sir. And it is very curious. No, I 
won’t telT you. Yes, I wilL Hem !—I 
think I have noticed one.”

“ One what?”
“ One Iwishman—dangling after me.”
“ Then your ladyship has only to tighten 

the cord—and he’s done for.”
Haring administered this prescription, oar 

laughing philosopher went off to Italy, and 
then fell in with some countrymen to his 
mind, so he accompanied them to Egypt and

His sfasoooe, and hard Tadcastçr’s, made 
Rosa Starnes’s life extremely monotonous. 
Day followed day, and week followed week, 
each so unvarying, that, on a retrospect, 
three months seemed like one day.

And I think, at last, youth sod nature 
began to rebel, and secretly to crave some 
little change or incident to ruffle the stag
nant pool Yet she would not go into so
ciety, and would only receive two or three 
dull people at the villi : so she made the 
very monotony which was beginning to tire 
her, and nursed a sacred grief she had no 
need to nurse, it was so truly genuine.

She was in this forlorn condition, when, 
one morning, a carriage drove to the door, 
and a card was brought up to her—“ Mr. 
Reginald Falcon.”

Fafoon’s history, between this ud our last 
advices, is soon disposed of.

WIMl after a BtHestruggre wi& B. bet- 
he rode past his wife’ster angel,

'tended, at first, only to
is wifs’s gits, he in- 
go to Cape Town,

home the balance; but, as he rode south, his 
views expanded. Eh could have ten times 
the fun in London, and cheaper; since he 
could sell the diracads tor more money, and 
also conceal the true price. This was the 
Bohemian’s whole mind in the business. He 
had no deaigns whatever on Mrs. Staines, 
r.or did he intend to steal the diamonds, but 
to embenle a portion of the nnrehses money, 
and enjoy the pleasures and rices of the 
capital for a few months; then back to his 
milch cow, Pbœba, and lead a quiet life till

• of satisfying it.
the next uncontrollable 
him along with the

On the way, he reaa sauner . lette 
Mrs. Falcon, very carefully. He n 
broke the seal of the letter to Mrs. 8ta 
That was to be given her when he 
broken the good news to her, and this hi „ 
termined to do with such skill, as should 
make Dr. Staines very unwilling to look 
■aspseiouely er iU-ostured into raowtr

He reached London ; and, beii _ 
thorough egotist, attended first to his own 
interest; he never went near Mrs. Staines 
until he had visited eve 
chant and dealer in the "metropolis : be 
showed the small stones to them all; but he 
showed no more than

At last he got an offer at £1,200 for the 
small stones, and the same tor the large yel 
low stone, and £900 for the second Largest 
stone, tie look this £900, and instantly 
v-rote to Phoebe, telling her he had a sudden 
inspiration to bring the diamonds to Eng
land, which he could not regret^iinoe he 
had never done a wiser tiring. He Sid sold 
a single stone far £800„ and had sent the 
doctors £400 to her aooount in Cape Town; 
and, as each sale was effected, the half 
h mid be so remitted. She would see by 
that he was wiser than in former days, tie 
should onto slay eo long as might be neees- 
eary to sell them all equally welL His own 
share he would apply to paying off mort
gages on the family estate, of which he 
hoped some day to see her the mistress, or 
he would send it direct to her, whichever 
she might prefer.

Now the main object of this artful letter 
wis to keep Phcebe quiet, and not here her 
coming after him, of which he felt she was 
very capable.

The money got safe to Cape Town, but the
latter to Phcebe miscarried. How this hap
pened was never positively known ; but the

ShMrtmgmattere to the 8

When he had taken sure of himself, end 
got £500 to play the fool with, then he con
descended to remember Ids errand of mercy'* 
and he came down to Gravesend, to see Mrs. 
Staines.,

On the road, he gave his mind seriously to 
the delicate ud dangerous task. It did not, 
i owever, disquiet him ui it would von, «" 
or yon, madam, fie had a great advantage 
over yon. He was a hap—a smooth, ready, 
accomplished liar—and he knew it.

This was the outline he had traced in his 
mind. He should appear very subdued and 

, should wear an sir of oondolenue. But, 
after a while, should say, “ And yet men 
have been lost like that, and escaped. A 
man was picked up on a raft in those very 
latitudes, and brought into Cape Town. A 
friend of mine saw him, months after, at the 
hospital His memory was shaken—could 
not tell his name ; but in other respects he 
was a# right again.’»

If Mrq. Staines took fire at this, he would 
say his friend knew all the particulars, and 
he would ask him, and so leave that to 
rankle till next visit. And, having planted 
his germ of hope, he would grow it, and 
water it, by visita and correspondence, till 
he could throw- off the mask, and say he 
convinced Staines was alive; and from that, 
by other degrees, till he could aay, on his 
wife’s authority, that the man picked up at 
sea. and cured at her house, was the very 
physician who had saved her brother’s life; 
and bo on to the overwhelming proof he car
ried in the ruby ring ud the letter.

1 am afraid the cunning and dexterity, 
the subtlety and tact, required, interested 
Lim more in the commission than did the

He called, sent up his card, and composed 
his countenance for his part, like an actor at
U"“N«Vt home."

He stared with amazement.
The history of a “ N5t at home ” is not, 

m general, worth recording; but this

On receiving Falcon’s card, Mrs. Staines 
gave a little start, ud coloured faintly. 
She instantly resolved not to see him. 
What ! the man she had flirted with, almost 
jilted, sod refused to marry—he dared to be 
alive when her Christopher was dead, and 
had come there to show her he was alive !

She said “ Not at home ” with a tone of 
unusual sharpness and decision, which left 
the aervMt in no doubt he must be equally 
decided at the hall door.

Falcon received the sadden freezer wi h

at home at this time of the morning—to an
old friend f’

“ Not at home !” said the mu, doggedly.
“Oh, very well,’’ said Falcon, with a bit

ter sneer, and returned to London.
He felt sure she was afc home; and, beieg 

m tremendous egotist, he said, “Oh ! all 
right If she would rather not know her 
husband is alive, it is all one to me;” and he 
actually took no more notice of her for a full 
week, arid never thought of her, except to 
chuckle over the penalty she was paying for 
daring to affront his vanity.

However, Sunday came; he saw a dull 
day before him, and so he relented, and 
thought he would give her another trial.

He went down to Gravesend fay boat, and 
strolled towards the villa.

When he was about a hundred yards from 
the villa, a lady, all in black, came out with 
- nurse and child.

Falcon knew her figure all that way off, 
ud it gave him a curious thrill that sur
prised him. He followed her, and was not 
very far behind her when she reached the 
church: She turned at the porch, kissed 
the child earnestly, and gave tho nurse 
some directions ; then entered the church.

“ Come,” said Falcon, “ I’ll have a look 
at her. My way.”

He went into the church, and walked np 
a side aisle to 'a pillar, from which he 
thought he might be able to ace the whole 
congregation ; and, aura enough, there she 
sat, a few yards from him. She was lovelier 
taM ever. Mind had grown on her face 
with trouble. An angelic expression illu
minated her beauty ; he gazed on her, 
fascinated. He drank and drank her beauty 
two mortal hours, and, when the church 
broke up, and she went home, he was half 
afraid to fpllow her, for he fhlt how hard it 
would be to aay anything to her, but that 
the old love had returned on him with double
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ron mo be reeke..ed lot » caught ball, the eue 1 
fe-ent in the event of a run out. Lew 17 wye, _ 
writer being run out, that run which he and hi* 
partner were st-emptirg «ball not be iMkonwf 
kiDVAC.—Mr. Huntington Die the Lower Canadian 
S 'licItor-General from May, 186$. to March, 18*4, 
when the Government resigned. W. DAMT.—Hyde 
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m twice at Philadelphia for 14 and 7 ; at BoStoa 
and 36, and a* London for SI aeé 7«. (81. In 
at iha Caledonian game» here. Donald Dinnie
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from ao injured arm reeeired while vaulting 
with pole at Buffalo Caledonian Games. / 
H-—(l) Vespuclu* did not start in
1872. In 1871 ne ran twice unsucceasfully. In 1870, 
then four yean old, he ran second to Helm bold for the 
Wen Chester Cup. beating Glenelg, Abdelkader, and 

"owman ; but Glenelg turned the tables on him in 
e C->t solation. (2) He was always the croperty of 
r- Withers, so fartes we know. N. B —Ahorse 

nanud Vesuvius belonged to Gaffney, and ran eleven 
r:ces in 1871, winning four. He was by Vandyke. 
(*) Lord Byron ran as a three-year oM in Mr. Bel
mont's name only. The next year he first ran as
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The Kingston Whig protests against the 
silver 20 cent pieces being withdrawn from 
circulation The pious would not have an 
opportunity of making them show off for 
quarters on the Sunday collection plates in

The Csrleton Place Herald aaya “ The 
rapid growth of our village is a matter of 
surprise to visitors from other parte of the 
Provisos, who aee with astomahment the 
empty spaeee which formerly existed on our 
leading streets now filled with houses. 
Tracte of ground faAeerly known as pasture 
fields or commons, are now intersected with 
streets and crowded with buildings. Our 
hotels compare favourably with those of old 

* — —towns, while ourrmblio
Town Hall am models of 

and solidity.”

die race to VOey, who be 
ftM-rtt* raw by two leaf
minion-bred heme on the 
■till lays claim to the premiership, though 
ithe time he aoaoagwLto show is nos flatter- 
wg to the -quality «I dur breed. Next to
him the Doonybrook main, only Canadian

M WEEK»' MAH., M W

— .^r<r made for the
after Ini Lockpurt and,Medina triumphs. 

The best stranger at the meeting was 
G. O. D., SD<fhhat lib did bot go empty away 
is attributable to the remarkable riding of 
Wise Is thA Otiaen’s Ptoue, for wirieh his 
*e«Bt, Urd Byron, ww a bad third. More 
visitor» from a distance, both human and 
equine, would have been attracted, if two of 
tile purses had been raised to the value of 
•LOUD each, and the racing had been eon- 
fined within the reasonable limite of throe 
days. On Thursday and Friday next the 
acme will be removed to Ottawa.

MiCVLTVmAtpBPAMTUEUT
flat Jaek Vandal

THE CROTfi AND PROSPECT».

Hag—The ekoWeiy and wet weather of 
the latter end of last toOnth hive b*en vory 
beneficial to the crop of b*y through^ 
Canada Much clover . wai k lleil, out 
by the extraordinary longM<1 sevtie uioi

~ through the . pring months 
con tin nance of dry and cold winds, oausc-d 

-our farmers, to croak very' much <*vtr the 
chances of a crop of provender. The late 
rains, however, have oome in time, 
give us a good crop, but to thicken up the 
bottom considerably, and aslt is well known 
that owfinoh a* the bottom is equivalent te 
twice that length in height, we may

However, having watched her home, he 
walked slowly to and fro composing himself 
for the interview.

He now determined to make the process 
of informing her a very a long one; he would 
■pin it out, and so secure many a sweet in
terview with her; and, who knows, he might 
fascinate her as she had him, and ripen grsti- 
tude into love, as he understood that

He called, he sent in his card. The man 
went in, and came back with a sonorous 
“ Not at home.”

“Not at home ? nonsense. Why she is 
just come in from Church.”

“Not at home,”said the man, evidently 
strong in his instructions.

Falcon turned white with rage at this 
second affront. “All the worse for her,1 
said he, ud turned on his heel.

He went home, raging with disappoint
ment and wounded VMity and—since such 
love as his is seldom very far from hate—he 
■wore she should never know from him that 
her husband was alive. He even moral!
“ This comes of being so unselfish.” said he. 
“ I’ll give that game up for ever.”

By-Md-by, a mere negative revenge was 
not enough for him, and he set hi* wits 
work to make her smart, and see it.

He wrote to her from his lodgings :—
“ Dear Madam,

“ What .a pity you are never at home to 
me. I had something to say about your 
husband, that I thought might interest
y<m* “Y truly,

Imagine the effect of this abominable note. 
It was like a rock flung into a placid pool. 
It eet Rosa trembling aU over. What could
he mean?

She ran with it to her father, and asked 
him what Mr. Falcon could mean.

“I have no idea,-” said he. “You had 
better ask him, not me.”

“ I am afraid it is only to get to see me. 
You know he admired me once. Ab, how 
euspicioua I am getting.”

Reea wrote to Falcon

“Since my bereavement I see scarcely 
Mybody. My eervMt did not know you; 
•o I hope you will excuse me. If it is too 
much trcnbl ‘ ' * ’ ;n kind
ly explain y
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The Turf.
The Newmarket July meeting ushered in 

the month that goes ont with glorious Good- 
wood ; and war chiefly notable for the con
tinued success of M. Lefevre’s two year old 
colt Ecossais, a son of Blair Athol Md 
Margery Daw, who followed up his Ascot 
success by winning the July Stakes and 
Chesterfield Stakes with the most ridiculous 
ease, Ford ham coming away with lrie colt 
and making an extraordinary exhibition of 
the field. A sporting writer describing hie 
past performances, says :—“ He is too good. 
He settles our hashes and the hashes of all 
that oppose himjn such an extraordinary 
fashion. He ocmes galloping away from the 
etartiog post, Md leaves his horses standing 
still—a simple arrangement, utterly anni
hilating, all the might-have-beens Md should- 
have-beens of racing talk. The delights of 
argument are denied us, for Ecossais leaves 
no loophole for a pro or con.” Five to one

ten months before a race, in which 200 
horses are entered—is now taken about the 
phenomenon for next year’s Derby: and 
it he escape the fate of those flying 
wonders, Lady Elizabeth and CMtiniere, 
the great Frenchman may next year win the 
Derby with an English horse, and Ford- 
ham break the spell that has so long hung 
over him at Epsom. W-e seem to hear the 
roar that awaits the triple triumph of 
Lefevre, Ford ham and Blair AthoL Ano
ther feature of the meeting was the victory 
of Prince Charlie, carrying ten stone in the 
Uhevely stakes, giving a horse like Blenheim 
a stone and a year, Cnopette a stone and a 
half, and three others any amount. Mr. 
Merry was successful in the Gladiateur 
Stakes with an unnamed scion of his 
ly sold favourite . Scottish Chief. For the 
St. Leger the Oaks mare Marie Stuart and 
Kaiser are backed at 4 to 1 each, Md GMg 
Forward and" Doncaster at fives, Chandoa 
figuring next at a long interval among toe 
thirties.

The event of the week on the Ai 
turf has been the defeat of Tom Bowling at 
Long Branch, where he went down before 
the grey filly Lizzie Lucas, who_had won the 
Monmouth Oaks, and, as we remarked last 
week, in quicker time than Tern had done 
the Jersey Derby. Tom, however, had on- 
doubtedly fatigued himself by a terrible dis
play of fractiousnees at the poet.; and his 
partisans will not yet throw hum over for the 
i'raver’s stakes cn Thursday next at Sarato
ga, where Springbok Md D’Orsay will toy 
nis mettle once more, before hie owner is 
oompelled to call in the vet with his r« 
less knife. Mr. Bannetyne, of 
treai, has had extraordinary good fortune, 
scoring two wins each with Duffy 
Stock wood; Md now that George West 
Lochiel are both on the shelf, there ie ao- 
solutciy nothing ta stop Daffy reaping a 
golden harvest all this autumn; unless some
thing with the foot of him is at once taken 
out of flat racing Md educated over hurdles. 
He will have to be pretty good too to beat 
the Montrealer. Preakneea Md Fadladeen, 
both now six-year-olds, scored victories. 
John Bculger, who has chMged his name to 
Mart Jourdan, (aerve him right,) got beaten 
by Artist Md Quits the half-sister to Vee-

The Montreal meeting has been to a great 
« xtent a failure. How on earth the notion 
of extending the programme over five days 
first got hold of the authorities it is impos
sible to say ; but from. the beginning it was 
obvious that horses enough had not arrived 
to create and sustain public interest in the 
programme. Murmunngs of dissatisfaction 
too were heard at the unparalleled absurdity 
committed with respect to the entries, 
which, as we stated last week, were not pub
lished for the information of owners Md 
backers, immediately after the closing of the 
stakes, as they ought to have bsen, but 
were doled out piece-meal the night before 
each day’s racing. It was very essential 
that there should be no gratuitous addition 
to the natural drawback of a wretched little 
coarse, the constructor of which might 
have proudly indicated the completion of 
his work to Mr. Decker in the words of 
Othello,

“Aye, you did with that I would make her turn ;
“ Sir, slie on torn and turn, and yet go on,
“ And turn again."

It is to be hoped that Montreal races will 
never again be held in a half-mile field, Md 
if Mythuig can stir-up the community to see 
the necessity for at once providing a suitable 
course, the recent occasion is likely to fur
nish the requisite stimulus. We heard more 
than one owner protest that no horse of his 
should ever go round those turns again, and 
our only feeling Is one of surprise that My
body who has ever seen the coarse could 
think of galloping a valuable horse* upon it. 
The Executive had to face one rebuff at the 
hands of the Clerk of the weather ; Thurs
day’s racing having to be postpohed to 
Friday, and the only return to Sa turd»’ ' 
bill of fare was “non est inventus.” f 
liberality which to the credit of all concci 
ed. had determined on a great preponderar 
of free entries, met with a poor response, 
and the curtain was wisely allowed to droj 
before the exchequer was depleted. Ther 
occurred during the four days on whicl 
racing took place a number of disputes, som 
too flimsy to notice, others of a characte 
which, as public journaliste, it is our duty fa 
comment on. For the St. Lawrence Hall 
Stakes, 1$ mile heats, among others Csrleton, 
The Moor and Vespuciua were entered. The 
two first named had been in Hyland’s train
ing stables from “the opening of navigation” 
to within a few hours of the race being run. 
Mr. Hart, the owner of The Moor, withdrew 
his horse from Hyland’s care not long before 
the race, and then claimed his right to start 
him whether Carleton went or not, though 
the general impression prevailed that two 
horses who bad been so recently in the same 
■table conld not both start in a heats race. 
The Stewards agreed with Mr. Hart's view 
and Ycapucius was accordingly kept in his 
stable. That ordioary practice warranted 
the view expreseed by the gentleman manag
ing Vespncius, there cm be no doubt; but a 
reference to the rules under which the meet
ing was conducted, convinces us that no 
other decision could have been come to than 
the one announced. The only rule bearing 
on the qu-stiun runs thus “ 38. No per
son shall start more thM ofce horse of which 
he is the owner, either wholly or in part, 
- ithtr in his own name or that of My other 
person, for any race of heats.” The corre
sponding trotting rule is “2, Aa many 
horses may be entered by one owner, or as 
many borsea trained in the same stable, as 
may be desired ; but only one that has been 
owned in whole or in part by the same per
son or persons, or trained in the sam stable 
within ten days previous to the race, cm start 
in My race of heats.” Under the first rule 
The Moor and Carleton were both entitled 
to start, even if Mr Hart had not removed 
his horse. If it could .be proved that 
Hyland or Alloway possessed an interest in 
both herses, the objection would still be 
good, otherwise it falls to the ground. Why 
the wording of the two rules, which are 
framed to prevent one Md the same fraud, 
should be so different, the gentlemen con
stituting the Dominion Turf Association 
cm perhaps explain. It baffles «dinary in
telligence to conceive a reaeon. An appeal 
to the same rules goes to prove the Stewards’ 
wrong however in Mother ceee. Rule 46 
says :—“In runningthe best of heats, horses 
diequalified from winning are to be held aa 
distanced. ” In the Ottawa. Hotel Purse 
Lord Byron was disqualified from winning, 
when, though he came in first, the heat was 
awarded to Vespncius on a complaint of foul 
riding. Nevertheless his Lordship was al
lowed to run in subsequent heato, and was 
eventually awarded second money, which 
fairly belongs to Scythian. Here was a de
cision obviously wrong ; nor was it the only 
one of that character ; but space forbids My 
farther enumeration of them. One compe
tent salaried officiai, who would go the 
rounds Md dispense racing law yithout fear 
or favour, above suspicion Md unconnect
ed with beta, pools, or racehorses, is whist 
we want in Canada ; and until we have such 
an officer, with power to suspend My rider 
who makes what in his opinion is a frivolous 
or tramped up charge, we shell continue to 
have the plentiful crop of wrangles, objec
tions, and imbecile amateur judgments that 
now make it a luxury to stay away from a 
meeting. Oar telegraphic despatches have 
contained from day to day the record of pro
ceedings. The principal events of the lour 
days’racing were the victory of Carleton on 
the first day in toe mile heats, fer which he 
defeated ScythiM, Byron and Veepuciue, 
thanks to the jealous racing between the two 
last named. The fallacy of the running was 
proved on the second day, when the pony, 
good as he is, had no chance with 
Vespucins in three straight heats, 
Md finished third to him Md Scythian. 
War Cry won the Sapling Stakes, but lower- 
ed his colours to The Moor—own brother to 
the famous Tom Bowling—in the Albion 
Hotel Stakes ; the time, 1.49, round such a 
mile being exceptionally good. The Derby 
winner, besides being far from fit, evidently 
disliked the coarse, his long raking action 
being especially nnsuited to the sharp turns 
at Decker Park, while the Moor by his per
formance last year conclusively showed that 

entertains no objections to galloping in a 
frying-pan. In the jumping business Jaok-the- 
Barber failed to keep the bloom on his Barrie 
laurels ; the Dominion-bred race falling to 
N. P., Old Rye, second, Md the open tar-

International Regatta.
This is' a heavy undertaking, but the 

eentive seem to be the right eort of men, i 
the combination e# the-eitanena with theyaoht- 
iag awl rowing element ought to ensure ano- 
eesa. The Mayor who heads it is not the nran 
V» let it bn a failure, and those who repre- 
eeat the clubs doubtless eee that their repu 
tâtions are at stake. We published the pro
gramme on Saturday, a very full Md com- 
piété one, which ahonld attract a host of 
competitors for the rowing, and a fleet of 
yachts for the sailing races.

We have heard some objections to the 
provision by whi to yachts oan only hold one 
money prize, but we think it will work well, 
adding mtercet to the races Md bridging more 
yachts to compete. This of course ia a moat 
important point, for those who find the 
money will very naturally like to aee their 
money's worth. Some further explanations 
are necessary Md will doubtless be given in 
due time as to the claw of boats called 
“skiffs.” Some limit should be placed on 
length, Ac., eo that boats may not be bmlt 
for the purpose, whioh^^Bd, of 
course, be unfair to tfi^olaes that 
we apprehend are intended to e< 
pete tot these races. The Cemmil 
and Steward» will, we we sure, do their 
work, Md it remains for the citizens to fur 
niah the sinews of war by liberal contribu
tions of money. Some five thousand dollars 
must be raised to cover prizes and expenses, 
nor cm it.be said that the money is thrown 
away. It ia difficult to ever estimate the 
benefit riven, especially to the poorer classes 
and to.the young, by a day’s holiday. It 
must be recollected too that participation 
even as eight seers in a manly Md healthy 
pastime, is calculated to bring recruits into 
the ranks of athletes Md to deplete the 
ignoble army of loafers in a corresponding

EeaoriAS.—The match between the Canadian 
Twelve aed twelve all-omars, was fixed for to-d»y at 
Lord’s aaa ea-ljr this morning a cabU menage crossed 
the Atlantic from Toronto wishing them success 

The Ceearewitch showed so much interest m racing 
during Ms recent visit to England, thata revival ii ex
pected of the Emperor's plate, which Ms ancestor gave 
in Ueu ef the Aaoot cup from 1846 to 1863, when Cri-

«isetin. Teddlngton won the last 
^ „ est Australian the first renew*! of

1 be Shah is reported to have lost two stooe weight 
during Ms visit to England: which a sporting rider re
marks would exactly qualify his Royal Highness 
to take a mount In the Goodwood Slakes, If he wou.d

1a Land and Water the measurement» of____
thoroughbred stallien* belonging to Mr. Martin of 
Rawcl ffe arc given, wMch wlU be Interesting to 
horsemen. Abergeldle, below knee 8R girth 6. 3 ; 
arm 22. Lozenge 7f; 6. 2 ; 20*. Pretender 8 ; 6. 2 ;

Ths Shah expressed a wish to we___________ __
fore he left England, and accordingly Gone, Lawson, 
Donnelly and young Horn were sent for, and gave an

TicHBoîtse™
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igth in height, we mi 
, a good hauerop. Th» 
isppointment after the pr
were in vogue during the 

spring months. Fortunately the gtaee has 
been from » wefak to ten dey» later m ripen- 
ingthan usual, and we can afford to let it 
•tend to take the full benefit of the late

à far better

All parte of the oountry are 
ever, equally fortunate, and we 
fore, put the hey crop, although fi
than was expected, yet at a low ___ „
field. Owing to the high prioee that ruled 
last winter, nearly aU the old hay has been 
sold out. Moreover, a largo acreage that 
was seeded down ref used a ‘catch,’eo that 
we may look for high prices in the coming 
season. Exorbitant figures are looked for
ward tt> by farmers, but as “ a foreseen 
famine never comes” their ideas must have a 
fall. The majority of etoek-raiaera, expect
ing a scarcity of fodder, have eown extra 
crops, such aa Hungarian grass, millet, 
broadcast . com, etc, etc., Md as 
straw has alao benefited by late raina, there 
will be enough fodder in tho ensuing winter 
to prevent famine. We expect hay to rule 
at about last winter’s prices, high, it is true, 
for Canada, but little more than fairly pays 
the producer.

The waggon-maker, iron worker and all 
labourers and mechanics are clamouring for 
a rame of wages and selling prices ; the far
mer, thankful for «mall favour», also expects 
a corresponding rise in the value of farm

fall Wheat— May ba looked upon as an 
inferior crop, albeit that this crop has also 
exceeded all anticipation. Very much was 
killed ont last winter, owing to the early 
advent of severe frosts without snow, the 
long continuance of cold weather, and the 
chilly easterly winds of April and May. In
deed more wheat suffered after spring had 
fairly set in than during the most severe 
winter days.

We think we never saw wheat so foul as 
it is generally this year. Every field is fall 
of pigeon-weed, cookie, shepherds puree, and 
all our other various annual Md perennial 
weeds. This is no doubt in part a concomi
tant of a thin crop, bat it also points oat 
slovenliness and dirty seed. We are sadly 
in want of a now pure seed. The old- 
fashioned wheats are not the old grain when 
sowed. Of the newer kinds, toe Deihl is a 
miserable strawer, too tender for our winter 
and the Treadwell is course and a poor 
yielder. We sincerely trust that Mr. Ar
nold, of Paris, who has done so much already 
i i hydridysing Md improving wheat, may 
generate a sample on which we cm rely. 
He hoped to, Md if zeal, toil, and patience 
can perform it, he will yet, by his experi
ments in crossing, combine a wheat, possess
ing the good qnaütiee of our bestsamplee, with 
hardiness sufficient to stand the severity of 
the Canadian climate.

Before, however, the average of our wheat 
crop cm possibly be perceptibly improved 
two things are absolutely neoeeaary. Better 
preparation of the land by more thorough 

fallowing or otherwise, Md deMer

Ou Thursday, June 2G, Mrs. Nangle’s 
wi-Je: 06' » chief was continue,!. — D sa^ree- 

,0t kb!* euçqe» ûiqueuij> tv-k pUcn iu Page 
It;ween Siç.Jfiuier au-1 Lady ÎYchborni', but 

-19* I aut in conoeciAtui w.itit niv, ae stated by the 
a ianl. She had a dialike to all the 

family— t j ate, I think, more than the rest, 
hpeause my brother was so fond of me. They 
by no me.ins.lived a happy life. I <li4 not 
urge Roger to make a permanent settlement 
on me ot £100 per annum. I never rpoke 
to him on business matters. I saw the de- 
fondant at Mr. Bolmea’s, at Croydon. When 
he came into toe room first, I thought it was 
the eervMt oome in to put coals on the fire. 
When Sir Perdval Radcliffe asked him if he 
knew me, the defendant referred, to my hav
ing my veil ob. I then lifted it up, stood 
in front of him with the light upon my face, 
and then he said he did not know me. He 
said, “ Do you know me?” I replied “Not 
as the person you represent youraclf to .be.” 
He did not know my daughter. When I said 
to her, “ Speak to him in French about old 
times,” he get very angry, Md said; “ This 
is not in the contract. When the defendMt 
said to Sir Percival, “ You are no gentle
man,” there was no French accent 

The Lord Chief Justice—It was pure 
Saxon, then?

Mr. Hawkins—Aud his language also was 
pure Saxon. (Laughter).

Witneea—Yea. There was no return to 
the French accent in giving his evidence on 
the former trial I solemnly declare that 
the defendMt is not Roger Charles Tich- 
borne. He does not bear the alightest re-

1 stuck on his shoulders like a turtle’s," by ! Hawkins, a 
inp that Roger’s shoulders went rad-

w that daring the course of toe late 
the defendant’» hair bed dey by day

m perceptibly darker. I-”

ed by MMv
retainer of toe Doughty family, who hed 
•rmted upon Roger Md looked to hie horwe, j 
and hed a fell recollection of him, but who1 
was certain that the defendant was not he,, 
and was farther certain that he (the defen- ! 
dant) “ would make three RegerTichbornea ” i 
A Mi»» Weld, now, ae her garb indicated, 
m Inmate of a Catholic convent, had met i 
Roger at Tichborne in 1861, and had» dis
tinct recollection of him »• stall, thin, sallow 
young man, with lank, dark hair, and a 
marked foreign accent. This witness was 
prepared to give evidence to the tattoo marks 
of that kind which is usually known aa 
“ family tradition.” The Lord Chief Jus- 
tice, however, ruled that each evidence was 
for the present inadmissible, although 
it might hereafter be adduced, should 
it be urged for the defence that the evi
dence of those who declare that they ac
tually saw the marks is to be disbelieved. 
Apart, however, front Miss Weld, there was 
actual evidence of the mark» in question, aa 
a Mr. Soott, “infirmarian,” of Stonyhnrat, 
a wore positively that Roger Tiohborae had 
pulled up his sleeve and shown him'(wit- 
nese) the marks in question. Nor was this 
all It- may be recollected that the defen
dMt gave, in the course of his evidence in 
Common Pleas, a very specific aoeonnt of his 
departure from Stony hurst, ascribing it to a 
certain illness, the nature of which he de
clined to etate. Now, Mr. Soott wae, it 
seems, infirmarian during the whole of 
Roger’s pupilage at tha college, and he ia not 
only certain that the defendant ia not Roger 
Tichborne, but he ' alao cannot recollect that 
Roger, while at Stonyhnrst, was ever in the 
infirmary for a single day.

Personal identity waa net, however, the 
only head of the evidence. In his first let
ter to toe Dow. ger from Wagga-Wagga, the 
claimMt mentioned, aa circumstances which 
could only be known to himself Md hi» 
mother, the brown mark on his aide Md the 
Brighton card ease, Md his account given in 
Common Pleas wae that, during the Brighton 
raoee of 1861 he had been swindled out of a 
large sum of moeey at the Bedford Hotel by 
too Brother» Broome. Accordingly, Mr. 
Weatherby, of the Jockey Club, was called 
to prove that the Brighton races of 1851 were 
held on the 7 th and 8th of Anguat, and it 
will be argued, for the proseentiea that- on 
these two days Roger could not possibly 
have been at Brighton. As a pen. 
dMt to the evidence of Mr. Weather- 
by, Mr. Avery, Clerk of Assize for the 
Home Créait, Md Inspector Chase, 
of the Brighton police, gave formal evidence 
of the trial of Broome, 8 tad en and James for 
cheating a Mr. Hamp at carda at the Bed- 
ford Hotel during the Brighton race meeting 
of 1851. The case was well known at the 
time as “ the Brighton card case,” Md 
the evidence of Messrs. Avery and Chase 
went to prove that no’person of the name 
of Tichborne waa in uy way concerned with 
it The Brighton card case, the brown 
mark on the side, Md the favourite horse 
“ Plenipo,” were all mentioned by the de
fendant to Mr. Gibbea ; and exactly aa it ia 
a part of the caae for the proeeeution that 
Roger Tichborne had no brown mark on his 
side, and was not in anyway mixed up in the 

Brighton card case, so, too, they 
that he never had a horse called 

>o,” and Mr. Gosford was recalled 
to prove that, to the best of his belief Md 
recollection, Roger never had such a horse. 

Another of toe heads of the evidence had 
forence to Roger Tiohborne’s will For

mal proof of it was given from the Probate 
Office, Md Mr. Burroughs, the counsel by 
whom it wae prepared, together with a Mr. 
Bash, who was at the time hie pupil, were 
called to prove that Roger Tichborne, at the 
date of its execution, had a moat thorough 
knowledge of the family estates, Md per
fectly understood all that the instrument" in 
question would do, ud the precise effect 
which it would have. The defendMt, it 
will not be forgotten, deposed in Common 
Pleas that the object of his will had been 
“to create a reserve fund by entailing hie 
father,” and it is contended for the prose
cution that this statement shows a gross 
ignorance, such as is absolutely incompatible 
with the knowledge Roger bad of his will 
and of ite effect. All this will be, of course, 
matter for the jury.

There ie, as a rule, one comic witness each 
day—Md the comic witness of June 27 wae

Lis impression
t” This amai

15th Mar*. She w.nt ashore in Lollre 
Bay, Tasmania, on U-c I8'h June, and-bel

denly
- —Q-. - -. -—- —

_ . , ih# erew and*, her gear
grown perceptibly darker. He had first seen were eavtd. She wm.v colonial coaster, 
the defendant at* the Clarendon Hotel at shipwrecked crew brought into Mclbounu 

one of 1664 Would undoubtedly ’

Mold

defect of .the thumb, and had no twitch of 
the eye. In 1871 the defendMt’s hair was 
much darker thM when I first saw him at 
Croydon, Md had a sort of curl in it.

By a Juryman—Roger waa very like Ma 
father. I am not considered in the least like 
Lady Doughty.

Grow-examined—I believe Alfred was de
dicated to the Virgin, Md not Roger. I 
don't know what being in thecaro of the 
Assumption after he made hii first com- 
munion means. I swear it was not so. I 
never heard My thing about it until now. I 
said he made his tii 
Church of the Assumption. I only eaw the 
tattoo marks onoe. At the luncheon table 
it waa the subject of conversation in his pres
ence. I have not the slightest recollection if it 
was fashionable at the time for gentlemen to 
wear tight coat sleeves. I remarked to Mrs. 
Holmes tost if the defendMt had been the 
right man he would have gone to those who 
were so fond ef him. It did not occur to me 
then to ask him to show his arm. I did not 
hear the defendMt complain that a deception 
had been practised upon him in introducing 

e to him ae Lady Doughty.
Re-examined— At the interview, the de- 

fendant did not ask a question about Reger’s 
old friends. When Lady Doughty received 
Bege’s letter stating that the defendMt was 
coming home, I replied, “We shall soon 
know if he is the real man when we see his

By the Lord Chief Justice—I don't think, 
Jolivat wae a proper tutor for Roger ; he ne- 

hie education by taking him to billiard 
and cafes instead of keeping him at 

bis studies. There was only one issue ; one 
hole in which there was kept a pea.

-I allow for size in

----------- A lr* uae o< the fl«u la likely therefore to seed. The cursee of Canadian agriculture
t, culil_Ti*d Oro««w Ms do-tatan l„ plro. =( I ^ Iml erod. Foahro.

of Und pro vente our gnu, from tekiog; snd 
when a “ catch” is secured chokes out the

the IneMiom Ariatlc dagger. 
"----------*-*—iter —

Ea «Mia b, Blair Athol, (non of Stoev well and Blink 
Benny,) out of Margery Daw, (daughter of i rocket 
by Melbourne, and Protection by Defence,) whose 
leoent victories have been the »eoration of the s*aaon, 
waa sold at Mr. Bknkirou's June sale, 1872, for Ga. 1,- 
1SS to Monsieur Lefevre. He has engagements at Good
wood and the Newmarket autumn meetings, and ia in 
the 2,000, Derby, Grand Prise of Paris 8l Leger, Ac.

The Prince and Prino 
BriJgeon 27th^uH^ V>_«

i of Wales went to Lillie

Crtw. » Height.
Weight. Cht Bi’ps Fa’rn

W.^McOxik 

Jeremiah Dav.

14 16.07*
24 6 10
25 ,6 07)
24 6.09

i“ 41

E‘
1 13

a

«16 06 13
n |k08___ 146 «0 13* «*

Average*....... 231* 8 «1 131

----—-™- — —________ i!d Brigade and Light
Cavalry. The Light Cavalry won by 4 goal» to 2.

Late English cricket. Gkstlxmks e« Platsrs. 
Lotu'e. June 80th Gentlemen 816. Players 78 and 
18V. Victory for the amateurs by one innings and 65 

. For the gentlemen Appleby, I D. Welker and 
way were absentees, tor the players Daft and 

Lockwood, the two heaviest scorers Met yea-, were 
a’eo ''wanting." The Elevens were Meeeieurs Long- 
m«n 21, WTO. Grace 163, Hornby 6, Yardley 27, Law 
SO. O F. Grace 41, Kkiley 10, Frauds 8, Stracban 7, 
Basett 4, Buchsnen 0. The Players, içho stood up to 
defeed the f*m# of Adams, Box, Cibbett, Dean^Felix, 
Guy, Hillyer, Parr, Pilch, Redgate, Wen lock and 
other bygone heroes, were Japp 3 and 12, Bignall 6 
and 11, R. Humphrey 4 and 6, Oscroft 10 and44, Wild 
2 and 27, Carpenter 10 and 11, McIntyre 27 and 66. 
Flilery 6 and 0, A. Shaw 6 and 1, PMlls 1 and 8, J. 
C. Shaw ‘ spectacles." Buchanan got ten wickets In 
the match, aad Francis, who only b -wled a portion 
of the second innings, got three. The Players wou 
from 1864 to 1864, si Dee which time, except,,.t 1866, 
the Gentlemen have had it all their own way. 
Gcmiro or. Plaths* The Oval. July 3rd» Fryer, 
Had,,w,and Tylecote took the places of Law, Ridley,and , 
Blseett. Score ; Gentlemen (who won by an innings 
and 11 runs) 336 ; Players 106 and 213. Gentlemen 
W. O. Ora* 166. Longman 24, Hornby 6, Tanlley 2, 
Fryer 14, Hadow 10, G. F. Grace 14. Tylecote 4U, 
Francis 0, 8 raeban 21, Bochanat 8. Players Jupp 
16 and 3», Lockwood “ spectacles," Humph-ey 4 and 
0, Oscroft 6 and 73, Greenwoid 2 aad 0, Chariwood 24 
and i6. McIntyre 7 and 6, Emmett 18 and 49, Pinder 
0 and 1, A. Shaw 14 and 36, J. C Shaw 0 and 6. Seven 
men were caught off W. G. Grace in the second innings 
ofPlsjers, Buchanan havin,- got seven wicket* In the

Yoaasirau ». LAzcasmaa-Yorkshire won .by 64 
ru a Whet wae the matter with Appleby deponent 
•ayeth net. He bowled 2 overs in the first and 6 in 
the second Innings w:thout executlcn, and scored 0 
and (not out) 18.

Liberal prises are to he offered at the R -val Agri 
cultural Society’s Show at Hull for mulea and j toss': 
with the view of introducing the use of mu es Into 
England and Improving the condition and stature of 
•‘the British donkey."

The annual Athle'ic contest between North and 
South came eff on 28th ult at Lillie Bridge. Slade 
won the mile in 4 811, and Morgan the three mile 
walk in 23t. 161: both for the South. Toe only 
event won by the North was Clegg's victory in the 
quarter mile, done in 52 seconds.

t useless.—Jerome P«rk is to be unproved, a new 
straight nrn-in of nearly 1 mile, partly grass, to be at 
ooce laid on*, capable of starting 86 or 40 horses

Tremendous excitement at 8p>lngfield, Yale winning 
both the Freshmen's^ race and toe Unive dty race, 
thank» to the -low English stroke coached to them by 
Mr. Cook. D. E. Bowie, of Montreal, did the two 
miles for the Bennett prize In 11.181. which is fair 
aidering that he was not In perfect training, and, 
the best College time on record 
England Is 16 m Tbe single-scull College 
race wss won by Swift, ef Yale, who beat a solitary 
opponent, Dutton of CornelL The New York World 
gives the names of tbe six rowers in each boat, age 
and measurement. It will be eneugh to reproduce 
the particular* with respect to the winning boat.

Yals ‘ CcLoca—Blcs.

Time of trair lug, eieee May L Trainer, none; boat 
built by Blakey, length, 601 feet; width, 201 inches; 
depth, 81 inches; weight, 160 pounds.

The average age i« more than any Oxford or Cam
bridge boat ever shows, but hi other respects there is 
11.tie difference. “Dartmouth" was the giant crew, 
averaging over 6 feet In height, and nearly .166 lbs., 
weight; out en inch' inferior to the winners in chest, 
bieepe and forearm. Harvard, who came tin third, 
averaged only 20 in age; the Wesle. an*, who were 
second, nearly 22.

Col. McDaniel, byhl« partn-r Hubbard, withdraws 
the chargee of intentional unfirlmeae which be made 
main-* Mr. Bruce, the starter, on account of Tom 
Bowling getting off too well for the Jersey Derby.

The accident-Which occurred to Ellis Ward in his 
scu'ling race with Bigtin on Tuesday last waa the re
sult of an attack of vertigo, not immediately attri
butable to over exertion.

Bowie's succès* in landing the Bennett cup is a sig
nal tor the Spirit to urge American pigeon shottersto 
look out for tuelr laurels in the Lorillard cup at £ 
togs, lest it also come north.

Pocket t«bfe* are entirely abandoned by billiard 
plyers throughout the Statee, nothing but the m 
difficult French carom game finding favour.
^ Goldsmith Maid will lake part in the trotting n

An extraordinary fiasco took place a the conclusion 
of the University race, when the Judges presented the 
winning‘nsignia to the Harvard crew with all due 
solemnity ; further investigation revealing the fact 
that Yale was first ; and whether Wesleyan* or Am
herst were second was not settled till Saturday. Such 
“ Judging" In fact waa never before witnessed since 
Suah aade boating fashionable.

CasADUjr.—The Lachine Boat Club intend to bold 
their races <m the 23rd prox., end a* at present ar
ranged there will be five races in outrigged boats, a 
tingle scull, prise, a cup, presented by the President; a 
simgle real two prizes, in the aggregate, $200; a 
double scull, prise $160; two four-oared, prise, in one 
instance, $200, la the other, a cup or medal.

The Jockey, Charles Wise, who was ndiag The 1___
issu.* ■« Maui real >»«t, waUfeed» Law
ful injury from bis hone 'ailing just at the finish. The 
lad U In tbe Hospital aad when last hesrd of was stW 
delirious. Storas had previously given him a nerious 
fall Hyland waa also much hurt by his fall with 
Tradewind. Leary Is also reported to be dengetously

O'Neil has purchased the two year-old colt Hurri
cane, by Thunder out. of Julia Adams, the propert 
the late Mr. Shedden. Price repot ted to be $30).

The Danbury Man.—American humc _ 
ists are a queer race. They are generally 
born on some country newspaper, ud ce
to be funny whenever they seek a brot__
field for the display of their talents. The 
first of them was Doesticks—we speak of 
him because he is forgotten—Md the last, ai 
we believe, the Danbury News Mm. In his 
day Doesticks was considered very funny, 
and people laughed immoderately at such 
fine t mgs in his letters as, “ And we took 
Mother glass of beer.” Now it would be 
impossible to force a smile out of a laughing 
machine at such stupidity—unless some 
other favourite should say it. The new 
favourite—the Danbury News Mm—cm be 
as dull as he pleases while he ,laata, Md 
everything he says will be received as wise 
Md wiety. Bnt he cannot last long. He 
has already taken the first step toward 
oblivion—he has published a book. By the 
time that he has published aa many books 
aa Doesticks Md the rest, he will be ae com- 
pletely forgotten. We like this DMbury 
News Mm as much as it is possible to like 
any DMbury man. He is a bright chap, and 
he has made DMbury ae bright ae he ie him
self. If he goes on, people may even learn 
ia what SUte Danbury » situated. We 
■hall like him all the more for eo importent 
m addition to geographical di$povery. 
Even the school geographies will have a 
chapter something like this “ Danbury, a
village on the------ river, or baein, or bey,
or sound, or something in the State of Con. ; 
population, the Danbury News Mm ; pro
duct, humour.” DMbury, then, will be of 
as much importenoe as Ujiji and Ugogo, Md 
the other places which Stanley dnoovared 
for the Herald ; and "the DMbury News 
Man will be as much a benefactor of man
kind as the discoverer ef Livingstone.— 
Frank Leslie's.

Prof. Pepper is stated to be engaged upon 
a scientific work at West Haven, Conn., 
Where he is settled for toe summer.

Dr. Charles T.e Jackson, the eminent 
chemist of Boston, has been taken to tbe 
insane $eylum at Somerville, Maes. Dr. 
Jackson was one of the most importent ex. 
perte in the celebrated trial of Prof. Web
ster for killing Dr. Parkman.

tender plants with sorrel, conch grass Md 
what not ; while impure seed spreads weeds 
by millions, each of which receives so-much 
of the richness of the land that is due to our 
own crop, Md sows a large percentage of 
kernels, which might as well be rocks for all 
the power of vegetation contained in them. 
We mast also get our wheat seed in tbe 
ground earlier, net later than the 10th of 
September ; for on the one hand we cannot 
now rely on the old fashioned copious fall 
nias, an_d on the other, it has become com
mon in Csoada for old King Winter to bind 
np our Und by the Middle of November, and 
from that date to arrest all growth. Tbe 
wheat erop will be light 'on the average 
through Western Canada.

Spring Grains, with the exception of 
spring wheat in places, are looking excellent 
Barley is heading out slowly Md filling 
well. The Ute rains have checked that 
sudden rush into head, that generally gives 
us short ears Md small kernels. Oats Me 
growing fast Md strong, and we may expect 
m over average crop of both these Utter 
•pring grains.

Corn—Very much was destroyed by cold 
easterly winds when young, bnt fortunately 
death occurred early enough in the season to 
permit of fresh planting. We may expect 
a fair crop and perhaps a fair price, i a, if 
we are not swamped by a rush of corn from 
the States.

Boots.—The Colorado, is making root and 
branch work of the potato, as we prognosti
cated in one of our April numbers. Nothing 
but m attack of Paris green will settle him. 
And what is worse, our farmers are simply 
letting the pest “ elide,” with no effort to 
check his ravages :—Tho consequence will 
be that there will be a ridiculously small 
yield of potatoes, and watery at that, this 
year; and none at all-next season. Thus 
we shs'J go or, tbe pest to have
its owa way, for several years, until its 
natural parasites increase sufficiently to 
drive it to parts more remote. Potato tope 
arc luxuriantly green Md promising to-day, 
in three weeks there will be hardly a top 
visible throughout the length Md breadth of 
Ontario. Should there be any j 
below, they will be found watery 
ferior in quality—this will be entirely 
owing to -their stunted growth, caused by 
the| destruction of the green haulm. We 
are watching the larvse closely this year, 
under different circumstances, and we hope, 
to give our readers eomc sonnd Md practi
cal observations for their benefit in the next 
season. Sweet potatoes scarce, Md the 
wheat crop poor, we may expect high quo
tations for flour.

Turnips.—The brairds are un usually good 
throughout the country. Tho late rains 
have pushed the young plant well into the 
rough leaf. Md it ie now generally ont of 
reach of “the fly.” A bountiful t 
this esculent will also help to ’eke out My 
deficiency that may exist in the quantity of 
winter fodder.

Aeronautical Society of Great Bri
tain.—A general meeting of thb members of 
this society was held a few days ago in the 
theatre of the London Society of Arts, un
der the presidency of Mr. Glaisher. A 
number of models prepared for the occasion, 
Md exhibited by persons actively interested 
in the advancement of the great scheme of 
aerial navigation, showed sufficient signs 
that inventive genius had been by no means 
idle during the past year on its behalf. The 
chairman, in his opening remarks, spoke 
enthusiastically of the almoet unlimited ad
vantages to be ^frived from a complete sys- 
tern of balloon navigation, instancing them 
by a reference to the late aiege of Paris 
The society had, he added, expended a sum 
of £1,200 in the construction of a balloon 
the motive power of which was to be brought 
about" by a small steam-engine, now in pre
paration, of a merely nominal weight, Md 
giving, for its size, m exceedingly high prea- 
sure of steam. A model of this was exhi
bited in operation by Messrs. Moy Md 
Shill.

A Detroit boy, eleven years old, stabbed 
a young gentleman of the same reverend age 
who was his rival in a lore affair.

The art of making pretty pictorial d< 
for newspaper advertisements has been
cessfnlly cultivated; but a ent in a K____
paper strikes us as rather bold. It illustrates 
the announcement of a gravestone maker 
Md Cupid, wings Md til,. is represented 
chiseling a beautiful monument, being sur 
rounded by several tasteful specimens whicl 
he may be supposed to have finished.

The schooner Melrose, Capt J. C. Bren 
flan, made the quickest time on record 
through the Welland Canal from Port Col- 
borne to Port Dalhousie on her trip down 
last week, her time from port to port being 
16* hours, and from the head lock of Thorold 
to outside of Pott Dalhousie piers, she u 
only eight Md i half hours.

A recent visitor among tho Indians 
Florida gives an account of their marriage 
ceremony as follows “ The compuy was 
composed of the whole tribe, all of whom 
were dressed in their best finery. A circle 
was formed, the bride moved to the centre, 
holding in her hand m ear of corn. Then 
the bridegroom advanced alongside of her, 
with a deer’s leg in his h»nd. A mutual ex
change comprised the whole ceremony. 
After the ceremony the whole compMy 
danced and feasted on bear meat and honey 
for two days and nights.”

The Ottawa Free Press says that a gentle- 
man from Nova Scotia, enrolled among the 
Civil Service, cannot appreciate the hot 
weather, that of yesterday telling particu
larly hard upon him. He took off lus hat, 
opened hia waistc )at, fanned himself vigor
ously, Md had recourse to every available 
meMB to keep himself cool, bnt in vain. 
At length, in a fit of despair, he exclaimed, 
“ Oh, I wish 1 had a towel of down east fry 
to let loose in these buildings,” Md then he 
succumbed with Christian fortitude.

The farmers in this neighbourhood, saya 
tbe Clinton New Bra, have been busy during 
the past week ingathering in their hay, 
which has been secured in prime condition. 
Although the quMtity will not be more 
thM two-thirds what it waa last year, it is 
of superior quality, Md will go further thM 
the same quantity of last year's hay. To 
make up for the scarcity of fodder in the 
shape of hay, the pea crop promises an 
abundant yield, and if they are secured in 
good order, the straw will be near as good 
aa hay. The root crop, in some parts where 
the fly has not eaten them up, will, to all 
appearMce, be a good crop.

Hersohel V. Johnson told the following 
story at the dinner given to him by the 
Macon bar a short time since. He said that 
onoe only he ran for the Legislature. Hie 
party was largely in the ascendency. Be
fore the election he attended a barbecue, 
which was followed by a shooting match. 
We quote “ One of too ‘sovereigns’ ap
proached me Md asked for a dollar to enable 
him to purchase a chance in the match. I 
replied, * My fffend, were I not a cMdidate 
I would cheerfully give you tho desired 
sum, but how could I take the oath of of
fice if elected should I comply with yonr 
request ?’ The voter replied, « Well, if 
you are too meM to pay one dollar to aid 
your election I will see that you-are beaten.’ 
And sure enough I wae defeated.”

By Mr. Justice MeUor- 
forming my opinion. Roger’s head was 

planted on his shoulders like a turtle, 
but he had a long neck. I don’t remember 
the conversation at lunch about the tattoo

The Lord Chief Justice—You are quite 
sure you did see the tattoo marks on Roger’s 
arm ?—Yes I am certain.

By a juryman—Had Roger a brown mark 
on his side ?—Not that I know oL If he 
had I am sure my brother would have told

Did you ever hear of the Brighton card
.ae î.—No. I first heard of it in this
inrt.
The defendant’s attendMt having, fol

lowed Mrs. NMgle out of court, on hia re
turn,

The Lord Chief Justice said that if it were 
done again he should exclude him from the

inrt
The Defendant—It was done at my re

quest. He went out to see that Mrs. 
Nangle did not speak to her daughter.

The Lord Chief Justice—I request that 
such conduct is not repeated. It was osten
tatiously done.

The Defendant—I am being tried for my 
liberty, and surely I have a right to take care 
of myself. He was proceeding to say some
thing farther, when

The Lord Chief Justice said—Sit down, 
and do not address the Court again, but 
leave it to your counsel.

Mias Caroline NMgle was called, Md gave 
similar evidence of circumstances within her 
knowledge to that of her mother. I was 
always with my cousin. Miss Doughty, when 
ab Tichborne. After Roger left in June, 
1852, she went to Wardour Castle with her 
mother; then to the Isle of Wight, and 
after that to the Convent at Taunton. I re-

tember the conversation about the tattoo 
marks at the luncheon, Md our exclaiming 
how vulgar it was.. Immediately I saw the 
defendMt at Croydon I waa convinced he 
was not Roger. When the defendant came 
into the room he seemed puszled, Md I 
could scarcely refrain from laughing at see
ing five persons in the room looking at one 
another. Sir Percival then addressed the 
defendant in a most courteous manner, Md 
asked him who my mother was, and he did 
uot know. I then stood up, threw back 
my veil, Md asked him “ Do yon 
know me.” DefendMt kept backing, say
ing, “ I do not know. I do not know.” 
(Laughter.) When I asked him if he could 
ipeak French he said, “ Oui, madame,” in A 
most atrocious accent, and that speaking 
French was not in the contract. After he 
told Sir Percival that he was no gentleman, 
and waa leaving the room, out of a little 
malice I said “Good bye, Mr. Castro.” 
(Laughter.) On the former trial the defen
dMt spoke vulgar English. There is not à 
single point of resemblance in the defendMt 
to Roger Tichborne. Roger wae 1mtern- 
jawed ; there waa a great length from the ear 
to tho chin. He was exceedingly like hie 
mother, Md not in the least like the Tich- 
bornes. I never noticed or heard of My 
peculiarity of the thumb until the last trial. 
His hair waa darker then thM when I saw 
him at Croydon, and it got darker every 
week. DefendMt on the trial always kept 
his left glove on (tbe glove which had the 
peculiarity).

Cross examined—I never saw the tattoo 
marks. Sir Perdval told the defendMt he 
had told him lies in the cab. I began to 
feel alarmed at the defendMt’s conduct when 
he told Sir Percival he was no gentleman. 
Defendant did not complain tost he had 
been deceived in meeting Mrs. NMgle instead 
of Lady Doughty.

In answer to questions from the Bench 
and Jury she aaid Lady Tichborne was 
tiwayaa thin woman, very much so ; Roger’s 
tone and accent were exactly like hia 
mother’s. Bis manners were those of a 
Frenchman. He lifted his eyebrows, bnt he 
had no twitching ; they were thick, dark, 
Md arched. There was the least tendency 
to curl in hia hair.

Mrs. Bouverie deposed—I am a daughter 
of the late Mr. Henry Seymour. I remem
ber Roger a child five years of age. I heard 
of hia fall in 1839 at Pornic. I eaw him in 
1845 in Upper Grosvenor street, when Mr. 
Tichborne took him to Stonyhnrst. I have 
the entry in my diary, with the observation, 
“ Leaving him well Md happy at Stony- 
hurst.” I saw him frequently. He visit
ed me after my marriage, in 1847. 
Mrs. Hopkins knew Roger well. Roger 
always called me Jane, Md my father Mr. 
Seymour. He called my sisters Md brothers 
by their Christian names. I saw Roger in 
London just before he left for South America. 
I remember his face and personal appearance 
well I never saw any tattoo marks. I first 
saw the defendMt at the last trial, Md heard 
him examined on several days. The defen
dMt ie not Roger Tichborne. (The witness 
described Roger in terms similar to the pre
vious witnesses ) He had no twitch in the 
eye or any peculiarity about the thumb; I 
never heard of My. We all parted with him 
on the moet affectionate terms.

Mr. Bouverie—I am the hosband of the 
last witness. I became acquainted with 
Roger Tichborne after my marriage; I recol
lect him well The defendMt is not Roger 
Tichborne. •

Cross-examined—I saw him on many occa
sions. I knew him well

Mrs. Lucy Ellen Townley—I am one of 
the daughters of the late Fir Henry Tich- 
borne. I first eaw Roger at Tichborne when 
he wae a child. I remember his being at 
Stonyhnrst and coming to visit at Townley, 
in Lancashire. I last saw him in 1853 at 
m.v house in London. It was his farewell 
visit. We were well known to each other. 
Townley, my brother-in-law's residence, is a 
very old house. There is no village of that 
name. The house is remarkable for ite style 
of architecture and antiquity. There are 
four towers to the building. (The 
description was very different to that given 
by the defendMt ) I saw the defendant at 
Essex Villa, Croydon, for the first time, and 
was perfectly convinced at 
wat not Roger. He came into the room with 
a pocket hMdkercbief in bis^ hud, Md after 
he sat down he oontin nally wiped his face 
with it DefendMt did not recognize me 
Mrs. Radcliffe ; he at first took her for m 
Md asked after Mr. Townley. He spoke of my 
mother as aunt Annie. She wastiways known 
in the family and to Roger as aunt Tichborne. 
The defendMt’s statements about my sisters 
were incorrect. He first said be did 
collect Townley Md then that he did, Md 
that it was near Bath. I asked him no fur
ther questiors. He said Jie last saw me at 
aunt Annie’s, Grove houae, which was in
correct. DefendMt spoke with an assumed 
French accent, but at times he broke into 
vulgar English. I afterwards saw him at 
Sydenham road, Grey don. (Witness 
scribed the interview already given. ) I told 
him I would oommunicate to toe family that 
I wae convinced he wae m impostor, and.be 
replied, ” I don’t whatsomdever.” (Laugh
ter. ) I never saw the tattoo marks.

Cross-examined — I never noticed My 
twitch in Roger’s eyebrows. The way the 
defendant held his hMdkercbief gave me the 
idea that he wished to conceal his "face. I 
don’t think he said he expected to eee Lady 
Donghty. I had several bets on the last 
trial ; as much as I could possibly get my 
friends to bet. I have only been paid one— 
a bet of £50. I have none on thu trial, be- 
cause I could not get My odds. (Laughter. )

On Friday, June 27, what is known as the 
family head of evidence was further corro
borated by Captain Walter NMgle, Roger 
Tiohborne’s first cousin, and brother of the 
Major NMgle who was examined on the day 
before. Captain Nantie bad known Roger 
perfectly as a boy in Pans, and had met him 
afterwards in England, both at Upton and 
in London. He described him as having a 
fine forehead, beautiful eyes, and a pleasant 
smile : and he Mtiiheaized Mrs. Nangle’e 
remark that the defendant’s head wa

___ _ ^„ Rave rotilivd
to Uoyd’a

Mr. Hawkins proposed to put in an t.ffi -iai 
copy of the return of tho Trootury tf the 
United States of tho Osprey belonging to 
that oountry; but tho court ruled that it 
could not be received until it had been au
thenticated.

Mr. Vining ; I reside in the neighbourhood 
of LiveroooL I was a partner in * ship
owning firm. We were the managing own
ers of the Bella, bhe walls on her sixth voy- 

Csptain Birkett 
The veesel was 

insured for* £7,000. I first heard from onr 
agents at Bio of her loes. I have had no 
tidings since of the vessel, captain, or mew. 
The insurance wae paid as upon a to al loss. 
I have had no plaim made from any one pro
fessing to have been on board her on her last 
voyage. She oould not have had twelve 
feet of water in her hold without its bein; 
known to the captain. It is incredible, 
have no doubt she waa caught in a squall of 
wind Md went down like the Captain. Mr. 
Hopkins applied to me in 1854 for informa
tion for Sir James Tichborne, which I sup
plied.

Mr. Stevenson was recalled by Mr. Haw
kins, Md interrogated as to the sailing of the 
Myddleton and the Panline, with the object 
of proving dates.

Captain Reed : I command the Red 
Jacket, now loading with Government stores 
for Bombay. I was with her in 1854 at Mel
bourne- from the 13th July until the 1st of 
Amgust only six or seven men deserted from 
my crew of 137 men. The gold fever had 
then collapsed. There was then no lack of 
vessels sailing for Engbnd, or My difficulty 
for My one to get a passage home if ho de
sired it. I did not hear of tbe arrival of My 
shipwrecked crew. The police of Melbourne 
in 1854 visited every ship that arrived. 
This regulation was stringently carried out. 
It would have been impossible in-1854 for 
eight shipwrecked seamen to have arrived in 
Melbourne without ite being known.

Mr. Kelley, formerly partner of Mr. Vin
ing, Md part ower of the Bella, confirmed 
his evidence with respect to the news of the 
wreck. Until toe end of 1866 it was never

es.) I never saw Mything peculiar tod 
matter with bis thumb, i never saw him 
after June, 1852. On the 19th February, 
1807, I seoeired a letter from defendMt say
ing he should like to sco me, Atid that bd 
would pay my expenses if I would come to1 
Croydon. I wont there on the 22ad March, 
«itlî John Moore. When I knocked at the 
'•■•or it was opened by Bogle, who raid tbe; 
defendant, was in, and weut away ; bnt on'1 
hts return he said the defendant was not iu.| 
I said I would tot leave without seeing 
him. I walked about tbe "town with 
Moore. We met Carter, Mr. Roger’s 
old servant. I went buck to Eastx 
house, Md saw the Dowager Lady Tieh- 
bome. A gentleman came into the room, 
and said, “1 suppose, Brand, you don’t know 
me as Sir Roger ?” I said, “Certainly not.” 
We drank a bottle of potter together, and 
bad a long conversation about Roger and 
Tichborne. He wae able to tell me a great 
deal about the gun, Md what had happened 
to Roger. He also inquired about Spring. 
Piecrust and Béas. I told him that they 
were at Upton in charge of Mr. Gosford. 
He asked me if I recollected his riding np 
the park on his uncle’s oonv. and its running’ 
a .ray. I said, “ I recollected the uonv run
ning away with Mr. Robert Tichborne, bnt 
not you, air.” He asked me her name. I re
plied, “You ought to know better thanl do.” 
There was a knock at the door. The de
fendMt went out Md came back Md said 
her'name wae Louisa. That was right. 
DefendMt took me to Mr. Holmes’ office 
that day. Mr. Holmes asked me to have 
a cigar a$id brandy-and-water, Md see if 1 
conla not recognize the defendMt. The de
fendant said, “ I have told. Mr. Brand that 
if he will stick to me I’ll stick to him, and 
that he shall never wat” I winked and 
observed that aa to saying he was Sir Roger 
Tichborne I’d be —r—. (Laughter).

Mr. Hawkins : Yon had better write that

Witness : I afterwards received letters 
from Mr. Lipscombe, Md also Messrs, Bax 
ter, Rose, and Norton. Tbe latter made an 
appointment for taking mine and my wife’s 
evidence. I came to London, Md saw "Mr.

recollect some shipwrecked sailors coming 
into Hobson’s bay from the Kangaroo, 
wrecked on Kings ^lafamd in September, 
1854. I remember a three-masted vessel 
called the Diprey. She was » colonial: 
coaster. I beam eh» was afterwards wreck
ed. I did not hear in July. 1854, of any 
shipe recked sailors from the Oeprey coming

nau no peculiar ivy aoout sne 
o you remember Mything aa to 
[>h, yes, I do perfectly. He was 
tattooed on the left arm—with

supposed that My one had survived. Ii 
February, 1867, I applied to Mr. Hopkins
for information, having a 

on board th.the Bella when she
was lost. Mr. Hopkins replied to that let
ter, stating that Sir Roger had no knowledge 
of My one named Evans. He also mentioned 
being picked up by the Osprey. After that 
I received a letter from Mr. Holmes, asking 
me to furnish him with the names of the 
five men who sailed from Liverpool in the 
Bella and left her at Rio, Md also the names 
of those substituted for them.

Mr. Rahtone, of the printed book de
partment in the British museum, produced 
the 7Hmes of the 14th May, 1863, containing 
three advertisements offering a reward for 
nformstion of Roger Charles Tichborne. 
Gee was in English, another in French, and 
the third in SpMish. The Spanish adver
tisement gave farther information than the 
others, by stating that Roger Charles Tich- 
borae left Rio in the Bella. Witness also 
produced copies of the Empire, published at

one Mr. Jeremiah Healey, keeper ot the 
Clonmel Club billiard tablea 
racquet courts. Clonmel, the witness 
posed, was distent from Cahir ” eight Oirieh 
moilee,” Md Roger need to drive over to play 
at racquets Md billiards. He was not a good 
player at either Md his accent was as bad aa 
hia play. It was like the accent of those 
hurdy-gurdy players, although whether the 
accent of a hurdy-gnrdy player ia French or 
an Italian accent the witneaa declined to 
state, on tbe ground that he “waa nota 
classical scholar." The gravity with which 
this answer .was given provoked roars of 
laughter. Indeed, Mr. Healey, himself was 
—like his predecessor, Mr. Coyne—the one 
person in court who seemed to see nothing 
comical in bis own evidence. He had booked 
Roger’s acceunt to “ Mr. Tishburae,” as hia 
brother officers called him “ Tiab.” He had 
seen Roger play billiard», but had never no
ticed anything peculiar about his thumb. 
He had, however, seen a blue mark on hia 
arm, Md had noticed it more than once. He 
was positive he had eeen it—he explained in 
cross-examination—inasmuch as he had of
ten stood as near to “Mr. Tishbum" ea he 
was now standing to this “ Surr Badger 
here.” This prompt Md naive reply soffi- 
ciently baffled the learned counsel who waa 
conducting the crose-examiaation, Md Mr. 
Healey left the box, like Mr. Coyne, in 
triumph, having given his quota of testimony 
to the tattoo marks, Md having also stated 
with most marked emphasis that the “ Sun- 
Rad ger Tiahburne he saw before him was 
not at all the jintleman he knew at Clon-

eL”
FOUTY-EIGHTH DAY.

The Lord Chief Justice, on taking his seat 
on Monday, June 30, said be had looked over 
Mr Gibbea’ evidence, Md as there were two 
or three questions he wished to put to him 
he had better attend to day.—Mr. Hawkins 
■aid he should be sent for.

Mrs. Teresa Whitgreave, seventh daughter 
of Sir E Mostyn, Md wife of Mr. Francis 
Whitgreave, of Burton Manor, Staffordshire : 
I was a great friend of Lady Radcliffe in her 
younger days. I waa at Tichborne in 1852 
with Miss Weld. I often saw Roger Tich- 
botne. I seem to aee his tattoo marks now. 
There were three of us girls standing on the 
hearth-rug with Roger, but I don’s know 
who the others were. I think Lady Rad
cliffe was one. We were talking of tattoo 
mark-. Roger pulled up hia sleeve and 
showed us the marks on hia arm. I have a 
very distinct remembrance of this being done 
in a rough manner, the punctures being far. 
apart. I can’t particularise tbe marks—they 
were a purplish blue in colonr. I remember 
the circumstance well. I had a slight bilions 
attack Md Roger had a sore throat. Dr. 
Lipscombe prescribed for us, Md I did not 
get my medicine because Roger took mine as 
well ae hia own (laughter.) I remember 
meeting Mr. Hodeon at a dinner party (a 
witness in the early stage of the case, who 
returned from Australia on board the ship 
that landed the defendMt at PMama). The 
tattoo marks were then spoken ot I had a 
distinct recollection of them.—Mr. Hawkins : 
Is the defendMt Roger Charles Tichborne ? 
—Impossible.

Cross examined : I can’t say for certain 
who was present when I saw the tattoo 
marks. I can’t say if the marks were 
figures or letters. I forget the dates, Md I. 
can’t say fer certain the month, or whether 
it was in winter or summer that I saw the

Re examined : I have taken no means of 
refreshing my memory. I have not apoken 
to Lady Radcliffe since it was proposed to 
call me aa a witness. All I know ia that I 
saw tattoo marks, bnt I cannot particularise 
them.

Mr. B. C. Stephenson, secretary of 
Lloyd’s, produced Lloyd’s List for toe years 
1853 Md 1854. It is a record of the arrivals,- 
sailings, speakings, and accidents to vessels 
of all kinds, received from their agents in 
every part of the world. There is no diffi- 
culty in obtaining an inspection of the lists 
at Lloyd’s. I find from the list that the 
Pauline arrived at Valparaiso from Havre on 

I have no entry of

, from May to August, 1865, con- 
lining an advertisement that a h&ndeome 

reward would be given for inf< 
apecting Roger Charles Tichborne, giving 
the date when he left Rio in the Bella, and 
the report that she was lost and part of the 
crew saved Md taken to Melbourne. It also 
gave a personal description of Roger Md his 
position in England—information to be given 
to Mr. Cubitt, Missing Friends office, Syd
ney.

Tbe Lord Chief Justice observed that the 
advertisement stated light brown hair 
(whereas Roger’s was dark), and emitted 
the word “ tlun,” Md, further, that it stated 
hie age as thirty-two (which would be about 
the age of the defendMt), whereas Roger, 
who was boro in 1829, would be four years 
older.

Mr. H. D. Cooper deposed : I 
bourne from 1853 to 1857. I was then en
gaged as reporter on the Melbourne Argus. 
I visited from April, 1854, down to 1857 all 
the vessels that arrived from England. As 
soon as « vessel hove in sight I arranged for 
my crew to pull me alongside of her, to board 
her, Md obtain all information possible for 
publication in the Argus. Lists of every- 

• thing in the harbour were regularly pub
lished m the Argus. I have looked at the 
copies of the papers Slid in the British 
museum. A vessel called the Osprey arrived 
at Geelong, May 10, 1854. She was a mere 
coaster, not a large ship.

FORTY-NINTH DAY.

On Tuesday, July 1, Mr. Cooper’s exam- 
ntinned. The schooner Os

prey, 149 tons, J. Hawkins, commander, 
waa reported at Geelong, on'the 20th May, 
1854. There is a paragraph in the Mel
bourne Argus, dated Geelong, recording the 
loss of the vessel on the 28th June. (This 
waa a month prior to the arrival of the de
fendMt ih Melbourne. ) There is no men
tion of the arrival of m Osprey on the 3rd, 
10th, Md 21st of July.- On the 27th there 
is a record of the arrival of the Osprey 
schooner, sixty-two tons, Michael Carmich
ael, from Glasgow, no passengers. In the 
list of the 21st of vessels in Hobson’s bay her 
name apoeared amonget the ech< 
bay. On the T"" • •

cleared ont for Svdaey.
rhlef Jui

Ion, Md eaw
B&igent Md tho defendMt. He had no idea 
where I lived at Tichborne when Roger left. 
The defendant is not Roger Charles Tich-

Croes examined : It was in 1848 that I 
saw the tattoo marks. It might have been 
in 1847. DefendMt answered some ques
tions correctly.—Mr. Brand was then asked 
whether he had been promised any money 
by Mr. Bowker; the suggestion being that 
the witness’* mind had been directly influ
enced by some such offer. This being denied, 
a letter of the witness’s was put into his 
hands, in which waa found the passage, 
“ Mr. Bowker has promised to pay me what 
is due to me shortly;” Md Dr. Kenealy then 
asked, with an air of triumph, “ Now, air, 
what do you mean by saying that Mr. Bow
ker had not offered yon money V As it ap
peared from the explanation of the witness 
that this referred to wages “due to him” 
from the late Sir Alfred Tichborne, whose 
affairs were in Mr. Bowker’s 
and as the date of the letter showed 
that it was written more than six 
years ago, Md before My litigation with 
regard to the Tichborne case had com
menced, the Lord Chief Justice said : A 
more unwarrantable imputation upon a pro
fessional mM I never heard made. A man 
is not to be vilified without foundation.—Dr. 
Kenealy : I think there ia ground for it, Md 
I must use my judgment in deference to 
your lordship.—The Lord Chief Justice : 
And if you do 1 shall use mine in rebuking 
couneel in abusing their privilege.—Dr. 
Kenealy : I may be wrong in my inferences, 
but I shall assert my right.-^-The Lord 
Chief Justice : Yon are very rash in doing 
so.—Dr. Kenealy : I think not.—The Lord 
Chief Justice : 1 shall not condescend to 
wrangle with you.—Dr. Kenealy :—Your 
lordehip commenced the wrangle. I will do 
my duty. I will not be put down by your 
lordehip or My other power.—The Lord 
Chief Justice : Go on at once with your 
cross-examination, sir.

Witness was then cross-examined as to 
how mnch he got at the last triaL He said 
he was there six weeks, and he Md his wife 
got 15s. a day.

Mr. Cooper reappeared, and announced 
waa in Mel- « that from his investigations he discovered 

that 757 vessels bad entered Hobson’s-Bay

Valparaiso for Arica on the 8th July. She 
arrived there on the 12th of August, arriv
ing at Iquique some time previous to the 
19th September. «

Dr. Renealey having raised a technical 
objection to the reception of this evidence, 
Mr. William Gardener, an attendMt at 
Lloyd’s since 1862, was called. In 
the JMuary of 1867 the defendMt came 
tq Lloyd’s in company with two 
gentlemM, Md asked to search the 
books. One of the gentlemen said the 
defendMt was Sir Roger Tichborne, Md 
that they wanted to trace the Bella Md 
Oaprey; that Sir Roger waa loat in the Bella 
and picked up by the Osprey in 1854. They 
remained about two hours. The tearch of 
tbe Oaprey was first made. In the index 
book Captain Carmichael was the name of 
the captein of the only Osprey that went to 
Melbourne. The list was then referred to 
but they could not make tbe Osprey’s sail
ing tally with the Bella. One of tbe gentle
men questioned the defendant about the 
name ef the captein, but he was unable to 
give them any information on the point, be- 
canse he had forgotten it. They then search- 
ed tor the Bella, and on looking over the lest 
book they asked him whether 1 e was sore it 
was the Bella - he made no answer for some 
time. They read over other names such as 
the Bell, to ascertain if he was correct, Md 
then he aaid, “ No, it must be the Bella.1"

longboat, Md they referred to toe Kent in 
the index-book and? list. They remained 
about two hours, Md on leaving they said aa 
Sir Roger was going to Paris they would call 
again. I did not see the defendant again, 
but I saw the others on several eubsequent 
occasions. They then searched) for dif
ferent vessels. They took notes from the 
books when they called.

Mr. Stephenson, re called : The Bella 
sailed for New York on 20th April, 1854. 
There wae an entry in Lloyds Lut where 
they called, stating that on the 15th May the 
Kent arrived at Rio from Baltimore, having 
picked op a longboat painted buff, with 
Bella, Liverpool, on her stem, a round 
house, water cask, Md chest of drawers. 
The Osprey, Captain Carmichael, Bailed from 
the Clyde, for Melbourne, on the 19th Jan- 
nary, 1854. She was spoken with twice. 
She arrived at Table Bay on the 15th May, 
sailed on 29th, Md arrived at Melbourne on 
the 26th July. The boat waa picked up be
tween 150 aad 200 miles from the land, on 
the 26th April, by toe Kent The Osprey,

30th August she was ent 
on toe 29th September

era in the

The Lord Chief Justice said he should 
wish tbe witness to look through the lists of 
toe arrivals in July, Md ascertain if any 
large American schooner of any name arrived 
daring July, 1854.

Mr. Gibbee (recalled), examined by the 
Lord Chief Justice : The defendMt told me 
that his two sisters died young in France. I 
don’t remember that he ever told me his 

Tichborne. I think it was in Sep
tember that he first led me to believe that 
his name was Tichborne.—The Lord Chief 
Justice : That cm’I be, because yon wrote 
to Mr. Cubitt on the 9th October : “ hie real 
name has never been apoken between us.”— 
Witness : The meaning of my letter was that 
he never stated that he was Roger Charles 
Tichborne. . I inferred it from the conversa- 
ion we had together. The defendMt gave 

me hia age, which Lady Tichborne in her 
letter aaid was older thM her son. I made 
a mistake about hie being educated by a 
Jesuit Md not » Christian father. Defend
ant was very angry when he found it out.— 
By the Lord Chief Justice : What reward 
were yon to have if the defendant re overed 
the title and the estates ?—He lent me £500 

promissory notes, which are now over
due. I was led to suppose that I should re
ceive £i,dbo.

Mr. Hawkins put into toe witness’s hMds 
certain telegrams from the defendant to him 
relative to inquiries shout where he went to 

other matters which wer. incor
rect—Dr. Kenealy then claimed to cross- 
examine the witness.—Mr. Hawkins object
ed.—Mr. Justice Mellor said the Court 
would not allow toe witness to be recalled 

question of malformation, but Mr. 
Hawkins having put in the telegrams Dr. 
Kenealy waa entitled to cross-examine the

i then stated the conversation heWitt
had with the defendMt upon the point. I 
most undoubtedly stated the circumstance 
to the solicitor to the prosecution. I men
tioned it also to Mr. Purcell, as a fact that 
would prove the defendMt s identity—A 
Juryman : Does net Lady TSchboroe’s letter 
clear up the doubt?—The Lord Chief Jus
tice: 1 should have thought eo.—Dr. 
Kenealy asked the jury to hear both sides 
before expressing an opinion.

Re-examined by Mr. Hawkins : The* de
fendMt’s attorney has had several com
munications with me. I was examined in 
Australia before the commission as a witness 
for the defendMt. No question was put to 
me then upon the subject of the malforma
tion, nor did I suggest it to the counsel or 
attorney, though 1 deemed it a matter of 
importenoe in his identity. The défendant, 
when he made the communication to me, 
told me not to mention it, and I did not 
until I heard it publicly spoken of. I 
answered the questions put to me. I had no 
authority to volunteer Mything.

Mr. Hawkins then proposed to put in 
copies of the Illustrated London News 
that were taken in at the institute in Wagga- 
Wagga, aa showing there were means of 
knowledge within the defendMt’s reach. The 
first waa dated March 12th, 1853, and con- 

the 18th June, 1853. I have no entry of tamed the death and a biographical sketch 
her touching at Falmouth. She «ailed frotil o! the Tichborne family, surmounted with

the Tichborne arms, and recorded the death 
of the late Sir Edward Donghty Tichborne. «wear 
The article mentioned the supposed death of 
Roger by shipwreck.—The Lord Chief Jus
tice said one conld hardly suppose he could 
have seen it, or he would not have stated 
his mother’s name to be “ Hannah Francis.”
—Mr. Hawkins : If necessary I can trace 
them into his lunds.—The second copy, 
dated March, 1862, contained an account of 
Sir James, and the third,' dated 3rd March,
1816, that of Sir Alfred.

Mr. Hawkina then hMded in m authenti
cated epitome of the eettlement of the Tich
borne Md Donghty estates.—Dr. Kenealy 
asked to ba supplied with a copy.—The Lord 
Chief Justice : Certainly ; Md I think you 
had better carefully etndy it, for in my opin
ion a great deal tnma upon it.

Mr. Mitohtll. clerk at Glyn’a, produced 
the bMk books showing Roger’s bMking 
account It was opened on the 21st Feb
ruary, 1863. (The witness produced the 
signature-book with Roger Charles Tich- 
boroe’e signature.)—The Lord Chief Justice, 
after examining it, said there was the identi
cal “ C” that was to be found in all Roger 
Tiohborne’s eignatures in his letters. —Wit
ness : We have no r oord of any cheque 
drawn by Roger Tichborne daring July,
1854, for a sum between £15 Md £20. As 
his account waa overdrawn I should not on- 
der My circumstances have paid euch "a

There was no record of the loes of toe Bella cheque without reference to the principals 
in the lost book. They found from the in- in the bMk. 
dex-book that the Kent picked up the Bella’s Mr. B. H. Street, chief clerk in the ledger 

department at Cox’s, produced Roger’s ac
count with them from August, 1849, until 
April, 1853,when the balance waa travsterred 
to Glyn’a. *

Lady Radcliffe re-called : fiy mother waa 
ffla fortnight or three weeks before her 
death. She was aware that her end was 
rapidly approaching when she waa examin-

Alfred Brand : I am in the service of Mr. 
Herbert, near Abergavenny, aa gamekeeper. 
I was formerly in the service of the Tichborne 
family. I was on the estate for nineteen 
years. I knew Roger Charles Tichbbrne 
weU. On one occasion, in shooting rooks, 
Roger fell over the railings amongst some 
nettlee ; he turned up his shirt sleeves Md 
rubbed the ating with some dock leaves. I 
thM saw that he was tattooed ou the left 
arm, but I don’t remember the emblems. 
He was very careless with the gun, and 
he fired at a bam door when a man 
there, Md but for the ballet glancing off he 
might have killed him. (Witness described 
Roger in term* similar to the other witness-

bet ween May Md September. There was only 
one paragraph headed “ Supposed Loss,” 
which referred to a three-masted schooner 
called toe Vivid (Howard, master), which 
left port on the 24th, and bad not been heard 
of since. There were ten souls on board, in
cluding one passenger.

Mr. Richard Gaunter, an assistent of the 
British museum, proved the translation of 
the Spanish advertisement in tbe Times, re
questing My person who should discover 
anything as to tho Bella, or who might have 
known anything of Roger Tichborne, t<a 
give intelligence to “ L. T.,” 1, Notting- 

im-place, Regent’s-park.
It being four o’clock, the court then ad-

FIFTIETH DAY.

On Wednesday, July 2, 
jker

Mr. James Bow
ker, of the firm of Barker, Bowkpr & Peek, 
solicitors, Loudon, and brother of Mr. Bow
ker, of Winchester, was called. On the 
13th of December, 1864, he said he received 
a letter from Lady Tichborne, asking him to 
call upon her in Beaumont street, Md he 
did so on the following day. At that time 
Sir Alfred Tichborne was m considerable pe
cuniary difficulties. He eaw Lady Tich
borne a second time, when she had in her 
hand a copy of the Court Journal, Md she 
said she thought her son might be among 
the prisoners in Abyssinia. He replied,
“ That cm hardly be so, because it is well 
known who they are.” Sir Alfred died on 
the 22nd of February, 1866, and on the 
26th he received another letter from Lady 
Tichborne, in which she announced hia 
death. She added, “ There ie alao Mother 
affair which in my present state of loneliness 
I wish to place in your hMds, Md ask you 
to consider it with your usual wisdom Md 
kindness. I have some proofs that 
my eldest son is alive Md well He 
ia in a militia regiment, Md lives, it 
appears, on his pay, which I dare aay is very 
little, since he cannot afford to go to Sidney 
from the place where he lives. Mr. Cubitt, 
the agent who is managing this very impor
tant affair, writes me word that he lives 
under a feigned name, Md appears distressed 
at being found out.” In the same letter she 
said that the person who found him ont was 
entitled t» a very hMdsome reward ont of 
the estate, bnt that in the meantime a re
mittance must be sent ; Md she spoke of 
Cubitt asking for £40. On the 2nd of March 
witnets attended Sir Alfred’s funeral, Md 

3rd he wrote to her ladyship saying 
that he would remit £40, but before doing 
so he would like to see Cubitt’s letters. He 
also said, VI cannot help thinking it ia a 
plan for getting money. There can be no 
possible reason or motive for yonr son con
cealing himself if alive. We must hope that 
the child yet unborn (alluding to the widow 
of Sir Allred .being enceinte) may prove to be 
a son, Md under God’s providence a bless
ing to m ancient Md honourable family.” 
Afterwards she transmitted to him a letter 
she had received from Cnbitt, Md, alluding 
to a statement in it that her eon had a ner
vous affection, she explained that Roger 
never had any euch complaint She also 
aaid Cubitt would not go on without money, 
and that she conld not lose a chance of see
ing her dear and beloved son again for the 
want of a little money. He replied, say
ing that the style Md contents of her 
son’s letter were utterly unlike the letter of 
an educated gentlemM ; that the jump from 
Cubitt’s modest request of £40 te £400 
should cot escape her observation, m<1 that 
he was afraid that the whole business was 

impudent attempt at extortion. Mr. 
Bowker waa then examined as to the part of 
the defendMt’s Wagga-Wagga letter to Lady 
Tichborne, which it will be recollected had 
been torn off, or, at My rate, was missing. 
He said it contained the expression, “ How’s 
grandmamma ?” Md Lady Tichborne, in re
ference to it, said, “ That is a mistake, as he 
could not have known his grandmother.” 
In October Md November, Lady Tichborne 
called upon him several times. On one oc
casion he explained to her what proceedings 
would have to be taken before her son conld 
get into possession of the estate. She was 
under the impression that if she recognised 
him* ho would take possession of the estates 
as a matter of course. He said that was not 
so, Md that his identity would have to be 
distinctly proved. She showed him the fall 
length photograph of a stout man with trees 
in the background, Md she said she recog. 
nûed him as her son by the lower part of lus 
face—by his chin—Md that she was pre
pared to swear it was her son in My court 
of justice whatever. He was startled, 
and said, “What, my dear lady,

he is the man before you 
have seen him ?’’ Mr. Bowker tiien 
related his conversations as to a bill of the 
defendMt for £100, which was in the hands 
of a city firm, Md at hia request Lady Tich
borne promised not to send nim My money 
without letting him know. Afterwards he 
ascertained that she had sent £400. And on 
Mother occasion she said her son had drawn 
bills for more than £12,000, and that one of 
them was for £10,700, Md that they were 
upon Drummond’s. She said she h«d not 
rendered herself liable for any of them ; but, 
not being satisfied on the point, he went to 
Drummond’s, Md ascertained she had stated 
the troth. Afterwards Lady Tichborne went 
to Paris, Md Mr. Bowker gave a detailed 
account of Mb correspondence with her while 
she was away, statfog what he had done at 
her request to try and see the Clainumt on 
his arrival in London. He called every day 
at Ford’s Hotel, Manchester square, after he 
went there on Christmas eve, 1866, but fail- 
ed to see him. Ultimately he waa told by 
Butts, the ClaimMt’s secretary, that he had 
cone to Paris by way of Havre. Witness 
detailed several other interviews with Lady 
Tichborne, Md continued : In April 1867, 
she called at my office Md said she was 
afraid her son would be arrested on a bill, 
and asked me to lend her £130 or £140, with 
which to pay it. I replied that if I- lent her 
the money I should consider myself assisting 
in a gross fraud and an imposition ; that she, 
in the first instMce, had deceived herself, 
and that then she was being deceived by 
others, Md I declined to lend toe money.

Dr. Kenealy : I have notMng to ask this 
gentleman.

Miss Mary Hales, of Canterbury, deposed : 
My father is dead ; my mother is alive, but 
very ill Md infirm, Md unable to give evi- 
dence in a court of justice. There ia * 
Roman Catholic chapel attached to our house 
at Canterbury. The Roman Catholic sol
diers stetiomd there attended the chapel; 
I always attended the chapel. I don’t re
member, in 1852, a gentlemM named Tich
borne. I never spoke td him to my recollec
tion or my mother. In fact, I never saw 
him. I had not an aunt living with me in 
1852. I had a great Mnt at the time, Lady 
Hayes, living in London. Roger Tichborne 
wss never with me for m hour in the pre
sence of my mother.

Mr. Thomas William Prick mM, of Exeter, 
deposed : In 18541 carried on business as a 
general dealer, Ac., at Saadridge, near Mel
bourne. It was part of my* " '
every vessel that came into

into Mrlbonrot. If there had f-must have. 
hi»rd of it

t-viÿ Donner : I arrived in London the 
day before yesterday from Algiers. I am 
the eldest daughter of the late Sir Henry
JvBFyh TichLorr.Of 1 first became acquaint
ed with Roger Tichbornp in 1848 in Boulogne. 
His father Tefs-bim with us for a few da) s
whilst he came to England. Roger spoke 

French because he said he oould express 
himself eo much better in French thM inWish. I introduced him to Mr. Guild- 

Onslow late one evening, walking on the 
Roger left the next day. In the au

tumn of 1848 Roger stayed with ns at Upton 
two or three times. I next saw him in Lon
don in 1851. (Witoeee described Roger m 
terms similar to the former witnesses,) I am 

no peculiarity about toe
thumb.—Do yoi 
hie arm ?—Oh, 3 
very much tatte
the initials “ R. C. T.” Md a " cross Md
_____ I do not recollect the Mchor. He
showed them to me casually at first. I ex
pressed my dislike to see them, Md after
wards, when I least expected it, he used to 
say, “ EJiza,” pull up hia sleeve, Md show 
them to me by way of teasing me. The de
fendMt haa not a feature or look like that of 
Roger in any way. I never eaw anything 
more unlike. I repeatedly spoke of the 
tattoo marks uttt il I was advised not to do 
so, for fear it mig.'R get to the defendant’s 
knowledge, and he .might imitate them.

Cross-examined : I s» w Roger perhaps twenty 
times in all He was a great favourite with 
all the family. I thin k the initials were 
near the wrist, Md tha heart and cross

By tho Lord Chief Justice : At the time of 
her marriage Lady Tichboro^ was a very 
beautiful person. She was very thin, and 
got thinner in later years. Roge." reaembted 
his mother; he was not in the lex't like hia 
father or the Tichbornes.

Mr. Cooper, recalled: I find, from ti^e files 
of the Melbourne Argus, that, ih July, i854, 
only one American vesselarrived in HobeOx.vB 
bay. She was a ship of 555 tons, Md wa*' 
from Boston in tbe United States. She bad 
one passenger on board—Mr. A, G. Boroless . 
Another foreign vessel, a barque, arrived! 
from Valparaiso. 159 vessels arrived, in all, 
that month.

A witness named John Sumner, who came 
forward in consequence of reading the report 
of Mr. Cooper’s evidence, stated that he 
knew an Oaprey (one of the vessels ef that 
m me referred to), -Md in February, 1854, 
being at Geelong, ho saw her there. He waa 
a* Melbourne from Christmas, 1853, to June, 
1854, snd he confirmed the other witnesses 
as to toe usage of the port Md the repeated 
examinatoin she would undergoa.

The next head of evidence entered upon 
was with a view apparently to show that in 
1868 the defendMt who.np to that time,had 
stated that the ship which saved him was 
the Osprei, had thee desired to make ont 
that it was the Themis.

Mr. J. 8. de Wolf, jun., said: My father 
was one of the managing owners of the ship 
Themis in 1854. She has since been lost. 
In the early part of 1868 a person named 
Bridger called at the office several times. 
The defendMt, in July, 1868, accompanied 
by Bridger, Holmes and another person, 
came to our office in Liverpool The log of 
the Themis was found in the lumber-room 
and given to Mr. Bridger.

Mr. J. M. Walthew: I was a ehipbroker 
in Liverpool in 1854. I râroember the 
Themis ‘sailing for Melbourne in January or 
February of that year with timber and 
thirty or forty passenger*. She Arrived in 
Melbourne in July of the same ye ar. In 
June, 1868, a person named Bridge» called 
upon me. He represented himself m the 
agent of Mr. Holmes, the defendMt’s solici
tor, Md that he wanted to obtain all the in
formation he oould about the Themis. I 
took him the Sailors’ home, as he wanted 
to find some of the sailors, because it waa 
supposed that was the vessel that picked np. 
Sir Roger after the wreck. He afterwards 
got a list of the crew,and I furnished him with 
the names and addresses of the passengers 
Before seeing the defendMt we had found 
the log-book of the Themis, bnt it contained 
no trace of the circumstance. The defen
dMt described the vessel that picked him np 
as a larger vessel than the Bella, Md his 
general deecription of the vessel corresponded 
with tbe Themis. He did not recollect the 

of the captain, bnt he was afterwards 
told it was Captain Nicholls. Defendant 
said that he had seen a brother of Captain 
Nicholls, and that he was very like the cap
tain who picked him up. Captein NicboUs 
died in 1868.—Cross-examined : He appear
ed to be antious to ascertain if it was the 
Themis that picked him up.

Mr. de Wolf recalled : The log was given 
to Mr. Bridger to keep. We had no further 
use for it. The defendant wrote from. 
Liverpool on July 20 to Mr. Ron e stating, 
“ I have been very successful so far. It is 
now beyond all doubt that it was the Themis 
that picked me up.” But Mr, Holmes in a 
subsequent letter expressed bis doubt about

A number of letters were put in to show 
the efforts that were made to prove that it 
was the Themis that picked np the de
fendant

MlSMmlun, of Chiswick : In 1854 I 
was De Wolf’s agent ah Melbourne. The 
Themis arrived there in July, 1854. The 
captain brought to toe office one of the 
second-class passengers to whom he sup
plied stores whilst en the voyage. He aurie 
no mention of having rescued eight ship
wrecked sailors and a passenger. I warn toe 
defendMt in July, 1868, in Meurs. De 
Wolf’s office in Liverpool The Themis wae 
lost on her home voyage from Moulmein.— 
By the Lord Chief Justice : I heard nothing; 
of a shmwrecked crew having been brought 
into Melbourne.-The Lord Chief Justice z 
Long after this the Osprey was stated to be 
the ship. -Mr. Hawkins : Quite so.

Evidence wae then put in, obtained et 
Lloyd’s, showing the sailings of toe Themis 
in 1854.

The court then adjourned.

AGENTS—lO SELL NEW MAP
jlA. of the Dominion of Canada. Profits $10 to 
$15 per day. TROY A CO., Toronto.

npURKJLSH ONGUENT, A NEVER
-L tailing remedy for forcing moustaches or wbis- 

Seut free on receipt ot 26 cents. Box 220,To-

"ElARM FOR SALE.—50 ACRES,
JL north hall lot 16, concession 12, Klma, on th<- 
Elma Grand Road, two miles from the Newry Staticn 
of tha Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway; twent) 
or twenty-five acres cleared, good frame houae,painte<i 
and stable; young orchard of 160 trees, and a good 
well. A quantity of good cedar, black ash, and other 
timber on the lota and adjoining KBs' sawmill. $60u 
required down, balance to suit purchaser. Posses
sion given this spring. Apply to W. D. MITCHELL, 
Grocer, l.istowtL

ACT TO $20 PER DAY—AGENTS
wanted. All claaeee of working people, ot 

either sex. young or old, make more money at work 
for us in their spore moments, or all the time, than st 
any thing else. Particulars free. Address G. 87Ui- 
SON * CO., Portland, Maine.

ÜOR SALE—THE STEAM TUG
-L 8. R. NORCROS8 ; registered tonnage, 22 
tons ; 86 horse-power ergine ; insured ae .A 1, aad » 
in good order. For further information apply to the 
undersigned et Goderich, Ont. HARVEY A BOSS.

"CTARM FOR SALE.—FOR SAXE,
J- Lot 15, con. 11, Township of Brant, containing 
ICO acres, with about 80 ckr-ied. Soil good and well 
watered. Alao, a faim of ICS acres at Maple Hill, 
three miles from Walkerton, on the gravel road ; a 
\ery desirable locality. Payments easy in annual in
stalments. Apply (if bv letter post-paid) to H. B. 
CLEMENT, Mat le Hill Poet office, County Brnce.

CAW MILL

FOR S ARE.

Together with about

Bight Thousand Saw Logs,
A quantity ot lumber, two span of horses, two yoke ot 
oxen and other plant necessary in carrying on

A LUMBERING BUSINESS,
eight hundred acres of timbered lands in tbe midst of 
a pinery. The mill is new, a Clipper

STEAM MILL,
» by Waterott A Co., of Brantford, and is now run

ning. This ia a favourable opportunity for any one 
desirons of embarking in the lumber business, which 
has been the moet prosperous of any id Caned*. The 
proprietors, having had difficulty in managing a busi
ness hundreds of miles from their residence, have 
resolved to sell, and would do eo on very favourable

WILLIAM MANSEN,

Little Current P. O.,
Manitouiin Island.

FOR SALE—5 MILES"Cl ARM
J- west from the Town of Brantford, on the Lon- 

one Road. The subscriber having entered large
ly into the manufacturing business, offers for sale hi» 

consisting of 811 *<*••, well fenced; about (5 
under cultivation, the remainder pasture and 

wood, being the west half of Lot No. 8, in the 4th 
Concession of the Township of Brantford. On the 
property there is a good frame dwelling house of nine 
rooms and cellar, frame barn, 86 x 60 ; shed, 20 x GO;
--------- root cellar, hog house, 18 x 24 (two story) ;

'—weU, cistern, and the Wightman Creek 
the back part of the lot ; also good

Possession given 20th March next. Price, $3,200 ; 
two-thirds cash ; balance in two annual instalments, 
with interest at 7 per cent.

Apply to ROBERT McCORMICK, on the promue-, 
or to JAMES JOYCE, Waterford P. O., Ontario.

Waterford, June 14,1873.

never-ftil'ing^w

€LANVA88ING AGENTS WANT
ED.

NOTHING PAYS SO WELL 
As an Agency for some fast-selling and popular book. 
We want active, istxlligsnt persons, of both sexes, 
towhmn we offer liberal Inducements, to canvass for
^ Mra. DuffeyT^WtuJTwoman Sbrald Know." Price,

Prof- Fowler's « Science of Life." Price, 83.76. 
Chapin's «« Tales of the 8t Lawrence." Price, $1.75. 
New IUustnitcd Family Bible. Price, $14 00.
Single copiée sent, poet-peid, on receipt of mice. 
iy Circulars and sample sheets mailed Fkxx, on

THE WEEKLY MAIL
Is published every Thursday morning In time for th 
English mail, second edition on Friday, and despatch
ed by first trains and express to all parts of the Do
minion. Price $1.00 a year.

Advertisements for casual insertion are charged at 
the rate of fifteen cents per Une; contract rates by the 
year made known on application. Condensed adver
tisements are inserted at the rate of forty ,or 
twenty words, and two cents each additional won!.

THE WEEKLY MAIL will form an excellent me- 
" which to reach the public, circulating

001
8

Mtuwm eff te Naglaai-le takes Leave ef 
tke ■elaaee ef tee Pslriy—èeeae in the 
“ Glebe " Mee—ffnwa's Benediction on 
Brlgga-Petitloataz tbe Covernor-Cenr-

Hditor Cohoconk Irradiator.
Geofge Brown has guae tv .Europe.
Seeing that the House of Commons sod I 

the Government are likely to insist on ail ,1 
witnesses, in connection with the pacific 
Scandal, being examined on oath, he thought ! 
it advisable to dig out.

He did’nt care about being examined on 
oath respecting his connection with that en
terprise. It is very irineme undergoing 
these tedious croes-examinati 
it’s a

Brown fully v

Pwmi

nds the nature of an

tight - 01

He eût New Teel. He didn't here
edeed ticket by the All,, Line thi.

VOL II.
A CHOLERA-*

Sir Hugh don’t feel disposed to extend the
“esnel ««arteries “ to toe Gl

THE SCOURGE AX| 
DU

(ML Vernon, Inti., Cor. <1
In my despatch of y

_ progress of the cholera-
TkuGloU was then loud in ite praises of j ffr^,£*ct8 as could bel 

Sir Hugh. It was mbeidied but now it has ws!,k °'Ler the P^e anl 
subsided. with informed persons I

I sailed on him before he left to bid him tber &nd more startlinZ 
good-bye. A number of the Party were mg the from thl 
there «eluding Hodgina. Wilkes, Blain, Hal- thinii ttlat a grievous 1 
W, Nixoe, J. D. Mernck, Hugh Miller and !t away and u kmR 051 
others. ’ pie. business men and if
eJ*,*** “ effecting eceoe. Their grief » | Bllt «=« «y «treete , 
too dwp for tears. j mg of the presence -

,o„ deeert =. e t the, ell.hnpor- 
teB*cna» said Wilkes, when victory 
Wtoehhaasolong hung trembling in the 
Dâtenoe seems ready to incline towards ns ?"

Hoot mon,” said Brown, sarcastical
ly, hae ye no got Mackenzie and Blake 
whetmeir do ,« ml ■ Ik, retired fr«
P*rti«l hf, ,eke. The Fe.rty l.« 
fit to entrust they twa wi’ the leadership. I I 
hte gi se them a’ the influence o’ the Globe 
ak’ noo they may een gang their am gate. ”
. a time like thi, we should
Hodgina benefit °* your experience, aaid

Globe. Things ! 
the day» of the postal

- mled grimly a. if he rather en-
joycu the srtuatmn. “ Hoc can ye expect 

*ywl tee pit ither folks in 
office, he replied. “ Na. na, the Pafrty haa

iffiSâî i**dia powetion *•*the

“ I hae borne the burden an’ heat o’the day 
and the Pairty has shown its ingratitude 
by preferrin’ siccan glaiket collante and noo 
come toe Me in the oor o’ trial

“ I hae ta’en a muckle scunner at the 
hail Pairty and wish them joy o’ their wark. 
We’ll aee noo, hoo they’ll come on ‘ when I 
am farawa’ laddie.’ ”

“I don’t know who has bene
fited ' more by the Party 
thM you” said Wilkes. “We are, it is 
true, indebted to you for newspaper advo
cacy, but then in return we have bnilt np 
the Globe.

“ Sir John hasn’t made a cent ont of hia 
Party leadership, but you have grown 
wealthy Md flourished like a green baize 
tree while assuming the self-sacrificing airs 
of a martyr in the canse.

“And now, when the strongest efforts are 
necessary, when every mM should lend all 
the weight of his influence to the overthrow 
of oorruption, yon leave the country in a 
aemi-surreptitioas manner in the face of a 
grave charge, which cannot fail to bring 
odium on the cause. ”

“ Nae mair o’ this insolence, yonng mon,” 
reetied Brown in a towering passion. “ Gin 
it tednaheen for the support o’ the Glob ye 
wadna craw aae crooee. I winna thole sic 
observations free ane wha owes his poleetical 
existence to mysel’.

“Gin ye’re no satisfied Ill relegate ye till 
ye’re original obscurity, aa’ pit Maister 
Brim here in ye’re place next election.”

Wilkes trembled like an aspen leaf and 
•pdorised. I never saw an aspen leaf, bnt 
am told it is considerable on the shake.

The balance of the crowd, particularly the 
King at druggist, received Brown's rebuke 
with becoming Hngh-Miller-ty.

Prwentiy a hack drew up at the door of 
toe office, and Brown prepared to take bis 
d^ture, bidding a hasty farewell to his

His countenance beam»
smile, about two-by-nine. “Bli_ __,
Brig»,’' he murmured, “ You’re a credit tiff 
the Pairty, an’ I’ll no forget ye. Aye re
spect afe m’ follow the Glob, for this is the 
haill duty o’ mon. Look in on me brither 
Gordon whiles an’ mak yereel’ usefn’, an’ 
when we arrive at pooer I'll see ye hae yere

“I would prefer my share now, seeing 
tost Sir Hugh overlooked me in the general 
distribution of shares, but I suppose « not at 

• present is the role. Still it is consoling to 
know that I am ‘ *11 right with the Globe.’”

So we parted. I felt that there was some
thingWMting to complete the tableau. I 
would have fallen on his shoulder and shed 
briny tears down his shirt collar, only I 
didn’t know how he’d take it It would 
have had a fine dramatic effect.
- According to his instructions, I dropped 
in on Brother Gordon yesterday. He said 
they were awfn! busy getting out petitions 
to Lord Duffenn, Md wanted the assistenoe 
of a few active men just then.

It seems Dufferin is likely to exercise hia 
prorogative, and when the House meets in a 
law weeks diwsa th* August —rmHagr
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So a petition is being circulated in Grit 
«rclea, praying hie Excellency not to pro
rogue the House - and give them a chMce to 
discuss the Scandal

Every true Grit had ought to sign this pe
tition, Md rally to the front to defeat cor- 
ruDtioo Md pro roguery.

I signed that petition, Md volunteered to 
carry some of them round to the leading 
merchants Md get their signatures.

“ There isn’t time for that sort of thing,” 
•aid Gordon, “ We shall have to overwhelm 
toe Governor-General with these petitions 
representing the views of hundreds of thou- 
H*nda of free Canadians to check tfai» insen
sate action, Md all the work is to be done 
m a few days.” *

“ Why, then, the sooner they are circu- 
oulatod the better I should think,” said L 

Gordon snickered kind of scornfully. 
“ Well, really,” said he, “ I did not expect 
euch obtuseness from one who has generally 
exhibited a fair knowledge of political 
operations. What is the use of losing time 
bswking petitions around when My smart 
caligraphiat cm copy names from a direc- I

the general belief 
reached ite height ; i 
of toe new patiente a 
lent Md much mildi 
days ago. One i 
cited, Md that is ti 
son for this inflict 
town haa had the i 
healthy as Evi 
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here even less thM 1 
certain, however, t_ 
cleanliness and the â 
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hideous type has foil! 
serted as though a 1 m 
its occupants.

Mayor Damron ] 
proclamation on the j

“ I will have 
cordon of fires“Of course we shall have a few circulated , „ ,

for ngn*uro ju,l fo, tire look of the thiog, „°f °WtTU of the work «O b. doo. moi

“I oling »oimble qoill,” I replied, “and, ,m‘U ^ 
being posted in orthography, cm append 
some autographs—on 'certain monetary con
ditions,’ say twenty-five cents a hundred, 
which is pretty reasonable for forgery. ”

“ Make it twenty Md I’ll give you the 
contract,” replied Gordon, cautiously. I 
closed with him Md eet to work. The peo
ple of Canada are aroused aad indignant.

You have no idea of the feeling evoked.
A million freemen clamour for their rights.

These petitions embody a magnificent out
burst of popular indignation.

The people have sued, Oh, how earnestly, j ^,not, af)rtld- 
for their liberties, as witness these pseudo cholera- Do
petitions. I emergency.

We mil keep pouring them in until the ! 2S,°ptlL"d J°,di?k 
directory giro, out | wlU *“ the "“‘"I"

I made nearly five dollars on my 
contract yesterday. Shall not the voices of 
"the J»o|>le— the sovereign people-be re-

Cm Lord Dufferin, however disposed to

dwellings. * Coal-tar I 
the various wards, 
in the- use of it. 
fuse Md trash Md £ 
with tar. The city | 
and disinfected, 
plished by evening. ■ 
be a committee to I 
which an impure and 
arise. Be vigilant ii 
Vern- n, be true to 1 
city Cleanliness a 
Be not afraid. Fei

Mub the Grits, ignore this direct- Tory evi
dence of the public will ?

WeU may the Ministry crouch Md trem
ble before the wrath their misdeeds have ; 
created—well may they shrink from the 
vision of the sword of Damocles suspended 
by a single hair—but you have probably 
heard that before.

JIMUEL BRIGGS, D.B., 
Graduate of Coboconk University.

Toronto, Jnly 24th.
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Another New Orleans Dvel —Two j which it was accoi 
young Creole gentlemen, mutual friends, i finally succumbed, 
who had become offended at each other, ! ~
met, according to the code of duello, in a 
room on Esplanade street, near Rampart, 
this morning, shortly after five o’clock, each 
accompanied by a second, Md one surgeon 
in attendance. Three shots were exchanged,
Md at the third fire one of the parties re
ceived a ball in the hand, which traversed 
the arm, and finally passed entirely through 
the muscle of the arm, making quite a large 
hole. The men faced each othe in the cool
est manner, bring promptly at the command 
of “ one”—both reports sounding like a 
single shot—until the third round, when 
there was a slight difference, the wounded 
man firing last. After the combat there 
were mutual explanations, and both the 
gents are again friends.—New Orleans Her
ald.

A patriotic murderer of Meridian, Miss., 
was granted the urgently-requested favour 
of having his execution take place on the 
Fourth of Jnly, the judge bong the more 
ready to attend the petition from the fact 
that the hanging would “ help along the 
proposed celebration.”

A Vigilance Committee is doing thorough 
work in Wetzel County, West Va. I has 
hanged one mM and driven five families, 
who were implicated in recent robberies and 
outrages, out of the Stete, after burning 
their houses and destroying the improve
ments they had made.

They are complaining in one of the in
terior counties <5 the Stete of Illinois of ill
ness brought upon several persons recently 
present at a wedding party in the daytime, 
by their bring kept in a close room, Md al
most suffocated, in order that, through the 

"* ............. don might Btaid at artificial

tromeretyftost' Doe and prominent point toOn»»10' 
i sister Provinces at Quebm,Nova

_______
Mrs. Mary J. Hartwell, of Columbus, 

Ohio, heard a voice say the other night : 
“Your brother William is dead,” and she 
awoke the old mM with her screams. A 
letter came the next day from Dayton an
nouncing that her brother was well and had 
» paying contract

A young num from the country, after 
walking into the LehMon, Ky., poet-office, 
toe other day, and dropping an unstamped 
letter into the box, remarked gleefully to a 
companion ae they walked away :—“ Don’t 
say Mything about it, but I beat the Gov
ernment out of three cento that time !”

The New York police have issued a card 
requesting all citizens leaving* their dty 
home» for summer sojourn out of town, to 
give their names Md the number of their 
city residences respectively to the central 
office or some police station, so that a watch
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